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. , , ·The Nil;lth Meeting .of the' Board·~~ Agriculture in India. : .. : .. ' . ' ' ... ' . . 
.• 

. . 
INTRODUCT.ORY,. 

• 1. The-Ninth l\1~~ting of the~Board _of Agriculture w~ he~d'-~t~Pus~;:o~ .the · 
~7th .February, 1916, lind following ,days under· the pres~dency: _of Mr. ~E;rnard-.· 
t'Qventry, C.J.E., Agricultural Adviser to the Gover~en~ of I~<!Ja and D~rect~r,_ 

: Agric~t~al R~search lnst~tl!te, Pusa.. · · 
' . - •, 

'.,-. 
·1\fEMBERS •• 
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-26, 1), T. Chadwick, M.A., I.C.S., Director of A-griculture, Ma-thas. 
27. G. R. Hilson, B.Sc.;, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Madras Presi-
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28. F. Ware, 1\t.R.Q.V.S.; _Superintend~nt, Civil Veteru1ary Department: 
Madras. . ·. _ 

29. "C. A. Barber, Sc.D.~ Government Sugarcane Expert, Coimbatore. 
30. R. W. B. C. Wood, M.,.A.:, Principal; Agricultural College, Coimbatore. · . 
31. C. G. I.eftwich, l.c.s., Director of Agriculture and Industries, Centrai 
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PROGRAMME . 
.. · . 

. SUBJECTS DISCUSSED: ... 
' '· s: ~4e progr~mme befo~e the Board co~isted" ·of the following·· subjects 
'apprpved by the Government of India for disc.ussion :-

·• 
I.-The Confirmation oJ the Proceedin~~~ q£ the last ~~eeting, ·· ,. 

11.--:-The Programmes of w.ork of th~ Imperial· Department 9f Agricul-
. ture and of the Imperial Bactenologist. _ _ . , · -

_I11.-The Programmes of ·work of the ProvinCial ·Agriculturai ~nd 
• Veterinary Departments and of Native States' .Departments of 
· Agriculture. ~ · -~ · 

~V.-The po~cy t? be adopted in regard to the supply .of cattl~ to foreig~ 
countnes. -. . · · - · 

·v. ~;_The<~ nome~clature of certain posts in the Imperial and ·Pro~cial 
_ · Departments of Agriculturt!. · 

VI.-S.oil denudation by ·rainfall, and drainage : conservation of soil 
moisture. · 

y11.-How the energies of the Veterinary Department can best be utilized · 
· in the control and check of cattle diseases aiid what means should 

be adopted for increasing the numbers of the subordinate staff as 
_recommended at the last Meeting of the Board 1 

V111.-rhe Co-operati~e movement in its relation to. Agriculture. How to 
_ . organize the rela.tions between the Co-operative Societi~s whether 
1 

• dealing .with credit or some other branch of agricultural organization 
and the Agricultural Departments 1 Whether there is any need to 

·encourage Agricultural Associations in view of the special facilities 
possessed by Co-operative Societies for carrying on propaganda. 

IX.-To what e~tent forest tracts act as harbours of rinderpest during the 
rainy season and what steps can be taken to combat th~ condition. 

X.-The Indian _Bugar Industry-Progress made in the ln~ustry and 
improved ,methods. - • ·. • · •.. · . . 

J(J .-Furtlier consideration of Cattl~-Bree~ngt and Dairying in India. 

X11.-The best agency for controlling cattle-breeding. . 

XIIJ • .-.Fisheries. Should the subject of Fisheries b~ dealt with by the Board 
of A~iculture in !ndia, and, should the Fishery Experts of :Madras, 

· B.engaJ, Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab be made permanent members 
of the~Board 1 
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PROCEEJ)INGS. 

·FIRST DAY. 

'QPENmG OF PROCEEDINGS. 

· 4. The first meeting of.the.Boa~d was o~en~d.on Monday, the 7th F~b~ary;.·. 
1916, by the Hon'ble Mr. C. H. A. Hill who, m his mtroductory s~eech, said.- .· 

" I do not propose to detain. you long .on this the first occas~on,-~ut I hop~ 
n6t the last,-of my being able to be present at part. of. the delibera~10ns of .the 
Board of Agriculture in India. As you are all awar~, It 1S only a very short trme. 
since 1 have assumed charge of the Department o~ Agriculture a!~d I c?me, therefore, .. 
to-day. much inore for the purpose of h;~ng your deli~erat10ns than fo~ 
troubling you to listen to any remarks of mme. Th~re are, however, one· o,r~two ·. 
matters to which I should like to adver!;. . ' ' 

''In the- first place, just as.this i.ith~ first occasion on.-w~ch I attend ~~re,' 
this I fear is also the last occasiOn on which we shall have, m his present positiOn 
of Agriculfurral Adviser, the pleasure of Mr. Cove.ntry's pres~nce. I trust that it' 
is very _far from, being ~he last occa:sion ~he~ he ~1 at~end, ~~ce, as Y?U all !mow, 
though leaving us, he IS not severmg his connection With a~culture .m I~dia but 
is proceeding to organize a very interesjing development m Central India. Mr. 
Coventry has administered the Pusa Institute with conspicuous success since the 
time of his appointment a~ Agricultural Adviser and the Government and ~ll of 
you, !"swell,· indeed, as India at large, owe Mr. Coventry a ~eep debt of ~atltude 

,.- for his devoted labours on behalf of the furtherance of the mterests of agnculture • 
in India. I am ·sure that you will all agree with me in this and, further, that-you·.· 
. wish me, on your behalf, to tender him our warm~st t~anks for all he has· done •· 

. for us and our sincere hope for health and success m his new yenture. Not only .. 
shall we be interested as spectators in his work in Central India, but_,. we · !ook 
forward.with the greatest confidence to profiting very greatly by his labo'urs there.;.. 

"It is. to be regretted, as I said the other day, that the Hon'ble Sir Robert· 
Carlyle, who has for so many years been associated with Pusa and the· Board:· of .• ~ 
Agriculture, should be absent to-day, and, personally, I feel very keenly the lac}(' 
of his intimate knowledge not only of the subjects which will come up for discus
sion here but of the whole problem of agriculture in India. I can only hope that, 
with your assistance, I may, in the course of time, become familiarised with the 
proble~ and able to assist more directly in ~heir solution than is the case at pre-
~~ ~ 

. . ':I do not propose .to touch upon, the subjects which are up for discussion at 
this. meeting either in detail or generally. One of the most interesting from the 
point of view of the wider development of improved agricultural methods is No. 8, 
rel~ting_ to· the connection between the co-operative movement and agriculture. 
This has been up before you on previous occasions and interesting papers have 
been discussed and disposed of in the past. This year we have further the report 
of. the Committee on Co-operation in India to assist us~ and I only Wish here to 
say that the remarks of that Committee in paragraphs 198-200 should be of consi
derable h~lp in our deliberations. What we wa:n.t to arrive at, of c.ourse, is a basis 
upon which we can co-ordinate the work of the agricultural and eo-operativtr· 
movements. The method suggested by the Committee on Co-operation may or 
may. not be e:r;ttirely applicable in all provinces and we shallliave to wait for a 
considerable time before Local Governments are enabled to ·s~bririt their views ; · 
on ~ha~ r,eport and_ before the Government of India are able to pro.nounce upon 
theu ~ews w~en received. That, however, need not delay the bringing about 
of. unified action between qur 'agricultural employes and the Co-operative Com
mittees thro11:ghout lndia,. It will be for you to discuss atld resolv:e upo,n how· 
best to orgaruze the relations between the two branches of the public service and 
~o p~onounce as to whether there is any need to encourage agricultural associations 
m VIew of the special facilities possessed by co-ope:rative societies for 'canjing on 
propaganda,, I do not wish to express any opinion upon the subject. - AU I would 
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urge upon you is to bear jn mind throughout your discussions that it matters far 
less what mean'S are employed to bring about co-operation than to secure that 
s~ch co-opera~ion ~-brought about. It is highly probable that, in different pro
vm~es of. India, _difierent methods may commend themselves and there is much 
advantage in diyers!ty of pr~cedur_e s~ce we then get varied e_:x:perience to guide 

;·us: -What I tli.ink IS .really es~entialiS that every. representatiye of the Agricul
tural Department, from .the Drrectors downwards, m each provmce, however the 

· ~ ·Departmentjs organized, should realize that it is an essential part of his duty, and 
·· tha~ his work will be judged by the degre~ in which he discharges that part of his 

· ~duty,.tq~ee that.n~ effort is spared to work wi~h not only t~e Registrars of the 
_ C,o:-~p~ratlve Soc~ettes, ~ut, wherever opportunity offers, ~th the co-operative 

, som~t1e~ , and the'! ~ffimals themselves.. Much loss of effim~ncy in India is attri
, : buta.ble to· excessive adherence to offimal procedure. There is no branch of the 
·. Ser;ice in whic~ ~uoh an attitude. of mind Qan do more harm than in the operations 
- designed to fac~tate lhe improvement, all over India, of agricultural methods, 
-: and Directors o! Agricultur~ will do well to inculcate upon their subordinates that 
- o!fici~~ _etiquetJ;e is <Of far Jess' value in their eyes than the bringing about of prac· 

tiCal resUlts. - • 
~· ._ -_, ~· 'rhe other sub]ect to whlch I wish to refer for one moment ~ the question 
.. ol cattle-breeding and dairying in India. The Agricultural Adviser's note, based 
_ upon this Board's deliberations at Coimbatore, outlines a scheme for cattle-breed
~ .ing and setting apart_certain·farms for the purpose.· There is some risk, !_venture 
· to_think,: that, unless great care is observed, some confusion may arise in regard 
. :to,.-~h~t are essentially in India separate branches ol the same subject. Over 

·. ~arge trapts of India, in fact over I believe most of the country, cattle-breeding, 
eicluding buffaloes, is primarily not for dairying purposes at all but for the pro

: •duction of bullocks for agricultural purposes. Any schemes for the improvement 
-: of the preeding of cattle should bear this strictly in mind.· The problem of improv

ing the breeding of plough cattle is in some respects entirely distinct from the 
_ problem of ·improving the milking qualities of Indian cattle. This distinction is 
- implied in paragraph 5 of the Agricultural Adviser's memorandum to which I have 

a.lludesl and the suggestion therein made is that the preservation and improvement 
·of exis9!tg indigenous breeds of plough cattle is primarily a matter for the Pro-. 
Vincial Governments, while the memorandum deals solely with the dairying side 
of the question. Such reference as is made to crossing with imported stock is 

. : spe~ifi.cally with reference to th~ side of the question. . ' . 
"I desire to endorse the Agricultural Adviser.,s remark that the views of this 

Board on the other side of the question, '1.;-iz •• the improvement of the indigenous 
- strains of plough cattle would probably be of use to Local Governments. I would 

go further ~nd suggest to you the feasibility of taking this question up for discus
sion to see whether you cannot suggest a scheme for cattle breeding distinct from, 
but supplementary to, -that dealt with in Mr. Qoventry's memorandum. . There 
would have to be co-operation between the Agricultural; Co-operative and.Veteri

. nary Departments and also, I suggest, with the ·Army Remount Department. 
The last-named Department has acquired, in the matter of breeding, an experi-

. ~nee which should be of the greatest value to you-an experience which should 
: not be lost. There is a close analogy between horse and cattle-breeding~ and the 
~Army Remount Dep-artment have been engaged on experiments _of all kinds with 
hors~-breeding for years past. Should you be enabled to outline or elaborate 
&ugg~tions for- improvements in the breeding of. plough .cattle, it. seeJ:I?-8 ~o me 
that It will be a great advantage at the next meetmg of thiS Board If we mVJte an 
officer of the Remount Department to be present. _ 

" The other day~ when opening the informal conference on Agricultural Edu
cation, I implied that all our delibera~ions aiming at an-improvement in the m~thods 
of agriculture in India should be formulated not only with refe~ence. to the Im~e
diate future but with reference to the permanent development of the prospenty 
of the country. We must, in dealing not only with questions relating to. agricul
tural education but also with questions relating to agriculture itself, avotd ~t _all 
hazards the temptation to resort to empirical methods for the sake of ?btammg 

·immediate results. We must, in fact, take long views, and I refer to thts matter 
here c!llefly for _this reason, that I wish to emphasize that it is only through the 
creation of a body of Indian agriculturists througho~t the country, who shall not 
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ollly he qualified to till the soil effic!entl~ and' ec?norirically, but;~ho shall ~ave 
developed a spirit of inquiry and an mtellig~nt desrr~ ~o. keep abre~st o.l ~he_ t~es, 
that we shall rea1ly achieve t~e resul~s whi?h we::. as:prre to: India, owmgto t~e ·• 
caste system, is a country which -present~ smgular §ifficultle~ to any refor~~r. IQ. ·. 
any department of )ife, and not least so m referencE} to tlie Improvements ~. the .. 
staple industry of the country. It is only the !lgricultlirist. ~ho"Tegards~agncul~ 
ture as a pursuit of dignity and worthy of the mdustry of his. own ~an~S". _Con-:' .· 
sequently, it is essential to aim, in the la~t re~ort;-n~t only, !1~ I h~ve sa~d~ ~t de~·· 
veloping in the immediate future industrious and skilful agnc~turists With:_ refe~- . -. 

_ ence to the science of agricUlture at i~s present stag~, ~ut to mduc.e gradUallyra"'" 
certain number of members of the agriCultural commu;ruty of th~ count~ to con.~ . 
sent to take up the higher branches of ·agricultural S?Ience. It IS b,r: this means~ 
only that we shall be able to graft ~pon the proceed!ng~ ,o~ the AgriCul~ura~ ~e- · 
part~ent an ~dige_?.ous agency q.ualifi.e~ and able to. ass~ate progresf?IVe!y the.·_ 
teachmgs which we are !lble to Impart. The Impenal AgriC~tu:r:al De~artment · 
must in the nature of thmgs always be a small one. ·· Th~ Provm01al_ Agnculturaf, 
Departments also, within their provinces, are a small centre.jo:r" the development . -
of agricultural science and prac~ice: Neither th~ ~peria.l DepartJ!I..ell:t-_ here 
established at Pusa nor the ProvmCial Departments will hflove Jully dischargc;d .. 
thejr duties unless and until they are working with and through,- as well ·~ .on· . 
behalf of, the agriculturists of the country. One reason why· I have·emphas~.zed~ .' 
·perhaps unduly. the subject numbered 8 which will come .up. for disc~sion,"rela~·•·. 
ing to the connection between the co-operative movement and· agncultlire~" IS, 

that the co-operative movement affords the Agricultural Department an.· ~e~ 
diate method of initiating a procedure which is calculated, ·I think, to bring abo~t . 
an active realization of the propositions I have just ventured to lay before you.. · I 
am sure that Government can rely on all of you to approach ·an the subjectS. 
connected with agricultural improvement and development from the wider stand:. 
point and to work together with a view to arriving at the realization of_ the high:_· 
ideals which I know animate all ofyou." . · ' · 

- 5. The President gratefully acknow1edged the JP.nd refer~nces. to his work by · 
the Hon'ble Mr. Hill and said that though he was leaving Pusa~ yet he woUld be 
connected with the work of agriculture in India ·as before. He then add,ressed: 
the meeting and said :- . · . . · _ 

" Before proceeding with our business I desire to offer yoti. ·all a hearty wel
come to Pusa and to this the ninth meeting of the Board of Agriculture. I also 
particularly welcome our Hon'ble Member of Council--'-Mr. C. H. A. Hill,- who 
has taken the trouble to tear himself. away from his onerous duties, in order to be 
present at this-meeting a!ld to make your acquaintances. · 

· ·~It is with intense regret that I have ~ mention the death of Lieutenant
Colonel Holmes, the Imperial Bacteriologist, which occurred in the month of 
February .of last year,. The work he has contributed to Veterinary Science has . 
been 't?ns1d~rable and 1ts importance was recognized by his being given the Steel 
Memonal Medal in 1912, the highest reward obtainable in his profession. Govern
ment too recognized his merit by conferring upon him the C.I.E. in the following 
year and shortly before his death he had been raised to the status of Lieutenant
Colonel by special orders of the Secretary of State. By his sudden and -untimely.,· 
death we have all lost a distinguished colleague and the Government a most able• 
and energetic officer. ~ · · 

" Anotlier loss the Department has sustained is in the retirement of Dr. Leather 
who has accepted a commission in the 3rd Garrison Battalion of the., Cheshire 
Regiment in ~ngland and is henceforth to be known as Major Leather.· While 
we must all smcerely feel the blank which his absence from amongst us occasions 
and .do not forget the good and solid work he has done for Government during a 
serVIce of 25 years, w~ must congratulate him onhis promotion and the attain
ment of the great deSITe he always possessed to serve his country as a soldier. 

" Since your ~st meeting at Coimbatore the following additions have been . 
made !o th~ supe~o; staft ?f the Indian Agricultural Service. The posts of Second . 
Impenal Eco~omc Botanist and Second Imperial Mycologist have been created 
at Pusa to which Mrs. Howard and Mr. Shaw have been appointed respectively. · 

'"A second post of Deputy .Director' of Agriculture has been made in Bengal 
to whom Mr. McLean has been appointed. Two additional Deputy Directors of 



Agriculture hav.e been san~t~oned in Bihar and Orissa and are held by Messrs. 
Dobbs. and Sethi. . Qne ad~tional post of Deputy Director of Agriculture has been 
made m .t~e PunJab to which Mr_. Faulkner has been appointed. Besides these 
theJollowmg posts have been sanctioned by the Secretary of State which however 
are !or the moment vacant chiefly owing to the difficulty of getting suitable recruits 
dur~g the war ; two additional Assistant ;Directors of Agriculture in the Central 

J P~ovmces, one S.econd Economic Bota~st in Bombay, f?ur additional Deputy 
Drrectors of AgriCulture and one Supermtendent of the Cinchona Plantations in 

· M~dras, one Se?ond De:puty Director of Agriculture in Assam, a third Deputy 
·· Drrector of AgriCulture m Burma, and a Deputy Director of Agriculture for the 
And.amans making a total of 16 new posts. This brings the total number of officers 
in the Indian Agr~cu1tural Service to 86. While we may congratulate ourselves on 
the progress we are making, we must look forward to still further expansion if 
our W?rk is to have a determined influence in raising the standard of agriculture. 
Especially have we need of more Deputy Directors of Agriculture for not only 
t~ough their work in the field are improvements made, but they are the channel 
oy which the application of all scientific progress must reach the cultivator. Just 

·· ·as the Collector or the Deputy Commissioner is the mai bap and the cherisher of 
the poor in his District, so has the Deputy Director of Agriculture a similar destiny 
and !look forward to the day when he will be the chief instrument under Govern
,men~ for the upraising of ~he people and adding to their material progress. 

" In the following instances has action been taken on the Resolutions of the 
last meeting of the Board. With regard to the recommendations of the Board 
that the establishment of cattle insurance on co-operative lines should be under
taken, while quite a large number of· co-operative cattle insurance societies have 

:. already been star~ed in Burma, four such societies have been registered as an 
.·experimental measure in the Mainpuri District of the United :Provinces. 
· · "As regards Fruit Cuiture, some of the Provinces, e.g., Bombay and the 
Central Provinces are engaged in surveying suitable localities for fruit growing, 
and the testing of varieties. The Bombay Department of Agriculture has 
established frriit orchards at the Agricultural Stations at Dharwar, Gokak, Dhulia 
and Dohad and that of the Central Provinces at Tharsa. The United Provinces 
too have their eye on developing fruit culture in Kumaon~ 

" Besides this there are well established experimental fruit stations at Pusa, 
Quetta, Saharanpur, Peshawar, and in the Punjab (for dates), Sind and Assam. 

" On the subject of Soil Denudation and Drainage and the Conservation of 
- Soil Moisture, further information has been collected as requested at the last meet
ing of the Board. This subject is to be considered againJhis year and it is hoped 

·. the.Board will be able to frame recommendations on the~e important matters. 
" Important work is being carried out in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Assam, 

Central Provinces, Madras and Burma on rice, a subject which occupied the REten
tion of the last Board. 
- "As regards Agricultural Education, the colleges at Coimbatore, Lyallpur, 
Cawnpur and Nagpur have given effect to the proposals of the last Board to add 
a preliminary course to the curriculum of Agricultural Colleges, and the Sabour 
College is about to do the same. . • 

" On the proposal that the present 'pay and pr~spects o~ the subordi~ate st.aff 
of the Departments in most of the Provinces were not sufficiently attractive to m
duce young men to take up the College Course and the recomme~dation ~hat an 
increase should be made where necessary, the Departments of AgriCulture m Mad
ras and the Punjab have effected a general improvement in the paY: and pro~p~cts 
of their subordinate staffs. The Board also supported the expressiOns of wllli~g
ness on the part of the Agricultural Department to confer with the EducatiOn 
Department and discus~ the sympathetic co._?p.er~tion o~ the two .departments 
in adapting rural education to rural needs. A JOIDt committee of agriCultural and 
educational officers _has been sitting at Pusa during the ;ea:st tlrree days .under the 

:presidency of the Honourable Me~ber, ~·C. H. A. Hill, the conclusiOns from 
which will doubtless be coxmnumcated m due course. · 

" I will now briefly pass in review the subjects for discussion .at the present 
meeting. Subjects I, II and III require no remarks from me at this stage. 
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"Subject IV has refe~ence to ~he p~licy to be adopted'in regard to the ~upply 
of cattle to foreign countnes. This subJect appears to carry tw~ aspec.ts, mz., t~e . 
beneficial and the detrimental. The export of cattle may be said to be benefiCial 
in so far as it stimulates the production of better cattle? ad~ to the profits of. th.e 
breeder aiid generally raises the standard of the breeding mdustry.. ~h~ arum~} 
breeding industry in England would ~carcely have reached the pre-emme~t .posi
tion it has enjoyed for many years if It-had not been. due to. the fact tha;t It IS" the' 
great supplier of high bred stock to temperate countries. Mxgh~ not. India take up_ 
a similar position for the tropics 1 <?n the other h~nd, there lS eVIdence. to show 
that the practice in this CO\llltry may under some cn;cumsta.nces be .de~rmen~al. 
In Madras; for instance, very large numbers of cattle. are exported w~ch lS havmg 
a harmful effect and is tending to cause an undue dram on the cattle m parts of the 
presidency. ·In this case they are generally exported, I understand, not so mu?h 
for breeding purposes, but to supply the demand for draft cattle and C?WS to Java, 
Ceylon and the Malay States. Where cattle are exported ~or bree?fug. purposes 
only and sent to distant countries such as Japan, West Indies, Africa and South. 
America, r believe not only that no harm occurs, but that on ~he co~trary ~~Et 
practice affords a1_1 inducement to breeders to be more care~ With theu: breedmg 
and stimulates the production.of better stock. The only unsatlSfactory pomt I have. 

· been able to discover in regard to this aspect' of the case is that the Indian breeder 
·has not become sufficiently conscious of the true value of a well-bred bull. and. 
usually parts with it at a price which represents half its value. However that may . 
be, the differences in the effects which result from this trade in the export of cattle, 
some of them being• of advantage, others not, indicate that there is a need for our 
looking.into the matter and for the exercise of control and discrimination in the 
working of the trade. The Goyernment of India have therefore thought it proper 
to invite a discussion on the subject and solicit your advice. 

· " Subject V deals with the nomenclature of certain posts in the· Agricultural. 
Departments. A singular want of uniformity exists in different proviRces in posts 
carrying practically the same duties and emoluments. Also in sdme cases a desig
nation is given in one province to members of the Provincial Service whJ.ch in 
another is reserved for members of the Indian Agricultural Service, such as thedesig-. 
nations of Assistant Director and Supernumerary Agriculturist. ' 

" In the Provincial Service various designations are used to denote more or 
less the same duties such as Assistant Director, Divisional Inspector, Farm 
Superintendent, Extra Assistant Director, Agricultural Supervisor, Travelling 
Inspector and the like. The want of uniformity is due no doubt to Provincial 
Departments developing on their own lines. There is no intention tO"' check· this, 
but it is obviously desirable that in a department in which so much inter~st is 
taken by the public and for other reasons, designations of posts performing more 
or less the same kind of work, should, you will probably agree with me, maintain 
a certain ~egree of uniformity. The question will also be put to you whether 

. the Board .can recommend a nomenclature for the Provincial Service which can 
i~dicate · ~ relation to posts in the Imperial Service and express the intention to 
gtve, durmg .leave vacancies, op:J?ortunities .to members of the Provincial Service 
to p~ov~ therr fitness for permanent promotiOn. The Government of India there-
fore desrre .to have your recommendations· on these questions. · 

"Sub_ject VI ~efers.to Soil Denudation· by Rainfall, and Drainage, and the 
Conservation. of Soil Moisture. I need not impress upon you the ~eat importo;rlce 
of these subJects. They speak for thelllSelves. · They were before you at the 
last Bo~d but as the information then supplied was infJufficient to enable recom
~endati~ns to b~ fram~d, considera;tion has been postponed till this meeting, the 
informatiOn requrred bemg now available. · ' 

·~ ~he ~ext point is how the energies of the Veterinary Department can best· 
be uttlized m the control and check of cattle diseases and what means should be 

. adopted for U;tcreasing the numbers of the subordinate staff as recommended at 
the last meetmg of the Board (Subject VII). 

" Gentlemen, there are three departments of the State which are most inti
mately concerned in the immediate ~elfare of the cultivator. They are the Agri-. 
cultural Department, the Co-operative Department and the Veterinary Depart- . 
ment. '~hile the first tw? are in their infancy and are still in the throes of research 
and expenment, the Vetermary Department in India is a time-honoured institution 

a 
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whose research is far ahead of its development. You have in the discoveries 
on rinderpest, hremorrhagic septicremia, and other diseases, effective means for 

· t~e control of 11:~al diseases and all you reqUlr~ to do is to develop your organiza
tiOn and to utilize the means ready at your disposal. The question before you 
i~ how t~ can best be done. I do not suppos~ there is any one ~ho would ques
tion t~e Importance. o~ t~~ W_?rk of the Veterm~y Department m this country. 
As I have already said It IS mtrmately concerned with the welfare of the cultivating 
class. The bullock is a necessary and integral part of the cultivator's stock in 
trade and calls for the greatest portion of his working eapital. The price of cattle 
has gone up enormously of recent years and if by an epidemic of rinderpest he is 
deprived of his newly acquired bullocks, the financial shock to him is as great as 
a~y ~hat can be c~nceived. It is still greater if the loss is repeated, as it often is, 
wtthm a short penod. He may be led to the verge of bankruptcy or driven 
irretrievably into the hands of the money-lender. I do not think I am putting the 
case too strongly, for l'am credibly informed that there are places in India where 
the cattle popUlation is almost completely destroyed every 5 or 6 years. The num
ber of outbreaks which the Veterinary Department is able to attend to is, I believe, 
ill some provinces very low. I have only been able to get the figures from one ' 
prqvince, viz., Bihar and Orissa. In 1913-14 out of 1,525 recorded outbreaks of 
rinderpest only 369 or 24'1 per cent.- were attended to. In the previous year 

' the figure was only 15'6 per- cent. This has reference to recorded outbreaks. 
There mus~ be a considerable number which are not recorded. Some provinces, 
I know, can show greater efficiency than this. But the question is whether your 
efficiency is on a sufficiently high level considering the iJnportance of the subject 
and whether you have any recommendations to make for improvements. The 
Vet~rinary Department is, I am glad to see, very strongly represented and I feel 
sure the officers of that Department will give the subject the. careful attention 
it deserves. I should not omit to say that in a form the matter was l>rought up 
for consideration at the last Board but the terms of reference confined the discus
sion to a comparatively side issue, on the question of the use of prophylactic mea
sures as a basis _for cattle insurance. To-day you, are invited to approach the 
subject from a wider point of view and I should like to say_ that this has been done 
at the request of an officer of the Veterinary Department who has suggested its 
recommendation on the wider issue. The Board too, at its last meeting recom
mended an increase in the staff of the Department and we should like to know 
in what way you recommend this should be done. ~ 

. "There~are three other subjects on: the agenda in which Veterinary Officers 
:are interested, viz., the extent to which forest tracts act a~ harbours of rinderpest, 
cattle-breej].ing and dairying and the best agency for controlling cattle-breeding. 
The last has been added to the agenda at the request of the Goyernment of India 
who desire to have the opinion of the Board as to whether cattle-breeding should 
be controlled and directed by the Veterinary or the Agricultural Department. 
There appears to be a divergence of views between provinces in this matter and a 
pronouncement by the Board would be welcome. On the subject of cattle-breed,. · 
mg and dairying I shall have something to say later on. 

"I now come to Subject VIII of the agenda-The Co-operative movement 
in its relation to Agriculture. How to.- organize the relations between the co
operative. societies whether. dealing with credit or some other branch ?f agricultural 
organization, ~nd the Agnc~t?Ial _De};?artments ~ ~ether there IS any need to 
encourage agnculttiral assoCiatiOns m VIew of the facilities possesse~ by co-opera
tive societies for carrying on propaganda. We are very fortunate mdeed, gentle
men, to have secured the presence at this meeting of Messrs. Collins and Crosthwaite, 
the Registrars of Co-Op.erative Societies for Bihar, and Centra:l Proyinces re~
pectively. I fear tha:t Without thei?- there was a chance of_ our discussiOn .on this 
important matter bemg to a certam ~xtent barren. w~ theref.ore most gla~ly 
welcome their assistance and I have little doubt that With their expert adviCe 
to help us we shall succeed in placing Co-operQ.tion for the spread of agricultural 
improvements on approved lines. -

."I should like to give you a few references to the subject of Co-ope_ration 
as it affects Agriculture which may be of use to you. 

" Sir Robert Carlyle in his speech at the cl~se ~f t~e last meetin~ of the Board, 
in pointing out the important part Co-operatJon IS likely to play m the spread of 
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a11ricultural improvements, said ' I would add one wor~ of warning, and that is 
that co-operative societies should not ~e use~ for e~enmental purposes and the 
functions allotted to them in connectiOn With agnculture should be of a very 
strictly defined character.' . . 

" Also the Report of the Commi~tee o~ qo-operation ~ India,. para. 13, says
' .Most forms of agricultural non-credit .so.Cieties, and espe~Ially t~ose fo~ the fl!IPJ?lY 
of seed and implements, can in our ?prmo.n ~est be c?m~me~ WI.th credit soCieties. 
It is, we think, in the use of credit s?cieties for distributmg rmprove~ see~ a;nd 
implements, and iri the general supervisiOn and development of non-credit soCieties, 
that the help of the Agricultural Department can most usefully be afforded 

-· * * * * * * Provided that it uses the societies -not for experimenting in new processes but 
strictly for popularising proved improvements, we think that nothing but good 
can be expected from the assistance of the Agricultural Department.' 

~ I should also like to read you extracts of a letter I received last year from 
Mr. Henry Wolff, the distinguished promoter of co-operation in Eur~pe as it direct-
ly bears on our subject. -

After acknowledging the "4th Report of the Board C?f Agriculture on the 
Introduction of Improvements into Indian. Agriculture," which I had sent him 
he goes on to say, 'My impression is that there is a grand opportunity fQr the 
improvement of agriculture, much needed as it is, in India by Co-operation. And 
I am thankful to see _from the annual report of the f?everal Registrars with what . 
earnestness and eagerness people aye turning their thoughts towards that problem . 

• 'If you will allow me to offer one remark by way of caution, it is _this-that 
you appear in danger of mixing up co-operative credit with too many otherJoriil.S 
of co-operation. There is danger in this, and I apprehend disappointment. - Of 
all forms of co-operation, credit is that which, in a permanent state of things, should 
stand by itself-more particularly when liability is unlimited which I hold to be 
permissible only in co-operation for credit. ~ 

'In a small village society; or as a start, where there would be difficulty 
about entering upon a new departure on other lines-which I take to be in the 
main your ease-l hold it not only to be permissible but proper for the little credit 
society to take the-matter up pioneeringly. Under such conditions business is
likely to be circumscribed and very easy to supervise and ~ontrol ; and liability 
is not likely to overlap. The men who combine for purposes of credit are likely 
to be t~e sam~ who ?ombine als'o, for ~he purchase of m~nures or implements. 
OtherWISe, obviOusly, It would not be farr to make the credit co-operator bear any ·" 
loss occurring in other branches of business. 

' But once transactions become at all considerable and the various forms of co~ . 
OJleration overlap or fail to cover one o~ oth~r, there is serious danger in cofnbina- , 
t10n. _ · . 

' That applies to credit distribution and production, sale, and so oil which will 
blend together. And for them liability should be limited. · 
· . ' If I am not presuming-which I should not like to be thought that I am 
domg-I ventur.e .to hope that the members of your committee among whom I 
observe that oprmon on the point is divided---,.-wi]l give consideration to this 
argument.' . · 

. •: You will see that these views, authoritative though they be, do not exactly 
com~Ide. . T~e Report on Co-operation would seem to indicate that the use of 
credit someti~ for non-credit purposes is a good thing, while Mr. Wolff is directly 
oppos:d. t9 this excep~ when done as he says 'pioneeringly.' I will not attempt 
to anti<:1pate the deciSion of the Board on this important question. I merely place 
the.se VIews be!ore you so that you may ~ve full consideration to the arguments 
which they raiSe . 

. - " On the subje~t ?f the Indian Sugar Industcy I need not detain you. It has 
bee~ placed on the list m order that you may report progress and we may therefore 
await the report of the Committee which will be appointed to deal with it. 

"I now co~e to the §Ubjects of Cattle-breeding and Dairying (Subject XI). 
They were considered a~ the last meeting of the Board. The recommendations 
of the Board have received the sympathetic consideration of the Government 

c2 
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but c~nscio~~ as t~e~ ·ar~ of t~e i~ensity and it;nportance of the problems of cattle 
breeding and dauymg m th1s country they think that a further discussion would 
be an advantage before definite action is taken. In order to facilitate discussion 
an~ to concentrate the attention of the Board on one or two of the importaut 
pomts, I h:ave drawn .up a memor.andum summarizing the situation as we, at pre
sent, find 1t and partiCularly placmg before you for consideration a scheme which 

' is not intended to be .exhaustive but ~hich is meant ~o be a starting point or a 
nucleus of more extens1ve measures. I will endeav<?ur briefly to explain the scheme. 

" ~ter th~ meeting of the la~t Board a note was prepared by M~ssrs. l\lilligan 
and Snnth which purported to give expression to the views of the Board. This 

_was forwarded to G:overnment along wit~ the pr9ceedings. Since then discussions 
ha~e taken place ~th o~cers of the Agrwqltural Dep~rtment and Military. Dairies 
which ~av_e made It possible to pl~ce before you a partial scheme for cattle breeding 
and dauymg. But before carrymg the matter any further it is felt desirable to 
.have the views of the Board. I should like to say that in preparing my memoran
dum I have made free use of Messrs. Milligan and Smith's recommendations, and 
that I am also further indebted to a considerable amount of assistance from Colonel 
Hallowes, Captain Matson and Mr. Smith. The scheme suggested is briefly this. 
That an Imperial Expert Breeding and Dairying Officer should be added to the 
Imperial Department of Agriculture. His function would be to organize and 
control special breeding and. dairying operations, to supervise dairy schools and 
dairy instruction, and ·generally to advise and assis,t Local Governments, , provincial 
officers, . Military Dairy ·Farms; Municipalities and private' institutions on cattle 
breeding and dairying. In addition to this appointment it is suggested that a 
Chemist should be appointed to work--out the value of food stuffs and the dige'stive 
capacity of Indian animals. At the last Board you did not recommend this work 
being taken up at this stage, but the Military Dairies say there is great need for 
this work if feeding is to be done on the most economical lines; In deference to 
that view the point is to be placed before you again for reconsideration. It is also 
considered necessary to adopt measures for the prevention of rinderpest and other 
diseases amongst imported and cross-bred cattle which will be used in the scheme 
and also to protect all stock, country-bred- as well as half-bred, and it is suggested 
to you that the Muktesar staff should undertake this work. 

"In order to carry out the work it is proposed that the assistance of the 1\lili
tary Dairies should be invoked and that to commence with 7 farms with. about 
1,000 head of pure indigenous strain slJ_ould be used for the production of pedigree, 
from which some -300 bulls of 3l years old would be obtained yearly -for distribu
tion to provinces. There would similarly be an arrangeme11;t for the production of 
200 young buffalo bulls. It is also suggested that there should be at Amballa 
and Bangalore breeding experiments in crossing with imported blood with the pri
mary object of increasing the yield of milk and that incidentally an endeavour 
might be made in the experiment to :fix a type of dual prirpose animal suitable 
for the country. 

" The scheme too includes provision for dairying and dairy instruction. 
It is proposed that dairy schools should be erected at Bangalore, Poona and 
Lucknow, giving a two years' course to include practical dairying and the handling 
of cattle with elementary scientific instruction in cognate subjects. There would 
also be special short courses. The determination of food values . a~d the 
immunization of cattle as I have already mentioned also come Within the 
scheme. _ It must be understood that it is put before you as a partial scheme, a 
suugested contribution on the part of the Imperial Governm~nt, which would have 
to 

0
be complemented by provincial effort. The proposal does not come to you from 

the Government of India and I am not in a position to say they are prepared to 
accept it if supported by the Board, but it is an attempt' on my part to crystallize 
the ideas which the Board' had at itl!l last meeting with a view of send.!ng up 
definite proposals for the consideration of _Government.· . It t~en does not ~cl~de 
such impo!1ant questio.ns a_s the protectiOn and _amelioratiOn ?f . the. eXIstmg 
indigenous cattle breeding mdustry, the preservatiOn. and multiplicatiOn of the 
existing types of Indian cattle and the general questiOns of fodder supply and 
grazing. It is felt that they present problems of ~o loca1 a character that the 
initiative can scarcely be undertaken by the Imperial Government and. therefore 

- it is best to leave these aspects to Provincial Governments to deal Wlth. You 



wiii however be given the opportunity of considering and making ;ecommenda-
tions on this also. • 

. "I have said enough to give you an idea of the subject before you. -I confi
dently expect that the Board will, on .this occasi.on, be able ~o frame recommenda
tions of such a character as to lay solid foundatiOns for the rmprov~ment of cattle 
breeding and milk supply. I am glad to be able to say that Captam :t'1atson and 

• Mr. Smith are here to help us with their expert knowledge and expenence, a¥d I 
hope Colonel Hallowes will be able to come toQ and be present at the general 
discussion. · . 

" Th~ last· Subject XIII deals with Fisheries. ·T~e question will be pu1f to 
you whether Fisheries is a, suitable subject to be dealt With by the Board and whe
ther the Provincial Fishery Experts should be made members of the Bo~rd. The 
reason for the reference is that two views have been expressed on the pomt. One 
holds that :fisheries can be of no interest to members of the Board and that no 
advantage is likely to be gained by referrinG the subject to them. The other view 
holds that :fisheries, especially land :fisheries, concern the land, the landlord and the 
tenant which come into touch with the Agricultural Department and that the 
meetings of the Board are likely to afford a suitable atmosph~re for the discussion 
of the problems. The Government of India will therefore be glad to receive you:& 
views and recommendations on the subject." · -

• SUBJECT I.-CONFIRMATION OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE LAST MEETING. 

6. After the Proceedings oi the last Meeting were confirmed, committees were 
appointed to deal_with Subjects II .to XII and the Board adjourned for the Com- . 
mittees to deliberate. 

FOURTH DAY. 

7. The second meeting was held on the lOth February 1916, when Su9jects 
II, III (Agricultural and Veterinary), IV, Vll, IX, XII and VIII were discussed . 

. The Committee on Subjects II and III (Agriculture) consisted of Dr. Butler 
(Chairman), Messrs. Dobbs, Barnes, Hutchinson, Plymen, Roberts and Dr. Kunjan · 
Pillai. 

SuBJECT Il.-(AGRICVLTURE): P:RoGRAMME OJ!' WoRK OF THE IMPERIAL 
DEPARTMENT. 

8. The terms of reference were :-
' 
To examine how far the several programmes meet the requirements of tlie Pro-

. . vinces and of tlie other Imperial officers. 

A~ the request of the President, Dr. Butler read the following report of the 
Comm1ttee :- . . 

"The Committee observe that the recommendations of the Board of 1913, • viz., that the programmes 
• Page 18, para. 16 of the Proceedings !lhould show in brief the connection between the proposed lines of 

- . • work and the results obtained in the past, have not been carried out in 
' preparmg the programmes of the Imperial Department and consider that they should be revised 
. , In accordance with these recommendations. Subject to this the programmes are approved.'' 

The report was adopted after the following di~cussion :-
Mr. Keatinge suggested that some list of rules for the preparation of program

mes should . b~ drawn. up and circulated for the guidance of members as rules 
changed ~~m tn~e ~o time. Dr. Butler agreed with Mr. Keatinge .. Mr. Fletcher -
enquued if any limit could b~ se~ to the size of the programmes as, if one had to 
stat~ what had been and was gomg to be done, it. woul~ be very lengthy. The 
President, therefore, asked Dr. Butler whether this pomt had been considered. 
Dr .. Butler then referred to rules as set out by Committee A of the Board of 
A~culture, 1910, and a~o read remarks made by the Board of 1913. Mr. Howard, 
be~g asked by the President for remarks, said that as the Pusa officers all publish 
theu reports each year by Christmas in ample time for the Board and.as some ' 
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. . 
trouble is taken in preparing these reports, he was inclined to think that all the 
information required by the Board is supplied therein and they should be referred 
to, when necessary. In his opinion any carrying out of the Board's rules was 
inadvisable. Mr. Meggitt agreed with Mr. Howard and he observed that the same 
argument applied to the Provincial officers, but they were bound by certain rules, 
and if all annual reports had to be read it would entail great work on the Com
mittee. Mr. l\Iilligan suggested that the procedure of appointing Committees to, 
consider programmes should be dropped with which Mr. Howard agreed. Dr. 
Coleman suggested that programmes should be dropped. Thereupon, Mr. Howard 
s~id that it was not advisable to drop programmes, but as a preliminary the Com
mittees could be dropped. Dr. Coleman then pointed out that programmes serve • 
ilo useful purpose-as, often things drop out of them, which are never noticed by 
the Board. In his opinion it was a waste of time to prepare programmes ... 
. Dr. Butler supported Dr. Coleman and added that in his case programmes 
do not show at all what work was to be done. Mr. Leftwich supported Dr. Butler 
and said that he could see no value in programmes which could be changed in the 

· Central Provinces without the Board noticing it, and he doubted if any one referred 
to them. He, therefore, was in favour of the proposal that the programmes should 
be dropped. Dr. Mann po.inted out that programm~s indicated work done and 

• also who was working on particular subjects. They served to prevent overlap
ping and the officers c~ncerned could receive useful advice from Board. So the 

· small amount of tinle taken up in the preparation of programmes is not thrown 
away. Mr. Barnes suggested the substitution, for the Committee's consideration, 
of annual reports. Dr. Butler pointed out that the suggestion to drop program
mes had been made at the Coimbatore Meeting, but no Committee could·report. 
on annual reports in the time at its disposal. 1\lr. Leftwich suggested as a remedy 
that each member of Committee should take his branch of the report. 

1\lr. l\Iilligan suggested that as the reports of this ·committee, are practically 
of no use, programmes specially prepared lor the -:soard be dropped. " 

Dr. Coleman then proposed the following reso~ution :-

" Thaf it be recommended to the Government of India that the submission of 
programmes, both Provincial and Imperial, to the Board be_ definitely dropped." 

' ' · The President having put this proposal to vote it was carried by a majority 
of 32 to 4. 

Mr. Baines then proposed that the consideration of programmes sub~tted 
to the Board be dropped and a review of annual reports should be substituted. 
Mr. Milne seconded it. Referring to the difficulty of getting through the rep?rts 
in.the short time at its disposal, 1\lr. Barnes said that a Committee could be appomt
ed ahead of the Board ; the President thereupon remarked that he would be 
exceeding his powers if he did this, but thought that if Mr. Barnes su~gested 
a P.rovisional CoiJllfrittee it would be all right. Dr. Butler though;t 1t w~s 
impossible to deal with the reports even if the Committee were appomted SIX 
months before the Board. Dr. Coleman pointed out another difficulty, tYiz., that 
annual reports do not come out in many cases till long after the Board meets. 
Mr. Barnes' proposal was put to the Meeting and lost by 20 votes to 6. 

SUBJECT 111.-{AGRICULTURE): THE PROGRAMMES oF WoRK OF PRoVINciAL AND 
- NATIVE STATES' DEPARTMENTS. 

9. The terms of reference were:-
To consider how far the programm.es of the several Provincial and N alive 

States' Department~ meet the requirements of the Imperial offwers and 
of the other PTovinQeS and States. 

Dr. Butler read the report of the Committee which was as follows :-

.. "'be Committee regret to notice that tho suggostion appro,·ed by the Board at. th~ laat Dl?"ting: that 
where the offioers or a department are engaged in teaching, this should be mdi~tcd e1ther ID the 
Director's summarv or in the Specialists' programmes haa not boon followed ID eoveral ca8C8. 
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The d~ire to suggest that when any material change is made in ~he c~rrioulum ~f an Agricultural 
YCollege the Principal should furnish a report to the nest meetmg of the Board. 

' b th t in the Punjab and Burma the names of the officers responsible for the 
They regret to o serve t ': en. They consider that it should always be made clear who is actually programmes are no gtv 

in charge of each socLion of the work. 

The are of 0 inion that the use of local terms (such as those specifying different kin~ of soils in 
!Bombay !nd crops in the United Provi~ces)_which ar_e not. likely to be understood m :ther Pro-

' vinces, should be avoided as far as possible m prepanng programmes. -

In view of the diffionlty in dealing with the large_ mass of papers which the ~Of!lmittee has~ ~D~e, 
· they desire to make a suggestion that the Dl'mes. of ~embers whom 1t IB pr?posod tO mVIte to 

sorve on committees should be circulated some tme m advance of the meetmg. . 

·(I) Ber. al.-The Committee are of opinion that there is a much larger number of ~emonstrators 
ani. the like than the present superior staff can adequately control '!'hey cons1der tl_lat ~he 

. . question of strengthening the sui?Crior staff of this Department is one of some _urg~ncy, m =. 
of the importance of agriculture m Bengal and of the apparent lack of clear almS m the 
tion of the work. 

The Committee further recommend that demo~tions as well as experiments should, until a larger 
superior steff is available: be concentrated on a few areas where they can be closely con.trolled, 
and that demonstrational work 'should be restricted to improvements the value of. which has 
been established by experiment. It is assumed that no important new departure will be made 
in tbe sericultural work until the report of the Illlperial Sericultural Expert shall have been re-
ceived. · 

(2) Bihar and ·Ori&aa.-Reference is made in the program~e of the D':puty Director o! Agricnlt~, 
Orissa Division, to an investigation of the water reqwreml'n~ of nee. . The ~m~ttee constder 
that in view of the importance of this matter and the espenmentaJ.. difficultle& likely to be en
countered, the methods which it is proposed to adopt should have been indicated. 

(3) United Provincu.-The Committee cons!der that the method of unprove~ent by select10~ of • 
American cotton at Cawnput_referred tom the programme of the I)eputy DireCtor, Central Circle, 
should be more definitely explained, and that ordinary field selection without separation of 
different strains is not likely to lead to any permanent results. · ' 

'.4) Punjab.-The programme of the Punjab is approved. 

(5) Bombay.-In the absence of a sufficiently detailed account of the work in progress or projected, 
the Committee are unalile to offer any comments on the programm? of the Agricultural Engi-
neer. . . 

(6) MadraB.-The programme of Madras is approved. 
(7) Central Provincu and B~ar.-The programme of the Central Pzovinces' and Berar is _&]'proved. 
(8) JfBBam.~The Committee regret to note that the absence of laboratory accommodation continues 

to hamper the work of the Agricultural Chemist. ' 
(9) Bunna.-The programme of Burma is approved •. 
{10) North-Wut Frrmlier Provi11ce.-The programme of the North-West Frontier Province is 

approved. · 

(11) My~e.-The programme of Mysore is approved. . 

(12) KaBhmir.-The Committee regret to understand that no addition to the· staff of this Department 
has been made since the last meeting of the Board. . 

n is suggested that the programme might with advantage indicate the major lines of work in '}lro-
gress or l'Ontemplated. · 

(13) Tramnc:ct'e.-The programme of Travancore is approved. 
(14) Barodo.-The Programme of Baroda is approved." 

The President having called for remarks,.:Mr. Wood Temarked that the Com
mittee have alluded to .. the.difficulty of examining programmes without sUfficient 
notice. He, therefore, suggested that a list of subjects for the Board's discus
sion should be circulated to all Directors of Agriculture and moved a resolution 
that-

" The Board recommends that the Directors of Agriculture should be asked R~oLUTio!l' n. 
to state o~ which Committees they prefer their men to serve and that the Agricul': . 
tural ~dvtser to the Oover~ment of India should therefrom appoint provisional 
committees, as long as posstble before the Board meets and communicate them 
to the Provinces." -

Tffi.s was seconded by Mr. Chadwick, and was carried by 17 votes to 3. 

. ~fr: Milne said he had not been able to find out what'had been done with 
riCe m Burma and so had not yet settled their own line of work on paddy. 

The report of th~ Co~ttee was accepted by the Board. 
-

10. The Board then proceeded to consider Subjects II and III (Veterinary). 

The Committee on ~hese subjects consisted of the Hon'ble Mr. Hailey (Chair
man), Colonel Pea,se, Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, Major Walker, Messrs. Shilston 
and Ware. 
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8 UBJECT 11.-(VETERINARY) : THE PROGRAMME OF WORK OF THE IMPERIAL 
BACTERIOLOGIST, MUKTESAR. 

11. The terms of reference were:-
To examine how far ~he programme meets the requirements of the Provirwes. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Hailey read the report of the Committee.which was as fol-
lows:- . 

'' The Committee is of opinion that having regard to the strength of the stdl at the disposal of the 
Imperial Bacteriologist, the programme is fully adequate. 

They would, however, suggest that if poBBible an enquiry should be made into the vitality of the rinder
pest vll.-us outside the body under varying conditions. 

The point is of importance to cattle insurance societies and to cattle owners generally to determine 
the period within which it would be safe to replace cattle after an outbreak of the disea.se." 

Mr. Shilston said that he would adopt the recommendation of the Com
mittee. He had made some observations on the subject of the recommenda
tion and proposed to carry it out. 

The report was accepted by the Board. 

SUBJECT 111.-(VETERINARY) : THE PROGRAMMES OF THE PRO\YINCIAL DEPART
MENTS. 

' 

12. The terms of :reference were :- , 
To consider how far the programmes of ,the several Provirwial and Native 
- States' Departments meet the requirements of the Imperial Bilcteriol.o

gist anil of the other Provirwes and States. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Hailey then read the report oi the Committee which was 
-as follows :-

'' The committee note that the recommendations made at the le.st meeting of the Board regarding 
the form in wh.ich these programmes should be drawn up have been generally observed, and that 
full details are now given regarding the activities of the Departments. 

The only criticism the committee would venture to offer is that on looking to the strength of the 
superior staff, some of the programmes appear to be unduly ambitious, and that more is being 
undertaken than can be effectively carried out without an increase of the supervising stall. This 
applies particularly to the provinces with e. single Superintendent. 

As regards the last point of the reference, viz., how far the programmes meet the requirements of 
Imperie.l Officers and other Provinces and Native States, the extent to which pre.ot10al effect can 
be given to much of the work of the Muktese.r Laboratory depends on the number of trained 
men available in the Provinces for carrying out inooule.tions. The programmes indicate that 
practically all Provincial Departments are below their proper strength. 

_ They also point to the almost complete absorption of the Superintendents in purely administrative 
duties. For the furtherance of research work co-operative action between the Muktese.r stall 
and Superintendents, who have opportunities not e.vailsble to that staff for obtaining material 
and recording observations on the epizootiology of infective disease, is very desirable, and this 
can only be ensured by the strengthening of both the Imperial and Provincial staffs." -

The report was accepted by the Board. 
13. The Com.m.ittee on Subjects VII and IX consisted of Mr. Chadwick (Chair· 

man), Lieutenant~Colonels Farmer and Smith, Messrs. Edwards, Harris, Meadows, 
Quinlan, Shilston and Wilson. 

I 

SUBJECT VJJ.-How THE ENERGIES OF THE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT CAN BEST 
BE UTILIZED IN THE CONTROL AND CHECK OF CATTLE DISEASES AND WHAT 
MEANS SHOULD BE ADOPTED FOR INCREASING THE NUMBERS OF THE SUBORDI
NATE STAFF AS RECOMMENDED AT THE LAST MEETING OF TH.E ~OARD ! 

The terms of re:furence were :-

To make recommendations. 
14. Mr. Chadwick read the following report of the Committee which was 

.. , accepted by the Board :-
"For the control and check of cattle diseases it is essential for the stall of the Veterinary Department, 

both superior and subordinate, to gain the confidence of the villagers and be in tho cl08C8t p~iblo 
touch both with them and the looe.l district officers. In most, and perhaps all of tho Provm0011, 
the Departments find themselves handice.p~d in realizing this aim through lack of staff in a!l 
grades. It is very desire.bln that the eubordmate stall should be under tho control of the feterl• 
nary Department. 
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MORt Provincoa have either sanctioned or contemplate schemes for expansio~ In the ca.sea .in which 
• these are already sanctioned difficulty in obtaining ~ained men is ca~ing delay in oa~n~g tho~ 

through Bihar and Orissa and tho United Provmces seem espemally to be exper1encmg thlB 
difficulty which is not likely to be satisfactorily removed until funds permit the const~ction of 
the prop~sed Veterinary College in the United Provinces to serve the needs of that provmce and 
of the Hindi-speaking portion of Bilia,r. 

Tho establishment of this College should also facilitate increasing tho numbel'l! of the subordinate 
stall. It is a matter of great regret to the Committee that Mr. ~no was unable to be prese~t 
during the consideration of his scheme, as the class of work on wh1ch he proposes to employ his 
short course men is not clear from his report; b!lt generally it is most u~desirable to _emplo:y !"ny 
but well trained men in any of the ranks of aerv1ce wherever such men wlll be placed m poBltlOns 
of semi-independence. 

Although it is perhaps slightly beyond the terDl8 of ref~ence, t.he Committee would w~ to emp~asize 
the need for increasing the strength of the. ~upeno~ stall before a. large subordinate. sta!flB re
cruited in order to ensure adequate supervlBlon,, drive .and g?neral cont.rol._ OtherwiSe, m so!'le 
Provinces there will be a. danger that the super1or offioel'l! will find the1r tHne so fully ocoup1ed 
with administrative work that they will he unable to attend to that instructive work necessary 
to maintain the efficiency of their subordinates." . 

""' SUBJECT IX.-To WHAT EXTENT ·FOREST TRACTS ACT AS ~BOURS OF RINDER· 
PEST DURING THE RAINY SEASON AND WHAT STEPS CAN BE TAKEN TO COMBAT 

THE CONDl'fiON. 

The terms of reference were :-

To supply such information as is, at present, linown g,na to make recommenda .. 
t~ons. 

15. Mr. Chadwick read the following report .on_ th_e subJect which- was 
~ccepted by the Board. 

" In some Provinces serious outbreaks of rinderpest do synchronize with the return of the cattle from 
the forests and hills to the plains; but the Jack of any direct evidence as to the relative import-
ance of this question coupled with- · 

(i) the impossibility for economic reasons of closing such common grazing in the forests ; 
(ii) the difficulties in carrying out effective inoculation in such remote tracts; 
(ii9 the general shortage of stall in the Veterinary Departments, 
renders it impossible at this stage to make any recommendations as to the extent to which forest 
tracts act as harhoUI'I! of rinderpest during the rainy lieason and as to what action, i£ any, could 
be taken." · . • · · . · ~-

16. The Board then proceeded to consider Subjects IV and XII. The Com
mittee on-these subjects consisted of Mr. Keatinge (Chairm,an), Colonels Pease and 
Evans, Messrs; Clouston, EvailS and Ware. · · · · · - · · · · · · · -- -

SUBJECT IV.=---THE POLICY TO BE ADOPTED'IN REGARD TO -THE SUPPLY OF CATTLE 
TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

The terms of reference for this subject were:-

To consider whether, in view of the great importance of preserving and im
proving the existing fine types of Indian cattle, export of animals sh03Jld 
be encouraged and if so, whether it would not be necessary to regulate 
the ~xport where it is of a character likely to affect the best breeds. 

' ' . -
. 17. T~e President called upon Mr. Keatinge to read the report of the Com-

nuttee w:hich was as follows :- · - . · 
"The evidence before t~e Committee is scanty. Very little information of value ca.~ be ga~ered 

from the_ fi~l'CI! relatmg to this export of animals from the various Indian ports, since these figures 
do not dlStmgu_lB~ bet_ween cattle, sh~p and goats, but a.re given for a.ll animals excluding horses, 

.. they do not distmgwsh between ammals of good breeds and animals which are of little value 
except for purposes of slaughter, nor do they indicate clearly the part of India from which the 
cattle are drawn. It is understood that considerable numbel'l! of inferior cattle are exported 
!r~m th~ Madras ports to Ceylon for purposes of slaughter, and from the economic point of view 
!t lS desu-able that the owners of such cattle in India should not be deprived of the power of realiz
mg ~ profit by disp?Sing of cattle of this kind which are otherwise of little or no value to them. 
A fall number of mlSCellaneous draught and milch cattle are also aent to Ceylon, the Straits and 
:!3urma. for ~raught and milch purposes ; but there is no reason to object to these. If therefore 
1t were cous1dered necessary to regulate the export of cattle of certain valuable breeds it would 
be necessary for the Customs Authorities at all ports in India. to differentiate between the cattle • 
of the"':- breeds and other classes of cattle, and we ·think that the difficulty of doing this would 
he c~nstd~rable.. It would also be necessary to control the export by land of such cattle to foreign 
tGmtory m Indta from which they might be exported by sea.. 

· . 2. As regards the necessity for regulating the export with a. view to prevent a aerioua depletion of the 
best bre.eds there ~re only three such breeds with regard to which we nave any evidence that 
exvort lS proceedm~ on a. Jarse scale, 
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These breeds are-

(1) The Kankreji breed from Northern Gujamt and the adjoining Native States (Bomlfay), 
(2) The Karachi breed (Bombay),, · 
(3) The Ongole breed (Madras). ·• 

As regards the Kankreji brood, we undenitanci that during the few years prior to. the outbreak of war 
. a fair number of such animals, both bulls and cows, have been spasmodically exported mainly 

to Brazil. Such animals were good animals, but probably not the very best ; and aa the breed 
~ fairly extensive, it is unlikely that the export has hitherto materially affected the breed though 
1t is stated 'that the experience gained by the men who exported them indicates that a go~d profit 
oan be obtained by tbese opemtions, and that a continuance of the export on a larger scala may 
be expected when conditions again become favoUl't\ble to such tmde. 

As regards the Kamchi broed which is a very small and local one, the export during recent years haa 
been relatively very large, and the breed is said to have already suffered seriously from the export 
of the best bulls and the best oows. The export has been conducted mainly by dairymen who 
take the best cows to Ceylon for milk purposes, and by the Japanese Government who take tho· 
best bnlls and cows to Japan for breeding for milk purposes.· 

In the case of the Ongole breed the export has taken place mainly to Java, and itds understood that 
the Java Government contemplate a continuance and increase of this export. The animals 
exported are young bulls and female stock, and the export has considembly depleted the breed, 
This breed is exported to Java for breeding for meat, and while a good class of animal is selected 
for expor~the best have probably remained behind. 

3. In the case of these two breeds which have suffered most from export it may be stated that, while 
·the depletion is attributed largely to export abroad, it is recognized that another factor in the 
depletion consists of the fact that Karachi cows have been purchased largely by the Military 
and other Dairies and taken to distant parts of India where many of their off-sprmg get merged 
in the nondescript local breeds, and that numbers of good Ongole cows are taken to Madms by 
dairymen and are therQ slaughtered after their period of lactation is at an end. 

4. It appears to be a fact that other tropical countries are beginning to come to India for cattle, some. 
thing in the same w11y that countries of temperate climate go to England for the purchase of 
cattle, and WQ would heSitate to recommend any measure that would have the effect of depriving 
the Indian breeder of such profits as may be likely to come to him from this souroo. It is stated 
in the case of the Ongole breed that at present the breeder gets little benefit from the high .prices 
paid by foreign purchasers, and that middlemen intercept the.enhanced profits. We think, how
ever, that in the long run a large part of the enhanced prices must find their way to the breeders 
and that an increased demand for certain breeds of cattle must have the effect of stimulating 
the breeding of such cattle, to the profit of the breeders. 

5. We, therefore, think that the most suitable action on the part of Government to meet the situa
tion would be, not to restrict the export of cattle that are in demand abroad, but to maintain 
pure herds of such cattle in the middle of the breeding tracts and to assist such breeders in every 
s!litable way to extend and improve their present operations." 

Mr. Chadwick said that the report would meet the requirements of Madras 
excellently. 

T~e report was accepted by the Board. 

I 

SUBJECT XU.-THE BEST AGENCY FOR CONTROLLING CATTLE-BREEDING. 

18. The te:qns of reference .were :-
To consider and say which of the· two Departments-the AgricUltural and 
· Veterinary---'1!s, in ·the opinion of the Board, the better agency for 

controlling cattle~breeding. ' 
: Mr. Keatinge read the following report of the Committee:-

,, 1. Cattle breeding is a distinct business apart from both agricultural and veterinary work. The 
, qualities necessary for a successful breeder depend far more on a man's pt"rsonsl characteristios, 

tastes and experience than upon the exact nature of the college instruction that he has received, 
A man may have received an agricultural or a veterinary training but can become a skilled breeder 
of any particular class of animal only by long experience in the actual breeding of that class of 
animal. We consider that cattle breeding is a full time job at which a man must remain all his 
service, and that in recruiting men to control cattle-breeding the es96ntial matter is to select a 
man of the necessary character and experience. 

2. Looking to the existing cattle-breeding organiZI).tion in India we consider that it would be very 
unfortunate if either the Agricultural or the Veterinary Departments were to be entirely disoon· 
nected with cattle-breeding or with the wider ·questions comprised in the term '.animal 
husbandry.' In connection with animal husbandry the problems appear to differ considersbly 
in different Provinces, and the organization has developed on different lines. Where the pro
blem is merely the improvement of particular breeds the man with most experience of those 
breeds is the man best suited to control the work. Where the work or projected work is also 
connected with problems of fodder supply and other economic factors it is essential that the man 
in control should be well acquainted with thefeople and with local conditions. Where the work 
is connected with cattle-keeping as a part o mind farming it assumes a more definitely agri. 
cultqral tinge ; and this is still more the ease in the matter of dairying. In controlling large 
cattle farms like Hissar the question of contagious disease becomes of primary importsnoo and 
veterinary knowledge is essential. The organization of the Agricultural and Veterinary Depart
ments varies much in the different Provinces. In some Provinces there is a strong V eterinu.ry 
staff well acquainted with the Province ; while in others this is not so. 

3, We therefore consider that it would be best for the various Provinces to arrange for the control 
of animal husbandry with reference to the particular problems involved and the nature of the 
agricultural and veterinary organization that may be in existence or contemplated," 

The report was accepted· by the 6oar4, 
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SuBJECT VIII.-THE Co-oPERATIVE MO~MENT IN ITS RELATION To AGRICut
TURE. flow TO ORGANIZE THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE Co-OPERATIVE 
SociETIES WHETHER DEALING WI~·- CREDIT OR . SOME OTHER BRANCH 0~ 
AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION AND THE AGRICULTURAL ·DEPARTMENTS • 

.. ~WHETHER THERE IS ANY NEED TO ENCOURAGE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS 
IN. VIEW OF THE SPECIAL FACILITIES POSSESSED BY Co-OPERATIVE SOCIETIE_,S 

''FOR CARRYING ON PROPAGANDA. 

· 19. 'This subjecfwas considered by a Committ~e consist!ng of Mr. Collins 
(Chairman), Dr. Mann, Messrs. Blackwood, Clouston, Crosthwaite, Dobbs, Evans, 
Finlow,· Hilson, Roberts, Sitole and Townsend. 

The terms of reference were :-

(~) To make recommendations on the questions raised on the sUbject. 
(i~) To consider whether it is des~rable that separate capital should be set aside 

. for agricultural improvements which should be distinptive from the 
, banking capital. 

(ii~) To consider how far the suggestions made in the report of the Committee 
on (J_o-operation in Indw, 1915, can be carried into effect. _ 

Mr. Collins being absent on the day, .the President called on Mr. Crosthwaite 
to read the report on Subject VIII. It embodied the following recommenda
tions:-

".(Il Agricultural Associations perform useful functio~ where a central co-operative association 
either does not exist or is not fully developed, and even where such associations do exist there 
is no need to discourage agricultural associations when the members really undertake pioneer 
work. But when central co-operativ(j associations are fully developed the Agricultural Depart
ment should use them first and foremost as a· means for demonstration and the introduction of 
improvements and should concentrate it~ attention on them. ~ 

(2) Central banks as such should not employ their working capital in commercial enterprises. For 
the distribution of seed, implements, and other similar activities they should either act as agents 
or else raise separate capital or make allotments out of profits or reserves. The agency system 
is working well in the Central Provinces but a form of central association with separate share 
capital in which societies or individuals would become share-holders might well be developed. 
All dealings of this kind should be for cash only and members mnst if necessary borrow from 
their credit societies for these purposes. 

(3) (i) Where credit societies'· exist in any village, they must be used for getting orders for seed, etc., 
but as societies they should not engage in trade but only give loans to their members to enable 
them to make purchases. Agreements to purchase should be taken from individuals before 
orders in bulk are given. . 
(ii) Where no credit societies exist co-operative associations such as those described by Mr. Evans 
in the accompanying Note (see App. 0, p. 87) might be found useful. Unregistered co-
operative associations for the supplY: of pure seed, etc., should be discouraged. . 

(4) The staff of the Agricultural Department, both gazetted officers and othei.'S; should receive a 
practical training in co-operative principles. The Registrar and Director of..Agricalture mould 
arrange for such training in agriculture as ~Ill\) be ne:essary and possible for the staff of central 
banks. 

(5) Over and above the Agricultural Inspectors or AssistantS who are to be appointed to each dis
trict a Government official subordinate to them and the Deputy Director of Agriculture should 
be attached to each central bank which is sufficiently developed. Such a man should be a practi-
cal cultivator who can read and write. ~ 

(6) Government should bear the cost of all demonstration work in each area. Insufficient demo~
t~tion and unconvincing results are at t-he root of much so called apathy on the part of the cul
tivator. Government must find the money for wide-spread demonstration and for this work 
alone the ~II of the Agricultural Department is at present too small. 

(7) Demonstration farms should '6e started at least at the headquarters of every well developed central 
bank at the expense of Government. . 

(8) In the opinion of t~e Committee cattle insurance is both impracticable and financially unsafe 
at ~nt and until the arrangements for preventive inoculation are more satisfactory. Better 
actu~ data should also be collected. In the meantime central banks should where possible 
use thCJr power of refusing loans to aid in the extension of inoculation. 

(9), The proposals for the Development Commissioner made by the Committee on Co-operation do 
not comm~nd themselves to tho Committee. Where the Registrar and Director of Agriculture 
are now dll'eetly under Government it would involve extra delay and a loss of efficiency if ano
th~r.officer were put in between. In fact, where these officers are now under a Financial Com
~IS8loner or Board of Revenue the Committee strongly recommends that they should be pu' 
d~tly under ~overnment. Co-ordination should be secured by a Board consisting of the 
Registrar, the Director lfo;..~~ulture and, where he exists, the Director of Industries which should 
meet once a quarter ano. _•,.ke their joint representations to Government. 

(10) It wo~ld be a good thing if some at any rate of the Directors of Agriculture could attend the 
Imperial Conference of Registrars." . 

-On ope~~. t.he discussion 1\Ir. Crosthwaite explained that banking liabilities 
and other liabilities '!ere never allowed to clash and no outside capital is used. 
A Central Bank may allot a sum for agriculture but cannot show on its balance 
sheet any money sunk outside pure banking. 

D2 
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_ · Mr.: Chadwick then stated a ca~e regarding joint sales of cotton and. enquired 
whether the Central Provinces found any difficulty in this matter. He added 
that for seed to be kept pure joint ginning was required. 40 to 50 villages in 
Tinnevelly jointly take their cotton to big gins. 

Mr. Crosthwaite gave the instance of a society in the Central Provinces, one 
?f the member~ of which has a gin, and cot~on is ginned co-operatively. There 
1s no share capital but other members pay him. • 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Ha~e;r raised difficulties about ~he method of obtaining 
capital for the ~otton someties. He thought large capital would be J;equired. 

Mr. Clouston then described the 'Berar UnioM, and said that members in 
three ca.ses out !lf four. have their !lwn gin~; in the fol;lrlh case arrangements are 
m~de With a pnvate gm. Regarding capital, people m Berar levied a 2-4 anna 
tax per acre grown and raised the money in this way. Some Unions, however, 
borrowed money from Government as taccavi loans. Share capital in Berar 
was not required. · 
· Mr. Crosthwaite, alluding to the difficulty of audit, said that this 'was over· 
·come by each member paying rupee one per year for audit, stationery, etc. 

. The Hon'ble Mr. Hailey said that to keep their cotton pure they have to 
hire one of West's gins and this is expensive. It seemed to him if .Societies were 
going to devefop, mqre m,oney was wanted to supply gins and asked where it was 
to come from. Condi~ions varied greatly in the different Provinces. 

Mr. Crosthwaite said Central Provinces were not as advanced as the United 
Provinces and yhere would be no difficulty in finding capital for the next fiv~ 
years. · On being questioned as to the meaning o£ the words " agent '' and 
"ag~ncy," Mr. Crosthwai~e explained the methods adopted in Central Provinces 
of selling · machinE1ry on 2 per ·cent. commission on sale or return terms. Sales 
of implements wer-e not restricted to members only. . 

Mr. Chadwick _then pointed out that in Madras under a similar scneme no 
non-members could -purchase the implements. 

. Mr. Keatinge asked for an explanation of the finance of the farms of the 
, Agricultural Unions mentioned iii Mr. Evan's note. He questioned the pro
bability of a dividend being paid by a capital of Rs. 500 .on a farm· of 30 acres 
and thought it possible that if the farm lost money the members would drop off 
even though· the farm was obtaining valuable results.· He was not sure how a 
small holding conducted by hired labour could pay a~ a business proposition. 

Mr. Evans then fully explained the working of the Union's farm in question. 
Its capital was Rs. 300 and it made 12 per cent. profit. It was worked by a man 
arid one pair of bullocks except at sowing time when an additional pair of bullocks 
was engaged. It was managed by a fieldman and a visiting committee of share~ 
--holde~s. They pay rent at Rs. · 4 per acre on a five years' agreell!.ent and in this 
case a movement was made by individual cultivators before co-operation came 
along. The conditions are, however, peculiar. It is merely a question of getting 
at the people. -

Mr. Crosthwaite referring~)o the above said that we register any society 
which can be registered under the Act. The terms of reference do not mean 
that Credit Societies should be the only means of spreading improvements. 

20. The President then invited discussion on the 3rd term of reference. 
Mr. Crosthwaite said that cattle insurance was impossible until prophylactic 

measures could be properly undertaken. In Burma rinderpest is not taken under 
the risk heading and exclusion of this is unsatisfactory. With reference to para
graph 5 regarding the Development- Commissioner, 1\ir. Crosthwaite pointed out 
that it was essential for the Registrar to be a business-man, to be unfettered by 
i:ed-tape and secretariat methods and that direct communication with Govern· 
ment was essential and another link in the chaile, would not help things. 

1\ir. MacKenna said that in Burma the Director of Agriculture was also a 
Registrar and he hoped that the Burma scheme for a Development Commissioner 
-woUld not su:ffer from any general resolution by the Board. 
. 1\ir. Keatinge referred to the methods in use in America where a development 
commission was of long standing and he thought something in the nature of a 
development commission would be an advantage. 
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Mr. Crosthwaite said that it wo~l~ be a. Ia:tal mistake to put a hl~h officia.i 
of the status of Development CoillllliSSIOner m charge of_ the co-operat1v~ move
ment. If he is going to be Chi~£ Registrar ·and control all finance he will have 
no time for agriculture or fishenes. 

Fl,~H DAY. 

· 21. Discussion on Subject VIII was resumed. 
The President said that as •the Board had discussed the subject in general, 

he would invite the Board to move resolutions, if any. 
Dr. Mann, thereupon, moved a resolution that :-
" The Board consider that Agricultural Associations perform useful functions RJ!soLunoN~III 

where a Central Co=operative Association either does not exist or is not fully deve= · 
loped and even where such associations do exist there is no ~eed to discourage 
Agricultural Associations where the members really undertake piOneer work. But 
where Central Co=operative Associations are fully developed, the Agricultural De= 
pariment should use them first and foremost as a means for demonstration and the 
introduction of improvements and should concentrate its attention on them." 

In moving this resolution, Dr. ¥ann said that.iri .the opinion of t~e Co~ttee, 
time has not yet arrived when Agncultural AssomatiOns can be ~ntrrely dispense~ 
with as aids in bringing agricultural improvements to the notlC~ of the ~ult~
vator. He was fully aware that they were not wholly a success m all provmces · 
but in some they had done very useful work. · * 

Mr. Clouston in seconding the resolution said that from his experience of 
Berar he felt t.he time had come when we must have larger· numbers of Agricul
tural Associations. He referred to the tahsil associations in Berar and as even 
they were found to be too big the Department was now going in for associations 
of only 10 villages. Mr. Townsend in support said that· in the Punjab they did 
not wish to. d,I9p their agricultural associations as without. them they could not 
get on for years. Mr. Dobbs said that the same thing applied in Bihar. This 
resolution was carried. 

22. 1\Ir. Crosthwaite then moved a resolution that :-
" Central Banks as sqch should not employ their working capital in commercial 

enterprises. For the distribution of seed, implements and other similar activities 
they should either act as agents or else raise separate capital or make allotments out 
of profits or reserves. The agency system is working well in the Central Provinces, R~oLuTxoN IV. 
but a form of Central Association with separate share capital in which societies or 
individuals would become share= holders might well be developed~ All dealings of 
this kind should be for cash only and members must, if necessary, borrow from· 
their credit societies for these purposes.'' 

Mr. Collins in seconding pointed out that the object of the resolution was to 
recommend a policy of sound banking. If Central Banks were to start trading 
on a large s~ale they would soon get into difficulty. He emphasized the point 
t~at all dealings should ~e for cash only as, if credit was given, it would be very 
difficult to carry on dealings on a large scale. · 
. The H<?n'ble Mr: Hailey in support said that all operations of agricultural 
Importance m the Uruted Provinces were carried on, on a cash basis. 

The Board accepted the Resolution. 
23. Mr. Evans then proposed a resolution that :- _ 
" (i) Where credit societies exist in any village, they must be used for getting 

orders for se~d, etc., but as societies they should not engage in trade but only give 
loans to their members to enable them to make purchases. Agreements to pur~ 
chase should be taken from individuals before orders in bulk are given. 

(_ii) Where no credit societies exist co=operative associations such as those 
des~nbed by Mr. Evans in his note (App. C, p. 87) might be found useful.' Un• 
registered co=operative associations for the supply of pure seed etc. · should be dis• 
couraged." · ' ' 



" Whiie proposing this he d~elt upo~ the necessity of taking signed agrfetnents 
from members before purchasmg seed m bulk. He referred to his experience in 
Jubbulpore at Sihora and said that working on this basis they have been able to 
distribute over 2,000 maunds of selected wheat seed. 
. Deali?g. with the s~cond part o~ the re.solution, he said that many co-opera

tive assoCiations are asking to be regtstered m order to secure credit and the keep- . 
ing of a proper reserve fund. 

Mr. Townsend seconded this resolution and said experience in the Punjab 
showed the recommendation made by this resolution to be quite sound. _ 

The Board accepted the resolution. 

24. Mr. Blackwood proposed that :-
'.' The staff of the Agricultural Department, both gazetted and others, should 

receive· a. practical training in co-operative principles. The Registrar and Direc
tor of Agriculture should arrange for such training in agriculture as may be neces

. sary and possible for the staff of Central Banks." 
In proposing this resolution he· eXplained that the object of the proposal is 

to indicate one of the. ways by which the Agricultural and the Co-operative Depart
.. ments can be brought into touch with each other. Some kind of training was, in 
'.the opinion of the ~o~ttee, necessary on both sides. 
. ~ . 

' Mr. Collins, in seconding the resolution, pointed out that the agricultural 
staff, ~ not fully acquainted with co-operative principles, will constantly meet 
with difficulties and friction may arise. The agricultural staff should, therefor~, 
be pro}lerly trained in the principles of co-operation and the co-operative staff 
should likewise have such training in agriculture as the Director might think 
fit. ' . 

:Mr. Leftwich enquired how long the training of agricultural staff in co-opera
tive principles would last. 

· Mr. Crosthwaite replied that the period must be determined by the Deputy 
~ Director of Agriculture but certain essentials of a practical nature should be taught. 

Mr. Townsend was,. however, of opinion that no rule for a definite time was re
quired and it must be left to each Province to determine ; the Board only should 
lay down the principles. 

. Mr. Collins advocated the addition of the word " practical " between " such " 
and" training" in the second sentence of the resolution to which 1\Ir. Blackwood 
agreed. 

Mr: Edwar~ thought that in smaller provinces like Assam, co-operative 
societies have not the adequate staff to carry on these arrangements. 

Mr. Mackenna proposed the insertion of the word " district " before " staff " 
in the first sentence of the resolution. The President suggestC$l the insertion of 
the words " engaged in district work" after the words " Agricultural Department " 
in the first sentence. 

:Mr. Chadwick said that in Madras they have arranged for the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies to give lectures to students o~ co-operation and t~at 
this should be included in the Agricultural College curriculum, which suggestiOn 
was accepted by Mr. Collins. · 

Mr. Leftwich said that the Economic Botanist and the Agricultural Chemist 
are frequently employed on duties connected with district work which do not 
strictly belong to them. In fact they frequently act as executive officers ~nd 
attend agricultural meetings, and they should not be excluded from undergomg 
training in co-operative principles. ' 

• The l.Jon'ble Mr. Hailey added that the Assistant Registra~ in the United 
Provinces gives lectures on principles ofco-operation at the Agricultural College 
and the point raised by Mr. Leftwich does not arise in the United Provinces. 

1\Ir. Fletcher wished to move an amendment which would include the whole 
staff.' Mr. Keatinge, however, thought this was unnecessary. 

1\Ir. Dobbs was of opinion that there ·should be no .compulsion introduced 
into the relations between the Agricultural and Co-operative Departments. -
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Mr. Blackwood said that the Deputy Directors of Agricultm:e will !-1-r~ange for 
their staff being trained and he would prefer to leave the resolution as 1t/ Is. 

Mr. :Fletcher moved an amendment that :-
''"District staff of the Agricultural ~epartme~t, both .ga~etted officers a.nd 

others who are engaged in demonstration work m the distncts should receive 
practi~al training in co-operative principles." . . . 

Mr. 1\filligan, however, thought that it was not necessary to make 1t obliga-
tory on all gazetted officers. . 

:Mr. Dobbs pointed out that the wording of th.e Res?lu~ion seemed open to 
objection as it implies compulsion to learn co-operative prmmples. . . 

Mr. Mackenna proposed an:d Mr. Dobbs supporte~ the followmg altera~IOU 
in the wording of the ResolutiOn and thought that 1t would meet all reqmre- · 
ments :- ·~ . 

''The Board considers it an advantage tha~ t~e staff of the A~icu}l~al-De- ·· 
partments should be made familiar with the prmmples of co-operatiOn._ • . 

The followii\g amended resolution was thereupon accepted by the Board :-
" The staff of the Agricultural Departments should be ma~e familiar with the REsoLuTioN VI 

principles of co=operation. The Registrar and Director of Agriculture should ar .. 
range for such practical training in agriculture as may be necessary and possible 
for the staff of Central Banks." 

25. Mr. Evans then moved a resolution which runs as follows.:-
" Over and above the Agricultural Inspectors or Assistants who are· to be REsoLUTioN VII. · 

appointed to each district, a Government official, subordinate to them and the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, should be attached to each central bank which is 
sufficiently developed. Such a man should be a practical cultivator who can read 

1 

and write." ' 
In moving it he explained .that it refers to men of the class of :fieldmen who 

might get at the small cultivator. His duties will chiefly consist of inspecting 
Unions and arranging a supply of seed. · · 

Mr. Clouston in seconding the resolution said they have already employed 
. an Inspector for the Berar Unions and that they had a man under training who 
would be paid by the District Boards, but it was thought that he may eventually · 
be paid from profits to be made out of the sale of cotton seed. / . 

The resolution was carried. 
26. Mr. Roberts then proposed a resolution as follows :-
" Government should bear all tbe cost of . demonstration work in each area. REsoLuTioN VIII: 

Insuffisient de~onstration and unconvincing _resttlts ar~ much at the root of so=called 
apathy.on the,part1.of the cultivator. Government must find the money for wide'" 
spread. demonstration and for this work alone the staff of the Agricultural Depart= _ 
ment IS at present too small.'' · 

In .proposing this ~e said that the Committee felt that in dealing with central 
banks 1t was not advisable to ask them to carry out work like demonstration 
which is outside their sphere altogether. 

. Mr. Collins, in seconding the resolution, explained that the object of the Com
IDitt~e was to make the principle clear that until a so-called improvement has
defu;Utely proved a success in particular local conditions the cost of all demons-
tratiOn should be paid by Government. ' 

Mr. Dobbs .supported the resolution but point;d out that one can never be 
~~;bsolutely ~e:ta;m that an experiment will be a success until it is tried in the loca
lity where 1t 1s mtended to introduce it. 

The resolution was accepted by the Board. 
27. l\Ir. Townsend, in proposing a resolution that " Demonstration farms 

should be started at least at the hea~-quarters of every well developed central 
bank at th~ expen~e of Government,"-remarked that demonstration was the best 
method ~f mculcatmg knowledge into the cultivators and dwelt on the advantages 
to be denved from the establishment of demonstration farJD.S at head-nuarters of 
central ba.nke. . + 
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The resolution was seconde<l by Mr. Dobbs. 
· Dr. Coleman stated that he was not prepared to accept the resolution for 
Mysore as he was against demonstration farms as such and thought that demons
tration work could be best done on ryots' own land. 

Mr. Townsend thought that it would be a very long time before Government 
started a demonstration farm at t4e head-quarters of every central bank. 

Mr. Dobbs proposed an amendment to the resolution to the following effect :-
" Where the officers of the Agricultural Departments are in favour of this > 

course, demonstration fariDlJ shoUld be started at least at the head-quarters of 
·every central bank at the expense of Government" and the amendment was 
accepted by Mr. Townsend. · 

· ,JI:r. Chadwick amended the resolutiQn as follows :-
IIi" ~ .. 

RESoLUTioN IX. '~ In places in which· the Agricultural Department proposes to open demon• 
stration farms in tracts in which there are also w.ell developed central banks, one at 
least should be started at the head=quarters of such banks at the e~pense of Oovern• 
ment.'' . _ 

This was secon~ed by.Dr. Coleman and was accepted by the Board. 
28. Mr. Crosthwaite proposed the next re.solution· which was as follows :-

" That in the· opinion of the Board; cattle insurance in India is both im
practicable and :financially unsafe at present and until the arrangements for preven
tive inoculation are mpre· satisfactory. Better actuarial data should also be col
lected. _. In the meantime, central banks should1 where possible, use their power 
of refusing loans to aid in the extension of inoculation." 

_. He remarked that he had already explained-the difficulties which ha_:ve to be 
_faced regarding cattle insurance and that the object of the Committee was to 
press upon Government the necessity for more prophylactic measures. 

This resolution was seconded by ~r. Rober~s. 
Major Walker, while agreeing with Mr. Crosthwaite that no disease should be 

left out of any cattle insurance scheme, thought that the resolution was too sweep
ing as it would imply that inoculation was the only method of combating disease. 

He, therefore, proposed the following amendment to the proposition :-
RESoLUTioN x. " In the opinion of the Board cattle insurance is unsafe unless adequate 

arrangements are made for dealing with outbreaks of epidemic diseases and that the 
fixation of tariffs depends on local conditions based on more satisfactory actuarial 
data than at present exist.'' _ · · 
· . · The Hon'ble Mr. Hailey seconded the amendment and it was carried unani• 
mously by the Board. ,;. 

-AP. regards re-insurance, Mr. Crosthwaite stated that it is impossible unless 
it is spread over large areas and included all risks. Major Walker remarked that 
re-insurance societies should stand by themselves and that he was against cattle 
insurance societies being provided for by the credit societies. 

Colonel Pease was of opinion that in certain places insurance of cattle would 
be possible, such as Burma which possibly has special advantages and conditions 

-assisting the inoculation of cattle. Fewer roads and unopened tracts assist the 
control of contagious diseases, but the conditions in India are different. The 
country is open and cattle can wander about. Thus it is very difficult for the 
Veterinary AP.sistant to get news of the outbreak. The VeterinB.ry Assistant 
does not reach the scene of outbreak until it has got good hold and done much 
damage. It seems some misconceptions exist regarding mortality statistics. The 
mortality from Rinderpest is said to be 96 per cent. in some places, but often in 
plains and hot districts it is not even 15 per cent. It is, therefore, impossible to 
state mortality figures, but where mortality is low and the Veterinary stafl ade
quate, insurance is possible. Colonel Pease was of opinion that on the whole 
cattle insurance was inadvisable in India in the present state of tlllr.gs. 

1\Ir. Crosthwaite remarked that Rinderpest was excluded from cattle insurance 
in Burma _and he thought that any insurauce schente omitting this disease was 
useless, -
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Colonel Evans pointed out tha~ ~ind~rpest was now included in certain 
number of districts, say 5 central distnc~ m Burma. 

· 29. Mr. Townsend moved the next resolution, as follows:_:_ 
" The proposals for the Development Commissioner made by the CoinJl!.ittee 

on Co-operation do not commend the~elves to the Board. Wh~re the R~gtstrar 
and Director of Agriculture are now directly under Governm~nt It would mvolve 
eXtra delay and a loss of efficiency if another efficer were put m between. In fact, 
where these officers are now under a Financial Commissioner or Board of Revenue, 
the- Board strongly recommends that they should be put ?U:ectly under G~vern
ment. Co-ordination should be secured by. a Board ~onsiStmg of the ~egtst~ar, 
the Director of Agriculture and, where he exists, the Duector of lndustnes, which 
should meet once a quarter and make their joint representations to Government.'' 

It was seconded by Mr. Hilson. . ., 
'Mr. Keatinae said that as the Directors and Registrars o£ eo-operative 

Societies are ge~erally in touch with each other and constantly meet to consult, 
it was not necessary to make it .obligatory on them to meet once a g_u~r and 
make a joint report to Government. He,_ therefore, proposed to substitute the 
words " from time to time ~· in place of " mice a quarter " and to add the words 
" when necessary " after the word " G_overnment " in tl!e last sentence of the 
resolution. This alter~tion was accepted by Mr. Townsend. 

Mr. Keatinae also explained th~t the term "Development Commissioner" 
does not imply : pernicimiS interference. He thought that a wider meaning was 
to be attached to it. The development in this country has, in his opinion, been 
very slow. While in other_ tropical countries, where they have definite developed 
schemes, the progress has been very rapid. There should be an officer like a 
Development Commissioner who can frame definit'e _ schemes for developing 
the latent resources of the co1mtry. Here, in India, the notion is that the State 
should assist development. There are high officials of Government, but thell; 
time is so much occupied with revenue and other administrative matters that the 
economic development of the country does not receive sufficient att~ntion and 
the appointment of Development .Commissioner who can push forward schemes 
to develop the country seems essential. He would, therefore,_ "be sorry if the pro
posal was dropped solely owing to the imaginary dangers of interference._ -He, 
therefore, suggested, and Dr. Mann seconded, the addition of the following' sen-
tence at the end of the proposed resolution:- · . 

" This recommendation deals merely with the question of co-ordinating the 
working of the Departments referred to and is not intended to deprecate the ap
poi~tme~t of officers or the establishment o~ Commissioners which may have for 
theu obJect the development of the latent resources of the State." 

At this stage, Mr. Howard explained that an officer of the status of the Secre
tary to Government should take up this work of development, which should be 
endowed and continuous. All savings and surplus of revenues should go to form 

- a development fund. . 
Mr. Mackenna desc~ibed the Burma scheme which had been recommended to 

the Local Government for consideration. - . 
Mr. Crosthwaite, supported by Mr. Collins~ moved an amendment moauying 

the resolution as follows :-

" While it desires to emphasize the necessity of adequate programmes of general RESoLUTioN xr. 
development and of the regular allotment of funds, the Board considers that in res= · 
pect of the co=operative movement and of the'Agricultural Department the proposals 
made ~Y the Committee on ·Co=operation are not suitable. Where the Registrar 
and Dtrector of Agriculture are now directly under Government it would involve 
extra delay and a loss of efficiency, if another officer were put in between. In fact, 
where these officers are now under a Financial Commissioner or Board of Revenue 
the Bo.ard. strongly recommends that they should be directly under Government: 
Co=ord~nahon should be secured by a Board consisting of the Registrar, the- Director 
of Agrt~ulture 3:nd, where he exists, the Director of Industries, which should meet 
from bme to t1me and make their ioint representations to Government when 
necessary." ' · · . 
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This amendment was accepted by the Board. Thereupon, Mr. Keatinge 
withdrew his amendment referred to above. 

30. Mr. Collins moved the following resolution which was seconded by Mr. 
Townsend, and was accepted by the Board :-

" It would be a good thing if some, at any rate, of the Directors of Agriculture 
could attend the Imperial Conference of Registrars." 

SUBJECT XL-FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF CATTLE-BREEDING AND DAIRYING 
IN INDIA.. . 

31. The Board then proceeded to consider Subject ·xi. The Committee on 
this subject consisted of Mr. Milligan (Chairman), Lieutenant-Colonel Farmer, 
Dr. Mann, Captain Matson, Major Walker, Messrs. Allan, Branford, Cattell, 
Coventry, Mackenzie, McKerral, McLean, Quinlan, Smith and Wood. 

"The f~llowing were the · teriDS of reference :-

(~) To examine the scheme for cattle-breeding and dairying as set forth in the 
Memorandum by the Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India, dated 19th 
July 1915, and to make r~commendations. 

(i~) To examine any other schemes, proposals or aspects before the Board and 
ro make recommendationS,. 

The following report on the subject, copies of which were previously distri-
buted to the members, was taken as read :---:- - . · 

The Committee discussed the scheme in detail and have the following recommendations to make :
(i) The appointment of an Imperial Expert Breeding and Dairying Officer with IAe lith of " The 

Imperial Dairy• Expert" wlwse principal dutiea would be:-
(a) the control of the cattle-breeding farms and dairy operations contemplated in the 

soheme; _ 

(b) the supervision of dairy instruction ; 
(c) the study and improvement of existing dairy methods in the country and tho establish· 

mont of the industry on a. commercia.! basis ; 
(d) generally to advise and assist Local Governments, Provincial Officers, Military Dairy 

Farms, Municipalities and private institutions on cattle-breeding and dairying includ· 
• ing organization, improved methods, the erection of dajriCII, building plant, marketing, 

training, etc. 
The Committee consider that the appointment shoull,l be a permanent one in the sense that tho holdor 

should not be liable to transfer. · 
• 

Cattle-Breeding and, Dairyi?ig Instruction. 
The Committee consider that the offer of help from the Military Dairies is of the highest value aa offer· 

ing a. substalltia.l foundation for future development. Mr. Coventry'srecommendationa are ao-, 
cepted with some slight amendments. The amended scheme now reads as folloWll :-

• 
A.-Oattk-Breeding. 

(a) The Imperial Expert to have for breeding purposes the use and control of the following herds of 
pure indigenous strains and with the concurrence of the Director, Military Dairies, powers of re
distribution, and of adding to the herds for the production of indigenous pedigree stock of good 
milking strains :- · 

· 4hore-Ferozepore.-200 pure bred Saniwals gi~ing approximately 60 young bulls a year after 
three years for distribution in the Punjab. 

Lucknow.-150 pure Ha.ria.Dl giving 50 young bulls a year for distribution in tho United Pro-
vinces. 

Poona.-120 pure Sindhis giving 40 young bulls per annum for distribution in the Deccan. 
Belgaum.-100 pure Sindhis giving 30 young bulls for distribution in South Deooan. 
Umballa.-120 pure Saniwals giving 40 young bulls for distribution in tho Punjab and United 

Provinces. 
Jubbulpore.-100 Hariana coWl! giving 30 young bulls for distribution in tho Contra.! Provinces. 
Quetta-Ruk.-120 pure Sindbis giving 40 young bulls for distribution. . 
No mention is ma.do in the scheme for provision of bulls for Burma, Bongo.!, A88&m, Madras and 

Bihar but it is understood that Military Dairy Farms may shortly bo started one near Calcutta 
and o~e in Hvdera.bad (Deccan) from which bidls might be distributed to Bengal and llladra8. 

(b) Cross-breeding . ..:.The Imperial Expert might have at his disposal the two following far018 for tho 
purpose of crOBB-breoding ; viz., Umbolla and Bangalore. At oach of the88 stationa brooding 
experiments would be carried out in crossing with imported blood with the primary objoot of 
increasing the yield of milk. Incidentally an endeavour might be made in the experiment to 
fix a type of animal suitable for both milk and draught purposes. In this work the Veterinary 
staff at Muktesa.r would oo-opemte in rendering oroBB-bred cattle immune or resistant to disealll!, 
It may be found ll088ible to extend this cross-breeding work to other farms, care bcins taken 
tl:la~ no oross-bred bulls bo jssueo:l, 



(rl Breeding of buffaloes.-Young selected bulf~lo bul~s. of good _strain 3l years .old. to ~he .number of 
200 per annum might be supplied from var1ous l\hlitary Da~ry Farms f~r distribution. 

There would be thus to commence with seven herds of pure indigenou~ stra:ins aggrega~ing_ 9~ head 
from which an approximate annual return of 300 bulls 31 years old IS est1p1ated for distributiOn to 
Provinces. There would also be an estimated return of 2f!O bull buffaloes for .the ~me purpose. 
The Military Dairy Farm might be asked .to place at tho disposal of th~ Impenal Da~ry Expert a 
certain number of buffalo herds for experimental purposes. 

-It is further suggested that these bulls and bulfaloes·s~ould ~e handed over to Local Go.v.ernments for 
distribution. The price to be paid by tho Imperia~ Agricultural Depart~en~ to Military Depart. 
ment would be the actual cost reckoning· food, housmg, _labour and act!'al mmdental expenses, b_ui 
not including administration or management charges, mterest on capital, ete. 

B.-Dairy Instruction. 

· The q;ostion of systematic dairy education with a view to train .w~ll qua~fied dairy !Danage~ should 
· be dealt with in an experimental manner at present, though It IS practically certam that m a very 

few years more complete arrangements will have to be provided, in the light of the experience 
gained, 

Two methods of establishing dairy schools have been recommended, and a scho~l of each pattern, in 
the opinion of the Committee, should be opened. The first should be established at Poona under 
the conrtol of the Agricultural College authorit~es, and. s~ould make use. of the College_ ~tall for ~he 
scientific and cognate instruction. The practiCal trammg would be g1ven at the MiJIJ;ary ]Jatry 
Farm Kirkee, where the students would reside. For this school it would be necessary to provide 
a hosieJ at the Military Dairy Farm, while the additional staff would simply consist of a Farm 
Manager, resident at the Military Dairy, who would be in charge of the practical '!_airy training 
of the students and a lecturer. • 

The second dairy school should be established at Lucknow under arrangements similar to those pro· 
posed in Mr. Coventry's Memorandum. ~t would be independent .of any 1\.,'Tcultural College, 
and, under the supervision of the Imperial Dairy Expert, would be under the control of the Mili
tary Dairy Farm authorities at that place. It would be in charge of a special Farm Manager 
assisted by a lecturer. A hostel, lecture room and laboratory would be provided. After some 
tinte the success or otherwise of the two types of school could be compare!f and further progress
made on the lines which then seem wisest. 

The Committee consider that there is sufficient demand for all the men that these two schools would be 
likely to supply, provided the et:~tries_ at each are lintited to 15 per annum. • 

The course should be of two. years, complete in itself and presupposes simply a good general educa•. 
tion. It need not be done entirely in these schools or in one place but may be .carried out in part 
or altogether at other places recognized for the purpose such as Agricultural Colleges, properly 
equipped, provided a minimum of two years including vacations is"given to the subject and cer
tain minima of tinte are devoted to the ueveral parte of the subj!lct. For students who have passed 
through such course an examination would be held at the end of the course and a diplmna awarded . 
on the result. The general arrangements for this would be made by tbe Imperial Dairy Expert 
with such other authorities as may" be associated with him. 

C.-The Determination_ of Food Values and the Digestive Oapacity of Indian Farm AnimalS. 

The employment of a chemist is recommended for :- I 
(a) the estimation of the value of Indian feeding stuffs by analysis ; 
(b) the estimation of the-digestibility of feeding stuffs ; 

'(c) the relative digestive capacity of cattle and buffaloes ; 
(d) practical feeding experiments ; 

(t) the determination of the individual values ab initio; (a), (b) and (c) may be taken up at once 
at Pusa or at any other suitable place where the Chemist would be posted and where he 
would be provided with cattle and buffaloes; (d) could be carried out at the Military Dairy 
Farm and at Pusa, while (e) might be deferred for the present. 

D.-The Immunization 'of Oattle against Disease. 

Owing to the great importance of the proposed breeding operations, the value of the stock involved 
and the enormous losses which might follow from an outbreak of disease immunization of the 
cat_tle_ by inoculation is i~perative. It will be necessary to call upon Muk~sar to undertake this. 
It IS Important that the I~oculations should be supervised by an officer belonging to the superior 
staff t~e whole o~ w~ose t1me would be devoted to this particular work. This in effect means the 
necess!ty of appomtmg another officer to the Muktesa~; staff. An estimate of the cost of this pro· 
posaliS shown below under (F) Budget. 

E.-Legislation. 

The Committee are agreed that the need for protective legislation in respect to the purity of dairy 
produce offered for sale as recommended by the Board of Agriculture at the 1913 meeting (para
graph 43, page 49 of the Board's Procee~ings) ~ essential, especially in the larger cities;. 

(ii) To uamine any other acheme8, propo8al& or aapecls before the Board and make recommendation&. 

The Com~lttee consider:_ that the adoption of the above scheme will mark a distinct adva;.,e towards 
orga.t' -._ed effo~ to Improve cattle-breeding and dairying in India but realize that the great bulk 
of t · ~t(o~k will of necessity lie with the Provinces. As cattle-breeding and the dairy industry 
are essentmll:y co_nnected from an economic point of view, the Committee recommend that before 
fnydafi:'ed pohcy 1S adopt-ed by the Provinces an investigation into the existing supply and demand 
or . try produce ~hould be instituted by Provincial Governments. The Report of the Committee 
abppomte~ to conBI.der measures for the improvement of the milk supply in large cities in the Bom-

ay Presidency Dllg~t '!Crve ~ a use~ reference as to the class of information on which schemes 
could be frame_d. Untll.such mformat1on is forthcoming the Committee do not consider that they 
can offer in thiS connection any advice which would be of any real value. 

. E2 
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With regard to the gonera.l question of measures for 
(a) the protection and amelioration of the existing indigenous cattle-brooding industry, the pre. 

servation and multiplication of the existing fine types of Indian cattle, and the organisation 
and regulation of brooding tracts, 

(b) tho preservation of grazing areas, the improvement of waste-areas, and the general question 
of fodder supply, ·· 

the Committee fools that Local Governments havo already acquired a mu.ss of information on the 
subjoot and are in most oases taking suoh action as lies within the moans at their disposal. Many 
Departments, however, have boon and are still Bevorely handicapped by the want of sufficient 
superior stall. It should not be forgotten however that a large proportion of the Indian plough 
oattle are bred within the boundaries of the Native States and the Committee consider that the 
importance of improving the stock and developing the industry shQuld be brought to their notice. 
With regard to general measures which can be reoommcmded to Local Governments and Native 
States the Committee endorse tho findings of the Committee which sat on the subject at Coimba· 
tore in 1913. (Page 16 of the Proceedings of the Board of Agriculture, 1913.) .. 

The Committee desire to iay special streBB on points 3 and 9 which refer to the noceBBity of the OBtab
lishment of a larger number of cattle breeding stations and the provision of more men for the 
work. 

F.-:-Builget. 
An attempt h.i.s been made to give below an approximate cost (capital androeurring) of the soheme 
. suggested in this Report. It is estimated that the cost would be roughly as "follows :-

CAI'ITAL, 

ll>alry School oach wltlrlecture room and laboratory: lor(() students at Ra. 0,000 
• 2:Residon00. attached to tho Dairy Sohool for Farm ManagOl'llattaohod to Dairy 

Schools at Ra. 10.000 • • , , • • • • • 
8 Residences attached tO Farmli for breeding opoi-atlons at Ra. 10,000 
2 Hostels attached to Dairy Schools with quarters for lecturers at Ra.~22,000 
Fnmiture for D;.ey Schools · 
l'nrchaso of buJfaloos at l'us& for the Chemist 
Reeldenee of Chemist , 
Reeldonee of Assistant Bacteriologist at Muktesar · • • 
l.aboratory and furniture for Chemist • 

Cattle ·shede and welgh bridge for Chemist 

RECURRING EXPENDITURE. 

,• 

TorAL 

Imperial Breeding and Dair;J Expert~ 
Pay of offieer lis. 1,500 

~erloal estabUshment (5)-. ~ 
1 (100-10-150), awr&ge 137l. 
2 · (75- 6-100), average 187l. 
2 (tO- 4--00), average 110. 

Menials ( 4), 1 (10), 8 (8), average 34 
Travelllng allowanee • 
Contlngonoiee • • · 

Dairy Sclwols. 
' 

· TorAL 

2 Farm Managers on a tlme~e of 1"'1 of Ra. 200 rising to Ra. 700 (average 405 
plUI charge allowance Ra. 60). , • • • • • • • • 

.,~Lecturers (250-30--400) average Ra. 350 plu1 Hostel allowance Ra. 60 • 
:..p!owance to Farm staff at 2 Farms 
Be,rvants, 4 (8) 

· Contingencies 

Tor.AL 

Breeding. 

9,000 

20,000 
so,ooo 
44,000 
&,000 
6,000 

20,000 
22,000 
12,000 
8,000 

1,70,000 

18,0J~ 

&,220 

•o8 
8,000 
1,&00 

28,128 

10,92J 
u,ooo 
2,400 

88, 
1,000 

24,806 

Additional cost thrown on the following Military Farms on account of brooding operations:-

Lahore·Ferozepore 
Lnclmow. 
l'oona 
Belganm • 
Amballa • 

lubbulpore 
Quetta-Ruk 
Baugalore (crosa-broedlug) • 
Amballa (ClOSI·breedlug) • • • 
ArJ!roxlmato cost or roaring 600 bulla at Ra. 200. (Thla amount wW be rooo-

.. ored by 88le of bulla) • • • • • • • • • • 
Extra mporvlslon of 8 Farm Managers for brcodlog oporatlou on a tlme·eoale of 

llo. 200 rillug to 700 or averago B.a. 405 pl1U ll.l. 60 alloW&Dce • • • 

Tor.AL • 

10,500 
11,250 

u,ooo 
'1,600 
u,ooo 
'1,&00 

10,000 

r.~ 
1,00,000 

16,380 

1,86,130 



Chemist. 

Bala1"1 (000 pl.a 100 local aUowaooo) • 
z Aulataota (15Q-1Q-200) average 866f 

4 IClVaoll, 1 (10), S (8), average 34 

Travelling allowance • 
CooUngcoclce • 
Suppllca and Sorvlcoa 
Food and Kocp of eattle 

TorAL 

. na. 
12,000 

4,400 
408 

1,000 
• 1,000 . 

2,000 
1,000 

21,808 

2nd Assistant Bacteriologist~ M u_kluar. 
11,9j0 . 

3,000 

&76 

Salary (average Ra. 095 por meosem) • 
Z Vetcrlnaey Inspectors (Ra.10Q-160) • 

4 Drossers at na. 19 • · 
Z Peooa at na. 10 
Travclllng aUowance • 
CooUogeoolea • 

TorAL 

2-10 

3,000 
500 

Abstract of Recurring E:qle:nditure. 

Imperial Officer 
Daley Schools • !.. 
Breeding • 
Cbemlat • ,. 
Assistant Bacteriologist at llluktesar 

32. Mr. Milligan then moved a resolution :-

•• ,28,128 
24,304 

1,86,130 
21,~08 

19,2&6 

TorAL 2,79,626 

• 

" That the Board is of opinion that in order to make satisfactory progress- in· 
the development of good breeds of milk cattle in India a:nd'in d~irying, a:n Imperial 
Expert Breeding and Dairying Officer should be appomted With the title of Im
perial Dairy Expert whose practical duties would-be:-- . 

(a) the control of the cattle-breeding farms and dairy operations contem-
plated in the scheme ; 

(b) the supervision of dairy instruction ; 
(c) the study and improvement of existing dairy methods in the country 
. and the establishment of the industry on a commercial 'basis ; · 
(d) generally to advise and assist Local Governments, Provincial officers, 

Military Dairy Farms. 

They consider that the arrangements proposed· and the estimate prepared 
by the Committee are· reasonable and that the holder, once appointed, should not 
be liable to transfer." 

In proposing this, Mr. Milligan remarked that it was evident tliat at present 
very little can be done under existing organization as we have no farms and no 
money. This scheme makes considerable provisions for carrying out the sug- ~ 
gestions of the last Board and those of Mr. Coventry which were approved of by 
the l\filitary Dairy authorities. Referring to the appointment of the . Expert, 
Mr. Milligan said that he thought it was evident to the Board that such an officer 
is essential. There are three big problems to tackle-(1) cattle-breeding, (2) giving· 
of dairy courses and (3) organization of dairy industry. A man who will take up 
the duties and who will supervise (1) and (2) is wanted. With due selection such 
a man will be forthcoming. He thought that the Board would agree that such an 
expert would be worth the money.- Mr. Quinlan seconded the resolution. . 

Mr. Townsend enquired whether the expert would have to deal with plough 
cattle. 

Colonel Pease suggested that the resolution might. be altered slightly to meet 
the question raised by Mr. Townsend. 

Mr. Chadwick also raised the question regarding the control of the proposed 
expert ov~r provincial -cattle-breeding farms. Mr. Milligan pointed out that his 
control will only. extend to the farms offere~ by the ~tary Dairy Department: 
At the last Meetmg of the Board held at Cormbatore, 1t was thought not incom~ 
patible to join milk and draught qualities (a dual purpose animal). Colonel Pease~ 
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did not think it possible to get any of the very fine breeds of drauaht cattle in 
India to become also milch breeds without deterioration in draughtcattle. He 
said this as the result of 31 years' experience. The proposed officer should not 
be an expert in breeding draught stock and he thought the scheme should be 
limited to milch cattle. Dr. Mann explained that the resolution referred to . 
milch cattle and pointed out that breeding cattle fo1· draught is for Provinces 
and not for the Imperial Expert. Colonel Pease then suggested the words 
" Expert Breeding and " should be omitted because it is impossible for 
a man to be expert in all breeds of cattle in India, let alone other animals. Mr. 
Milligan agreed to this. 

The P..resident said the resolution should read as under :-

" .An officer should be appointed to the Imperial staff with the title of 
Imperial Dairy Expert." . 

Mr. Meggitt thought this officer would have far too much work since he would 
be liable to be called on for advi9e by Municipalities all over India. Mr. Chadwick 
.Pointed out that this advice stopp~d at Local Governments and does not extend 
to Municipalities and that he would have staff under him. 

After this discussion, th~ Boaro accepted the amended resolution as follows :-
" That the Board is of opinion that in order to make satisfactory progress in 

the development of good· ·.breeds of milk cattle in India and in dairying, an officer 
should be appointed to. the Imperial staff with the title of Imperial Dairy Expert, 
whose practic~l duties would be- -

(a) the control of the cattle=breeding farms arid dairy operations c'Ontem· 
plated in tbe scheme ; 

(b) the supervision of dairy instruction ; 
(c) the study and improvement of existing dairy methods in the country 

and· the establishment of the industry on a commercial basis ; 
(d) generally to· advise and assist Local Governments, Provincial officers 

and Military Dairy Farms. 
They consider that the arrangements proposed and the estimate prepared by 

the Committee are reasonable and that the holder, once appointed, should not be 
liable to transfer." 

33. Major Walker then moved a resolution which runs as follows : • 
" Tbat the Board is of opinion that the offer by the Military authorities of 

the herds of various breeds of pure bred Indian cows.and buffaloes, as well as 
of the facilities for conducting further breeding work on the· Military Dairy Farms 
is of extreme value, and should be gladly accepted. They recommend that advan• 
tage should be taken of it as ·soon as the lmperJal Dairy Expert referred to in the 
foregoing resolution is appointed." . 

He said that the demand for good bulls seems to be satisfactory but their 
number is not large. If more good bulls are provided and Local Governments 
use their influence to get people to take these bulls much advance will be made. 
The scheme is, to a large extent, experimental but it commended itself to Major 
Walker as it contemplates experiments in cross-breeding which will be most in
teresting and he hoped the demand would come. The expert would have powers 
of. adding to the herds under .his co~trol and also power of rediStribution. 

. Since the 1 Board recognize the necessity for breeding goQd cattle and bulls 
the help promised by Military Pairy Farms is well worth it. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Farmer seconded the resolution. 

Mr. Townsend suggested that it might be made clearer whethe~. the Imp.e~ial 
Department Qf Agriculture would take over the bulls from the :Military Dames. 
Mr. Milligan said they would do so in the first case and pay for them. 

Colonel Hallowes gave his experience of the 1\Iilitary Dairy Farms. He 
said that when started they had no dairy expert with expei·ience of Indian condi
tions or necessary methods and now that this scheme would have the ~enefit of all 
the exJi~rience he felt it would be worth having.. Col~nel. Pease said he was en
tirely m sympathy with the whole scheme and wished It woulrl go through. He 
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then enquired on what basis the number of progeny of Saniwals were given in 
the statement. Captain Matson replied that ther_ were a~tually ba~e~ on ex
perience. Mr. Keatinge wished to know if the Military Datry aut~or1tles would 
vary the nature of their herds in order to meet the local r~qwrements. He 
doubted if the Karachi cow would be liked by the Deccan d~rrymen a~d there 
may be no demand for them. The Surti breed ?f buffaloes m1g~t be ~ned. He 
also doubted whether Karachi bulls WO-\Ud do With the non-descr1pt VIllage cows 
in the Deccan. Mr. Smith replied that the sche~e is put up ?nlY for ~ s~art. '!he 
Military herds were there only because the~ gtve. most ffil~. If 1t 1s possible 
an indigenous breed will be obtained. The Surtl .br.eed Will not stand Poona 
climate_ but the Delhi buffalo does well there. 

Mr. Leftwich refeiTed to the Hariana cows giving 30 bulls for distribution 
in the Central Provinces and raised a note of warning as to their suitability. 

Colonel Pease understood that the Military Farms' did not pay and he 
thought it a bad thing to take a non-paying thing into a district. Mr. Millig.an 
pointed out that experiment will first be made before demonstrating._ ~· Sm1th 
replied that the Military Farms are not run on commercial lines ; but m accord
ance with what soldiers can aftord to pay. Mr. Clouston enquired- from Mr. 
Smith whether he believed in crossing breeds for milk purposes. Mr. Smith said 
that in ills belief the Hariana breed would benefit the· Jubbulpore district by 
crossing. Major Walker's resolution was then accepted by the Board. 

34. In moving the next resolution-

" That the Board approves of the scheme of dairy instruction outlined under REsoLuTioN xv. 
section B in the Committee's report, and· consider that, if carried out, it will fill 
the .need for trained dairy managers for some years to come." 

Dr. Mann said that lack of satisfactory dairy managers was the rock on which 
all enterprise in dairy lines foundered'. Ordinary agricultural college courses 
do not give sufficient dairy training ; the Military Dairy Farms were the· only 
places where training could be given. But they are business concerns and could 
not give it except to their own men. The Committee's proposals are meant to 
remedy this. 25 dairy managers are wanted, 6 per year for Bombay Presidency 
alone. Thus if we provide 16 to 25 per year there will be a demand for them. 
Two dairy schools are ~proposed, one ·at Poona and the other at Lucknow of 
slightly different types. It is recognized that dairy managers. must be trained· 
at a -large dairy and this is found at Poona urider Agricultural College authori-
ties. The second school would be at Lucknow attached to the Military Dairy 
Farm there just as in l\f,r. Coventry's scheme. He said that the scheme does 
not exclude 1>ther Agricultural Colleges do!ng their part of training. Before 
such students appear for any diploma, however, they would have to put in a mini
mum of time at a big dairy. This is essential. The resolution was seconded by .. 
Mr. Wood and accepted by the Board. 

35. Lieutenant-Colonel' Farmer then proposed a-resolution-

" That the Board is of opinion that the problems of the feeding of live-
• sto.ck, and pa~ticularly of dairy stock, in India ai;e such as to re

qurre the app?mtm~nt ?fa ~hemist at least for a period of ten years 
t? carr:y out mvesti~at10ns mto the problems indicated under sec-· 
tlon 9 m th~ Con;umtte.e's report. The Board consider the scheme 
therem outlmP.d Is satisfactory and the expenditure reasonable." 

In moving it he said that the Committee wish that investigations be made 
on food stuffs and their feeding values. He· feared the staff suggested was not -
large enol!-gh but he felt the Chemist, when appointed, could advise still further 
as to the mcrease of staff. 

Mr. Smith in seconding the resolution said that there are no data at present 
as to .ho": to make up rations scientifically. They are now done by rule of thumb. 
Nothmg Is known of va)ue of digestibilities of mixed cakes, etc. It was the duty 
of Government to .proVIde accurate and clear information on the_ subject. 

Mr. Dobbs said ~hat he would like to draw attention to the resolution passed 
by ~he Board .at. Cmmbatore on this subject. He thought the Board ought to 
avmd contradictrng that. Mr. Barnes observed that· in his opinion that only 
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afiected the then existing staff of the Agricultural Department. Colonel Pease 
remarked that in his opinion the resolution in question was only made for that 
year. Lieutenant-Colonel Farmer then said that because the Board had 
~r~ssed an opinion it does not follow that subsequently it cannot give another 
opllllon. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Farmer then amended his .resolution as follows :-

JbsoLtmoH xv1. uThat the Board is of opinion that the problems of the feeding of live-stock, 
and particularly of dairy stock, in· India are such as to require the appointment 
of a Chemist at least for a period of ten years to carry out investigations into the 
problems indicated under ·section C in the Committee's report. The Board have 
reconsidered the resolution of the last Board of Agriculture at Coimbatore, and in 

_ view of the requirements of dairying and the increased opportunities of carrying 
out experimental work the new proposal is satisfactory and the expenditure reason· 
able." 
- Mr. Smith seconded the resolution as reworded. Mr. Wood said that there 

· are. now far increased opportunities for experimental work as there are Military 
Darry Farms. · . 

The resolution as ~mended was accepted by the Bo~rd. 
36. Mr. Smith then moved a resolution that:-

RisoLtmoH XVII. "The Board is of.opinion that the whole future of the proposed scheme for the 
improvement of dairying in India is largely affected by: the possibility or otherwise 
of satisfactory arrangement being made for immunising the cattle against disease. 
They, therefore, consider that the- increase in the Muktesar staff proposed by the 
Committee for this purpose is reasonable and is essential to the success of the scheme 
as a whole." 

I 
He referred to large losses by epidemic diseases among these cattle and to ~ 

the extraordina»y benefit whi~h has been derived from prophylactic measures. 
He also added that in speaking of a herd we must not take actual but potentia) 
va!_ue. Hence the necessity of immunisation. · 

Mr. Roberts sec~nded the resolution which was accepted by the Board. · 
37. Mr. Wood then moved the following resolution:__!. 

RBSoLtmoHXVIII. "Thatthe Board consider that before any fixed policy is adopted in the various 
Indian Provinces for the encouragement of the dairy industry an investigation i~to 
the existing supply and demand for dairy produce should be instituted by Provm· 
cial Governments. Only when such information is available will it be possible to 
indicate the lilres of action which promise the most complete success." 

• He explained that the Committee were impressed by the value of the report 
by the Bombay Agricultural Department on the improvement of the milk supply 
in large cities in that Presidency and tile Committee wish to recommen~ that 
some such enqujry be made by all Local Governments before attemptmg to 
improve dairying. · 

Mr. Mackenzie seconded the resolution which was accepted. 
as. Dr. Mann then proposed a resolution:-
. " That the Board re-affirms its conviction that legislation to protect honest 

traders in dairy produce against unscrupulous adulteration is es
sential." 

He thought that every one feels that any honest work on dairy question is 
neutralized by the adulteration of milk and the impurity ~f the supply to t~e 
public; legislation is required before any honest man can go ~nto the. trade. T.h1s 
can be done in two ways: {1) American pattern of producmg cert1fi.cated mtlk, 
. i.e., traders can subinit their products for examination and ~et on ~ regt~ter. and ~2) 
legislation against adulteration. The difficulty is that an 1mmedu~te nse m pr1ce 
would follow and hit the people who suffer. most. from a~ulteration. H~, h~w
ever, felt sure that it would not be of long duratiOn, but 111 any case legtslatiOn is required to allow the dairy industry to develop. Mr. McLean seconded the 
resolution. 
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Mr. Barnes believed that legislation is already in exis~ence but t~e difficulty 
is to secure Inspectors to do this work. Dr. Mann adrrutted the difficulty but 
did not think it insuperable" Mr. Plymen asked whethe~ there wer.e. general · 
or local Municipal bye-laws in this matter. D!· Mann said the Mum?Ipal Act· 
refers to all Municipalities in the Bombay Presidency. Mt. Barnes pomte~ out 
to the Board that they were dealing with a very difficult matter and he. Wished 
the resolution to be vut in such a sha~e as to ~all Gover~ent's attention and 
also that of the distnct officers. The difficulty IS to get Indian Inspectors t~ do 
this duty. 
· Mr. Barnes proposed the following amendmen~ :-

" That the Board re=affirms its conviction that legislation to protect honest U.EsoLuTioN xxx. 
traders in dairy produce against unscrupulous adulteration is essential and in view 
of the administrative difficulties of rendering such legislation effective recommends 
the formation of a Committee of enquiry in each Province on which district officers 
should be represented." 

Mr. Roberts seconded this amendment which was carried, 13 being in favour 
and 4 against. 

39. In putting forward the next resoluti9n that-
'' The Board re=affirm the resolution passed at Coimbatore in 1_913 with regard RESoLuTiol'! x~. 

to the conditions for the improvement of 'attle in India as found on page J 6 of the 
Proceedings and desire to lay special stress on points 3 and 9 in the report of the 
Committee then adopted.'' 

Lieutenant-Colonel Farmer said. that far more can be done for cattle-breeding 
than has been done up to date. He thought degeneration was going on already 
and without suitable officers to supervise breeding work they would soon be in a 
bad way. · 

Mr. Smith, in seconding, said that he would suggest more stock breeding 
farms and better men to run them. The improvement brought about on the 
cattle farm at Hissar is most noticeable. · · 

The resolution was then carried. 
--... 

SUBJECT V.-THE NOMENCLATURE OF CERTAIN POSTS IN THE .fMPERIAL 
AND PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENTS OF AGRICULTURE. 

40. The Committee for this subject consisted of Mr. Mackenna (Chairman), 
Messrs. Blackwood, Edwards, Hailey, Keatinge, Leftwich and Townsend. 

The terms of reference were :- .. 
To examine the nomenclature of the posts in the Departments of Agriculture 

and to say whether it is uniform and correctly indicates the work in 
which officers are employed ; whether it indicates relation between the 
Imperial and Provincial Services, and, ~1 no leave reserve is provided 
in the Imperial Service, whether the Board can recommend a nomen
clature which expresses the intention to give in cases of leave vacancies 
opportunities to members of the Provincial Service to prove their 
fitness~ for· permanent promotion. . 

~the absence of Mr. Mackenna, ..... Mr. Keatinge read the report of the 
Committee. 

Dr. Butler pointed out that the words ·" Imperial and Provincial Depart
m~nts ~£ Agriculture " in the first sentence of paragraph (iii) of the report were 
rrnslea~g. The President said that the word ' Departments of Agriculture ' 
was a rrustake for " Agricultural Services " which should be substituted. 

The amended report which was accepted by the Board is given below :-
(i) Thhe Commit~e recommend that Deputy Directors of Agliculture be designated by Circles ra.ther 

t an by serml numbers indicative of seniority in the service. ' 
(ii) ~he ~ommit~ were advised by tho Hon'ble Mr. Hailey that confusion has arisen in the United 

rov:mces owmg ~o the designation" Aasistant Director" having been given to officers of different 
~emcee perfor~g . totally different duties. The Committee recommend that thiS designation h l"C$rvfedc·for ]llDlor officers of the Indian Agricultural Service nntil they are confirmed 1n 
c a.rge o ~reles, ~ ~ ~ 
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(iii) The Commlttoo consider that no distinction should be made between the ImperiAl and Provincial 
~gricultu.ral services in the designation of officers performing the same duties. No distinction 
18 ma~e m the oase of ~striot officers in other services : Deputy Commissioners, Civil Surgeoua, 
Supermtende1_1ts of Polio!' ~nd oth~rs are designated as •uch whetl1cr the individual officers are 
of the.Jmperial or .Pr~vmcial. SorVlOes, The Committee recommend that, in the same way, an 
officer of the Provmc!B'l Serv1ce be d88ignated as Deputy Director when appointed to the per
manent charge of & Circle : the word "Acting " would be prefixed when the appointment is not 
permane~t. The same r~ ahould be adopted in the case of experts like the Economic Botanist 
and Agncultu.ral Chemist • 

. (ivf '!f order to make the status of experts more clear, the Committoo recommend that the words 
"to Gov~ment," .and the name of th~1Preeid~ncy or Province be added to their designation : thus 

Economic Botalllllt to Government, Agr1oultu.ral Chemist, Entomologist Mycologist, Agri· 
cultural Engineer, eto., " to Government." ' 

(v) The <;:ommittee having considered the various designationa of Exeoutive Officers of the Provincial 
Services, recommend that the title " Divisional Superintendent of Agriculture " be uniformly 
adopted in all Provincea. 

(vi) ~ ~gards the Su~ordinB.te Seryicea, t~e Committee observe that the practice and scales of pay 
m different Provmces are so Widely divergent 'that. they do not consider it would be desirable to 
interfere with a view to attaining uniformity which d001 not seem necessary. 

(vii) With reference to the latter portion of the terDIS of reference, the Committee have no reoommenda
ti~ll!' to make. to t~t end. They believe that their recommendationa in paragraphs (i) to (v) wiU 
dissipate all confusion. , . 

SIXTH DAY. 

Su:BJ'ECT Vl.-SOIJ, DENUDATION, AND SURFACE DRAINAGE : THE CON• 
SERVATION OF SOIL MOISTURE. 

41. The Committee on this subject consisted of Mr. Howard (Chairman), Dr. 
Hope, Mrs. Howard, Messrs. Anstead, B~inbrigge Fletcher, Clarke, Hilson, 
Hutchinson, Keatinge/and Mackenzie. The terms of reference were:._ 

To make recommendations. 

Mr. Howard read the report of the Committee on " Soil denudation by rain
fall, and drainage : conservation of soil moisture " p;rinted below (page 38). 

Upon the President's inviting discussion on the report, Mr. ~obertson 
Brown stated that one aspect of the conservation of moistur~ occurred to him. 
While the ryot in North-West Frontier Province got one irrigation for R. 1, he 
was.,. not likely to do one intercultivation recommended as it costs Rs. 3-8 per 
acr:. He also pointed-out that when the crop was high it was not possible to do 
interculture more than twice. Mr. Howard explained that Mr. Robertson Brown 
had not looked at the matter from the point of view of the wellare of the plant. 
If we use excess of moisture we do irreparable mischief .. Mr. Robertson Brown 
contended that it was the question 9f money first and of the wellare of the plant 
afterwards. Cultivators were not open to conversion on such lines. They know 
that more water means less labour and act accordingly. To this Mr. Howard 
rerlied that when shown that less water means higher returns, the cultivator 
will be converted. · Mr. Milligan expressed his views in favour of interculture and 
point~ out that a harrow is an efficient implement for the purpose. It is 
cheap both to use and make. One can make it for · Rs. 5 or 6. But harrowing 
cannot be don~ if it is deferred· until the crop is high. Mr. Robertson Brown 
pointed out that a lever-harrow simply scores the land and that harrowing is not 
possible in- the cane crop as it is grown on ridge and furrow system. Mr. 
Roberts held that the injiercultm:e was very cheap. In North-West Frontier 
Province more water is possibly available than the land requires and hence it 
is there cheaper to irrigate than to intercultivate. 

42. Dr. Hope then proposed a resolution that 
" The Board suggests that the Government of India be asked to bring to the 

notice of planters through the medium of the Indian Tea Association, the United 
Planters' Association of South India, district officers and other convenient channels 
the fact that the serious losses due to soil erosion in the planting districts, which 
have taken place in the past, are, to a large_ e~tent, preventable ; that the most 
effective measures should be taken now on eXlStmg areas and when new areas are 
<lpened. Failing this, it may be necessary for Government to reconsider the 
conditions on whl~~ ~~W.lP.~~ are pve:p Q'\lt," 
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ln moving this resolution he said that the interests of the planting ind11stry 
of North-East and South Indiaarewatched by representative Associations which 
adviSe their respective planting communities of the occ~ence. of important 
J;D.atters affecting the industry, and.to so~e extent contr?l.Its policy and act as 
its mouthpiece. Although ~ery senous ~takes and omisSio_ns have been ID:ad.e 
in the past in estate management these miStakes are now realized by planter~ a:nd 
steps are being taken by them to remedy matters and he was, therefore, of oprmon 
that if the resolution before the Board be passed and be represented to these 
Associations they would be able and willing to impres~ on th~ planting c~unity, 
with sufficient emphasis to ens~e the necessary actwn bemg taken~ the l!llport
ance of preventing as far as possible further damage to estates by soil erosiOn. 

Mr. Anstead in seconding the resolution said that in planting districts. of 
Southern India losses of soil have undoubtedly taken place in the past which 
were preventable ; the problem of soil denudation is largely one of economics 
and every planter is faced with it. Every year more attention is paid to the 
matter and better methods are adopted for its control though there is still much 
which might be done. 

Personally he was opposed to any kind of legislation which might hamper 
in the least the developing of any agricultural project in t~ country and in this 
case he thought legislation was quite unnecessary. 

If, however, the Board were to pass this resolution with its threat of legis
lation, it may help to strengthen the hands of those officers who are engaged in 
teaching the necessity and the best means of prevention of soil erosion. 

Mr. Milligan thought that the resolution would be just . as effecti'Ve if the 
last sentencewas.omittedas it was somewhat of a threatening nature. The words 
" failing this " in the last sentence indicate t};lreat. 

Mr. Keatinge, however, maintained that the state of things called for imme
diate action and though he did not know the conditions of the planting areas 
yet he felt the deletion would take all the sting out of the resQlution. Much 
damage is going on and it will be impossible to repair it. 

Mr. Howard explained that the Government of Java will not give out any land. 
unless the planters agree to take measures to_ prevent erosion. The Gove:rnin.ent 
there feel that as the area of land is small they must do their utmost to preserve 
the cultivable area. He also referred to his visit to Ceylon and his conversations 
with planters on this subject. He thought that if Government had; in the past, 
compelled terracing by legislation things would never have reached this stage. 
He, therefore, wished the sentence·to remain. in tact so as to strengthen the hands 
of the expert. advisers. ·. 

Dr. Coleman agree·d with Mr. Howard and said that such a resolution would 
strengthen his control when new areas were being taken up in Mysore. 

Mr. Chadwick observed that the Board could not bind Government down 
to do any thing in particular as it meets only in an advisory capacity. He pointed 
out that by altering the words of the resolution the difficulties can be smoothed 
over and· suggested the following emendation :- · -

" The Board would suggest that the Local Governinents should endeavour 
to safeguard against this danger of erosion when fixing the conditions on which 
new lands are given out." 

Dr. Mann then suggested the following alteration in the wording of the last 
sentence:-

~· It would suggest that in giving out new lands the conditiorur'should be 
such as to prevent, as far as possible the soil denudation which has been so dis-
astrous in the past in the planting districts." · · 

Mr. Howard thereupon pointed out that Dr. Mann's emendation was stronger 
than Mr. Chadwick's. ~ 

.. Dr. Colem~n was in favour of omitting the words "failing this" in the 
ongmal. resolution, and Mr. Chadwick again pointed out that we can only make 
suggestions to Government. 

- :12 
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-Dr. Hope having agreed to Mr. Chadwick's emendation, the following 
amended resolution was accepted by the Board :-

RBSoLtrnoN XXI. . " The Board suggests that the Government of India be asked to bring to the 
notice of planters through the medium of the Indian Tea Association, the United 
Planters' Association of Southern India, District officers and other convenient 
channels the fact that the serious losses due to soil erosion in the planting districts 
which have taken place in the past are, to a large extent, preventable ; that the 
most effective measures should be taken now on existing areas and when new areas 
are opened. The Board would suggest that the Local Governments should endea• 
vour to safeguard against this danger of erosion when fixing the conditions on which 
new lands are given out.'' 

43. Dr. Mann then proposed a resolution that 

RBSoLtrnoN~xxn. " The Board recommends that the Government of India be requested to place 
at the disposal of the Agricultural Department of Bombay an Engineer with 
experience and aptitude for agricultural work whose sole duties will consist in the 

. preparation and execution of schemes of embankments and drainage adapted to 
local-conditions.'' 
. Iri moving this resolution he said that every one who has travelled in the 
Bombay Presidency knows that ryots want either to dig wells or embank their . 
fields. He thought. that. .the appointment of an Engineer to advise the ryots 
in Bombay Presidency in connection with embanking would produce a more 
marked improvement in the value of the produce t1_1an any other way. There 
was a great field open for this work in Bombay, and it is of great necessity to 

_ show the ryots how best to plan and perform this work which they already regard 
as a necessity. He believed it would be an object lesson and would also benefit 
many other parts of Peninsular India. 

In sec,9nding the resolution, Mr.· Howard added that in such a scheme the 
man· selected is everything. Bombay should search India and the Empire, if 
necessary, to get the right man. · · 

On enquiry by 1\fr. Clouston as to whether the services of the Engineer will 
be available for other provinces, Mr. Howard explained that the Committee 
were proceeding on modest lines and that the most. promising avenue for the 
opening of this project appeared to exist in Bombay Presidency. 

The. resolution was accepted by the Board. 
44. Mr. Keatinge next proposed that:- , 
'' The Board endorses the drainage scheme of the Commissioner of Tirhoot 

and considers that it iS deserving of all official support possible " ; and said there 
is a wide trouble in Tirhoot which cannot be tackled by individual estates, by 
which he referred to flood erosion. A meeting was held to discuss this matter 
at which all the officers of the district together with District Engineers and Rail
way Engineers attended, and the fact that this scheme was taken up by all hands 
proves the necessity of its adoption. 

Mr. Mackenzie seconded the proposal. 
Mr. Chadwick remarked that the Board was being asked to endorse a sche!lle 

which is purely local and unknown to the majority of the members and of which 
they had no -details. 

Mr. Morshead then explained that everything is wanted to mitigate floo?s 
and increase cultivated area in North Bihar. He said he had requests from DIS
trict officials to have such scheme examined by Government, but he thought 
it best to consider it locally first, as they have embankment committees in ea~h 
district. Proceeding further, he said that e~bankment d?es as much ~o?d m 
one tract as it does damage in another. There IS a constant difference of opm10n as 
to the actual benefit of one particular bandk. To meet the difficulty they adop
ted Mr. Howard's suggestion to provide drains along natural lines. To find th~se 
Sir Edward Buck's plan of survey is the best, i.e., to .take. a settlement map ~nd mark 
the lines along which water runs off the land. This, With a few levels, g~ves then 

· the existing lines of drainage, but where these lines have changed they want a 
survey to ascertain the present water flow and to find out what changes have 
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occurred. 'they want a man to superintend the District Board's enquiry in~ 
this matter. · 

Mr. Chadwick thanked Mr. Morshead for: the explanation and in light of 
the information supplied suggested the followmg amendment :-

'' The Board welcomes the attempt that is being mad~ in J'irhoot to carry &:r:soLU'l'Io• XXIIL 
out a scheme of drainage on a large scale ~nd. trusts that. d ~t.ll be th~~ found · 
possible to carry out on a large scale those prmc1ples on ~htch d ts based. 

· The amendment was seconded by Dr. Barbe~ and accepted by the Board. 
45. Mr. Howard then proposed that- · 
" In the opinion of the Board any efficient experiments having for their ob

:iect the discovery . of the best ·means of increasing the duty of irrigation wa.ter 
should be encouraged and developed by the Agricultliral Department." . -

He explained that he ~shed ~he Board t? J?lace on record that such exp~ri
ments have their value. It IS not mtended to ms1st that they should be carried 
out. The resolution only suggests that .these experiments might be taken up 
in any way 'Yhich seems good. . . · · . 

Mr. Meggitt seconded ·the resolution· and said that this meeting has been 
shown that irrigation water is often wasted in some parts while there is often not 
enou~h in others. In the cane districts of the Central Provinces there is much 
flooding, while a suitable distribution of the available water would result in a 
larger area of cane. It is open to Agricultural Departments to suggest how this 
waste of water might be avoided,- but it was a matter for discovery how the water 
ran to waste. A case was cited where 97 per cent. of seepage occurred in a . 
9-mile long canal in the Central Provinces. · By lining the canal, seepage was 
reduced to 40 per cent. and it is hoped to reduce it to 10 per cent. 

The President, however, enquired whether this was altogether a new canal. 
Mr. Clouston replied in the negative and said it has been nine years in existence 
but not used in hot weather before and therefore lining was necessary. 

:M:r. Townsend thought the resolution was not comprehensive enough-and 
proposed instead the following :-. . 

" In the opinion of the Board any experiments having for their object the dis= RESoLtJTiolf xx1v 
covery of the most economical and efficient use of- irrigation water .should be 
encouraged and developed by the Agricultural Department,'' , · · 

Mr. Smith spoke of the waste of water·in Black Cotton Soils. 
Dr. Coleman referred to much waste of water -from tanks taking place in 

Mysore owing to competition among cultivatcirs for water. If properly controlled 
far more land would be commanded by .the tanks but the Agricultural Depart-
ment does not control the supply. . 

Mr. Howard said there must be a large amount of established facts and then 
the Irriga~ion Department can be told that they are not on the 11ght lines. At 
present this cannot be done. • Mr. Brown pointed out that more water is lost in the water courses than in 
the fields and that if the Irrigation Department can be induced to look to their 
water courses much might be done. · · 

. :Mr. Clouston ~ave hwtances showing how httle the Irrigation Department 
m the Central Provmces knew of the waste of water going on. · 

_Mr. Barnes, in seconding Mr. Townsend's amendment, referred to the 
P~Jab cana~ and .the. loss in seepage. Contour maps show that this waste is 
taking J?la~e ~n mam lines of canals. The amount of water lost in fields was 
almost ms1gnific~n~. He thought the remedy rested with the Canal Department 
but the cost of lining canals was prohibitive. 

Mr. Rober~so11 Brown endorsed the fact that the Irrigation Department 
lose the water m canals. 

The Presi~ent having asked if this question was discussed in the Committee 
~· B~rnes said there was no information on this subject to form a basis for ~ 
discussion. • 
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The President in closing this discussion said· that Irrigation officers of the 
Punjab and the Government of India had been considering· these matters for 
many years and a great deal of work had been done on this matter. 

The amended resolution was accepted by the Board. 
46. The following report of the Committee was accepted by the Board with 

alterations mentioned above. :- · 
It is proposed in this report to consider soil denudation (erosion) in connection with surfaoe drainage 

ae both these subjects are intimately related. The conservation of moisture is dealt with &ep&· 
re.tely. . 

I.-Soil Denf¥lation and Sur/are Drainage. 
The occurrence of soil erosion in the monsoon-fed tracts of India is so widespread and the lOBS of soil

the natural agricultural capital of the country-is so considerable that it is unn~ in this 
reporttoattemptany summary of the literature or of the notes submitted to the Board. There 
is very general agreement that soil denudation is exceedingly harmful and that it should be checked 
whenever possible. 

2. Planting Di&tria& • ...:..It is a fortUnate ciroumstance that the Board, at this meetiug, included among 
its members a scientific officer who is conversant not only with the tea districts of North-Eastern 
India but also with the circumstances of the planting areas in Ceylon and Java. The Committee 
attach particular importance to Dr. Hope's description of ij!e elaborate systems of terracing and 
~for pontrolling the rain-wash on the Java Tea Estates and they accept his views ae to 
the general adaptability of these methods to conditions in Assam and elsewhere. His report 
will naturally form the basis for further work on this subject in India and it is suggested that his 
paper be printed in the Agricullural Journal of Irulia so ae to have the widest publicity possible. 
While no doubt an increased and increasing amount of attention will be paid to the prevention 
of rain-wash in plaritiug districts and to surface drainage generally, the fact remains that much 
irrepairable mischief has already been done which can never be removed by any system of manur
ing. It. thetefore, appears desirable to consider, at this stage, whether something cannot be 
done to control plantiug enterprise in the future and to preaerve the natural fertility of such areas. 
The Committee recommend that the Government of India be asked to bring to the notice of 
planters through the medium of the Indian Tea Association, the United Planters' Association of 
Southern India, District Officers and other convenient channels the fact that the serious lOB&eB 
due to soil erosion in the planting districts, which have taken place in the past. are to a large ex
tent preventable. They invite attention to the notes on the methods of prevention adopted 
elsewhere in India in connection with other crops and particularly to the methods advocated by 
Dr. Hope and Mr. Anstead.. Should precautions not be generally adopted in future when new 
areae are opened, steps, may have to be taken to enforce regulations for preventing erosion, 
when considering the terms on which these lands are given out to planters. 

3. Other .Area.t.-It will be convenient to consider these areae, which form the bulk of agricultural 
India, in two parts-{ I) Peninsular India south of. the Ganges and Jnmna and (2) the alluvial 
tracts including the Indo-Gangetic plain and the Assam Valley. Burma was not considered 
separately ae its soils, for the most part, fall into two groups not very dissimilar as regards the 
oooorrence of soil erosion to (1) and (2) above. · 

4. Peninsular India will first be considered. In view of the fact that in Bombay a preliminary enquiry 
on erosion hae already been completed and definite proposals have been formulated by the Director 

• of Agriculture, the Committee considers that all the ciroumstances are particularly favourable 
for the inception of an organized attempt to deal with erosion in this Presidency on broad lines 
and in a systematic manner. They aooordingly recommend that the Government of India be 
requested to place at Mr. Keatinge's disposal for a period of five years, an engineer with special 
aptitude for agricultural work whose sole duties will consist in the preparation and execution 
of sehemes of embankment and drainage adapted to local conditions. These will serve both as 
object lesson in Bombay itself and also for other provinces. Should the seheme prove a suocess 
ae there is every reaeon to expect it will. a beginning will have been made after which progress , 
is likely to be rapid both in the Bombay Presidency and also in the other tracts of Peninsular 
India. 

As regards the alluvial tracts of Northern India the posit-ion is ae follows:-The results obtained by 
the application of the Pusa system of surface drainage, not only in Bihar but also at Cawnpore, . 

' show that by this means the cropping power of the land can be materially increased. An object 
lesson of the advantage of this system when applied to an indigo estate was seen by the Committee 
on the Dholi estate. In order, however, to make the best use of this method of drainage it is 
essential to regard the matter in a broad way and~ to consider the drainage areas of the various 
tributaries of the Ganges ae a whole. Unless these rivers efficiently perform their functions aa 
natural drains, the application of local drainage sehemes is restricted and the best results oannot be 
obtained. These considerations apply with particular force to North Bihar where the natural 
drainage of the country is now so interfered with by embankments of various kinds that the high 
flood level is rising at the rate of several-inches a year. The result is an inoreasing amount of 
injury to the crops, including the indigo industry. The matter is of such urgency that steps 
have already been taken by the Commissioner of Tirhoot to improve the drainage of North Bihar 
as a whole and to prevent ae far ae possible the recurrence of floods. The Collectors have been 
consulted ae well ae the District Boards and the evidence of the local Engineers, including the 
Railway authorities, hae been collected. A meeting was called by the Commissioner of Tirhoot 
last December when all the agricultural interests in the Division were fully represented. Mr, 
Morehead's proposal for the immediate preparation of a drainage map of the Division was not onlr 
accepted but met with the c~ support of • all oo~oo~-the District Boards, the local Eng~· 
neers, the Zamindars and the Bihar Planters Association. 

5. The Committee feel that it oannot do better than endorse this seheme which will serve ae a useful 
object ICBIKJn for the treatment of similar areae.in the plains of India. · 

11.-THB CONSEBYATION OF MOISTUBE. 

6. In general, the Committee feel that the advan.tages of interoulture ~nd .of s~ace ~ltlva~ion ~ne
rally are 80 well known in many parts of ludia and so much attention 18 bemg paid to tbia subjoot 
by the Agricultural Department that no gene~ ~olution on this mat~r is necessary. At the 

· Bame time they feel that the last word on this subjoot baa not been said and that a great doal 
reiDAins to be done botla to improve tho best indigeno11.1 practices and also to introduce these 
methods into new localit.ie&. 
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· - th · g of water in wheat growing show that even in this \ 
7. The. results obtamcd at 9u:~~nd:nt :n~i':.:ter scarce, a great deal of irrigation water is wasted. 

artd tract, whero Ia~~ II! ted wheat in the Quetta valley the water lost every year could producP, 
On every 100 acres o llTtga wheat and blnua worth Rs. 60,000, The Committee feel t~at any 
if u~od to the ~est :d~ant:~ofor their object the discovery of the best means of inoreasmg th.e 

d~~;e~: ~?t:~~;iei ~:tn:o;::!:~~i~/::~~tr: !1~~~:~~~t:~e~;P;~~d~ io~~~;: 
evt once or e t lies could be spread over much larger areas. This would mean & 

~:r~:r ~=~e~~~t t~ha~:::!~e~~!'!nd increased opportunities for the _ao;tlement of the surplus popu-
lation of tho congested areas. . , . 

. 8. The J?OSS!bilNitiesrthofmthlne dias~ving~~ch~!C:~r;>!,?erd!:~t~~~~~ ~:t~:be!:s~~~~:f t;a~!% ~~ 
gation m o e • od · f · · 1 ·ver d6 ""s case of_ tanks in Peninsular India as well as iJ1 the pr uotion o nee m severa ri ,..... • 

Ill.-BUMMARY. 

· 9. Finally, the conclusions and recommendations of the Committee may be summari7.ed as follows :

(a} That Dr Hope's paper on the prevention of. soil erosion in Java be published in theodsAgridul-
. lural Jo~rnal of India in view of the adaptability to Indian conditions of the moth , OS• 

cribed therein. -
(b) That a resolution be submitted for the consideration of the Board of Agriculture to the. e~ect 

that the Government of Indfa be asked ~o bring to t~e notic:e ~f planters through t~e m~diU;m · 
of the Indian Tea AssociatiOn, the Uruted Planters Assocm.tiOn of Southern In~, D!Btri?t 
Officers and other convenient channels the fact that th~ serious losses due to soil erosion m 
the planting districts which have taken place in the past are! t? a large extent, preventable; 
that the most effective measures should be taken now on exlBtmg areas ai_Id when new .a!eas 
are opened. Failing this, it may be necesssry for Govemment.to reconBlder the conditiOns 
on which new lands are given out. 

(t) That the Government of India be.requeste~ to place at t~e wspossl o! the Agricultur!"l Depart
ment of Bombay an engineer With expenence and aptitude for agncultural work whoa~ sole 
duties will consist in the preparation and execution of schemes of embankments and · dramage 
adapted to local' conditions. 

(d) That the Board endorses the drainage scheme of the Commissioner of Tirhoot and considers 
that it is deserving of all official support possible. 

(e) That any efficient experiments having for their object the discovery of the best means of in
creasing the duty of irrigation water should be encouraged and developed by the Agricu1:. 
tural Department. 

SUBJECT X.-THE INDIAN SuGAR INDusTRY : PROGRESS MADE IN THE INDUSTRY 
AND IMl'ROVED METHODS. 

47. The Committee which considered this .J!ubject consisted of J)r. Barber 
(Chairman), Messrs. Annett, Barnes, Clarke, Coleman, Coventry, Leftwich, 
11fcKerral, Meggitt and Robertson Brown. The terms of reference were :-

(i) The report of the Committee on Subject VII at the last meeting ofthe Board 
to be taken as the basis for ducussion ; . -

(it) to report the progress made in each Province; 
(iii) to recommend whether any further action is 'desirable at this stage. 

The report of the Committee appointed to deal with this subject as printed 
below (page 42) was taken up for consideratio,n and was taken as read. 

48. Mr. Barnes referring to the work of the Sugar Engineer under'( United 
Provinces " in the Committee's report asked for details and said that machinery 
which was not yet proved a success -should not be used for demonstration. • 

Mr. Hulme then handed in a paper to the Secretary which was read to the 
Board (Appendix D, page 91). · 

Mr. Barnes having asked for figures regarding working of the plant, Mr. Hulme 
replied they were not obtainable. A. discussion then ensued as to w:_hether the 
situation of the farm was suitable for the working of the plant and whether ·cane 
could be obtained locally. Mr. Barnes was of opinion that at least 25 per cent.
of the cane area must be under factory control and it was because this was not 
the case that the experiment had not succeeded. He contended that the factory 
would be useful if established in a cane tract. Mr. Hulme described the prospects 
of the undertaking which he said were good. The Board passed the following 
resolution proposed by Mr. Barnes and seconded by Mr. To-wnSend :-

" The Board regret that sufficient steps were apparently not taken to ensure a RBSoLtmoN xxv. 
proper supply of cane to the Nawabganj factory during the last two years to give 
the experiment a fair chance of success and can only recommend the continuance 
of the experiment if the United Provinces Government can undertake to obtain 
for t~~ factory a suffici~n! amount of cane Iocall~ to keep it working at optimum 
conditions .whether by glVlng advances to the cultivator to grow cane or otherwise. 
They consider a balance sheet showing the results of the experiment is essential 
in framing a judgment as to its value.'' 
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40. Mr. Milligan then proposed the following resolution:-

RBSoLuTioll xxv r " 1he Board is of opinion that, in view of the work done and results obtained 
·at the Kamrup Experimental Sugarcane Farm in Assam, the operations of the Agri· 
cultural Department at that farm should not necessarily be brought to a close, as _ 
originally proposed, by March 1917. They should continue tilrit has been suffi• 
ciently shown whether sugarcan~ can or cannot be grown in that tract, on a large 
scale, at a profit,'' and said that the programme of work at Kamrup ends in March 
1917. The cane there grew well but owing to delays in arrival of steam tackle it 
has not been possible to adhere to the original programme. The site was selected 
in Kamrup with a view to exploiting new areas for extension of sugarcane cultiva
tion as recommended by the Board of Agriculture, 1911. The district was far 
from civilisation and the whole of the preliminary operatiOJ;tS were extraordinarily 
difficult and had to be surmounted with great labour. He considered that as the 
experiment seemed promising the project should be given time. In the original 
scheme it was only proposed to see if cane could be grown on a large scale at a price 

RBSOLUTION 
XXVIL 

. which would pay, but no one could tell what the land could do till it got out of the 
virgin stage and what manure will be required to replace its original fertility. 
Further,.,it was also necessary to find out whether the tackle can deal with 500 
acres or· more. 

Mr. Meggitt in secondjng the proposal paid high tribute to the energy of Mr. 
Birt in carrying thr·ough" the initial stage of the operation and overcoming so many 
difficulties, In. describing _the original state of the area he said that the site was 
17 :miles north of railway out of which only 10-miles was road and the other 7 miles 
had to be constructed departmentally. He thought despite all these difficulties 
success was in sight and they only required a little more time. He was of opinion 
that the scneme should have been treated experimentally and not with such de- -
finite restrictions as to time, etc. .He proposed that Mr. Mackenna and Dr. Butler· 
should come and see the place and advise. 

Dr. Coleman suggested dropping the·word "_necessarily" in the resolution to 
which Mr. Milligan agreed. Mr. Edwards, however, took objection as he did not 
want the resolution to be too definite. He said he had not yet put it up to his 
Local Administration and did not wish to be hampered by anything definite as 
after all they might sell the farm by 1917. 

Mr. Milligan said that as the experiment was valuable it should not be abandon
ed until a definite result was arrived at to which Mr. Edwards replied that he was 
not bound to advise his Administration not to_ sell. The resolution as it originally 
stood was then accepted by the Board. 

50. Mr. Chadwick 'then proposed that:-

" The Board recommend that the Cane~ breeding Station at Coimbatore be 
continued under general financial and administrative arrangements similar to those 
which have hitherto prev~iled.'' 

He dwelt on the general success of the Station and the imperative necessity 
of continuing the work. _ 

Dr. Coleman seconded the resolution and said that the results justified 
increased expenditure. 

Mr. Howard also spoke in favour of continuing the work as the time allotted 
was much too short. 

The Board accepted the resolution. 
51. Mr. Barnes then proposed a resolution as follows:-

"The Board note with regret that the Sugarcane Station recommended 
by the Board in 1911 for North Bihar has not yet been commenced. 
In view of the facts that this tract has so far proved itself one of the 
most promising fields in India for the production of white sugar on a 
manufacturing scale and for the establishment of the central factory 
system on a. sound commercial basis, the Board consider that a sugar
cane station is of prime importance for the proper maintenance 
of the industry and recommend that it should be started as soon as 
possible," 



ln moving the resolution he said that the sugarcane station was urgen~ly 
required. It was voted in 1911 and ha~ not yet matured. Ten. central ·factories 
were successfully working in Bihar and It was necessary t~ obtam a _good outturn · 
per acre of cane. The industry cannot pay for such experrments and the Govern-
ment should, therefore, provide the mqney for the purpose. · . 

1\Ir. Coventry, in sec~:mding, sa!d Bih~r h~s gone. a~ead than any ot~er c~ne 
producing tract. The price of gur IS low m Bihar .as _It IS not consumed m e~t~g 
but is refined as sugar. He pointed out ~hat Bihar offers the most pro~smg 
field for central factories as the. whole of It can grow sugarcane and there IS no 
competition with other crops in the cane growing tracts. Even at ~usa, where the 
soil is not the best in Bihar, cane has been grown to great perfectiOn. Much de
pends on better planting and cultivation and we must instruct the ryot who grows 
the cane, not the planter. 

1\fr. Dobbs thought some explanation was due to the Board on behalf 
of the Bihar Agricultural Depart~ent in conne~tion with the reso!ution. U~or
tunately, in the absence of the Drrector of Agriculture, who was .,.ill at the trme, 
little could be said but as a member of the Bihar Depa~ment. he could say that 
there was nothing in the organization of the Department to ensure that·~ny officer 
of the Agricultural Service would be consulted with reference M a resel'htion of 
this kind. If the Board passed this abstract resolution as it stood, it might find 
later on that the resolution· itself was the last word that any member of the Agri
cultural Service had had the opportunity of saying on the subject. What he had 
said might or might not explain the fact that the Sugar Station recommended' by 
the Board in 1911 has failed to materialize but he thought the Board would be well 
advised so to amend the resolution as to ensure that any scheme that was put 
forward on the strength of the resolution should receive adequate consideration 
from the point of view of sugarcane cultivation. ... 

He suggested an amendment as follows to be added to the resolution :-

" And in view of the difficulties that appear to have prevented the establish
ment of such a cane station hitherto, the Board recommend that the 
interests of sugarcane cultivation in North Bihar should be definitely 
committed to the charge,of an officer of the Agricultural Service." 

:Mr. Howard said that he was of opinion that no Sugar Station was necessary 
in North Bihar and no special officer was also necessary at this time. There is 
an Agricultural Chemist in the United Provinces who has .already got 
out a cane which might suit Bihar. What is wanted is better cane and teaching 
people how to grow it. There is no " loose end " officer to spare to do this work. 

1\fr. Dobbs deprecated mentioning any n&.mes in connection with the amend
ment bU:t said that in framing it he had naturally in mind the work done on sugar-
cane at Sabour. · 

Dr. Barber deprecated the withdrawal of the resolution and said that we 
'!ant. a place where we can grow the cane in the .district where it grows. The cul
tivatiOn problem has to be tackled. The chermcal work has to be dealt with and 
this is best done on the farm. He would, therefore like Mr. Dobbs to combine 
his amendment with the original resolution. ' . 

Mr. Dobbs said that he thought the amendment would be the most effective 
way of getting what Dr. Barber wants. -

Mr. Barnes observed that if Mr. Dobbs' amendment was added to the end of 
the resolution it would be effective. · 

The resolution with the addition of the amendment propqsed by Mr. Dobbs • 
was accepted. It reads as follows :- · · 

" The Board note with regret that the sugarcane station · recommended by RESoLuTioN 

the Board i~ l9ll for North Bihar has not yet been commenced. In view of the xxvm. 
facts that th1s t!act has s~ far proved itself Qne of the most promising fields in India 
for the production ·of wh1te sugar on a manufacturing scale and for the establish= 
ment of the central factory system on a sound commercial basis the Board consider 
!hat a sugarcane station is of prime importance for the proper' maintenance of the 
mdustry. a~d r~commend that it should be started as soon as possible. And in vew 
of the difficulties that appear to have prevented the e~tablishment of such. a cane 

·' 
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~tation hit~erto, the Board rec?mniend that the interest of sugarcane cultivatio11 
10 North Bihar should be definitely committed to the charge of an officer of the 
Agricultural Service." · 

52. The report of the Committee is given below :-

_.,. 

As no file of papers had been prepared on this subject, the first work of the Committee wa~~ to write 
a_eeries of stateme~te dealing with th~ progress made in the sugar industry in the various pro
vmooa. The followmg notes were obtamed :-On ABBBm, Bengal. Bihar and Orissa United Pro
vinces, Punjab, North-West_ Frontier Pro~ce, Ce!ltral Provinoea, Bombay, Burtna.: Mysore and 
Madras. • Th~ no~ con~med a maBB of mteresting ~atter and showed a IIUl'Jlrising amount of 
progress m var1ous diroot10118. They were drawn up m aooordanoe with the terms of reforenoe 

- and. '!ere discussed_ in Committee. The fo_llowing report is presented by the Committee sum
mariZIIlg the most lDlportant features. It lS proposed that lhe separate notes be printed as an 
Appendix to the Board's Proceedings. 

Bengal. In Bengal the preliminary study of the local canes has been oommenoed, but it is recognized 
by the Committee that the present conditious in the Province are not favourable to sugarcane 
work, and little advance has been made. The Committee regards it as necessary that a special 
officer should be deputed to this work under the Deputy Director of Agriculture with free powers 
of travelling throughout the sugarca.ne traote. 

Mr. Annett has made considerable progress in "his study of date palm sugar and certain definite re· 
suits ~ave been obtained. It has 1?.1len demonstrated that the dark colour of tho gur cannot be 
remedied. 88 has been stated, by the replacement of the earthenware paus b:y iron ones, but tha.t 
it is due to inheren"t alka.linity of the juice. By rendering the juice slightly ao1d gur of an exoollent 

- colour can be obtained. The fuel question is one of importa.ooe a11 it adds considerably to the cost 
of preparation and it ha11 been demonstrated that coal oan be readily obtained and effects appre
ciable saving. Attention is now being paid to the introduction of a suitable furnaoe for burning 
coal in place of wood. The day jnice in the palm groves is largely allowed to run to w88te as it 
is ueeless when collected for the production of gur, but this has been remedied by the simple er· 
pediont of liming th\1 collooting pote. 

Bihar. Progress in 'the sugar industry in Bihar appears to be satisfactory, but comparatively little 
appears to ha:ve been done by the Agricultural Department to help the planter. The note on this 
subject has been distributed to the Board that it may be in a position to endorse ita recommen· 
dation that a separate sugarcane farm should be opened north of the Ga.nges to assist the planters 
in their work, if it desires to do so. The Committee is of opinion that such a farm is urgently 
needed. 

United Provincu. Good work ha.s been done in the United Provinooa. Mr. Clarke has worked 
out details of two small crushing plants wJlioh should be of great service in various parts of the 
eountry, and has ma.de considerable progress in the collection a.nd testing of the varieties grow
ing around Shahjeha.npur in compa.rison with introduced kinds. Several of the latter have proved 
superior and the demand for seed is in excess of the supply. 

As the Committee has insufficient informa.tion before them to show the results obta.ined by the Sugar 
Engineer during the past two years, they are una.ble to ma.ke any recommendations regarding 
this officer or the experiment now in progress at Wawa.bga.nj. The paper put in on this subject 
ha.s been distributed to each member of tho Board. in ease the Board desires to expre1111 its opinion 
on the further retention of this officer •. · 

Punjab. In the iunja.b further work has been done by Mr. Barnes in the study of the local canes. 
It is .considered that the ca.na.l colonies are unsuited to this orop and the opinion is expressed 
that it is unsound policy to force cane cultiva.tion north of Kamal for clima.tio re&l!ona a.nd be
cause cotton will ultimstely ~rove a_ more pr?litable crop. · Meanwhile, th'! ~her study _of the 

·canes of the southern areas will continue a.nd lDlproved methods of gur making mtroduoed if they 
prov~ successful elsewhere. 

Interesting details ha.ve been obtained-on growing beets at Lyallpur during the paat four years, but 
the limiting factor appea.rs to be the introduction of good seed year by year. . This is at preeen' 

· being obtained from Kashmir, and the results of this introduction a.ppear to be satisfactory. 
Norlla-Wesl Frontier Province. There would a.ppear to be a possibility of doubling of the sugarcane 

area in this province (at present ~ome 32,000 acres), new la.nd being taken up ospeoia.lly in the 
Swa.t Valley, but, 88 the result of experiments, no cane ha.s been found to give better results than 
the local thick cane of Peshawar. The beet work ha.s been continued and the general conclusions 
appea.r to be similar to those arrived at in the Punja.b. 

CenJraZ Provincu. A S!C&t deal of useful work has been conducted on sugarcane in the Central 
Provinces. It is noted, however, that great difficulties ha.ve been encountered, owing to the fa.ilure 
of the local Department of Public Works in producing the qua.ntity of irrigation wa.~ promised. 
In these ciroumstancea, it is the opinion of the Committee tha.t W\)rk should be carried on more 
or less tentatively until this difficulty is overcome. 

Bombay. In Bombay there a.ppea.rs to be the proba.bility of a very considerable extension ~f the 
sugarcane area owing to the opening of new oana.Js. These canals run through countrr ewtable 
for sugarca.ne cultivation a.nd the people are anxious to grow cane there. The cana.la will!~ to 

. an inorea.se of something like 800,000 acres of irrigated land, of which roughly, 80,000 are likely 
to be under cane. The local Department has the subject well in hand and preparations are being 
ma.de to supply the necessary seed. 

Madra&. In Ma.dras progress continues a.long the linea indicated in the report presented to the laM' 
meeting of the Board. The Cane-breeding Station at C:oimbatore ha.a done useful work and many 
difficultiea ha.ve been overcome. A note on the subJect has been plaoed before the members 
of the Board, a.nd it ma.y be advisa.ble for the Board to express ita opinion aa to the contin~nce 
of the work, as the sanctioned period comes to a close a.t the end of next year. Tho ComDllttee 
ia. una.niplously of opinion that the work should continue. 

MytSOr& Considerable activity has been displayed in sugar work in Myaore both in ~he diroot!o~ of 
ma.king gur a.nd the improvement of the canes grown. There a.re very ~ proJeota for llTig&• 
tion under consideration and nea.ring completion. It is estimsted that m the near futuro the 
existing area ( 40,000 to 50,000 acres) is likely to be doubled. It is also interesting to note that a 
large number of oane seedlings have been obtained by Dr. Colema.n, and some of these are 1'0• 
ported to be nearly ready for local triaL· Great help has been given by Dr. Coleman to the Sugar· 
ca.ne Expert from the commencement. A number of plants, consist~ of a t·hree roller mill run 
by oil~ngine, and battery of pans heated by a.n improved &nd very effi01ent type of baga~buro 
ing furnace (deaoribed by Mr. Chatterton) have been ins~lled a.nd the dema.nd for such matal!&• 
tiona is likely to inoreaae greatly in the future. In a.dditton to two plants of the above deecn~ 
tion a. small steam boiling plant has been set up and is being tested. Tho Department of Agn· 
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culture is engaged in introducing improvements in jaggery manufacture in smaller areas where 
power plants cannot be profitably uood. . . 

..4
11

am Jn Assnm considerable progress has been made in th~ large cane far~ m ~amrup, m ~he 
~ lands on the north side of the Brahmaputra. The obJect .o.f the experrment ~ to determ~o 
whether the large tracts of waste land in this region can be utilized for the establis~ment of ~1g 

k. The Committee is of opinion that the results thus far obtamed are dis-sugar ma mg concerns. . h d · d inf t" b t · t1 · • but that further time will be required before t e esJre orml!' JOn can e 
0
1~~!J~o~J8JDJ~ area available for cane cultivation is y:ery !arlle• and ~he experlDlen~, a~ .at 
resent designed, comes to an end next year, the Board will be ~Vlted to ~IBCUBI! the a~Vl88bility 

~f continuing the experiment for a further period. The ~omm1ttee c~mBiders .1t advlSSb_le J:t 
it should be gone on with until definite data can be obtamed for tho informa~o~ of ~p1ta . • 
A note on the subject bas been circulated to the members of the Board to fac1htate diso~BSlon. 

SuBJECT XIII.-Fl:sHERIES-SHoULD THE sUBJECT oF FisHERIES BE DEALT WITH 
BY THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE IN INDIA, ANn, SHOULD THE FisHERY Ex
PERTS OF MADRAS, BENGAL, BIHAR AND ORISSA AND THE PUNJAB BE MADE 

PERMANENT MEMBERS OF THE BoARD1 .. 

53. The Board then proceeded to consider the question whether ~heries should 
be dealt with by the Board of A~culture in India ~nd whether the FIShery Experts 
of Madras, Bengal, ~ihar and Onssa and the PunJab be made pe;ma~ent members 
of the Board. The President having asked for ~fr. Black:wood s VI~W:s t~e latter 
said that Mr. Southwell is in entire agreement with what Srr Fredenck Nicholson 
had said as regards the uselessness of submitting fishery programmes to. the ~oard or 
to attend the Board as n\emher .. He would, therefore, propose the discontinuance 
of both. 

Mr. Southwell said that Fishery Department~ exist ~ Mailias, Punjab, Be:r;tg~l • 
and Travancore. In the first two it is separate from Agnculture. -In Bengal It IS 

· only connected with the Agricultural Department by accident. In Travancore 
it is connected with the Museum. He, therefore, proposed _ 

" That in the opinion of the Board the subject of Fisheries should not be dealt R~~;;oN 
.with by the Board of Agriculture and further that in the opinion of the Board it is · 
undesirable that Fishery officers in India be made permanent members of the "' 
Board." 

:Mr. Chad~ck seconded this resolution and it was accepted by the Board. 
54. Mr. Keatinge invited the Board to hold their next meeting at Poona the 

year after the next and said that he would try to obtain the permission of the 
Local Government in due course. :Mr. Barnes said that the Punjab would he very 
glad to· have the meeting in their province, but withdrew as Bombay had prior
claim. The president, on behalf of the Board, accepted the offer of :Mr. Keatinge 
subject to the approval of the Government of India. . · · 

55. The President next moved a vote of thanks for Mr. A. C. Dobbs (Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, Bihar and Orissa), who had successfully held the post of 
Secretary to the Board for two years. They were all grateful to Mr. Dobbs for 
the service he had rendered to the Board. 1\ir. Chadwick proposed a vote of thanks 
to the President who was for the last time in the capacity of Agricultural Adviser 
to the Government of India. · They owed him a deep debt of gratitude for the many 
services he rendered to Pusa and the Agricultural Department. 
. . The Pr~sident in replying thanked :Mr., Chadwick for his kind words of ~pjne
m~tiOn ~f his humble work. He felt se':erely the break-away from the Institute 
With whic~ he had been ~om;tected from Its very beginning. The Department was 
now. growmg and the scientific men had proved that they knew the job of the 
cultivator much better than the cultivator knew it himself. That was..a sign th~t 
the Department would have great influence not only on the agriculture of India 

· but also on her .economic development. Wherever they succeeded, it was be
cause they were given a free hand for their ideas, the only way in which scientific 
progress could prosper. The credit was all theirs. He parted with sincere regret, 
but he hoped that he would be present at the next meeting of the Board. 

In conclusion, the Pres~dent eulogise~ ·the services of Ra~ Saheb Nagarji 
who has been connected With the Impenal Department o~ Agriculture from its 
commencement as Superintendent of the office. His services to the Department 
and ~o the Board of Agriculture have been of exceptional value. The Board 
acclmmed a vote of thanks to the Rao Saheb. · 
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ArPEl\1UX-.<\. 
' 

Subject VI.-Notes on Soil Denudation, and Drainage 
Moisture. 

(1) 

The Conservation of Soil 

: (A. HowARD. C.I.E .• M.A .• A.R.C.S .• ·F.L.S .• lmperjal Economic Bot~nist.) 
8 ·1 D ruulalion. The whole of the cultivated area of India affected by the monsoon is subJect to the loss of 

fine a:u by erain wash. These losses are accentuated by the uneven distributio~ of the rainfall a~d by the .ooourrence 
of heavy falls which often exceed six inches in a single day. The amount of this ann!lallos:' vanes accordin~ to local 
conditions and is by no means restricted to those areas where the slope of the land ~ co~tderable. Even .m tracts 
of the Gangetic plain like North Bihar, whore the difference of l_evel between. the htgh and the low lands IS _only a 
few feet, the damage done by wash is enormous and the amm~nt IS hardly reahzed. ~ne of t~e resul~s of this wash 
in Bihar has been to remove the fine soil-particles from the higher lands and to depostt them m the nee &;real!· In 
consequence the fertility and water holding capacity of the high lands can only be kept up by the applicatiOn of 
organic man~res while the thickness of the stratum of soil suitable for rice in the.rice areas is much greater t~an 
is necessary for this crop. The extra soil washed down into the rice areas can be regarded as so much unproductive 
and lost capital . 

At Pusa, some attention has been paid to this subject during the last eight years and methods have been de
vised to check the loss of fine soil by rains which used to take place every monsoon. The large fields have been 
divided into smaller areas so as to ·break up the run off into units and so dissipate its destructive energy. Each 
amall field is surrounded by trenches and narrow grass borders which serve both to conduct away the run off and 
also to hold up the fine soil. A process of natural terracing goes on, the fields level themselves, and .the loss of soil 
is largely prevented. Each field deals with its own rainfall only. 

In addition to the loss of soil in the Gangetic plain there are many other well-known examples o~ denudation 
in India such as that on the black soils of Peninsular India and on the karewa lands in Kashmir. In the former 
case, various systelDS of embankments are practised to some extent, but in Kashmir nothing is done to save the 
fine soil of the upper terraces of the valley. 

The prevention of soil denudation by rain wa~h in India; seems to be a m~tter :well-.worth the at~ntion of the 
Agricultural Department. I am aware that work IS already m progress on thiS subJect m some localit1es but there 
can be no question that it is not receiving the attention the subject deserves. Much is being done to find the cheapest 
manures for crops but less attention is being paid to the loss of fine soil which, if prevented, would render manure 
not so necessary in the future. 

It is in the planting areas of the East, however, that the best examples of soil denundation are to be seen. 
In the hill tracts in the centre of Ceylon, an area which is now covered with the tea gardens, the original fo,rest 
canopy was removed to make room for coffee which later gave place to tea. Little or no provision was made at the 
time to retain in ailu the fine soil of the original forest and in consequence the loss of soil has been enormous and 
is !till going on. The water retaining power and fertility of the tea soils of the hill regions of Ceylon have fallen 
off on account of the loss of fine particles and large sums are spent annually in adding green and other manures to 
the land. The agricultural capital of the Island has been allowed to run to waste and can never be replaced by 
any system of manuring. This short-sightedness is remarkable considering the local examples of terracing 
for rico on the sides of the valleys where the preservation of the soil has been carried to a fine art. "There 
is no doubt that the best way in which the planting industry could have been assisted would have been by 
the enforcement of a regulation to terrace immediately all lands from which the forest canopy have been re
moved. I have heard that such a regulation is in force in Java. I am not familiar with the local conditions of 
the planting industries in the Federated Malay States, in Assam and in Sonthem India, but I understand that in 
several of these tracts dnch as the Malay States, Southern India and the Darjeeling tea tract this question of rain 
wash is one of the greatest imp~rtance. It is difficult, of course, to remedy the mistakes of the past by any-mea
sures open to Government, but it seems to be a matter for consideration whether something cannot be done in the 
future in India where forest land is sold for planting purposes. The difficulty will be to frame rules with regard 
to terracing which, while allowing of the development of the:country, nevertheless check the destruction of the 
natural agricultural capital, namely, the fine soil, rich in organic matter, made by the forest. The aim should 
be to allow the development of the country to go on but to prevent the dissipation of its natural resources. 
The example of Ceylon is sufficient to indicate the damage which results in these matters from the absence of a 
strong guiding hand. 

lJrainage.. In a country like India where most of the rainfall is frequently compressed into a period of about 
four months, the subject of drainage is apt to be disregarded. Where so much is heard about irrigation it is difficult 
to realize that some tracts of the country, for example Bihar, suffer from too much rain and are in need not of ela
borate systems for the distribution of canal water but rather of some provision for getting rid of the excess precipi
tation. Drainage is also of importance in canal irrigated tracts not only in North-West India but also in such river 
deltas as the Godaveri where weirs have been built across the rivers so as to convert an ancient system of innunda.
tion into one of perennial irrigation. 

In Bihar, drainage and soil denudation are intimately conu'ected. The high lands are impoverished by wash 
and the fields below are water-logged by the extra water which drains over them from above. The system adppted · 
at Pusa• of making each field deal with its own rainfall not only checks the loss of fine soil but also serves as an 
efficient method of drainage. The run-off is collected from the field trenches into larger channels which lead 
to the low-lying rice fields where such water is frequently welcome. · If the year is one of flood, the extra water 
brought ~y these trenches makes no-appreciable difference as in any case the crops on the flooded areas will be lost. 
Fu~~er 1t appears. that under thi;s aystem of drainage the total run-off is less than if there were no drains. By 
apli~tmg up the rainfall, more of 1t seems to be absorbed by the upper lands than when run-off is unchecked. A 
s1milar system of ~inage to that devised at Pusa can be seen applied on a large scale in Italy particularly in Lom
bardy. Great care 18 taken in Italy to keep the system of surface drains in order and also to cut off from low-lying 
areas the run off from higher lands which otherwise would convert these low areas into swampy ground. 

T_he advantages of a drainage system in the alluvium are very great. More water is absorbed by the soil. 
wash IS i?rgely c?ecked !lnd the lo!"'er fields increase in fertility to a remarkable extent. If the low-lying areas in 
~orth-Bihar,twhteh now_ oulyfgrow,poor crops: of rice, could be drained, they would be among the fineet wheat tands 
m the world. Not only are the lower fields rendered more fertile by drainage but their cultivation can be earried 
out at a less cost and much more rapidly than before. The continuous wheat plot a~ Pnsa furnishes a good example 

•In order to earry ont ~ system of drainage In practloe a drainage map 19 """""tlaL This can best be obtaJaed by foU<nrin 
the method orglnally devised by S1r Edward Duck In 1870 when Settlement Officer In the Farrukhabad District. This conslst8 In marl< in g 
on an ordinary map the dlreetioDB In which rain water runs oil tbe land. Tbls eqables tbe various drainage IIDes to be determined f g 
more easily aqd clieap'y + h•ll by any system of makloa levels, ar 
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of the benefits which arise from drainage. Previously this field was often water-logged and only gave good crops 
in years of poor rainfall After being drained, the yield increased and after five crops of wheat without manure 
there is no sign of any soil exhaustion. The only soil exhaustion I have experienced in Bihar is that due to the 
loss of available nitrogen by water-logging which has been shown to produce in a single wheat crop a loss of 16 
bushels to the acre (Pusa Bulletin, 33, pp. 3, 4). . ·· 

The indigo estates in Bihar are now paying considerable attention to drainage and already the beneficial roaults 
obtained have exceeded expectation. On one estate near Pusa, for example, a beginning was only made during the 
present year when an area of about 25 acres was divided np into four fields which were also protected from the 
surface wash of higher land. The results were at once apparent and the owner is convinced that a proper system 
of drainage is the first condition in any scheme of land improvement in Bihar. If the present rate of progress is 
maintained, the indigo estates will soon furnish examples of the benefits of drainage in Tirhoot and it may then _ 
become a matter for consideration whether or not the improvement of the whole of the Division should not be taken 
in hand by Government and proper studies made of the rivers and other drainage lines. This has been done in Italy 
with marked success not only from the point of view of crop production but also from that of the prevention 
of malsria. • 

The necessity of drainage in connection with scheme of canal irrigation in India is well-known but it would 
appear that insufficient attention is still paid to this matter. This is natural considering the time and nwncy 
entailed in vast irrigation schemes and the desire of the promoters to finish the work quickly and to reduce the cost 
so that the J'l'Oject may-yield high dividends. It is probable that as timo goes on the Agricultural Department 
will be consulted in all future irrigation projects and will bt' able to ensure the provision of adequate .drainage arrange· 
ments. .. ' ·, 

00118ervalion of Moisture. Experience at Pusa and at Quetta confirms the enormous importance of a proper 
system of conservation of soil moisture. Similar resulte have also been obtained in the barani tracts of the Punja.b 
and elsewhere. In the alluvium, the greatest source of loss of soil moisture, while the land is under a rabi crop, 
is undoubtedly the hard surface crust which forms after rain or after the applica.tion of irrigation water. A dry 
surfa.oe is a necessity if the maximum crop is to . be produced under barani conditions. Applying one irrigation to 
the wheat crop at Pusa does more harm than good if the surfa.oe skin formed by the water is not broken up thoroughly 
afterwards. -

The most efficient instrument so far found for breaking up surfa.oe ornsts in the alluvium and in producing e. fine 
dry mulch for a rabi crop is the lever harrow... This implement is an ordinary harrow provided with a lever by which 
the slope of the tines can be altered at will By sloping the tines backwards the harrow passes over a young wheat 
crop without injury and at the same time b,rou.ks up any surface crusts leaving a fine dry mulch behind. It has also 

' proved of great use in the cultivation ot· Java indigo in Bihar during the hot season. At Quetta, its use has increased 
the yield of dry crop wheat from five to nineteen mu.unds to the acre. In Bihar these harrows have been takf'n 
up by the wheat growers and on est&tes where they are in use are regarded as in!lispensable. 

Both Pusa and Quetta are good examples of tracts where dry farming is likely to be successfuL At both these 
places the water level is less tha.n 30 feet from the surfa.oe and in both oases the soil is alluvial in character. With a 
proper system of management of the surfa.oe soil and the provision of a dry mulch use can be made in crop produo. 
tion of the moisture which rises into the subsoil from below. It is in such tracts that dry farming methods arc most 
likely to succeed and where the attempt can be made to grow large crops with little or no rainfall. It has been 
suggested tha.t such methods might be applied in over irrigated tracts like Amritsar where the subsoil water is only 
a few feet below the surface and where with a proper system of cultivation good crops might be grown from the 
ground water supplemented by the rainfa.ll without any irrigation at alL 

(2) 
BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

(C. SoMERS TAYLOR, B.A., Agricultural Oltemist.) 

Tb~ only a.oourate observatio~ that I could submit consist in a series of observations on the available plant 
food in different parts of Sabour Farm.. These observations show that the loiv lands in tbll Northern sectio~ as a 
rule are, as would be expected, much richer in plant food than the higher lands from which they have received the 
washings. I have no other definite infor!Dation on the subjects b;fOu~ht forward by Mr. Howard, o~her than such u 
can be obtained from text-books on agnoulture. That denudatiOn 1s harmful and that both drainage and conser
vation of moisture ar_e necessary: are snffio!ently obvious. ExJ>«:riments ?n particular ~thods of pn:venting 
denudation, and also m methods both of dramage and of conservatiOn of mmsture, would have to be earned . out 
as a joint enquiry by an agriculturist and a chemist. A:lthough there can be no dou~t wh~tever that t~e al!bJccts 
of drainage and conservation of moisture are deservmg of the closest study, m wh10h the ass1stance . of 
a ch·)mist would be of great value, yet it would appear to me tha.t the first two. problems cu.~ be tackled ~1lh 
much greater ease by the agriculturist than by the chemist. The problem of the preventiOn of denudatiOn, 
however, appears to open up a Jine·of research from the chemical point of view which might perha.ps be of 
profit. Such a line of investigation would be under three heads as follows :-

(a) How far has such denudation proceeded. 
(b) At what rate is it proceeding. 
(c) To what extent it is prevented by any suggested methods. 

A commencement esq)d be made of this investigation by a consideration of tho soils in tho immediate vicinity 
of Sabour which consist both of high rabi and low paddy la.nd. 

Such an investigation would only be of practical value inasmuch as it would provide definite inform~tion as 
regards the statement that a far greater depth of soil was obtained in tho rice area tha.n was actually required for 
the growth • of the crop. 

It would be praotically impossible directly $o measure the amount of denudation suffered by a ~mall area. ;t'heJ· 
retically it is simple as the only measurements involved are of the flow of water and the quantitY. of scdim~nt 
in the water. This is easy to do in the case of the rivers but could only be m?asure~ o~ the land Itself by d•g· 
ging collecting tanks which would at once upset the drainage of the area under mvest1gat10n. • . 

• The amount of information gained also would not be commensurate with the trouble and expense m 1ts 
collcctbn. 

Finally we come to a consideration of the prevention of such denudation by any suggPsted meth.od~. Thc~o 
methods belong strictly, it appears to mo, to the province of the agriculturist. Methods ~ave been. mdicat.cd "1 
Mr. Howard in his note, and he has pointed out practical adv!lotng~s, which have been ohtu.med by h1m from the1r 

· uFe. It is probable tha.t pra.oticu.l experiments on crops, on lmes lu.1d down _by Mr. Hol!ard, w~uld be of ~ore ~110 
anti far easier to carry out than a mere soil investigation, which, however, m1ght be earned out 1D co-opera.t1on Willi 
the agriculturist. · 

•Sir Edward Buck'• Reporl on U.e Cottlrol nnd Ulilizal(on of Ri""' and Drainag• /or IM Ftrlillzaliton o/ Lnnd 11114 Mitigation 
fl/ Malana, 1907, 
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t regret that the amount of "?tua! inf~rmati?n ~ am a:ble .to give you on the subject is so slight. ~ have eli· 
dcavoured brielly to outline tho d!fCctions m :Which ~nvoat.gat10n would have to prooe~ on s~ch .a sub~eot. The 
enquiry is, I believe, one in which 1t would be 1mpoBB1ble for me to carry out any us_cful mvestlgat10ns Without the 
active co-operation of an agriculturist on whose shouldors would be thrown of nocess1ty a great amount of the work, 
and I doubt whothor the present staff of the Department is sufficiently large to cope with such an enquiry. 

It is necessary, moreover, to point out that should i~ be thought advis:lble to take up the enquiry in earnest from 
a chemical point of view several years' work will be necessary before roaqlts are obtained, and that such results 
may be merely of theoretical value, as opposed to the practical information that should be obtained by the work of 
the agriculturist. 

(N. S. McGowAN, Professw of Agriculture.) 
Drait&age. On the advice of the Agricultural Adviser to the Govcmm!mt of India, when visiting the Sabont 

Farm, a drainago systom was laid out by means of which each field was drained independently and the whole 
scheme eonnectod up with major drains to take off the sl!liace wator to the largo tank which is at the south-west 
oomor of the farm. The schome was completod this year, but owing to the lack of heavy rain this season an oppor
tunity has not been afforded of judging of its efficiency. The drains round the plots were 2 feet wide at the bottom 
and 3 feet at the top with a dopth of about a foot, and a strip of turfing of about eighteen inches was given 
along the side of the drains to prevent tho soil particles being washed away. The plots were carefully levelled in 
certsin areas, while other plots were left in tile same condition as they were before. Although the indications of want 
of drainage are very clearly seen in the monsoon season very little is done in this direction by the cultivator to re
move the difficulty : in fact his only effort is to make shallow drains acroBB the width of this field after very heavy 
rain. It will always be observed that in a badly drained field the crop is never uniform and will always be found 
yellow in colour and stunted in the wet areas. It is very seldom that a field is sufficiently level to avoid depreBBions 
and water collects in consequence, and if these small areas are inspected it will be observed that the plants have 
either not germinated or are very much smaller and sickly in appearance than those oil. the better drained portions 
of the field. On the Sabour Farm the!area which was carefully levQlled and drained produced a very uniform 
maize crop, and no water remained in the plots for any length of time, while the crop in the fields which had drains 
provided round their four sides varied in colour from a light yellow to a dark green and the crop was not uniform. 
It follows therefore that drains round an area are not sufficient to prevent water-logging taking place but that the 
fields must be carefully levelled as well to get rid of the depreBBions which are responsible for. the water standing. 

There are, however, a number of points which require investigation. It is -not yet certain what depths the drains 
ahonld be to take off only that amount of water which can be considered as " surplus ". A drain too deep and 
taking off water which in the ordinary course of events would have been stored and been available for the rahi 
crop would be doing a great deal of injury and rendering the soilless fertile.· Again aftor a shower it is expected 
that the soil will take in all the water it requires and that only the surplus will drain away. But if the surface of 
the field has not been cultivated a thin crust will have formed which will help the water to flow off quickly into the 
drains and very little will have been taken in by the soil. Again in Indilj. where the showers are very heavy, 
if the plots are very large a cw;rent will run which will denude the soil of its finer particles. I think there
fore that as far as drainage._ is concerned that (1} fields should be carefully levelled, (2} the depth of the drain
age channels should be 'nch. that they only take off the water which is not required, (3} the surface of the 
field should be cultivated to an ext9nt which will not prevent the water being taken in by the soil, and (4) the fields 
should not be very large. 

There are certain areas which are practically very shallow tanks in the monsoon season but bear a late rabi crop, 
These areas are very fertile having had all the finer soil particles from the upper slopes deposited in them, but cannot 
produce a good crop in the rahi season owing to an early sowing being well-nigh impoBBible. As a rnle the soil is a 

. stiff clay and it is suggested that if_a good slope be present " mole drainage " might be poBBible as it is cheap and 
not a difficult achievement. There is, however, the poBBible difficulty of more harm than good being done by drain• 
ing these soils, as when once the land is OJ,lened up it loseS"'its moisture very rapidly, but only experience will show 
how far it is possible to improve conditions with a view to obtaining a good wheat crop, instoad of unsa.tisfac• 
tory crops of khcaari or linseed which is as a rnle sown in- these areas 

Denudation. Apart from the surface water denuding a. soil of its finer particles if the drain~ge of a field is in· 
efficient the question of soil denudation will always continue so long as narrow channels are excavated in place of 
broad and deep ones. In those parts where channels are provid13d for taking tho wator off the land, no attention 
has been paid to the volume of water which will flow through the channel and the extent of the slope of the surround· 
ing country. The consequence is that the channels in agricultural areas are too small to accommodate th& \ 
amount of water poured into them and being narrow the water overflows and the. strong current which is set up 
gradually cuts away the fields on its banks. In places where one cultivator has excavated drains sufficiently large 
to deal with the difficulty his neighbour by not continuing the drain has his fields flooded, and perhaps is also res· 
ponsible for the flooding of a much larger area than his own holding. 

The only possible ~cans of remedying the present state of affairs would be a gigantic undertaking and entailing 
a great deal of expenditure. It would mean a careful survey of the country by an expert staff and the compulsion 
by law of the zamindars and cultivators to carry out their part of the scheme laid out by the expert. In the process 
of time most probably the cultivator will probably provide himself with means to save his land, but any universal 
scheme for draining large areas where possible must be left to the administrator. 

Comervation of .Moiature. Experiments in the conservation of moisture were commenced last year, and are 
being continued. T~e cultivator of Tirhoot has. had a very good practical lesson in this subject from the indigo 
plan tor who was obliged to take particular care to conserve his moisture, and if a cultivator is found ignoring this 
po~t it will be _because he has not either the time or the means but not because he is ignorant of the subject. But 
this only apphes when the field is not carrying a crop. There is one operation in farming which the Biliar cultivator 
can be taught, and that is harrowing a crop and if pOBBible rolling it. He is under the impr688ion that once a cereal 
orop has germinstod no implement except the khurpi or klwdali can be worked in the field to obtain a mulch. For 
this reason the wheat crop when 4 inches high was harrowed and rolled last year on the Sabour Farm to show that 
the plants wer~ not injured by the operations provided they were carried out when the crop was young. In rabi 
c~reals the cultivator never attempts to break the t1lin crust which always forms although he admits that it is inju· 
r10us to.the growth of the crop and helps rapid evaporation and it is merely because he is under the impression 
that an Implement paBBed over the young orop would injure it. 

The spring-tined cultivator whioh is sold by Messrs. Volkart Brothers, Karachi, is always used at Sabour as it 
goes sufficiently deep to form a mulch on the surface, and works about 3 aores a day.. · 

(G. SHERRARD, B.A., Dep'uty. Director of AgricUlture.) 
There is, of course, nothing like the same amount of soil denudation in Biliar proper as there is in the more hilly 

tracts of India but, nevertheless, there is a good deal. . 
In the hilly district of Chota Nagpur the results are more serious, particularly in the·cultivatod, as oppOSIId to 

the forest area_s. All over the Division tile steeper elopes and hollows are terraced, particularly in those vales 



aiid valleys under rice that is in the groat majority. This terracing oheoks the soil wash to a groat extent, but ob 
the more open uplands the only ch11ck appears to be that of the small aiu between the lielde, a by no means 
sufficient preventative. 

The conditions in the Santa! Parganas are much the same as those in Chota Nagpur. 
In the low land beneath the Chota Nagpur hills in the Gaya district, the land is laid out in a series of large 

terraces and ahars, which system, embracing as it does a large stretch of country, checks the soil denudation to a 
grea' extent, as well as regulating the water supply. 

In the low heavy rice land that occupies so large a part of the area immediately south of the Ganges the denu
dation must be very slight, and would usually occur only in flood time, as the comparatively high aiu between each 
field must stop it to a great extent. 

In No~t~ B!Jlar the question is rather .more complicated.. Roughly speaking the land slopes from North to 
S_?uth, dram~g mtQ. th? Ganges, an~ a certam amount. of w~shmg ~.kes place over the whole area, chiefly from the 
higher lands mto the rice Iande, which follow the various rivers; Jh&u, etc. There are, however, numerous bunde 

_ notably that of tho railway, which run in various directions, and often cross the drainage line. While these are 
erected principally to keep off water from special areas or to raise roads and railway above the high water mark 
they often hold back the drainage water, and must have some effect on the denudation of the whole. This question 
is however a complicated one, and I have not sufficient information to discuss it either from this point of viow or 
from the probably more important aspect of the influence of these bunde on the accumulation of water in the rains • 

. With regard to the question of soil drainage, as defined by tho Committee of the lJoard of Agriculture at 
Cmmbatore, namely the removal of subsoil water there is, I believe, no information with reference to this Provin~ 
for I know of no agricultural ' non-surface' drains. · 

(M. M. MAcKENZIE, Sttperintenaent. Sepaya Farm.) 

After a perusal of Mr. Howard's note; dated Pusa, the ~th November 1913, I have no hesitation in saying that 
I endorse practically every word contained in the note. I may say that I have myself practised with excellent re. 
suits in -various parts of my cultivation. at Rajaputti, and afterwarde on the Siripore Farm, the conservation of mois 
tore during the rains and at the· same time the prevention of wash of the surface soil by subdividing fairly large 
fielde into plots and surrounding these plots with small barriers a few inches high, so as to keep within each all the 
rain that fell naturally upon them. I must say, however, that these methode were practised only on high sloping 
lands which were being kept fallow during the monsoon; but the principle involved is very much the same as that 
promulgated by Mr. Howard. In this way, coupled with deep cultivation, I brought into cultivation at Siripore 
barren areas which previously had never been known to even germinate seed. -

I would certainly suggest that some -~uoh arrangements might be carried out on this fa.rm, as I think from the 
natural slope of the surface (which is considerable) from East to West that a great deal of the fertile surface soil 
is annually being waslJed awa.y into the Saran Canal, undoubtedly impoverishing it to a great extent. 

(3) 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

(THE HoN'BLE MR. H. R. C. lLuLEY, I.C.S., Director, Deparl11tent of Land Records 
and A'griculture, United Provinces.) 

The principal evidences of soil denudation in the United Provinces are to be found in (1) the areas bordering 
on the rivers of the west of the provinces; (2) hill tracts of Kumaun. 

In the former the process of cutting back by ravines has been going on for centuries and rendered large areas 
unoulturable. In places the annual loss by erosion is within measurable limits and, taking a series of years, 
suoh as the period of settlement, amounts to an appreciable percentage of the cultivated areas of individual villages. 
Almost equally serious is the deterioration of land by washing ~ the vicinity. Their fertility is so far reduced by 
the washing away of the soil that only the most inferior kharif crops are grown. In this class of villages the zemin· 
dars are impoverished by gradual loss of cultivated land, and are consequently unable to devote the money and 
labour required to embanking and terracing. · 

The question of arresting the erosion and soil denudation has attracted considerable attention and various efforts 
have been made at different times to encourage embanking by grants of takavi, or to undertake the reclamation of 
the ravine areas by embanking on a large scale. In some cases tho villagers undertake the work themselves, but it 
requires a corporate action which is not always forthcoming. There has been a tendency of recent years, fostered 
by the high price of ghi, for the inhabitant& of these areas to tum rather to pastoral pursuits and devote themselves 
to ghi production rather than agriculture, pure and simple. This has led to a decline in protective works against 
erosion and probably, though this cannot be dl'finitely shown, to an increase in ravine encroachment. The Local 
Government has taken up ravine reclamation in various parts of the most affected areas, primarily with a view to 
afforestation. The initial steps showed, that, while tree growth in such Iande must be a slow matter a plentiful crop 
of grass could be obtained_by measures of fencing and embanking which, where markets are near at hand, would 
repay costs of operations. It is hoped in course of time that further profits may be derived from trees, such as 
babul. The indirect advantages from such operations are obvious. Not only are the areas immediately adjoining 
protected from further encroachment, but the reclaimed areas afford an ample supply .of fodder i.n the. years of 
famine which these tracts are periodically liable. No more useful work could be proVIded as famme relief. works 
than embanking and terracing. These wide spaces awaiting reclamation seem to offer the best means of solvmg tho 

- problems arising. from scarcity of pasturage and difficulty in maintaining stock of cattle in the United Provinces. 
With a dense population it is hopelesss to expect to save cultivable land from being broken up, but it can be very 
muoh more than made good by reclaiming eroded areas. 

In the Kumaun ¥IIs the extremely profitable potato cultivation has led to tho d~truc.tion of forests f~r potato 
land. As a rule this 18 not terraced and the results have been very much those descnbcd 1n Mr. Howard s note as 
happening in Ceylon, except that no effort is made to maintain fertility by any method of manuring. In a few y~rs 
this extremely rich land becomes valueless and is often completely abandoned. In some C88CS efforts at terraomg 
are made, but usually not until much of the fine soil of the original forest has been washed away. Measures have 
been taken to prevent destruction of forests, but muoh unbroken land is left to the villagers, and uul~. effective 
terraoing is insisted on, the preservation of the forests will merely result in land hunger as tho natural fertility of tho 
n11w land brought under cultivation is destroyed. • 
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Deputy DireCtor of Agriculture, 
Provinces.) 

OentraJ Circle, United · 

As far as the Central Circle, United Pro~nces, is concerned it will he ·convenient to consider Mr Howard's 
note separately for the Doab and Oudh portion of the Circle and for Bundelkhand. 

1. Bundelklwnd. The danger of ravhung and the loss of good"soil which is caused by wash has been remarked 
on by Settlement and Revenue Offieers for years past. The larger ravine systems which run to the various rivers 
have caused, and are still causing, heavy loss to the province whilst the· soil known as Rankar for settlement purposes 
is chiefly comparatively high lying or sloping land which has been denuded by surface wash until little but a kankar 
reef remains. · 

In all famine works in Bundelkhand for the last 7 years the making of bunds to stop wash has held ·a prominent 
place, takavi has been given out for sp1all field bunds as well as for larger bunds and a number of big bunds have 
been constructed with famine labour after survey by the Irrigation Department. In Bundelkhand the condi
tions are peculiar. The sticky black soil will hold large qu11ntities of water but beyC)Jld a certain point it becomes 
like treacle and runs on the slightest slope; the water level is generally low,·rarely being nearer than 80 feet. This · 
probably explains the apparently contradictory results obtained at the Orai Farm where field bunding and hot wea
ther ploughing, at first sight operations of opposite natures, both resulted in an increase in the wheat yield probably 
because in each case the run-off was reduced and more rain was absorbed by the soil. 

As regards moisture conserving operations during the monsoon, these in Bundelkhand are largely impoasible 
as it is impossible to put .implements on the land after the first heavy rain (except in years of extraordinarily light 
rainfall} until September. The main difficulty is to obtain a good seed bed. owing to the tendency of the soil to 
form clods and this point is receiving attention. 

- II. D()ab. In the Doab the water level is usually from 30 to 40 feet and is therefore lower than in Bihar. Sur· 
face drainage does in certain cases howevoc give very marked results but is more complicate<l.than in Bihar owing to 
the necessity of providing for water channels as well as drains. 

The Cawnpore Farm is almost entirely irrigated by lift and it has, therefore, been possible to make the main 
low level water channels act as main drains. At one time the various fields were surrounded by small bunds which 
interfered with d}"ainage and these were removed some years ago. One section of t)le farm is, on a considerable 
slope and catch drains across the slope, somewhat similar to the Pnsa·system though different in detail were put in 
and connected with the main drainage. The result in the hnprovement of the old rotation block has been most 
marked and figu.rt"B for some of the plots are quoted below :-

YIELD OF WHEAT IN LB. PER ACRE. 

Plot No. Average Highest yield 1914·1915 1905·1912 1905·1912 

--·--~-- --- --·--- -----· -- ---·--~---. 
7 ·- . 1,404 1,876 (1908) 1,944 

8 . 979 1,365 (1911) _.1,014 

9 1,038" 1,586 (1911) 1,281-
-

10 . .. . 995 1,60~ (1911) 1,190 

11 1,033 1,521 (1908) : 1,820 

12 - 1,923 1,437 (190,) ~1,506 

IS 1,024 1,~6 (1906) 1,686 

u . . 1,134 1,462 (1906) 1,956 

15 . . . . 80i 1,305 (1906) 1,770 . --
· It will he seen that in all cases an improvement has been effected and in some cases a very m~rked improvement. 

The years 1906 and .1908 were years" of light-monsoon rainfall and throughout the farm irrigated wheat yields were 
high, exceeding 30 maunds per acre in some plots. The year 19B was also favourable for wheat and these plots were 
for the first time surface drained thoul(h not on the present system. The present year has been one of heavy 
rainfall, both in the monsoon and in the cold weather, and in similar years in the . past some of these plots 
have yielded leas than half their present yield. The wheat yields in the present year are somewhat light" through
out the farm owing to March rains and the appearance of the plots in February indicated a much more marked 
improvement than the above yields show, an excellent stand being obtained forming a~ ery marked contrast to the 
crops obtained in previous years.- The most striking improvement has taken place in plots 12 to 15 which were pre
viously so unsatisfactory in wet years that they were cut out of the rotation experiments and used for fodder 
growing until the present season. 

An adjoining block was similarly hnproved by intercepting drainage from higher land and whereas from 1908 
to 1913 this field gave a steady yield of about 18 maunds per acre; this year a y!eld of 24 m'll.unds per aore was 
obtained. ... 

A third block of 2! acres used for manurial experiments with eotton, also had its drainage improved by getting 
rid of bunds and opening up the main drainage. In 1910 and 1912, both better years for irrigated wheat than 
the present year, this block yielded 18·2 and 14·1 maunds per acre respectively as compared to a yield of 24·1 
maunds per acre this year. · 

At the Kalianpur Seed Farm where much ~ the irrigation is by Bow some difficulty was at first experienced 
in adapting the irrigation and drainage channels but as the levelling of the land was completed it was found that 
by keeping thelbed of the main (high level} irrigation channels a few inches below the surface and by making them 
sufficiently wide, with flat bankS raised only a few inches above the fields, the same channels could he made to serve 
as drsios and water courses. ' 
. Perhaps as hnportsnt as the construction of surface drains is a. very elementary point in agricultural practice, 

. viz., th~ correct use of iron ploughs. The nsual country method of ploughing round a field from the outside inwards 
_even With .the country.plough produces a saucer with local water-logging in the middle and almost invariably a 

· poor pa~~ 18 to be seen 1n the centre of such fields. With iron ploughs used in th~ same way the faults are exaggera~ 
ed and 1t 18 therefore necessary to teach purchasers of iron ploughs to open theJ.r fields from the centre or to use a 
turnwrest plough. -

Th.e~pplication of these results to local conditions is difficult. It is easy to see that there are many tracts of 
land that could be greatly hnproved by these methods but as there:are no estates posseasing compact blocks. of land 
and ~ all ':Y~' fie~ds '!'re .small and irregular, "!"ith the additional coD! plication of oc~upancy tenants' rights, pro· 
greas m t!ll" direct10n 18 likely to be small until Government can see 1ts way to acqUire powers to restripe villages, 
align dra1ns and water-colUSes and re-allot _lloldings as has been: done in some other countries. 

• u 
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OoMervalion of M oislt,r& On this he&d them is not much to say. In the canal irrigated districts hot weather 
ploughing would materially increase yields.and do much to assist in the control of such pests as th!l cane and juar 
borers and the cotton boll-worms. The result of hot weather ploughing in an average year is to reduce 
by one the number of watering& required by the wheat orop and often to enable sewings to be done with natural 
moisture which would otherwise have to be done after irrigation, thus reducing the demand for water in the season 
when the supply is shortest. Under the present canal ntles water taken in (say) February after the removal of a 
cotton, juar or sugar crop to enable ploughing to be done is separately charged for in addition to the full rate for 
the succeeding rabi crop. If a modification of these rules were made enabling water for stubble ploughing to be 
taken without extra. charge, there would be some prospect of introducing this practice in the irrigated tracts. In 
the non-canal tracts hot weather ploughing is largely a matter of cattle power and it is not at present clear that 
the average cultivator could do it, unless helped (as in the present year) by timely rain. In the Oudh portion of the 
Circle moisture conservation is well-understood and the standard of cultivation high for the implements employed. 

Some small progress has been m&de in the demonstration of the use of lever harrows for restoring the surface 
mulch after irrigation and also in the use of harrows to reduce the number of ploughings during the monsoon and 
to enable the land to be more quickly cultivated during a. break in the rains. 

, Mr. Howard's note also raises the ,question of drainage in the case of canal systems. It is now generally under
stood that canals cannot run across natural drainage lines with impunity and the worst cases have mostly been 
corrected. Isolated instances still occur but in most oases arrangements are now made for the passage of surplus 
surface drainage water. • 

Another equally important point is the local raising of the subsoil water level that occurs through seepage from 
the main channels. This more frequently occurs in the area between a main canal and a distributary-especially 
where the latter is run in a comparatively high embankment in order to give command for flow irrigation further 
down, and in such oases the remedy usually consists in the improvement of the main canal to reduce the seepage or 
the remodelling of the distributary. Generally speaking, the subsoils in the United Provinces are fairly permeable 
but isolated clay beds occur which are sometimes of considerable extent and which may underlie tbe surface 
at no great distance. In such oases local water-logging may be expected and this is frequently accompanied by the 
appearance of ttBUr. This question was investigated by Mr. Leather and myself at Bhadan·in the Mainpuri district 
on the Bhognipur Branch of the :Lower Ganges Canal and as a detailed report has been published it is not necessary 
to go into the matter further here except to say that it was not possible to establish any close relation between the 
appearance of 'IL8ar and water-logging. There was no doubt that over-saturation occurred but this may have been 
partly due to the fact, that the soil was originally alkaline and therefore required more water. To what extent over. 
saturation was responsible for the presence of 'IL8ar could not be determined. The Irrigation Department have some 
experiments in progress in this tract and are paying attention to its drainage. 

The risk of over-saturation due to ~eepage from channels and over-irrigation of the tract-s of the type described 
would be largely diminished if the irrigation were converted from flow to lift. It is well-known that where water 
has to be lifted it is more economically applied than where obtained by flow, but on the other hand the extra amount 
of labour required in irrigation is a serious consideration and the time required to irrigate a given area is much greater. 
The difference between flow rates and lift rates tor irrigation water does not represent the difference in value of the 
two supplies to cultivators· by any means, but even so, the Irrigation Department state that the loss of revenue 
caused by substitution from lift for flow is very considerable apd they also state that the management of a distribu. 
tary with a large proportion of lift i.ITigation is much more difficult than in the case of flow irrigation. My personal 
opinion, however, is that there are quite a number of canal distributaries in the province which would be of more 
use to the country generally if they were designed for lift irrigation instead of flow. 

(4) 

PUNJAB. 

Letter No. 1837, dated 9th June 1915, from 0. A. H. Townsend, Esq., 1.0.8., Director of 
Agriculture anil I nilustries, Punjab, to the Agricultural Adviser to the .Governmen~ of India. 
In accordance 'fith paragraph 7 of a circular letter No. 7-60-6, dated March 26,1914, from the Secretary to the 

Government of Indiil., to the Secretary to the Punjab Government, Revenue Department, I have the honour to 
report to you such further information as I have been able to collect on the subject of " soil denudation by rainfall, 
and drainage : conservation of soil moisture " in this Province. The points on which informntion was needed were 
indicated in your No. C.IOOS·ll, dated 12th May 1914, to the Punjab Government. 

2. The enclosure to the letter, a note by Mr. Howard, mentioned five points on which information was asked for. 
They were ~ follows :- , . , 

(i) Loss of soil by rain wash in cultivated lands in the plains. 
(ii) Loss of soil' by rain wash in cultivated lands in the hills, terracing of fields. 

(iii) The provision of drainage in canal irrigated tracts. · 
(iv) Dry farming for' the conservation of moisture. 
(v) Use of groun~ water for irrigation in water-logged tracts • 

. 3. I deal with each of these points, in turn. As to loss of soil by rain wash in rultivated lands in 'the plains, 
it is not very important in this Province, which generally suffers from a scanty rainfall, and in which, conRequently, 
Government has devoted much energy and money to the extensions of cnnnl irrigation for which the Province is 
well-known. But there are, of course, submontane tracts, along the Himalayas: and, to a less extent, along the salt 
range, where excessive rainfall does damage by washing the top layer of s?il awa~. ~·erracing of .fields and efficient 
arrangements for the removal of this excess water are well _underst?od m the hdls :not so ~ell m ~he submontane 
tracts. In years of heavy rainfall probably more damage 18 done m them by the excesstve mmsture t.he cropa 
suffer from than by the actual denudation of. the surface layer of soil : this for"!er po!nt was. much in evidence 
n.t our Gurdaspur Farm this spring, where our wheats suffered greatly from excess1ve ram. It Js not ~ery easy to 
find a remedy.: the difficulty is to dispose of this e~cess o~ moist~re, Arr~ngements !I-re, however, bemg m!lde by 
the Deputy Dll'ector of Agriculture at Gurdaspur w1th a ne1ghbourmg proprietor to dram twenty acres of h18 land 
efficiently : '&nd the results will be carefully watched. -

4. I need say bnt little on the second point, as to damage done by excessive rainfall on cultiva!<'d !and in the 
hills. Terracing of fields is, as just said, well-understood in them, and I do no~ think any further act10n 18 rt'quired. 

i should make some mention of the Hoshiarpur cll08, or mountain torrents. Hoshiarpur is a subJ?lontanc district 
through which run torrents every few miles. In the rains these bring down much sand from the. h1gher lands, and 
spre&d it over the rich lands of the plains, thus considerably decreasing the culturable value of _th18 land. Govern. 
ment has, however, since 11100, under an Act that was passed for the purpose, taken sp~cml measu_rcs to deal 
with this ; the principal step taken- the reboisement of the higher areas, to prevent the sod thrre bcmg W&Jihed 
down-has been very fairly successful. A special forest officer is now on dutr in conncctiop with the case : and I do 
got .r~ommend any further actioQ 
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/), As to the thlrd polnt, the pro':ision o_i drainage in canal irriga~d tracta! I enclose a copy of a note on the 
subject by the Chief Engineer, lwgatwn, whiCh shows that. the matter 18 n?t bCJng neglee.ted here. As regards ~he 
concluding words of paragraph 8 r,_f that note, I should mont.w~,that the Agricultural Chem18t at _Lyall pur is wor~mg 
at "canal seepage"-" how jt ar1ses, and how to prevent 1t: and hopes soon to let us have h18 rccommendatwna 

·on the subject. 
6. Dry farming for the conservation of m~isture, the fourth of ~r. ~oward'~ points, is of course on~ of our 

principal problems in the Punjab: and the Agricultural Department m th18 Provmce has devoted much trme and 
trouble to improve the present agricultural practice in this respect. I need only mention the use of furrow turning 
ploughs, which also plough deeper than the ordinary country plough, and flhe introduc~ion of harrows, to be use~ 
after each shower of rain so as to produce a proper surface mulch, and prevent eva.poratwn. As a corollary to thJS 
we are advocating sowing in lines as much a.s possible, a.s a.ga.inst the prevailing ha.bit of sowing broadcast, especially 
cotton. This reform, of course, grea.tly facilitates interculture. A fa~m for dry oul~ivation is to be shortly put down 
in the .north-west of the province, under the charge of a Deputy Duector of Agr1cnlture. We have to work oui 
our own problems in this ma.tter, and ca.nnot entirely follow America.n precedent, the only precedent in the matter 
we have to follow a.t present. • ,. · 

7. As to the last of Mr. Howard's points, the use of ground wa.ter for irrigation in water-logged tracts, para• 
graph 9 ·of the Chief _Engineer's n~te referred t.o ~ paragraph 5 of this let~r .sho~s that an experiment on t~e lines 
suggested is being tr1ed ncar Amntsar, where 1t 18 hoped to stop all canal1rr1gatJO~, the necessary water bemg sup
plied to the land at present canal irrigated by a series of tube wells. I understand that Government are also consi
dering the leasing of a large area of land in the Lahore and Gujranwallah districts to a capitalist, who is to irrigate 
his land by tube wells to be worked by electric power derived from the waterfalls on the neighbouring Upper 
Chenab Canal. 

(F. E. GWYTHER, Chief. Engineer, Irrigation Works, Punjab.) 
Mr. Ho~ard's assumption that " insufficient attention is still paid to this matter in schemes of canal irrigation '' 

is erroneous and not founded on fact at least as faroe.s the Punjab is concerned. The quotation made from his note 
on the subject does not, however, explain what class of drainage he is referring to. 

2. There are obviously 2 classes :-
(a) The drainage of storm waters. from the soil surface, whi.ch if obstructed would collect, seep into the soil 

and eventually saturate 1t ; · . . 
(b) The treatment of sub-soil waters which owing to the proximity of large bodies of water in canal or 

natural channels, to peculiarities of soil and other local conditions, have increased and stagnated 
until the subsoil water table has risen to a height unfavourable to agricultural conditions resulting in 
the scouring of the soil. . ' 

· The first has obviously to be provided for in the design of ·the canal, and from the very outset of the project : 
the latter we have only been able to tackle as the need became apparent. 

3. As regards surface dr~age, an i';llpn;ssio~ d~es appare~tly ?xist that we ha.ve not benefited by many ~ea.m 
of canal experience, and do little or nothing m this direct1on, Nothing could be further from the truth-there JS no 
foundation for such an idea: on the contrary, some 30 yearS ago or more we lea.rnt the need for such drainage, as 
well as the lesson that canal projects must be drawn up on purely scientific designs to avoid subsequent trouble to 
the soil. The Western Jumna Canal at least taught us that in the eighties. 
· The result has been apparent in all our ne~ Ca.nals-especially the 3 purely colony ones-beginning with the 

Sidhnai (about 1886).and ending with the Triple project. In all these particular attention has been paid to drain
a!lC lines, with the result that storm waters flow unobstructed down their natural depressions, and no obstruction 
by irrigation or by channels is permitted in them. The provision made in this respect is not only ample-it is ad-
mirable. ~ · 

4. On the older Ca~the Western Jumna Canal, the Upper Bari Doab ~nd Sirhind-Cana.ls-the.principles 
of their designs were ·based on an earlier phase of canal experience, and admittedly did~not pay all the attention 
possible to the drainage difficulty-to som~ extent I believe owing to paucity of funds. We have since been· 
endea.vouring to rectify the «\~:feet ; on the Sirhind Canal (the most modern of the 3) we take the opportunity afforded 
by every year of abnormal rainfall to examine conditions, to see where they result in inefficient drainage and to 
rectify them. 

· The same action is taken on the Upper Bari Doab Canal, where considerable drainage improvement has been 
effected since the notably wet year 1908 revealed many defioienci\lS. Prior to that the distributary system had been 
remodelled with a view to setting free lines of natural drainagll. 

5. ,It is, however, on the Western Jumna Canal that the largest measures were taken, and the greatest improve
ments were effected: that they were needed, the deplorable previons condition of the tract it irrigates only too ob• 
viously evinced. Its insanitary s1.turated condition 30 years ago formed a blot on irrigation practice of the time. 

By opening up all low lying lands, creating main and lateral drainage lines along drainage bottoms, and keeping 
them open always, the free flow of surface (and in some cases of subsoil) waters has been secured, with great resulting 
benefit to the health of the population. Our endeavours have secured a net work of drainage lines all over the tract 
and surface flow off is not now obstructed. There are still some minor errors which need rectification-further im-
provement is possible, and we are giving.w our attention. : . 

I ~ave dwelt at some length on this Canal, because its drainage defec~ had been so glaring, while the improve
ments m them were on such a large scale and have produced such satisfactory results as to constitute an object-
lesson in the subject. ·· · ' 

. ~ ."As.regards subsoil drainage, havin~ for its object the removal of excessive seepage into the soil and the lower
mg 01 1ts mternal water table, our attent1on has, as I remarked above,. been conli"ned to sites in which soil de
terioration is visibly imminent. There are many oases in the Punjab where we have endea.voured to attack the 
evil-with varying success : I need only mention a few : 

The Khadir drains on the Western Jumna Canal around and below Indri; the Machiwara Khadir Drains on 
~~; . ' 

- eeepage drains on the Main Line and Lahore Branch of the Upper Bari Doab Canal; 
a similar drainage system on the Main Line, Low~_Chenab Canal; " 

In all these cases our artificial drains do remove excessive seepage out of the soil-so accomplish results of 
s~me ~enefit : bu~ they are costly, need incessant attention, and do not secure aqy progressive improvement in the 
directiOn we desue. 

7, Under this head too we might differentiate between two possible processes, viz., operations--
(a) for removing excessive water from the soil thereby lowering its height and decreasing saturation; 
(b) for decreasing th~ flow into the soil from our large canal channels and thereby securing similar results

the two standing to each other in the relations of remedy and prevention. 
. Under the fo~er are ~~luded the seepage drainage channels to which I alluded in the previous paragraph

~hell effects are_distmctly limited, and the alternative to them as far aa our present experience and knowledge go 
18 the latter. 
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8. Here too we have during the last 5 yeMS endeavoured to sooure a solution. The problem is· to so staunch 
·our loakinJ oh"n'lels by some impervious media as to sensibly diminish soopage into the soil. We take it in· this 
ease as in othel"d that prevention is better than ouro, but we have to deal with such large bodies of water such big 
channels that an ooonomioalsolution is, we find, by no moans easy. ' 

Nevertheless progre.s~ on definite lines has boon socurod-mainly on the Lower Chenab Canal to a smaller extent' 
on the Upper Bari D.:~ab Canal. w., ha.ve lined some miles length of our big channels, with comcnt or with puddle 
and tho ~ults ~~ ~oonomically_good: the .many experiments we _ha.vo Qla.do tend to indica.to that. thOBO linings d~ 
very senSibly dim1 ush seepa.go 10to tho soli, a.nd therefore const1tute work based on sound lines · its cost so fa.r 
proves it to be also a.n economical proposition. ' 

Tholins we are now taking is to start at the beginning and endeavour to obviate that leakage into the soil which 
rondors necessary such inconvenient arrangements as seepage or subsoil drains. i'he problem is, however in its 
initial stage, and I have no doubt that its solution would be greatly benefited and pushed on if we could soo~re the 
collaboration of scientists in .the Agricultural Department. So far we have been favourod with no suggestions
our progross and intentions are based on results sooured from parallel experiments conducted in America and here. 

0. A further effort we have lately embarked on with a view to improving the dotel:-ioratod subsoil conditions 
lies in the direction of substituting for irrigation by tlow from a canal, tho use of ground waters pumped up through 
suitable tube wells. An experiment on a fair scale has been sanctioned in the vicinity of Amritsa.r, where tho soil 
water~ unhealthily high: the installation ~ill seek to utilise it in tho interests of.agrioulture thereby preventing tho 
accretion of fresh seepage water, and ultimately we hope to lower the water table·dofinitely and sensibly. If it 
proves a succOBS its extension to other simila.r areas will obviously bo undertaken in tho near future. 

(5) 

BOMBAY a 
Letter No. A-246 of 12th Januarg·1915, from G. F. Kealin:Je, Esq., O.l.E., I.O.S., Direc· 

tor of Agri'cullure, Bo:mba!!• to tlte Agricultural AdViser to tlte Government of India. 
With reference to Resolution No. VIII paBBed at the last Ag1·icultural Conference, to your No. C-1008-ll; dated 

12th May 1914, to tho Govornmenl( of Bombay and to their orders on tho subject, I have tho honour to forward 
herewith a• note which I have prepared on the subject of soil denudation in tho ~ombay Deccan. 

, 2. As regards drainage tho matter applies to this Presidency only in the canal tracts and is C1f a special nature. 
It has boon the subject of discussion in this Presidency for some years past, but is mainly an engineering question. 
There is no question regarding its desirability but only regarding its cost. I am not iri. a position to forward any 
general information of a useful nature on tho subject. 

3. As regards the conservation of moisture in the soil, there can be no doubt that in this Presidency as elsewhere 
good cultural methods tend to preserve soil moisture. They are extensively practised by the cultivators of this 
Presidenoy and with good results. AU good cultivators in the dry tracts interculture their crops during breaks in 
the rains so as to conserve the moisture; unirrigated wheat is frequently grown on woll-preparod lands without 
the advantage of any rain after sowing time. Very successful cultivation of the same nature is carried out in the 
beds of some tanks after the rain has ceased and the water haa been let off or dried up ; and the cultivation of 

- bora lands in Sind which has already been described by Mr. Honderson.is a good example of the same practice. We 
have tried typical dry-farming methods on heavy black soil in the Ahmednaga.r District and have found that with 
fair rainfall they are distinctly beneficiaL In a year when we received only lOi inches of badly distributed rainfall, 
however, our orops, both kharaf and raM, failed compTetely, in spite of all our efforts to co~rve the moisture. In 
my opinion the matter ean be considered only with reference to the physical qualities of any particular soil and in 
particular with reference to its powers of storing, retaining and bringing up to within roach of the root system of the 
crops grown the moisture so stored. These properties vary enormously in different soils. I may mention the case 
of two neighbouring tanks in the Poona District tho beds of which are leased for cultivation in the dry season. Both 
have deep deposits of earth which h&ll been washed into their beds. In one case the soil is a heavy black soil· 
which oracks badly when the tank is dry, its cnltivation is diffioult and tho results obtained are moderato to poor. 
The right to cultivate the bed of this..... tank is leased annually for about R. 1 per acre. In tho other oase the soil 
is a very fine red-brown silt with excolliiii1:'capilla.ry powers. After the water has subsided one excellent crop and 
sometimes a. seoond can be grown without any rainfall. The people pay as much liB Rs. 32 per acre for tho right 
to cultivate this for one year. 

I believe that a systematic soil survey and a thorough study of soil physics would yield very mterosting results 
in this Presidency ; but till the study is made it is not possible to express any general opinions of value. · 

Note on Soil Denudation in the Bombay Deccan. 
(G. F. KEATINGE, C.I.E., I.C.S., Director of Agtjeulture, Bombay.) 

Boil DenudQ.lion. The evidences of soil denudation in the Bombay Presidency are to be found in tho bare rock 
surfaces visible on the tops and sides of high hills, low hills and even slight elevations in the murrum (half disinte
grated rock) surfaces so common in sinillar looalities, in the complete absence of surface soil on considerable areas 
sloping down to rivers and nallahB where the rush of water has laid bare a surface of rock, murrum or hard lime sub· 
stratum. They are also to be found under ciroumstances which, though less obvious, are even more important 
from an agricultural point of view in the very thin soil of undulating uplands from which a steady wash occurs year 
by year throughout the field, and in the scouring~and washing in well-marked tracks that can bo soon on all sides 
in the deeper, low-lying soils wherever the surface is not approximately leveL In these cases the surface water 
as it gathers forces towards the lower side of the slope, scours deep into the soil in the folds of the slope, or, if tho 
force be not sufficient for this, carries with it the fino silt and loaves behind a. track of pebbles, oand, nodules of 
lime and other substances which are lOBS readily removed. 

2. 4 this note no refore6.ce is ma.do to Sind where the light rainfall liB a rule docs little damage, nor to Gujrat 
whore the fiat alluvial plain is c_omparatively little subjeot to scour. In the Konkan and the strip of country im· 
mediately above the ghats where the country is hilly, the soil light, and the rainfall heavy, rice is the chief crop of 
the low-lying lands. .For rice cultivation the country has been torraced ~nd e;~nbank.ed,_ often a~ grea.~ cost and _with 
much ingenuity, and improvements so made are for tho most part kept In fair repair smce their mamtenanco 18 os• 
sential to rice cultivatien. In this tract the chief object is to control the water, and it is in most cases only inoi· 
don tally that .denudation is arrested or silt collected. No doubt there is still much to be done here in obtaining a. 
better control of the surface water, but the physical difficulties due to the rush and ~olume of the surf~ water, 
and the economic difficulties duo to the smallness and fragmentary nature of tho holdings are such that 1t is very 
diffioult to generalise or to say ihat any wide-spread improvements could be introduced ~ithout Incurring a co•t 
out oiproportion to the ~vantage gained,_ and in this tract such i;mPr'?vemonts ean ~e proJeotod only on a do_tailcd 
consideration of each particular case. It 18, therefore, proposed In th18 note to ooDSldor tho problem only In the . 
Deccan and Southam Maratha Country, omitting the strip lying to tho immodiato cast of the Ghat line. · 
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3. The cultivators of tho Deccan and Southern Maratha Country are aware of the advantage of field. embank• 
ments and reco"nizo the loss that is caused to them by surface washing and soil denudation; though perhaps they 
do not realize the full extent of the Joss. The problem varies in different localities. On the Western side it is com· 
mon to see sharply sloping fields, in which bajri, pulses and the les;'er millets ~re grown, roughl;r embanked with 
small stone ridges which servo to check the force of the surface washing and wh10h hold up the soil to some extent. 
thus produoing modified terraces which, though not level, tend to become so. In tho vall.eys tho bettor cultivaton 
have in places made exccllcnt field embankments to stop wash ~nd to collect the silt. In places tho boundary of 
a sloping field may be aeon emba~ed to a height of 10 feet a~d pitched with stone !or' support. ,Such w?rks are, 
by no moans, general but are suffiotently common to afford obJect-lessons to any cultivator who WIShes to unprove · 
his land. -

4. As regards field embankments, the largest ~~d by far tho most imp~r~nt tract t~ be considered is tho E~t 
Deccan comprising tho Ahmednagar, Sholapur, BIJapur and Khandesh DIStnctsj tho eastern parts of tho Nasik, 
Poena, Satara, Bol,aum and Dharwar Districts and tho Native States whoso lands fall geographically within this 
area. Hero tho physical conditions are different from those of the western tracts. Tho soil is, for tho most part, 
heavier and deeper, in many localities long undulations ta.ko tho place of tho steeper hills, and the rainfall is less 
plentiful and constant, though it occurs from time to time in heavy falls which may amount to 5 or 6 inches in a. 
few hours. These heavy falls, which coeur chiefly in tho months of August to October are so welcome in providing 
the moisture necessary for tho rabi erop that the general tendency is to condone tho damage which they do to the 
lands ; but this damage is very oonsidorablo. The water rushes over the slopes taking with it the fino silt, and must 
often. I think, in a single heavy fall remove from tho land more plant food than is consumed by tho growth 
of an ordinary crop. The lower parts of tho fields are scoured into deep furrows, and little attempt is made to 
repair damage which may recur in a few days' time. "'Tho position is worst where there are long slopes which enable 
the water to acquire volume and velocity but, even in a field where tho undulations are small tho surface may often 
be seen so scoured that a third of tho field may be rendered eompletoly useless, and that too the lowest part of the 
field which obtains tho most water and which should in a dry tract produce the best crop. In this largo tract 
the extreme importance of field embankments is undoubted, but except in limited areas tho extent of land whieh 
is efficiently embanked is almost negligible. The question has, however, received some attention both from Govern· 
ment and from the better cultivators and an &~count of their .efforts -will be given. . • 

5. Apart fro'm tho fact that loans are advanced to cultivators under tho Land Improvement Act for tho con
struction of tala (field embankments) the value of this form of work as famine relief has been recognized by Govern: 
mont. The matter was brought prominently to notice in 1905 by Mr. J.P. Orr, then Collector of Ahmedna~ar, 
who in November 1905 submitted a detailed note on the subject explaining the advantages of tal& in checking erosion, 
tho suitability of this kind of construction for small famine relief works and the general principles on which they 
should be constructed. Government decided that tal& "are probably the most useful and practicable kind of village 
relief works that have yet qeen devised," and made Mr. Orr a grant for the construction of tal& in tho AhJpednagar 
District, and asked tho Collectors of other districts affected by famine to undertake this kind of work where possible; 
and in 1907 instructions were issued by Government in the Public Works Department regarding tho principles and 
design to be observed in tho construction of field embankments combined with terraces and boulder weirs on nallall. 
Some specimen tala have been erected in other districts <by Public Works Department agency, but since that time 
there has been little demand for famine relief works and little construction of this kind seems to have been under
taken except in the Ahmednagar District where the work was energetically started by Mr. Orr, and continued by 
his successors. In 1907 as a result of the Report on the·" Control and utilization of rivers in Italy for the fertilization 
of land," by Sir E. Buck Government decided to continue~he experiments in Ahmednagar,Jaying down the follow; 
ing principles for tho continuance of the work :-

(1) Trenches or lines of loose stones along contoun of hills. 
(2) Dams of small stones .across hillside rills and bigger stones across smallnalla&. 

(3) Boulder dams across big hillside nalla& and nalla& below the hills ; these lead ultimately to the terracing. 
of the stream beds. 

(4) Temporary dams in streams, some with and some without permanent foundations, waste weirs and irri· 
/ gation channels. ' 

(5) High earthen embankments with 11tone pitching across lines of drainage on gentle slopes .to form smaC 
. tanks. • - . .,. . 

(6) TalB (field embankments) of earth and stone. 

The reports on these operations submitted in 1910 and 1911 showed that many of tho embankments made had 
breached, that as a business proposition tho cost of departmental construction was far in excess of any practical 
advantage likely to be derived and that in point of fact tho advan~ges derived were very slight. 

6. I had an opportunity of visiting some of these tal& in 1911 and my general impressions wore as follows :-
.Mr. Orr had made a point of the fact that tho series of embankments must .be begnn near tho top of tho slope and.· 
carried on down the slope after tho water higher up has been got under controL This no doubt is a sonnd pro
position, but tho advantage of the lals will not be obtained to any considerable extent until the series of lals has 
been extended to the lower lands. In the present case3 tho lals had been constructed in some cases along tho contoUl8 
of steep bare hills which were hardly susce11tible of any considerable improvement, and tho aavantago of controlling 
tho ru_n-off had been obtained ouly te a slight degree, since the embankments had breached in many places. Tho 
experience gained was interesting in some details, but it was clear that with hired labour such tala were not likely 
to be remunerative and that tho matter was essentially one for the private enterprise pf a. land owner thoroughly 
acquainted with tho natural conditions in time of heavy rain and who could not only construct tho work a.t little 
expense in his spare time but who would be on the spot to keep tho construction in order from year to year and 
to strengthen it in time when necessary. These Government constructions gave evidence of the inevitable lack of 
detailed knowledge of exact local conditions, of the prohibitive cost of departmental construction and of tho necessity 
for tho interested party being on the spot ill- time of heavy rain to keep tho dams in repair. Apart from this tho 
position of these embankments in Mr. Orr's scheme, constructed as they were on steep hill sides, was that of pre
liminary operation to check the force of tho flow and make it possible to construct a further series of tal& and em· 
bankments further down on the more level and bettor lands which were susceptible of being converted into valu
able agricultural fields. Since these further tal& and embankments had not been constructed lower down the value 
of the preliminary line of defence was in great measure wasted. I think that tho situations selected wore in some 
eases too _difficult for such experimental works. It is true that tho steeper the hill and tho greater tho scour tho 
greater is the necessity for protection, but the difficulty is also greatly increased in such cases. I have quito recently 
had an opportunity of visiting a series of contour lals that were departmentally erected five ye&l'8 ago, a. few miles 
from Ahmednagar, on a. moderato slope at the foot of some bare hills. Three lines of low earthen embankments 
had been erected along the contours, and the nala8 had been dammed with boulder weirs, so that tho flood water 
might flow along the contour embankments and deposit silt. In some places these lals had breached, in other places 
no silt deposit had occurred apparently because the contour lines were not quito level, but in other places large de"' 
posits had been obtained, sometimes of fine silt and sometimes of coarse sand and grit. This example seemed to. 
show that the result aimed at could be obtained .but not without sustained care and attention. There are large 
tracts of loll6 undulations where enormou~ damage is annually done by scour but in which the run-off can be 
controlled with much lesa labour and risk. It is such situations that cultivators usually select for their efforts in 
this direction, and some account will now be given of their operattons. · 
_ . 'J, I have had opportunities of noticing tho effect produced by the tal& constructed by cultivators in tho.ShoJa. 

PIJf and Bijapur Districts both in the monsoon and in the cold weather, and remember observing that .in ·the 
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fa~ne of 1899-.1900 in some parts. of the Sholapur District it was only under the tal& that any crop at all was 0 b. 
tamed. In ordinary years the ra/11 crops are greatly benefited by the Jlresonce of tala, and the cultivators are accus· 
tomed to express the advantage by saying that the crops in these embanked lands are equal to bagail crops. There 
are plac~ in these distric~ where the shal!ow vall<'ys in the long undulati~ll8 have been traversed by a serioa of tala 
and a stnp of country which formerly consisted of a nalla at the bottom With scoured slopoa on either side has been 
oonver~ into a smooth strip of excellent a~rioulturalland which year by year collects additional silt, profits by the 
water which slowly filters through and retams for tlie benefit of tho crop the plant food contained in the soil. The 
lal8 themselves consisting of high embankments of good 11oil are oftl'n sown with the seed of 11im trees which send 
down deep roots into the loose soil and profit by the moisture held up, producina a very good growth of timber 
and serving to consolidate the embankment. o 

s. In 1910 I ciroulated a short note on tala and asked some District Officers to give me an account of tala in 
their ohargea. The following summary contains the information received:-

Ahm!!iln~Jar Di&trict. Earth tala strengthened with stonoa and good earth tala with waste weirs constructed 
of stonea hardly ever breach, but in time of very heavy min hardly au earthen tal eacapea breaching. The water 
level in wells below larr~e tala is materially raised. If stone is not available t<!U are made of a mixture of earth and 
murrum or of earth and murram in alternate layers. As the soil above the tal becomes raised by accreticns of silt 
the height of the taf ani of tha wa.3ta weir must al~o b3 raised. Stone is not always available in black soil areas. 

In Rahuri taluka an instance is given of land worth R3. 40J which was improved by a tal costing Ra. 1,000 and 
is now worth Ra. 2,000. . 

Eight villagea are mentioned in the Sangamner taluka which contain good series of tak. 
Slwlapur Di8irid. In the Karmala Taluka. sma.ll kalcha tal8 are common and some large pakka lals exist. An 

instance is given of a. series of three tal& constructed of earth and stones and fitted with stone waste weirs, built six 
years previously on a. long gradual slope, which had much improved the la.nd, and had converted a strip of stony, 
sooured land into a fair to rich ara.ble field. 

. In the village of Akola (Karmala) a very good tal has been built by Ekna.th Patloji PatiL It is 500 feet long 
built of stones a.nd mumun, with a pakka stone waste weir. Nim trees were planted along the tal. Since the erec· 
tion of this tal six years previously, 2 .to 3 feet of silt had been deposited converting the land from a very poor to 
a very rich one. The land (17 acres) was purchased for Ra. 120 and is said to have yielded a net annual profit of 
only Rs. 20 previously. The cost of the tal was Rs. 1,200 and the value of the la.nd is now said to be Rs. 3,000 
yielding a net annual profit of Rs. 3~0 to Ra. 400. 

A good tal is mentioned at ~urli (K&rmala) built 12 yea.ra ago by Abaji Appa.ji PatiL It is 1,500 feet in length 
and oost Rs. 2,200. The field (15 acres) in which the tal was constructed formerly gave a gross yield of Rs. 75 to 
Rs. 100. It now givea a gross yield of Rs. 500 to Ra. 600. Silt to a depth of 5 foet has been deposited above the 
CaL -

In the Pand!I&rpur sub-division of the Shola.pur District a list of 48 villages is given where tal& have been cons
tructed. An instance is given of S. No. 33 of Sa.ngola where a mal land worth Rs. 100 previously, much sooured 
and unfit for cultivation, was much improved by the erection of tals costing Rs. 725. The value of the field is now 
a&id to be Ra. 1,600. 

Akalkot State. The Administrator sends a design for a scheme of·tala which has been introduced on the private 
eatate of the Raja of Akalkot and copied by some cultivators. Tala 400 feet long a.nd fitted with waste weirs of 
large stones are erected on long slopea 300 feet apart. The earth and tnurrum are taken from burrow pits excavated 
20 feet above the tal, which subsequently fill up with silt. Three such talg a.re said to ha.ve boon erected in a 10 acre 
field (the whole costing Ra. 150) and to have greatly improved the land. 

Bijapur Di&trid. In the Bijapur District a. seriea of tal! (known in Ka.~aress as wads or arni&) ma.y be of. much 
utility, but some large tala costing from Rs. 2,000 to R3. s,oao have been erected which will not repay the oost of 
their construction. Ma.ny tala have waste weirs, but in some the water is merely diverted a.nd fiows round the end 
of the weir, possibly on to another man's land, and in time of heavy rain this is a.pt to cause many disputes. 

Ma.ny isolated patches of land are terraced in the Hungund Taluka, especially in Kundgol and Gudur. Some 
.~"<very profitable terracing work was noticed a.~ Chennapur in the Badami Taluka. Tak constructed by the owner 
-.i.Beldom oost more than Ra. 100, but a. work constructed by hired labour costs far more ~~ond large sums of tahlvi ad

vanced for this purpose produce little proportiona.te effect. Some moo construct waste weirs, while others merely 
divert the course of the water, sometimes into their neighbour's fields, which oaU808 disputes. 

Intelligent cultivators agree tha.t what is required is a series of tala down a slope so that the ones higher up brea.k 
the force of the wa.ter. They often talk of combined action but seldom effect it.. Consequently it is ~ost co~m<!n 
to find a lar!!:e tal built far down the slope. In Indi Taluka a oulti va.tor spent Ra. 300 on a tal and his land 18 said 
to have douoled in value in consequence. 

At Basnal in the Indi Talnka there are some very good series of tal,, and the fields are kept clean and well onlti· 
vated and grow good crops. Nim treea are planted on lalg to consolidate them and to provide fueL Aloes and 
Lakki (Y~ negando) are said to be good shrubs to pla.nt for oonsolida.ting earthen tala. 

- Poonll DiBtricl (EAST).-Tak usually consist of ea.rthen ba.nks, thrown up very ca.relessly, which breach 
easily. Only knows ol.pne fitted with a waste weir built of stone. 

Considers tala as unsuitable objects for grants of takavi. · 
West Khandeah. Mentions a tal at Shelti in the Nandurba.r Taluka, 75 feet long and 15 feet high faooJ with 

atone on the upper side and strengthened with . .stones at the ends. It costs Ra. 125. The silt oollooted has fil~ed 
up depressions and added a foot of soil to the land above the tal in the course of two years. The w;ater whi~a 
collects above the tal is led off to the land below which is protected from scour. The land has greatly moroa.sed ~~ 
value in consequence of the tal. 

Mr. P. J. Mead, the present Collector of Ahm3iua..;ar: who h:n kin-fly revisd this note, sends me the following 
additional information :- · 

" The locus classicus for tals h're is Akola. I divide them into three olassoa :-

L Tak converting Mllaa into terraces. 
IL Tak to hold up water for kharif and in good years some rabi. 

m Pak to prevent soour. 

Of course one class fades into another at times, but you can genera.lly differentiate them easily. Rainfall an~ 
tract do not necessarily condition the cla.ss of tal you find. Cla.ss I represents the best ~ttempt M ~ona
;ji.t;aziot~ I have ever seen or heard of in India. You won't find this in the absolute ghat village w1th 200'' ratn~ll 
but you will find it both in the Dangs and Desh parts of Akola (rainfall 60" and 25", respectively). The e;ssentlaLt 
appear to me to be Thakam for construction work, oa.pital, a goo:i but not too violent flow of wa~ over hilla tha.t 
are not too bare already, and a little enterprise. I am told that terraced lands formed in this way never need 
manure and I have seen sugarcane grown on them, as well as all the batter ra~i crops. The be~t specimens are 
old .works which have reclaimed big ravines about 2 miles in length but I have seen new onoa1n course of cons· 
wotiou. so the art has not died out. 

I have persuaded the Forest Department to begin leasing such lands in Forest and the demand for rocky ~ 
wu•very keen indeed. All have waste weird and the Thaka.ra 1100m to know their job thoroughly welL At times 
the; make znistakee or a. very hesvy 1lood comes, and then a tal goes. The talB are mostly made of Btones and earth. 
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with stone only at the waste weir-or of rocks where a very large and strong dam is required. I was told that some 
of these " systems of tala " had cost Rs. 10,000 but the work is always gradual and continuous. I am not sure that 
they alu'aya begin at top or bottom. My recollection is that they generally began with a big dam fairly low down. 
Note that in these ~8808 there is no quarrelling with neighbouring owners as a rule, and they must have the hillsides 
close to the nala to scrape soil from. 

Class n are found in Akola, Dcsh and Dangs and also in West Parner add Sangamner. We don't grow much 
rice except in parts of Akola, but bajri, jowari, pulses, a little gram in good years seem to be the usual crops. Not 
unc~mmonly a small watercourse is dammed up as in Class I but the laud is 1688 steep. I note here that a Rs. 200 
wl at Gardani 317 feet long by 8 feet broad and 15 feet high (stone) looks after 2a. 14gB. of land, while two smaller 
tala (earth) coating about Rs. 20 and Rs. 30 each look after another 25gB. Yearly crop valued at Rs. 100. 
• At Am bad 5 tala look after 2a. 31gB. crop avemging Rs. 60. Tala vary in length from 165' to 264' and 7' to 
10' in height. 

Another series of 7 tala suffices for 2a. 22gB. on which is grown a crop worth Rs. 80, more than half rice, Tals 
99 to 231 feet long and 5 to 16 feet high. 

All these are between hills and have streams running through them which they regulate. They are well kept 
up because it ia essential to do so. Small holdings prevent development of the system. 

Class m ~verywhere, but only kept in go~ order under economic campulaion. Where Janel is scarce, damage 
to unprotected fields considerable and labour cheap or small holders hard.working, the practice is almost universal. 
To tbe East considemble damage by scouring is common and field embankments ought to be far commoner." 

9. In the foregoing note I have divided the country under consideration roughly into West Deccan and East 
Deccan, on a consideration of the general differences in soil and rainfall which is common to each of these tracts, 
but of course, many marked physical differences occur in different parts of these tracts. Perhaps the most marked 
physical difference is in the soaof parts of the East DPccan. I have assumed the soil of these parts to be a 
heavy black soil, which is the general characteristic, but there are parts notably in the South of the Dhsrwar 
District, in the Malegaon Taluka of the Nasik District and in the Dhulia Taluka of West Khandesh, where there 
are large areas of deep, light soil which consists of a medium to sandy !pam. In such conditions the evil effects 
of scour are intensified, while per contra the beneficial effects of embankments are very ma1·ked, and the silt
laden water deposits thick layers of silt wherever the flow is effectively checked. Round Gadag, Dharwar District, 
some very profitable works on mooerate slopes have been undertaken by owners of land, which usually take the 
form of low broad earthen embankments fitted with a slightly raised stone channel -in the course of the stream. · 
As the silt deposits from year to yea1 the level of the stone channel and the .height of the earth embankments 
is raised, and a deep layer of silt is collected at small cost over a considerable area, to the manifest advantage 
of the crops. In the Malegaon and Dhulia Ta.lukas operations of this kind seem to be almost unknown though they 
offer a'vast field for profitable enterprise. ' 

10. To sum up the general lessons derived from the enquiry, the objects with which field embankments are 
or may with advantage be constructed are :- , . . 

(1) To"reclaim stony t~alla beds slopes in ~table localities. This corresponds to the Italian bonijieazione 
and is best exemplified by the Akola practice ; 

(2) To improve sloping fields liable to scour by obtaining a deposit silt above the e~bankment; 
(3) To protect from scour the land below the embankment by holding up the water entirely by breaking 

its foJ?e ~r by ?iverting it to another course. This ?Day be useful in the case of deep soll ; but where 
the soil below m shallow or has been badly scoured 1t cannot be much improved without a deposit of 
silt~ . 

(4) To retain water which will benefit the crops where it is held up, !lnd which may in the case of large tals 
raise the water levels of wells below. . ' 

11. The chief principles which it is necessary to observe are:-

(1) The tals must be made strong enough not to breach. Carelessly made earth embankments constantly 
breach in time of heavy rain • 

. (2) For effective work where the flow of water is considerable some stone pitching is desirable, and sto;e o 

waste weirs are almost essential. These stone weirs are generally made towards the sides of the em
bankment, but where the flow of water is not very great a small raised stone channel in the middle 
may suffice, as is constructed in the Gadag Taluka. . 

(3) Care should be taken not to divert the waste water into another man's field, since this causes disputes. 
(4) Where the subsoil is impe~ious and an excess of wa~r tends to accumulate above the wl a pipe should 

be run through the tal. This should be kept plugged till the silt has been deposited and the clear 
water can then be Jet off gradually< . · 

(5) A series of tals, large and small, is the most effective system, and is much to be recommended where it 
can be arranged. .....- . 

(6) It is best to begin the series fairly high up on a slope so as to break the force of the water before the flow 
becomes very large, but if the work is begun on a steep, bare slope it is likely to _be costly and in-
effective. · 

(7) Tal making may with advantage be combined with well making. The well provides stone for the tal, 
and the tal adds to the water supply of the well ; , 

(8) Nim trees planted on tala provide timber rapidly and consolidate bhe earth work. 
(9) It is desirable to consider the quality of the silt likely to be deposited. A torrent from a rocky hill will 

bring little but grit, -which may be of little benefit to a soil already light, though it might improve 
a heavy black soil considerably. The flow from cultivated fields naturally brings good and fine silt 
and a deposit of red, silt on a heavy black soil eometimt>s produces an admirable mixture. 

12. The conditions which favour tal construction are :

(1) Econo~ic pressure of p~pulation on the land. 
(2) Cheap and effective labour, e.g., the Thakars in Akola who have reduced t~is work to a fine art. 
(3) Plenty of loose stones for construction. 

13. As regards the question whether tal-construction is financially profitable it appears that
' (1) In suitable circumstances even large tals costing several thousand rupees am~ constructed by hired labour 

are often successful ; ·· 
(2) Small tala properly constructed often bring in very good profits ; and where conditions are favourable 

and the land owner is a careful, hardworking man a takavi advance of a few hundred rupees may often 
be well-justified!fim~ncially. A large advance to a poor m!ll_l• _however, for this purpose can hardly 
be recommended. 
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(3) Some of the very elaborate_ emba~ments costing up to Rs. 8,000 will probably not give a good return 
on the outlay but are qwte a satisfactory operation for a well-to-do man who takes a pride in his land 
and is P!'6pared to indulge his taste in this way. 

(4) Departmental construotion is always costly end frequently ineffective, and cannot be roooinmended, 
except as a famine relief work ; and even in such cases it is desirable to select spots where the flow 
of water is not very great, since difficult situations require yearly attention, which may not be forth· 
coming in such cases from the land-owners. 

.14. Encouragement can best be given to tal building in the following ways:-
(1) By technical advice aiid assistance to land-owners given by the Agricultural DPpartment in localities 

where the operation is not well-understood ; 
(2) By moderate advances of lakari in suitable cases ; ' 
(3) By inducing neighbouring land-holders to co-operate, here necessary for a series of tal8; 
(4) By giving out tuJUala beds and slopes situated in forest lands in IOUllities where the art of roolamation 

is understood and there is a desire to undertake it. · 

· 15. I have dealt with the matter at considerable length because I believe that improvements of this kind must 
.play a very important part; in the effective. development of agriculture in the Deccan, whether they be rPgardro. 
as a means of improving the soil of poor uplands or of maintaining the soil of the deep low-lying lands. They are 

· suitable enterprises both for the well-to-do-man who can find the eapital and afford to take some risk, and alao for 
~the poor land-holder who can in this way utilize some of his spare time in the off-season. 
' 16. I append a note prepared some years 11go by Mr. H. F. Beale (now Chief Engineer for Irrigation) giving 
technical advice on the subject. · • -

(H. F. BEALE, M. lNsT. ·C.E., Superimet~ding Engineer, Soulltern Diuision.) 

The talJt here dealt with are intended-to serve as important structures to arrest erosion. They a_re ~uitable 
fOl" use in nalla.t or wherever wa.ter is likely to flow. . 
· Ordina.ry field bunds can be p1ade of earth and flltlfT11m with side slopes of J! to I or 2 to I, and the stone 
talJt would be used only at the• end or ends around which the water would tlo't.- It is imlJOrtont to arrange for 
the discharge of flood water, however little it may be, in all cases of bund constJ uction. 

Stone lal8 will arrest sand or silt (earth) brought along by the water. 
The design is of importance. It bas been stated by some that the agriculturist cannot be taught much in 

connection with taU. This is in my opinion a great mistake. It is not difficult to construct a tal strong enough 
to stand the naua1 small depth of water headed up, and the failures in this respect are few. But the arrangemPnts for 
passing off surplus water are usually faulty and the very numerous failures all over the Deccan can in almost every 
oase be put down to deficient provision for floods. A tal, bund, grid or obstruction of any kind must always have 

- a byewash or flood opening of ample size and strong enough to withstand the scouring ~tetion of tho wat~r. It 
wonJd not be difficnJt to prepare a table giving the necessary width in feet for catchment areas of various sius as a 
general guide. _ 

Small tala can be constructed as ordinary banks and no frurveys are necessary, but a few levels would be UEI'ful 
for the larger works, and for all works in nallalul. I attach a note on the co_ostructio~ a~d approximate cost of ta/8 
at normal rates, which may be of use. It may be stated here that professional adv1ce IB_necessary to dtow 11here 

·the larger talJt can be safely erected. They present little difficnJty in ground with a good slope and bard substratum, 
but in the flatter black soil areas they require very careful consideration and designing. 

Rate far Tals or field Bunil.s. 
The best talJt are those constructed of large bonJders, built up with a batter of I in 4 on the downstream side, 

and backed with smaller stones, gradually reducing to the size of a hen's l'gg, having a surface slope of l to 1. Tho 
· top width may be I! feet. 

: ... 

A. 1 /Jcwl1 aimam . 

If la~e boulders (the size of a man's head or ~ter) are not available, smaller boulders may be ~sed with 
batter of 1 in 3 <l to I) or even I in 2 (!to 1). No htgb tal (over 5 feet), however, wotdd be safe w1th small 
oDell unless they were very carefully laid with a good thickness at the base. 
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ln all cases it is beat (though'not necessary -with 'ow bunda) to build up the downstream face .so that it will 

be just self-supporting as shown, in line 'a a' being vertioal at least.~ · . 

If no boulders are available the small atones only e&l\ be put up in the form ~f a bank with a slop~of 1 to 
1 on both sides-and 2 feet top. But this form is less permanent. . . . 

A .table of quantities is attached giving the volume per foot run of tala for each foot in height and the quan~ • 
tities of face separate~ from bao~ , 

A table of individual and through rates is also attached, assuming a lead of 500 feet. Other rateS can be easily 
worked out. • · · i. 

When there is a scarcity of stones, earth and muri-um can be used to replace part of the back4lg, but this is 
not to be recommended. The facing must always Ire made strong enough to withstand the earth pressure and be 

• self-supporting also. For this purpose the:top width of. the face:work should be from 1! to 3 feet, and the bed width 
from l to l of the height, the greater p~opo~ons being adopted for high tal8 (over 5 feet). . _ _ · 

The backing should have a 2 feet top and slope of 11 to 1. 
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3 4 0 
1 0 0 

15 feet 

Rs. A. P. 

ll 'l 0 



Faoework-

Uniform width 11 feet. 

.Baolpng ! to I. and 1 to I. 

--

08 

Desigil ~. 

-
ABBA, SQ. ~BBT. 

BAOIUNG FAOB 

.. J)~pth Volume 
o. ft. per - .. 

Eaoh. foot run t Total Width at Total .. foot area eaohfoot are&· -
- . 

··Feet sq. ft. -sq. ft. l .. sq. ft. 

.1 Hi 1-5 1-25 0·6 2·1 

2 1·5 ~-0 

·I 
2·5 2·5 5·5 

3 1-5 4.5 I 3·75 5·6 10·1 .. . 
4 1·5 6·0 ... 

. 
s-ri• 10·0. 16·0 

5 • .J·5 7·5 ...... 6·25 15·6 23-1 .• 
~ .... ,..~ r. . 

"il '> . ~; ~ .. 1·5 9·0 7·5 22·5 31·5 f~ -.. -. :.:t. - 1·5 10·5 
't~ t 

8·75 30·6 41-1 
-

'"" ... s. 1·5· 12·0 10·0 40·~·.,: 52·0_ ., ·~ ' ... ,.. 
~ ... 

•••• 1·5 13·5 ;;. 11·25 50·6 64-1 
... 

1'."10 Hi. 15·0.- 12-5 62·5 77·5 
" . f :.n 1·5 16·5 13·75 75·6 92-1 

12 1·5 18·0 15-G 90·0 108·0 
-

13 1·5 - 19·5 . "' 16·25 105·6 125-1 
~ 

14 1·5 21·0 17·50 122·5 143·5 

15 1-5 22·5 18·75 140·6 163-1 
.. 

' " ~ .. ; ..... -~·:--
.. ~ Jlates.aeaumed, for lead of 500 feet-

Collecting, canying and depositing small stones in baoking 

Faoework oolleo.ting and carrying 2-0-0 laying 1-0-0 

CosT PBB 1'00'1' li.Ulf 

, 
' Faoe Baoking Total .. 

Ra. A. P, Ra. A. p, Ra. A, Po 

' 
0 0 .11 0 0 2 0 011 

0 1 5 0 0 7 '{) 2 0 

' 0 2 2 0 1 4 0 3 6 . .. 
0 211 0 2 5 0 5 4 - --
0 3 7 Q 3 9 0 7 4. 

0 4 8 0 5 10 0 10 6 

0 5 4 0 711 0 13 3 

0 6 1 0 10 3 1 0 ' 
I 0 6 10. 0 13 0 1 3 10 

-

0 7 6 0 15 11 1 7 5 

0 8 10 1 ' 8 1 13 6 

0 9 6 1 8 7 II 2 1 

0 10 3 1 12 7 II 6 10 

011 0 2 1 ll ll Ill ll 

011 8 2 5 9 3 1 5 
/ -

Rs. A. p, o.ft. Fee' -~--
1 8 0 por 100 up to IJ 
1 10 0 .,100 " 10 
1 12 0 .,100 .. 15 
3 0 0 .,100 .. 5 
3 ' 0 ,100 ,, 10 

R 0 .. 100 .... 16 
-



Face 1 to 1 outBid
top ll feet. 

l/10"1 overhang in
side. 

Backing 1 to 1 and 
1/10 to 1. 

I FAOB 

D epth Width 
ateaoh Eaoh 

foot area 

-
I 

Feet Feet sq. ft: 

1·5 .. 
1 1·9 1-7 . 
2 2·3 H 

""' . 
3 2·7 2·5 

4. 3-1 2·9 

-
5 3·5 3·3 

6 3·9 3·7 

'l 4·3 H 

8 4·7. 4·5 

9 5-l 4·9 

-10 8·5 5·3 

11 5·9 5·7 

-12 6·3 6·1 

' 
13 6·7 6·5 

14 N 6·9 

15 7·5 7·3 

-

Backing as before 

Total 
area 

---
sq. ft. 

.. 
1-7 

3·8 
-

6·3 

9·2 

12·5 

16·2 
-----

20·3 

24·8 

29·7 

35·0 

40·7 

46·8 

53·3 

60·2 

67-li 

· Facework 4 as. le1111 

I 
7 

Width 
ateaoh 

foot 

Feet 

0 

H 
-

\ 

2·2 -

3·3 

4·4 

5·5 

6·6 
..1 

'1-7 

8·8 

9·9 

11·0 

12-1 

13·2 

14·3 

15·4 

16·5 
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Design B~ 

-

. 
~ .... 

BAOXING CosT l'BB. WOOT RUlli' 
,:· 

Eaoh 
area 

sq. ft. 

.. 

I .. 
.. 

-
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
. .. 
.. 
.. 

Volume 
Total 

l:: 0. ft. 
Total per foot Faoe area ,run -

sq. ft._ RS. Ao 1', Rs. A. 1'. 

.. · ... .. .. .. 
0·5 2·2 0 0 9' 0 0 1 

2·2 6·0 0 1 8 0 0 6 
-..,_ 

-
5·0 -n-3 0 2 9 0 1 2 

-. 
8·8 18·0 0 4 1. 0 2 1 . 

!>·· 

13·7 - 26·2 0 5 6 0 3 3 
-

19·8 36·0 0 7 9 0 6 .1 -.. .;. 
.1·- -

27-() 47·3 ~!' 9 'l 0 611 
·. 

35·2 60·0 011 8 0 9 

~" ,;. 

44·5 74·2. 013 11 011 

55~0 90-() 1 0 3 0 14 

66·0 106·7 1 4 6 i 2 

"'· -
79·2 126·0 ·f 7 4 1 5 

93·0 146·3 110 6 1 9 

107·8 168·0 1 13 9 i 13 
~-.~ 

"' ·--
123·!1 191·3 2 1 2 2 '1 

D'pto-
5 feet . 10 feet 15 feet 

Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. 1'. R& A. •• 

1 8 0 1 10 0 1 12 0 

2 12 0 3 0 0 3 4: o ••. 

··~ 

0 

4 

0 

0 

6 

2 

1 

3 

Total 

/ 

Rs. Ao l'o 

.. ' 

0 0 10 

0 2 2 

0 3\1 

,.._ 

:.~o~·~a ~2 

t 
0 .8 0.. 

; .:.:_{ .jj 

l . 7 

0 12_10 

1 

1 

1 

~.-: -
0.,. 

~ 

4 " 

9 

1· ~~r ... 
3· .. . ... 

1 14 3 

2 6 6 

2 12 10 

3 3 8 

3 10 .10 .. .. , 2 Ji. 
;; ..,, .... 

12 



Small stone bank-

T.Dp 2 feet. 

Slopes 1 to 1 escb side. 

Depth Width at each foot 

Feet Feet 

.. 2 
1 4 . 
2 6 
3 8 
4 10 
5 12 
6 14 
7 16 
8 18 

·9 20 
10 22" 
11 24 
12 26 
13 28 
14 .30 .. 
15 32 . 
Same as backing tllroughout-

vertical. ., ;1 . 0•5• 

· Stone work-ll' top, } 
batter 1/5 to 1· back 

Earthw~rk-2' tol'•» ·Ji. to , 
l and vertical. 

. 

60. 

Design c .. 

Volume per foot run 

0. feet 

.. 
3 
8 
15 
24 
35 
48 
63 
80 .. .. 
99 

120 
143 
168 
1115 
224 
255. 

Design D. 

Rs. 3 FioB .l 14 ANNAS l3A.OKINO' 

Total 
Depth 

I Volume 
Width Width per foot Each Total Each Total at each at each run 
foot area area foot area area 

------ ---------- -. 
Feet Feet sq. ft. sq. ft. Feet sq. ft. sq. ft. c. ft. 

, .. 1·5 I .. .. 2 .. .. ... .. 

1 1-7 1-6 1·6 I 3l 2·8 2·8 H 
' 2 1-9 1·8 3·4 I 5 4·2 7·0 10·4 

8 2·1 2·0 5·4 I 6! 5·8 12·8 18·2 

4 2·3 2·2 7·6 i 8 7·2 20·0 27·6 

5 • 2·5 2-4 10·0 I 9! 1!·8 28·8 38·8 
I 

.. 

' 

5 feet. 

Coat per foot run 

Rs. A., P, 

. ... 
0 0 9 
0 111 
0 3 7 
0 5 9 
0 8 5 
012 5 
1 0 3 
1. 4 6 
1 9 a· 
1 14 6 
2 7 0 
2 13 8 
3 4 8 
3 12 '3 
4"4 

Upto
JO feet. 

4 

15 feet. 
Rs. A.. p, Ra. A• p. Ra. -'· P. 

1 8 Q 1 ).0 0 1 12 0 

CosT PBB I"OOT BUll 

- ' 

Face Backing Total 

Rs . .a..p. Rs. A.. p, Rs. .l, P. 

.. .. .. 
~ 

0 0 9 0 0 5 0 1~2 

0 1 8 0 1 0 0 2 II 

0 2 7 . 0 1 9 0 4 4 

0 3 -8 0 ll 10 0 ~ 6 

0 4 10 0 4 Q 0 8 10 ..• 



Stonework-3' top, 
batter 1/31 to 1 
back 1/10 to 1. 

Earthwork-2' top, 
11 to 1 and 1/10 
to 1 overhang, 

Rs. 3 FACllll 

Dt>pth 
Width Eaoh at each 
foot area 

Total 
area 

------ ------
Feet • Feet sq. ft. sq. ft. 

.. 3 .. . . 
1 3-45 3·2 3·2 
2 3·90 3·7 -· 6·9 
3 4-35 4-1 11·0 
4 4·80 4·6 15·6 
5 5·25 5·0 20·6 

Rs. 3-4 
6 5·70 5·5 26-1 
7 6·15 5.9 32·0 
8 6·60 6·4 38-4 
9 7·05 6·8' 45·2 

10 7-50 7-3 52·5 

61 

:Design E. 

14 ANNAS BACKING 

---·--- ---
Width, 
a.teaoh 
foot 

---
Feet 

2 
3·4 
4·8 
6·2 
7·6 
9·0. 

10·4 
11·8 
13·2 
14·6 
16·0 

Each Total 
area area· 

------
sq. ft. sq.~~-

.. .. 
2·7 2·7 
4-1 6·8 
5·5 12·3 
6·9 19·2 
8·3 27·5 

Re.1 
. 9·7 37·2 
1H 48·3 
12·5 60·8 
13·9 74·7 
15·3 90·0 

(6) 
MADRAS. 

(a} 

COST PEB li'OOT RUN 

Total 
Volume / 

per foot 
run Faoe .Backing . 

---~-
. 

8. ft. Rs.A.P. Rs. A. P. 
-.. .. . . 

5·9 ·0 1 6 0 0 5 
13-7 0 3 4 0 0 11· 
23·3 0 5 3 0 1 9 
34·8 0 7 6 0 2 8 
48·1 0 911 0 3 ·1o 

63·3 0 13 5 0 511 
80.3 1 0 5 0 7 7 
99·2 1 3 6 0 9 6 

119·9 ' 1 6 11 011 7 
142·5 1 10 6 0 13 10 

(D. T. Clw>WicK, I.C.S.,. Director of 4-griculture, Madras.) 

-

Total 

Rs. A. P, 

. . 
0 1 ll 
0 4 3 
0 7 0 
0 10 2 
0 13 9 

1 3 4 
1 8 0 
1 13 0 
2 2 6 
2 8 4 

Mr. Howard's note naturally refers chiefly to conditions in Biha~ which I imagine difier very considerably from 
those in Madras. Here the most valuable land is as a rule the lowest-the rice land. The Presidency too, as a. whole, 
is a. low-lying tract. All our large rivers are dammed with extensive irriga.tiona.l systems• taking off therefrom; 
our smaller rivers and strcalll& are either also dammed or divided into numerous branches to fill large reservoirs 
locally known as "Tanks." A very large number of these tanks are purely rainfed, i.e., a. buntl is thrown across a 
natural depression and all the surplus drainage water from the higher lands is caught in the basin so formed. 'The 
surplus of water of one tank leads to another, and so on indefinitely. Thllli.,O tanks or reservoirs form one of the 
chief features of the south and east of the Madras Presidency. The result is that of all the rivers flowing to the. 
east practically none except the Godaveri and Kistna. ever reach the sea. The Cauvery, Kistna and Goda.veri bring 
down considerable quantities of silt, especially during the South-West Monsoon, but for 9 to 10 months in tlie year 
their fertilizing waters are spread out over 2,722,423 acres of rice land. We are greateful for the washings of. 
Mysore, Bombay and Hyderaba.d and would not view with equanimity any action which would effectively out off 
our supplies of the so-called " red " water. 

In regard to our smaller streams and rivers these also feed numerous channels and numberless tanks and only 
reach the sea for a. very few days in the height of the monsoon. These tanks occur iii many 'parts of the country 
every few miles and form most efficient silt traps. Silt can be carted by the ryots in the hot weather free of charge 
from these tanks. This is done to a. considerable extent and the silt so gained is applied to the wet and garden 
lands, i.e., to our most valuable fields. Our best fields are not thus robbed of their fine soil for the sake of !eBB valu
able ones ; but throughout, the washings of other provinces and those from our worst fields go to maintain the 
fertility of our most valuable ones. . . 

The application of the theory that each field should consume its own rain water would create the gravest diffi. 
oulties in this Presidency. The supply of water to irrigation&) sources is governed partly by executive orders of 
Government, partly by custom, and partly by case made Jaw. It is exceedingly dangerous to attempt to interfere 
with existing practice. In two districts of the Presidency, tJiz., Chingleput and Ganjam, the pratice has existed ftt.r 
a long time of making bunds round the fields to impound rain water ; and as a result disputes with cultivators under 
the lower tanks are common. Moreover, it is very doubtful whether the practice is economically sound. The rain
fall in these districts is not very heavy, and the ryots by this practice render their fields unfit for cultivation with 
dry crops and are tempted to grow rice which not infrequently fails. 
. On the West Coast the land is naturally very hard and !_he fields are most carefully terraced. 

The more valuable dry lands, e.g., in black cotton soil tracts, most frequently have round them a bund of some
what higher land left to grass, and where a. wash threatens are at times revet ted by the ryots. There are of course 
some eareleBB farmel'$ everywhere, but the majority take care of their black cotton soils. . .. ·:; 
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From some of worst red lloils w~ d~ ~cur and is possibl;y: increased_ by the privilege allowed to ryots to 
take up such lands for temporary cultivat1on m years of good ramfall. W1th such met.hods of cultivation much 
money.cannot clearly be ~nt.by the ryots on permanent improvements and the disturbing of the surface due to 
ploughing, etc., may p0881bly mcrease the loss by wash. The chief hope for these would possibly lie in making 
many of them nltimately into properly managed grazing reserves. 

- Mr. Anstead will deal with the problem as it affects. planting interests. . 
But in the permanently occupied portions of the Presidency, I do not think there is much scope for these methods 

and ~ some cas?B their adoption might easily be against the ·interests of the most valuable and most important 
land m the ~denoy. Moreov~, there ~no ll!'ta~ in Madras aa in Biliar, and the introduction of a widespread 

· system of bonding presents coD8lderable difficnlt1es m a country of small and scattered holdings •. 
Drainage: Undoubtedly, if it were possible to reoonsm;ct entirely the irrigations) systems of Tanjoro, Kistna 

and Godave.n, the canals and channels wonld be aligned differently and more provision made for drainage, but 
'!h~n anythmg from Rs. 1,000 toRs. 2,000 an ~ere and oyer haa to be paid to acquire land, there is a very practical 
l1m1t to the purc~ase of la~d f?'" the construct10n of drams. Mr. Harrison's work wonld go to show that the opti. 
mum rate of drainage for r1ce lB a very Blow one, and under most of our ta-nks sub-soil drainage does occur. In a 
few localities underground drainage to remove alkalinity is sometimes possibla and work on this has been started 
with some promioo of success (vide Mr. Wood's article on sub-soil drainage in paddy lands in the Agricultural 
Journal of India, voL IX, pt. 3, 1914). But this is a different question from Mr. Howard's. · 

C'Ofl8ertJation of Boil moiBiure. Work is at present in progress on this-witneas the introduction of the drill and 
harrow, eto., in the black cotton soil tract of Tinnevelly. Eight years ago these implements were entirely unknown 
there. Last year the ryots used their own implements on over 7,000 acres of their own land. 

(b) 

SoUTHERN INDIAN PLANTING DisTRICTs. 

(R. D. ANsTEAD, :Q.A:, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Planting Districts.) 
' .. 

In Bulletin No. 63 of 1915, issued by the Agricultural Research Institute, PuSa, Mr. Howard calls attention 
to the damage caused in India by soil erosion and quotes the hill tracts of tha.centre of Ceylon as an example where 
the agricnltura.l capital of the land has been allowed to run waste. · 

Numerous examples of the same thing are to be found in the Planting Districts of Southern India cleared of 
forest for the purposes of planting tea and rubber. As Mr. Howard says " little or no provision W88 made at the 
time (of clearing) to rots-in in Bitu the fine soil of the original forest and, in consequence, the loss of soil has been 
enormous and is still going on." This process of loss is exaggerated by the pernicious system of ' olean weeding ' 

. which is adopted on many of the estates_ and inaisted upon by the visiting agents and company managers from home. 
Throughout the year the soil is kept bare of vegetation, except the actual crop, and each month it is weeded and 
scraped with mamotties, and each monsoon the fine surface soil is washed away and lost. The amount of this loss 
is evidenced by the streams and rivers in estate districts during the' monsoon which are yellow with the charge of 
soil, while caaes have been known of legal proceedings being taken by the holders of paddy lands in the valleys below 

• on account of the silting up of ·their fields. • · 
Examples can be seen of the final resnlts of this system of olean weeding on the Coorg-Mangalorc ghaut where 

land which 'W8.9 at one time planted with tea and coffee has now been abandoned and in place of the original jungle 
is .now covered with scrub and lantana. 
· The deolinlng fertility of the ridges, the exposure of th; surface roots of the tea at the top of steep slopes, and 
the number of buShes which have been thrown out of plucking on many estates all point the same way, and so serious 
is this problem of soil erosion, which the planters call ' wash,' becoming that the majority of estates are beginning 
to turn their attention seriously to its prevention, and are making attempts to restore the lost fertility of the soil 
by the addition of green dreasings and manures, but even now insufficient attention is paid to the matter. 

In the case of tea especially large sums of money are expended in labour and manure with· the object of 
producing a good tilth in the surface soil, and the top eight or twelve inches of the soil are full of plant food and 
bacteria. When this is washed away the loss is enormous. · 

·The remedy suggested by Mr; Howard is to terrace the land as soon as it is cleared. On some tea and rubber 
estates in South India this has been tried but the expense of the work is prohil;litive over big areas. Various methods 
of onltivation can be adopted, however, which tend to produce natural terraces and reduce soil erosion to a minimum, 
and on a number of estates these methods have been adopted as a whole or in part with considerable success. 

In the first place 88 soon as the land is cleared it is drained along the contours, the drains being tra.eed iii at 
proper distances and with the correct slope to ensure a gentle flow of water. At-intervals pits are dug ~ these 
drains which catch the fine soil in very heavy rain and the pits are periodically oleamd out and the soil m them 
put back between the rows of tea. Along the upper sides of the drainS a hedge of some leguminous plant like Bopluwa 
glauca can be planted with advantage. This"keeps the bank of the drain and also cheeks the flow of the water on 
much the same principle 88 the turf on the sides of the surface drains at Pusa described by Mr. Howard. The hedge 
is kept low by periodically lopping it, the loppings being used to mulch the surrounding tea. 

In place of mammotty weeding hand weeding is being extensively adopted, the weeds being removed with a 
minimum disturbance of the soil. On steep slopes, however, during the monsoon months, the weeds should nn· 
doubtedly be only grass knifed and their rootsiJeft in thersoilrto~aid~in'holding it in place. The opposition of the 
olean weeding school to\this=praotice is based on thelassumption that the weeds are extracting plant food from the 
soil and thus robbing the tea. It wonld:appear, however, that this does:'not much matter since the plant food in 
question is not being removed, and the weeds can safely be"dug in in thcrdry weather when they would extract 
moisture needed by the tea from the top layer of soil and they then rot down and return the food they have ex. 
tra.eted in an easily available form. The loss is thus merely a temporary one, the food elements being only locked 
up for a short time, while the loss caused by soil erosion!is far more serious in that it is a total loss of organic matter, 
soil particles, bacteria, and nitrates. 1 

The best practice of all, however, and one to which not enough attention is 88 yet paid in Southern Indian 
planting districts, is the use of cover crops of leguminous plants. These, if kept on the soil during the mo~n, 
reduce the amount of soil erosion very considerably by inoreaaing the amount of water absorbed by the soU by 
retaining it on the surface for a longer time and thus giving it a better chance to soak in. The soil is, moreover, 
bpt more or leas open by the roots penetrating it and these roots form channels along which the water may be 
conducted to the sub-soil. Cover crops also afford protection to the soil by retarding the movement of the water 
flowing over the surface and preventing the removal of soil particles. 

Many snits-hie plants for the purpose grow wild in the hills and are easily established as a cover crop. The 
seed may be collected and sown and the weeding coolies taught .to leave the young plants. B;y: mealll! of such p~· 
ferential weedings the desired plant can soon'be established as a cover crop. Species of Crotalarsa, C'IU'!a, Tt'f!lar08la, 
and Indiqofera are common and aU are suitable s-reeu dreasings not only aiding in the r<·<luction of soil eros1on but 



ea 
themselves supplying large quanHtiea of nitrogen and organic matter when finally "incorporated with the soll by 
cutting them down and using them as a mulch or digging them into the soil at suitable times. 

In this connection an expariment conducted in Ceylon Jl.nd reported in the Paradeniya Experiment Stalion 
Progre.n Report of 19th March to 12th May 1910 is_ signilica.nt. In this experiment soil en a steep slope was treated 
in various different ways and the aotua.l loss of soil caused by wash was measured. The results recorded were as 
follows:- • · 

SoD treatment 
1, Plain deep forking • 
s. Blank (untreated) • 
8. Dadap scromps (Ef'!/lhrillll indica) 
4. Crolalaria inca1111 , 
6. Mixed Crotalarlas • 
6. Alblzzla planta 
7. Ipomma 
8. Crotalarla acr.oss tho slope . 
9. · Dumodium lriflorum 

. ~ .,.. .. 
. " 

son erosion In !be. 
1,393t 
, au. 

830 
309 
176 
168 
133 

60 
30 

· This experiment shows very plainly the effect of cover crops. Deamodium trijlorum is a close gr;wing cover
like plant very common everywhere in Southern India and it has proved itself a most· useful plant as a soil binder 
on very steep slopes. 

If all cultivation methods are carried out along the contours of:the slppes instead of up and down, then there 
is a tendency for natural terraces to be formed which prevent erosion. Thus steep land may be weeded along the 
contours, and dug along the contours ; the pluckers may be sent along the lines of the contours instead of up and 
down the slopes. ·Again, if the tea pruningsaare buried, which is a very general pra.otice, the trenches to receive 
them may be opened in alternate lines along the contours and the prunings placed in them with the top layer ar
ranged so that the brush-wood is uppermost with some two inches left projecting from the surface. The pluckers 
work along the other row and the soil pushed down the slope and washed down the slope by surface water is caught 
by the projecting brush-wood and largely retained. 

When a combination of the methods outlined above is adopted natural terraces are gradually formed and soil _ 
· ·erosion reduced to a minimum in a practical way. 

Anoth~ form of.soil erosion occurs in a few tea districts of s·c;mthern India., such for instance as the Travancore 
Hills. Here the land is very steep and the soil is of such a loose texture that in the dry weather it is apt to exceed 
the angle of repose and at the least touch to come sliding down. Wind even sets it moving, and the plucking coolies 
passing through the fields send the soil sliding down the slopes on to the roads. The loss _of surface soil in such 
places is enormous and very rapid and the ridges are already denuded of surface soiL This is known locally as- ' dry 
wash ' and the methods of its control depend largely on keeping a cover crop on the ground throughout the year. 

- I am in entire agreement with Mr. Howard as regards Planting Districts also when he says there is "no doubt 
that the natural agricultural capital of the country, the soil, is slowly running to waste " and that "the first con
dition of improving crop production is to take steps to stop this constant erosion and to keep the cultivated soil 
in its place." The annual loss caused to estatee where the monsoon rainfall sometimes reaches 4.0 and 50 inches in-, 
a single month must be enormous and sufficient attention is not paid to this loss by the general planting community. 

" { 7) 
CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

(R. G. ALI.A.N, M.A., Principal,Agrioultural Oollege, Nagpwr.) 

Erosion, Drainage and Water Conservation . .. 
In this note I may state that I am indebted for district info~ma.tion, and with regard to the principal factors 

which prevent or at any rate reduce the active interest of the cultivator and landowner in such improvement, to 
Mr. Dyer, Settlement Officer,-Nagpur, with whom I happen to hav~ discussed the question. 

In any note of this kind. it is necessary to point out that it is impossible to be dogmatic in as heterogeneous 
a district as this one. -There are 3 distinct geological formations, the trap, the gneissea and the sandstones (of the 
Kamt~ type). There are three fairly well-defined types of cropping, cotton-jul!-ri, wheat-linseed, and paddy (the 
majonty of which, however, lies outside my particular circle). The rainfall increases materially as one passes from 
north-west to south-east. The density of population varies from 400 per square mile in parts of Katol to ,60 in 
parts of Umrer, The races and castes forming the population are very different from place to place. . 

Erosian. The amount of Soil MinJement. 
In a country of heavy torrential rains this is bound to be considerable, specially when we add to this the factor 

of undulation and irregularity and the factor of a deep clay loam soil. The following fa.ots on the College Farm 
will illustrate the cutting effect, i.e., the formation of n-ullahs, and the general gradual drifting effect even where the 
surface flow of water is not particularly marked. 

In 1878, a drain with a depth of some 2! feet at centr~ and 5 feet width was made to drain the old Model Farm 
portion of. the present College Farm. At the present day the depth of the existing nullah varies from 7 to 11! feet 
below present ground level, while the width before it was taken in hand and straightened some 4 to 5 years ago 
varied from 35 feet to 270 feet. Another water channel on the farm made some 3 years ago with a depth of 2 feet 
has now near its junction to the main channel, where it happens not to have been looked after, a depth of 5! feet 
for over 18 years. 

. As an example of slow drifting of soil, in 1908 I made a bund, the earth for which was 19,246 ctlbic feet dug 
from the field above the constructed bund. At the present day the whole of this earth has been replaced and the 
level of the field above the bund has risen some t feet above the level of the field below- the bund, though before 
bonding bo.th, at this point, were at approximately the same level The large quanti~y of earth has be?n gathered 
!rom a dramage area. o~ one fiel~ of some 8 acres, with an average slope of about 1 ~ 200. These will suffice to 
illustrate the marked soil loss which may proceed on black soil of fair depth under the in.8uence of an average down
fall of 5 inches a week between the let of July and 15th of August when the heaviest downpours take place. 

Steps effective to prevent Erosion. 
The steps necessary to prevent or lessen the action are terracing, bonding, cross drainage to prevent the flow 

of water from other fields, and deeper cultivation at right angles to t_he slope. Under-drainage is, of course, extremely 
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efficient, specially if accom~anied by cultiv~ti~m ; ~mt can scarcely bs said to bo beyond the strictly experlmental 
stage. The growth of a thick ground vegetatiOn like grass and belts of trees are also preventatives. I have em· 
ploy~ all the first five of the above and have noted effects of the sixth though I have not actually planted grasses 
for this purpose. · 

Terracing J.md Breaks. 
Terracing and bunding, as I mean it, i.e., as a method of preventing the surf&ee flow of water are in reality 

somewhat similar ~ effect though slightly differently. arrived at in pr&etioe and final appearanee, th'e former being 
the more pucca agricultural work. It assumes a series of steps and is arrived at partly by earth movement and 
levelling, and partly by the natural levelling action of water. The latter is simply a break behind which earth is 

· ~eposited so that in course of ti!Be• if the break is suffi~i~ntly pucca and sufficiently high, the area will level up. It 
18 usual across a hollow on slopmg land, acrOBB an incip16nt nullah or at the lower end or comer of a sloping field 

' The ma~ used fo~ the break will va~. If taken ~ hand at an early stage, tur or aann stalks roughly wove~ 
between upright verticals of bamboo will have the desirec!, .effect, specially if put fairly frequently in the course of 
a. waterway. Otherwise breaks of stone, if. of no~ too large a size, or earth can be used. Where a really big depres· 
Bion has to be checked p.nd the water flow 18 conBiderable an earth bond is necessary. Their chief structural defects 
are laok of sufficient width at the base, resulting in disastrous bre&ehes, and that they form spots where kaM and 
kunda will almost invariably develop. A ~und of this type is benefited by having a suitable outlet, 

l , I Calt:hmenl al'ta of p~ltl 

Wafe1• co!lecfea' hehind hun/A 

Lowe sf lace 

Or•ain Sef fa .fap w_a}er on /leachrng ceria in level 

Conslrucled ouf/el 
Prepared a'rar~ 1-o ca~rg off escape wafer 

or by inserting a wooden sluice into the bund at some height above the lowest point the sluice being closed during 
a fall and opened after if the water has risen to its level, allowing the excess water to be drawn off, having left the 
mud behind it in the lower area. This is applicable when the bund is near· the edge of a ntdlah. on the field margin 
or is connected with some definite water channel or open drain of constructed char&eter. The existence of the escape 
prevents undue pressure on the bund and an undue collection of water behind it (which may tend to delay even 
rabi sowing), and allows of a kharif field being bunded against eroBion. Iu the case of bonds of stones these, to 
be effective, must not be of large boulders, and should be placed at fairly frequent intervals. Their effect is to check 
the movement of the soil, holding the water current sufficiently to permit of deposit but yet allowing the water to 
get along sufficiently quickly to prevent of a standing crop on the land being badly water-logged. Terracing is 
found on slightly sloping rice land where an absolutely fiat bed is necessary, and is arrived at by the crOBB earth 
or contour bonds. The object h~re is not, however, preventing direct erosion. Terr&eing for this latter purpose 
is not infrequently arrived at by stone or boulder bonds built across the slope, the earth above these being assist· 
ed by cJ1}tivation, scraping and water flow to level up the soil. 

In the Nagpur District terracing and bonding is found chiefly in the Katol and Saoner tr&ets. There are several 
reasons for this, the country is trap and the soil thin and boulders are easily procured, hence stone for dykes is 
always at hand. Terr&eing is almost essential to get anything of a crop. The oultivatois are el!ergetic and the 
pressure of population necessitates a more intensive form of cultivation. Dykes vary from walls with 6 to 8 feet 
drop on the lower side to small stone bonds across incipient nullaM. .In the rabi area in Umrer such work is neg· 
lected. The conditions are different. The soil is deep, stones few and the assessment even for good wheat land 
only 12 annas per acre. The cultivator gets along with only a very poor cultivation and in consequence with only 
a shallow extensive cultivation improvement works are neglected. 

SURFACE DRAINaGE. . . 
This is the control of the surface water. This is divisible into two seotions: (1) the removal of exeess '!ater 

from a field thus preventing water-logging in a growing orop: (2) the prevention of the in-llow of water from.higher 
llelds and the direction of the water of either of the above down legitunate channols. The latter of those With the 
control of the direction of the flow of the water are both directed to the prevention of erosion, while the fo!'Dle~ may 
be dealt with under drainage. In the first place, it is in the majority of cases sa.fe to Blll!ume that the soil !"ill not 
naturally absorb all the heavy precipitation of the early part of the monsoon and that this water must find 1ts way 
to a lower leveL A big earth bund is only part of the work-it prevents the onward rush of the wa~r, b~t, e:von 
if the area on which the water colleots behind the bund eventually absorbs the water and a~owa ~f rab• cultivatwn, 
a fair pereentage of this cannot be at its best for sowing rabi in October. Its highost efficiency 18 reached when it 
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allows of the precipitation of mud, but is provided with a means of getting rid of all water whioh the soil cannot. 
comfortably absorb by October 15, BB I have outlined under bonding. 

Unless a field is very large the erosion done by the water which falla directly on it is controllable. Muoh the 
worst damage and scouring is done by water gatbe~d on a ~cceasion of. fields on a slope, gathering velocity and 
volume BB it passes from one to the next. Cross ditches leading to a mam water channel down the slop reducea 
the ravages of the ~ater. As' rule these are not difficult or expen~ive compared with the 'f:>eneficial effect .the.y 
produce. This cuttmg off of free water not only saves the surface soil but reduces water.loggmg, a factor which 1B 

marked in lowering ltharif production. Accompanying cross drains, and even in their absence, the lack of control 
and direction of the water flowing down rain.formed field ntolJt,As is accountable for a loss both of cropping area 
and productivity of the crop growing. I accept the fact that water mnst flow. If, however, its direction is straight 
in a prepared channel a very large saving of otherwise waste land results. There are two examples on the farm 
where at very small cost, areas of land have directly added to the crop bearing area. In this district one does find 
occasionally dit~hes set to cut off the in·ftow from hi~er fields and ditches at the side of a field to lead off exceBIJ 
moisture. But they are few. In Mr. Dyer's opinion a great deal of this prevention of in-flow and direction of 
water could be done to improve the better class of field for lcharif cultivation, excessive moisture being one of the 
most frequent sources of damage to both co_tton and juari. In many c&BeB a little direction in the flow of existing 
field nvlluh8 would materially reduce the area so affected. Such works are however, he says, rare, partly because 
of the tendency to treat water-logging as the gift of God, and partly because the portions affected by the excessive 
water can be left to produce a second grade crop of linseed or wheat. It may be noted here, however, that in a 
seiise the scrupulous drainage necessary in England is not so in India where a lower lying area can be expected to 
produoe a rabi crop. • 

, 
Deeper cultivation. 

In my experience fields ploughed across the slope of the land are much less subject tQ gradual erosion and soil 
oss than those of like nature which are '.JalcAar,d. The largest amount of soil moving takes place at the very be

ginning of the monsoon. The rain water is not able at once to penetrate the bard soij. below the bakhareil layer, 
probably due to the amount of air enclosed in the upper _dry 10 to 12 inches of soil If the first falls are excessive 
a bakAartd field will show moving water within a few hours, a ploughed one a free absorbing surface. Later in the~ 
monsoon heavy showers, provided they are not continuous, are fairly e&Bily absorbed by both. Again, if the mon-· 
soon begins by a series of short showers penetration of the dry upper layer is better and erosion and soil wBBhing 
is less. 

Deep cultivation because of its capacity to hold up a large body of water in the upper soil in the early part of 
the monsoon is apt to be harmful to cotton, in particnlar under Nagpur rain conditions, unless the field hBB a free 
natural drainage. For this re&Bon, as a means of preventing or reducing erosion on these fields, it can only be ap
plied to fields fairly well up.the slope where water-logging is les8 likely •. As a means of prevention on rabi soils it 
is effective. 

CUltivation for this purpose is not practised. Most of the cultivation of soil is very shallow and, from reasons 
outlined under terracing and bonding, worse in the rabi area than elsewhere. 

The effect of Gras$. 
1 have never used grass strips BB preventatives. ·I laney that they ~ould act, if made before damage had begun, 

but n •t otherwise. The force of water down a once-formed nullah wonld scarcely be checked sufficiently by the 
grass e 'I lent in June and July to cause much deposit of silt. In one series where two plots have lain fallow, one 
with its gJ "!BB cut for hay and the other wild, there is a slighter elevation. of soil on these plots, specially the latter, 
showing tt.at, whether the plot bas acted BB water-catch or not, the vegetation growth hBB prevented its losing the 

· amount of soil lost by those about it by almost imperceptible water movement. ' 

Drainage. Surface Drainage. 
The removal of excess water, either direct fall on the field or received from outside its limitS. 
I have dealt,with this_under erosion and need not enlarge on it. I am in agreement with the principle that 

each field shonld, as far as possible, be responsible for its own water and that the annual precipitation on any one 
field is BB much as it requires for the production of a crop in this district. The amount 6f removal of this directly 
received water (i.~ .• rain received on the field) which it is desirabl11 to effect Will depend on the crop. Except in the 
case mentioned later, I do not consider that the removal of water·-ilnP.. field, which is to grow arabi crop, is desirable 
though occasionally a hollow in a field may be a source of trouble in preparation after the monsoon is over, either 
causing delay or the cultivation of the hollow before it is fit, producing an unsatisfactory tilth. The damage arises 
not so much from water-logging as from too early tillage for the amount of moisture contained. In rabi fields on 
the black soil I believe in the maxinlum absorption of directly received water possible and even, with the exception 
of the case cited below, the addition of extra water from other fields, provided this is not arrived at by serious ero
sion. In kharif fields, on the other hand, the water directly received is often: in excess of requirement and shonld 
be disposed of. if possible. The best results at a simple surface drainage have been got by ploughing the soil in Ianda 
of different widths and using the open furrow as a drain, its direction with regard to the fall of the land va.ey ing with 
the amount of the fall On fiat or nearly fiat fields this may take the direction of the slope of the land, or if land 
slopes the open furrow may be practically across the slope. I have also attempted running· furrows made by a 
double mould plough at intervals either in the direction of. the crop or through it, if sown in the direction of the 
slope but am not in position to state effects. · 

Under Drainagea. 
This is probably well in advance of the agricultural practice of India for some time to come. The effects of 

tile drains have. however, been extraordinary. There are now some 3 or 4 small systems on the farm and in each 
case the effect has been most satisfactory. In the sewage area the plot under jtlar WBB able to dispose of the water 
of the monsoon together with the sewage water applied, to continue growing steadily and stand 8 to 9 feet high 
yiel~~ 14,200 lbs. per ac!l' on the sewage supplied plot and 12,200 lbs. on the plot without sewage, where&B in . 
the BJmil~crop on undramed land the height of the plants varied from 5 or 6 feet to 2 feet and less according BB 

to whether they stood at the upper or lower end of the plot and gave about 8,000 lbs. per acre. In cane the crop 
was on the average 14 to 20 incloes higher than on the undrained block and stood the sewage effluent (largely 
aqueous in character) easily. -· 

On anoth~ block a low-lying area on an otherwise kharif field, on which drainage from upper levels had in 
the past pract1cally assured an entire failure of anything like cotton, juar or tur and which, because of its out of the 
way position, rarely received tillage for rabi crops at the best time. The effect of the introduction of pipes wBB 
marked. In the first y~ a cotton ~rop of some 430 lhs. per acre WBB got as against a little over 300 on the rest 
of the field, the crop rem~med green and continued growth in July and early August, while that on the larger part 
of the same field stood stilL The result wBB that the second picking on this plot coincided with the first on the rest 
of_the field and three good pickin~ were got BB against two. In the second year juar WBB grown for silage purposes, 
farrly cl~ly, a ~h area of dra.JDS having been added. The effect was again most marked. The underdrained 
Brea car11ed a unllorm crol' of fodder standing about 7 fee• to 8 feet high and practically clear of weeds-due to the 

lt 
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mpi~ gr~wth of the ;uar _in ita_ early stages .. The low-lying area above this block, undrained and treated to similar 
cultivatiOn, bore a crop m which sheora (Ahsocarpus) predominated. At the time of siloing, the drained area bad 
set s~ed th~roughly and was as advance~ as the crop on the true khan'! section of the field, whereas that on the less 
kharlf po~_!on ha_d not ~ower';d- Th~ y1eld was ~t ~he rata ~f_about io to~s green food per acre. On lifting some 
of the d~ams for mspect10~ this y~ar little or no siltmg was VISible. The soil is a clay loam, the pipes are set about 
2 foe~ 9 1nohos to 2 feet 6 Inches m depth 27 feet apart. A gravel layer is o.pplied after laying the pipe. The 
cost 18. about Rs. 7/i ~o 78 per acre and will probably be less after further experiment. The outturns on the two 
years, if ~ompan;d w1th t~e product from the area before drainage or with the pert still undrained, has more 
than _patd !or 1t~ cost m two years. I have no suggestion to make as to its introduction. It is, of course, 
und~tr~bl? 1n rab• land and the crops grown would have to be of remunerative character. I fancy, however, 
that m liTigated garden crops and cane on heavier soils it might very easily be a satisfactory investment. 

CONSERVATION OF SOIL .:MOISTURE. 

By Tilla!]e. 
Ploughing, unless for ka118 or kunda and unless the land is naturally drained, is of doubtful value with the local 

Klw.ril crops rainfall and the type of cotton grown. Hot weather plough-
. · ing is usually costly, it' delays the sowing and increases the 

surfac&-held water. :Both of these are harmful to the cotton plant. In the two experimental series where this is 
~one the value returned frequently does not pay the cost and the crop is often actually worse. Inter-cultivation 
IS, however, of distinct value from this aspect, though to have an effectively fine mulch after the rains requires work· 
ing during the monsoon and timely effort at ita close. The early ripening of the local cotton does not show a de· 
mal).d for inter-cultivation over that given in good llera.r practice. 

In these every effort.to ensure' this is essentiaL I cannot say that I have found hot-weather cultivation in 
Rabi crops normal years on the black soil gives results .equal with the 

' eost and I am inclined to believe that ploughing at the 
break of the monsoon and again in August is likely to give more or as satisfactory results for rabi crops. The last 
ploughing enables_ the soil to pick up the last part of the monsoon, while if done by the 15th of August or so there 
is generally enough precipitation to allow of sufficient consolidation without recourse to pressure. This practice 
is still in the experimental stage. On ·.the· other hand, ploughing instead of bakharing, as the initial form of culti
vation in the monsoon, followed by bakharing in both cases in the monsoon and after has definitely proved itself 
of advantage. After 15 years of ·e:tperiment it may be interesting, however, to nota that the deeper form of culti
vation appears to be having a more exhaustive effect .. The average returns during the last five years are not much 
better than those of the bakliared plots, indicating that regular deeper cultivation though producing bigger returns 
to begin with makes a bigger call on the available plant food and requires some manurial return. Experiments 
in the quality .of the tillage apart from depth indicate the value of finer mulch (3 to 3! inches in depth) at the end 
of the monsoon than is the usual best local practice. One of the most marked experiments is one in which land ia 
l!akhared in the hot weather, left entirely alone in the monsoon and at its dose bakhared to produce a snrfat e 
mulch under which rabi sowing is usually made. In spite of the fact that thoup:h the weed growth, though evident, 
ia not particularly luxuriant, the return given by' the plot is ludiorouely small and much below e-ren the dot;blt> 
cropped plots of the same series. Experiments have also been made in seed rata ar.d in the spacing of the rows, 
the wider rowed plots being inter-cultivated after winter rains. The results are quoted and indicate some advantage 
in a lower seed rata and a wider line than is usually common. The consl'I'Vation of moisture and the best use of 
the water stored are thereby affected. • ' -

The efforts to retain or conserve moisture in this district are, for the most part, distinctly backward both for 
· Lo 1 till kharif and rabi crops and are much below those found in 
. ca _age. Jlerar. Deep cultivation is almost unknown,· the only 

form tending to it is the after effect of a groundnut crop, the harvesting of which has caused the land to be opened 
up to a greater depth than the usual bakharing affects. Hot weather cultivation even for kharif crops is frequently 
neglected. Inter-cultivation for cotton is almost unknown except as incidental to weeding, and that is much more 
carelessly done than in llorar. A filthy cotton field is quite common in Nagpur, while in the wheat areas the average 

-11reparatory tillage is poor. I should say on the whole that the value of the tillage in the conservation of moisture 
is not realized,_ or if realized is not acted on. 

Conservation by the retention of water by earth bunds. 
:Beyond the erection of bunds across hollows or sloping fields to check erosion and noting the effects of the 

accumulation of water behind these and the effect on the following rabi crop, I have not directly applied this me· 
thod of making good the monsoon rainfall. In the Nagpur District there are two types of this:-

{a) The building of earth embankments round an ordinary field so as to prevent the escape of the water. 
This is not an important method, but is found to some extent in the rabi lands in eastern Umrer. 

(b) The more important is auxiliary to rice cultivation. The bori or sinall tank used f?r rice irrigation 
is used for rabi when the water subsides. _This is similar to the practice of throwmg an earth bund 
across a hollow, noted earlier. The water held by the bori bund and not required for rice is thus 
conserved for the rabi crop. The practice is, however, not universal. Many borill are not sown. 
Others are sown as they dry up something like the gatabanding in tho north of the Central Pro
vinces, the upper portion carrying a strip of linseed followed by one of wheat and one. of gram a.s 
we past!. towards the bund. In the neighbourhood of the bupd there is usually a quagmire oc~upy
ing perhaps one-fourth-one-third of the whole area. It is in this respect that drainage, mentioned 
in connection with erosion and under surface drainage, would come in useful. The common defect 
recorded in the case of this bori cultivation arises from bunding without adequate arrangement 
to draw off superfluous water in time to permit of sowing a winter crop. If, after rice irrigation 
was complete, the water, not needed, conld be allowed to escape, a. larger area of fertile !Rnd, 
well-stocked with moisture, would become available. The finest rabi crops in tho district are found 
in these boris. 

The possiln"lity of improvement in the District. 
I have outlined my observatfons on the three sec~ions of the nota and recorded loc~l agricultural practice 

in relation to these. J• must now tum to the consideratiOns of the chances of general. 1mproveme':lt of .Ia:nd 
-erosion, drainage and soil conservation in the future, as up to data there is not much evidence of their recclvmg 

anything but isolate attention. 
(1) A man is energetic in proportion ~she~ compelled to be. The oultivat~on is best and tho attempts at field 

protection most fn evidence where the ramfalllB lower, the pressure of populat10n greater and th~ asse!"'ment and 
rents of land higher. In a fair proportion of the district these incentives do no~ exist or are less 1D evidence, !'nd 
in such tracts cultivation is extensi~ and careless, the cultivator being content w1th low returns per aero a.s sufficient 
for his needs. 

. (2) The district is und11r a revenue system which tends to slackness. Landlords are_ of two cia.- small 
men little better than cultivators and absentees the larger majority of whom are rent rccmvers and mon<'t'lcnd<'rs. 
!-andlord improvements are "nk~own~ <;:ultivaiors imyrove~ncnts oro fc~- I!! this. however, it shou!d c rotld: 



that it wouid be very wffioulffor a landlord, who fait inclined to do so, to act, if, as would probably be the casii, 
an improvement scheme affeo~d the holding of several tenants in different rights, to say nothing of the possible 
effect of a patch of malik-makbuza land in the middle of the area. - · 

(3) The protection of tenants has many advantages ; but as long as he pays the rent the landlord cannot force 
any standard of cultivation. The protection of the tenant, coupled with a modified system of succession, is against 
improvements by tenants unless made energ_etio by the causes in the first section. 

In the distant future co-operation may allow of schemes which are impossible with many- and sub-divided 
rights to contend with. · 

(4) The indebtedness of the tenant except in a few vil,lages has little to do with the problem. I mesn that 
indebtedness as a factor against inoentive to make effort, as noted by Mr. Kootinge in the- Rural Economy of the 
Deccan. Most debts are productive, i.e., for wells, purchase of cattle and land. Though in this connection I may 
note the effect of one point, the tendency to adopt, a system in which most of the rent for fields, newly taken up, 
is oapi~lised and paid in advance. The cultivator instead of paying a moderate sum each year and thus possessing 
some working capital, spends all his capital and something more in the first. instance, paying later a very small 
annual rent, but entering on his holding -rich in the factor land but wanting in another, i.e., capital goods. This 
militates against improvement. _ · · 

(5) The practice of sub-letting induced by the big margin between rents and the assessed value of the fields 
does not tend to improvements of a permanent type. · ' 

' Generally speaking, any wide scheme of land improvement specially with regard to field erosion and drai:Oa.ge 
is scarcely likely to boa feature of agricultural improvement in this generation. Information acquired now may be . 
applied in isolated holdings over the district but will only be of general applicl!<tion when economic conditions force 

• a higher standard of agriculture. 

-Experiment I. 
-

--- Ploughed. in hot weather Bakhartd In hot weather . 
--- Grain Straw Grain Straw 

--
1st year . 671 1,099 800 1,210 -

-A vernge ~~ next 4 years '·.·· . , . 581 685 529 534 I 

. 
' 

Each of tho last four years there has been a slight advantage in favour of tho ploughed plot ; ·but not that 
which might have been expected and not proportional to tho high cost of the work. The first year is not included 
as in this case, as is apparent in practically every case in which black soil is first ploughed, the yield is wors~. 

-
1st years- • 

2nd5 years 

3rd 5 years 

Average 

-· •. 

DIJference. 1st and Srd period 
Advantage of ploughed over l 

IJaihared • • • • 5 

Experiment II. 

115 73 
In 1st period= 
In Srd period= 

Ploughed 
monsoon 
plough, 
depth6" 

Grain 

68 lb 
126 lb 

79 lb 

600 

620 

684 

f 
Ploughed 

country Bakhantl, 
plough, depth3'·4" 

depth 4'·5·-· 

·-Griiin Grain 

635 573 porac:ro •. 

t;;O~ 633 

662 505 

/ 

Ploughing has given a clear prollt, though reduced-, if continued prnctico, without manure. Except for firslf 
cultivation as above done a~ the break of the monsoon cultivation boll been the ~arne in all plots. 

Experiment III. 

Freq.uent culii-1 
Ploughed In M\'1 - Ordinary good and again In mi 

~ ba~har cultiva- . vat10n, and one' An~<t and with 
tlon sbnllar cultiva• 

' 

p'-'!_ugbing. · 
tlon to Z 

Grain Grain Grain. -.. 
1st year . : . . . . . 727 610 630 

- -
Aversge of next 3 years . 704 783 977 

I \ 

The second plot receives about 2 more cultivations than one and is finished with a harrow • 
. In the third plot one of tho balcharir.gs in August is replaced by tho plough-a good finish give;,_ at tho clOfe 

~mL . . · 
The effoot of a eeoond opening of the soil to g~t the latter monsoon is remarkable. 

K2 



Experiment IV. 
'l'he effects of inter-culture and spacing on rabi crops. ' 

Average outturn of four years~ 

.. 
Treatment 

1. Sown in Jines 12 Inches apart, seed rate 80 Jb 

2. Sown ln Unes 18 Inches apart, seed rate 80 lb 

3. Sown In Unes 12 lncbCII apart, seed r<\te 40 lb 

'· Sown In Unes 18 lncbt'S apart, 'Seed rate 40 lb 

Grain, lb. per ~!raw, lb. per 
aoro acre 

672 7.\3 

803 862 

782 8U 

8U 906 

Plots 2 and 4 receive, in addition to the presowing cultivation common to all, one or two inter-cultivations in the 
growing season _after falls ?f winter rain. The cost of these would vary from 6 to 12 annas per acre per annum. 
Tae llt'ops on plots 2 and 4 r1pen from 10 to 14 days later. The first plot roughly represents good local practice. 

Letter No. 2275, dated the 20th July 1914, from Mr. John H. Ritchie, M.A., B.Sc., Deputy 
- Director of· Agriculture, N_ortkem Circle, -Jtibbulpore, Central Provinces, to the Director of 

Agriculture and Industries, Central Provinces, Nagpur. 
_ In reply to your No. 2027, dsted tho-16th July 1914, on the subject of soil denudation, drainage and conser-
vation of soil moisture, I have the honour to give the followin:J opinion :- _ 

, The solution of the problem of the excessive, loss through rain wash in India depends to a great extent on tho 
ot~er two factors of drainage and method for the conservation of soil moisture. 1\Ir. Howard asserts that this dcnuda· 
tion of ~o_il particles is found not only on steep hill-sides but on comparatively level ground. A certain amount 
of depos1t1on of fine silt will always toke place from high to low ground: and the problem resolves itself into mini· 
mising this as far as possible. There are two solutions to this problem : (1) Proper and effective underground drain· 
age, whether natural or artificial, would prevent a rush of water' over the surface of the land and would keep tho 
fine soil particles in situ. This underground drainage depends to a great extent on the state of the surface soil, 
whether it is free or open so as to allow the rain to enter the soil and so pass through quickly to tho drains, or whether 
with the fir.~~t fall of rain it is consolidated and so prevents the water entering the soil and consequently has to take 
the easiest way to obey the natural law of gravity, carrying with it the fine silt of the soil. If, therefore, it were 

·possible to keep the surface of the soil always in an open condition, most·of the rain-would enter the soil, and the 
excess would pass out through the drainage instead of flowing over the surface. 

(2) A second solution would be the construction of bunds as in Jubbulpore. The fields would soon level them· 
· selves unless on a steep slope-: but in order to do this, underground drainage is essential to carry off the excess 
moisture, for the system of emptying one field into another can give us no remedy. Underground drainage is, 
therefore, essential in this case also. 

For deforested hill slopes, the best system and the cheapest one, in my opinion, would be to leave fairly wide 
strips of trees and grass at intervals round tho hill. They would catch the fine silt and thus would be formed natural 
tcr»aces down the hill-side. These strips would act quite as effectively, if not more so, as bunds, ana their cost 
would be practically nil. · · 

With regard to drainage. 1here is no doubt that the value and efficiency of all other methods in agriculture 
depend on drainage. All land must be drained either naturally or artificially to get the full value out of it. There 
are several roosons why land should be drained, and the two which seem to be most important in this country are'-

(1) To get the excess of water out of the soil. 
(2) To get water into the soil. 

As far as I have seen, the soils 'seem to have a very good natural system of drainage, and the only places where 
this bould be carried ont are in the low-lying rice fields. The. depth of the soil in most parts of the Central Pro· 
vinces prevents any water stagnating on the surface and it would toke a much larger rainfall, that is experienced 
here, to get any water to reach the bed rock of the land.- What could be done with profit would be to get more 
of the water into the land by proper cultivation and to keep that water there by timely and suitable mulching. 

Tbis brings ns to the third head of "Conservation of soil moisture." Much could be dono, especially in tho 
rabi season, to prevent short crops by keeping the soil in a proper condition by repeated harrowing. If the surface 
soil were kept in a loose dry condition, no moisture would be lost by evaporation, and the roots of the plants would 
always have sufficient moisture to keep them alive. This, of course, is the principle of dry farming for which, in 
my opinion, there is great possibility in India. · 

(G. EYANS, M.A., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Northern Circle.) 
These three processes are all intimately connected with each other and are of great importance for the success· 

ful prosecution of agriculture in tho Northerro Districts of the Central Provinces, where a four months' season of 
heavy rainfall varying fro in 35 to 70 inches is succeeded by along spell_ of dry weather. 

I will endeavour to describe briefly in this note what is actually being dono on tho Experimental Farms in 
working out practical methods to solve these problems and will also mention how far the needs of tho situation are 
at prllSOnt understood and are being tackled by the local cultivator. 

Boil Denuclalion. The tract I am dealing with consists of the No~budda Va~ey, averaging 25 miles i~ width 
and consisting of a fiat plain of deep alluvial black soil, throug~ the m1ddle of wh1ch flows the Norbudda raver fed • 
by numerous short tributaries which run into it more or less at raght angles and have a short and stoop course from 
the neighbouring hills on either side. 

The high and rocky ranges of the Satpuras and the Vinrl;hyaa bound the valley to the Sou~h an~ North and 
on the summits of these two ranges we have a series of undulatmg pla~ux somewhat cut up_ by ravcrs m dN'p lwds 
and acl'nss which scattered ranges of low hills occur. The average soils arc not so good as m the Ncrbudda Vallc1 



and vary from a deep black alluvium to the thinnest red laterite soils so covered with boulders as to be almost ul:l.· 
culturable and barely capable of p~oducing a cr?p of small millets, til.or jagni (Guzatia abyssynica) more than twice 
in five years. Under these conditiOns denudatiOn tends to be excess1ve. 
. Many of the Satpura. plateaux were within compar'ativelf ~ec~nt times (50 or 60 years) under jungle. No doubt 
it was mostly scrub jungle, but it nevertheless tended to m1mm1Ze the danger of floods. On these same plateaux 
now there is hardly a tree of any desc~iption to be seen outside th~ village mango tope. As a con:sec;tuence disas_trous 
floods are fairly common and do an Immense of damage. For Jnsta.nce, two of the chamcterJStJO Satpura nvers, 
viz. the Wainganga. and Pouch, each varying from l to ! mile in the width of their beds, rose 80 feet in some 15 
hou'rs during the monsoon of 1913, flooding much good land in their valleys and in many cases ruining good fields 
by depositing deep bank.~ of sand and gravel on the surface. Many other similar instances could be noted and the 
only remedies seems to be either tho roafforestation of tho hills in the upper reaches of these rivers which would 
be a difficult practic~l probl~m as most o~ ~he land is t~k~n ul? for cultivation or in training the rivers themselves, 
a gigantic or almost 1mpract1cable propos1t10n under el[IStmg crrcumstances. • , 

That the dam"ge resulting from soil denudation is well-known to tho average cultivator is indisputable, and 
in many parts of my oirole they have very little to learn in the way of prac.f;ical remedies. So far as possible they 
put these remedies into practice but really large works necessitating a good deal of capital expenditure are, of course, 
usually beyond" their means. The Lodhis of. Jubbulpore and Narsinghpur are adepts at this work and understand 
-rery well the value of earthen embankments to stop erosion. One Lodhi of my acquaintance has recently con
structed an elaborate embankment across a shallow nullah. An over-flow and sluice have been constructed sa. that 
after the flood water has been checked and the silt deposited, the excess can be rapidly run off and pressure on the 
embankment relieved. This cultivator had managed to raiseRs. 3,000 for this work and he estimated that it would 
be six or seven years before he began to obtain any return on the capital he had. so invested. · 

Similar large works are to be seen in the Murwara Tahsil of Jubbulpore, Many of them are pem1anent works 
of great value, producing large crops year after year even in famine seasons and commanding large areas. Some 
of these narbunda, as they are called, are over one hundred acres in area.. Large works of this description are, how· 
ever, the exception rather than the rule. 

Similarly in the hilly tracts great attention is paid to the prevention of soil denudation. Here curiously enough 
the Oonds, an aboriginal tribe who h"ve only lately taken to cultivation and are in m"a.ny ways a most unintellec
tual and backward race, are proving themselves singularly adept. Bunds partly constructed of stones gathered 
froro their fields are thrown across every small nullah or depression and serve as traps for the soil, which is washed 
down from the bare hills above, with the result that these nullahB are now assuming the fonn of a series of sma.II, 
terraced fields in which wheat can be grown. They are very clever also in training the nuUahs and diverting 
water in times of excessive floods.. As pressure of population. on the land increases there is little doubt but that 
the cultivators in these parts will pay more and more attention to the prevention of loss from denudation. 

A number of practical experiments have been carried out on the Powarkheda Farm (Hosha.ngabad) for the 
last eight years in the methods of embanking to prevent denudation. Part of the land on this Fa.nn was-inferior black 
soil which was suffering greatly from erosion and was becoming more and more cut up each year and therefore rapidly 
deteriorating in quality. Different forms of field embankments were constructed and the practical value of each 
kind has been noted from year to year. It is found, for instance, that embankments made out of black· soil alone 
stand well for the first two years but afterwards always begin to crack and. these cracks invariably form points of 
weakness. Bonds of this class usually give way if the monsoon sets in with a sharp burst of rain which floods the 
land before the cracks have had time to close up by the moisting and consequent expansion of the clay. For pronounc· 
ed slopes it has been found that a.n earthen bond with a. filter gap filled with large stones faced on the upper side 
with a. lattice work of branches is the best and a.n overflow to one side is also provided to relieve excessive pressure 
on the land in times of really heavy flood. 

These operations have pr~ved successful. Large deposits of silt have taken place and fields which formerly 
could only grow gram can now grow wheat in alternate years and are rapidly levelling up. · 

On undulating or slightly sloping land different measures are taken. Where the tendency to form small 
nuUahB is observed, a series of silt traps formed out of upright pieces of galvanized iron sheeting or bamboo 
matting are erected a.t short intervals along the depression. So long as the rainfall is not excessive these silt traps 
eerve tlulir purpose very well, but unfortunately when very heavy rain occurs (and it must be remembered that it is 
. not infrequent for as much as 10 inches to fall in a night), these small contrivances are apt to be swept a.wa.y together 
with any silt they may have collected. A grass border is as effectual in stopping erosion a.s anything I know and 
narrow strips two feet wide are left a.t intervals across the line of slopes. The cultivators of Chhindwara and S(loni 
districts know this very well and plant row'S of Mhow grass (Saccharum) across their fields to prevent excessive 
washing. . ' -

Drainage. The necessity for dmina.ge is not fully realized by the-cultivators. Even in valuable crops 
like sugarcane, one frequently sees fields which have snffere!i severely from red rot, a disease which is largely 
encouraged by water-logging. Experiments are being carried out· on the Government Farms with a. view to ensure 
proper drainage by means of surface drains, but underground drainage is at present impracticable owing to the 
initial cost and comparatively low value of land in these parts. . 

Referring to the. larger side of the drainage question there are. certain large tracts of wheat land in which the 
whole area. is embanked with low bonds intended inclusively to impound the monsoon rainfall.* For this purpose 
they are admirably designed but there is at present no adequate means of rapidly nmning off the water a.s sowing 
time approaches except by percolation from one field to another until a nullah or river bed is reached often 10 or 
more miles away. 

This Ia.ck of rapid drainage does not permit of cultivation before sowing a.s the sowing period is comparatively 
short and as a result the soils are apt to crack early and premature drying sometimes occurs. The functions of 
the nitrifying bacteria. may also be retarded (as suggested by Mr. Howard)t owing to the long period of flooding 
and Ia.ck of cultivation, as I have noticed that in many badly water-logged fields the young wheat crop for the 
first month is very yellow and pinched in appearance although it afterwards picks up and yields welL 

An area. of this olass of embanked land has been acquired for experimental purposes and the necessity or other
wise for drsina.ge will, I trust, be definitely solved. One fact remains which is this, that if drainage is found essential 
it will be a very costly and difficult business which can only be effected by complete co-operation amongst the indivi· 
dual cultivators because the various holdings are mixed up in a most intricate way and the open drains whi<'h will 
be necessary will have to be very carefully graded to the nearest outfall owing to the very flat nature of the country. 

Oonservation of soil moU!ture. The more intellectual cultivator realises the value of a good tilth and also of 
11!-nlching. It is partly because he does so that the practice of sowing kharif crops in lines, which has been exten
Blvely demonstrated by the Department, is now spreading rapidly. Improvements in the bullock hoe, to render it 
a more useful implement for interoulture, are also observable from time to time and this point is also receiving atten
tion at the Experimental Fal"IIIs. The value of a. good tilth is fully appreciated, but the difficulty is that the culti
vator is very much a.t the mercy of the weather. For black wheat land the cultivator will always plough deep 
at the beginning of the rain& and will continue to harrow when breaks occur, until sowing time arrives. Unfortu
nately in some years continuous rain occurs throughout July and August and does not permit harrowing to be done. 

Under snob circumstances it is usually noted that the young wheat suffers badly from heat in the last two 
months' of the year unless rain, whioh is unusual at that period, opportunely falls. This" burning out "•of the young 

Aprl;, "f~~~-•Y•tem was described In a note enUUod "Rabllleld embankments "In the Agricultural Joornal o/lndia, Vo~. Ylll, Part ll, 
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\\>heat was parti011~ly_ noticeable~ 1914 and. was duo mainly, I think, to bad tilth caused by oontlnuous rains of the 
1914 monsoon which did not ponn1t tho cnlt1vator to got on the land for long periods at a timo. There has bee a· a 
good deal written in ~he non-soientifio press of this country about the nood for introducing " Dry farming methods," 
but as will be seen from my remarks above, tho cultivator as a rule appreciates tho main principles involved up to 
a certain point, at any rate, but is not always able to put them into praotioo. 

Tho harrowing of young wheat in order to conserve moisture by forming a soil mulch has so far met with no 
sucooes, as owing to tho short growing period of wheat in tho Central Provinces, ths young plants do not have time 
to develop tillers or recover from tho shook of harrowing. . 

(D. CLousroN, M.A., B.Sc., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Circle.) 
Boil Dmudalioll:-Tholoss of good soil every year duo to denudation in tho Central Provincos and Borar is very 

great. Tho ~O.ulatu~g ~ture of ~he _laud ovo~r most of the a~ and tho comparatively heavy rainfall, ranging 
from 30 to 60 1nclles m different distncts spread over a short ramy season of some 31 months, makos f&r excessive 
loss where bunding is not practised. Bunding to stop soil denudation is practised by a few of tho most enterprising 
landholders ospooiaUy in tho cott:ln tract; tho bunds are made of earth or stone and generally demarcate tho boundary 
of tho lower end of tho field. At tim98 contour bunds are constructed within the boundary of the field. In most 
villa,aes, however, no attempt wh&a,ver is made to prevent erosion with the result that in the more undnl&ting fields 
larger and larger nulla/u are form!ld, which out up the l&ud very ba.dly. The cultiv&tor'a objection to bonding is 
that the initial cost is considerable when stones are used; when earth only is used frequent repairs are necessary; 
otherwise the bund gets gra:lually washed away. Earth bunds are not really suitable for this purpose. To be 
aufliciently strong they have to be made wide ; but a wide· bond tends to hold up water instead of allowing it to 
percolate through and thereby caU868 water-logging. 

(2) To check erosion a good deal of bunding has been done on the Akola, Sindewahi and Tharsa Experimental 
Farms. The area selected for the Tharsa Farm was very ba.dly sooured and cut by shallow nullaM which after a 
heavy rainfall became formidable streams. These drained the fields of the finest particles of soiL Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring stone in the neighbourhood, I found it n~ to get some hundreds of loads of the refuse 
of the Lohardongri Manganese Mines sent to this Farm by rail-s. distance of 6 miles. With these lumps of crude 
Manganese ore contour bunds about 2 feet X 2- foot, 50 yards apa.rt and faced up with earth and grass to prevent 
excessive percolation were constructed, across the existing nul/aM. AU the fields I!.Ubject to scouring were treated in 
this way and tho field and farm boundaries were raised in places so as to prevent, as far as possible, water entering 
or flowing off the farm area. The farm being in a rabi tract this could be done without injuring standing crops. 
By adopting this system, followed up by deep cultivation· in the hot we&ther, the whole Farm area has been 
levelled. and no appreciable loBB is now suffered from erosion. 

Ca) Tho effects of erosio"'o are most serious in the cotton and wheat tracts and 1688 so in rice districts ; but in 
probably no area can the damage done be seen more clearly than in forest lands being brought under cultivation. 
In such areas tho ntdlaM become roaring torrents-of muddy water whioh carries into the rivers leaf mould, eattle
dung and other rich organic ·matter. 

- (4} It is important that the rate at which water percolates through these bunds should be regulated. If allowed 
to pass through too fast, tho fine soil in suspension does not get time to vettle. and no silting takes place. If the 
bund is made a.ltogther water-tight so much water accumulates that it flows over the top, or round the end of tho 
bund. . 

(5) The question of soil denudation is an important one, but I do not think our Department is in a position, at 
tho present time; to get any system of field terracing earried out by the cultivators. The aclvantages gained by 
preventing erosion are so obvious that organized demonstration is not nooessary. If at some future date Govern
mont should decide on pushing this method of land improvement, tho work should clearly be entrusted to the Revenue 
Authorities who might be authorised to give lalcal1i loans for this purposo. The Agricultural Department could 
give advieo if nooessary. . -

(6) Drainage. Underground drainage is not a practiCa.l proposition in these Provinces. With the exception 
of small areas of soil kno~ as " Choppan" where tho sub-soil is an impervious clay, the difficulty we experience is 
not in getting rid of the surplus rainfall or a short rainy season but in_ storing it in tho soil for the following dry 
season. Land is so cheap and plentiful in tho Central Provinces that it is very much more economical to leave 
choppan areas for rabi or for grazing than to attempt to dry them by an expensive und!ll"ground system of drainage. 

· (7) Surface drains are sometimes very usefuL In Chhattisgarh with a rainfall of about 55• we found it impossi
ble to grow ;uar suCOOiSfully except on land drained in this way. Deep surface drains to carry off tho water which 
accumulates in tho trenches of eane fields servo a useful purpose both in reducing the risk of red-rot and in removing 
water which would otherwise affect tho growth of the crop. 

(8) 00fl8ef'tlalion of Boil Moi&lure. In tho cotton tract methods of conserving tho moisture of the soil are already 
understood and practised by the people. Interoulture with tho tlaura and dlaundia at short intervals not only helps 
to keep down weeds but keeps a, fino mulch of loose dry soil round the roots of Mle grow?-ng cotton,;uar and !"r. plat~:t.s. 
As a further safeguard tho cnltivator of tho cotton tract now grows an early matunng cotton, namely Jara, whiCh 
despite tho vagaries of the rainfall flourishes in this part. On his lighter soils he grows early ;uaralike ram~d. 1!1 
tho rice tract the need of conserving tho moisture of tho soil is not so obvious, except in areas cropped With raba. 
In tho wheat tract nothing is dono at present in tho way of interoulture, but I believe the experiment is well worth 
a triaL The use of dry leaves as a mulch for cane in its early stages is already practised in some parts of these Pro
vinces. 

Tho " dirtiness" of the cultivation in tho Central Provinces and Berar is a factor which more than any other 
accounts for the loss of soil moisture. Fields get overrun with shrubs and other obnoxious weeds which live on the 
soil's moisture at tho expense of the crop. The use of heavy iron ploughs like the turnw_rest, which are capable of 
deep cnltivation and of killing out tho most deeply rooted weeds, would go far to remov! this defect. 

(8) 

ASSAM. 
Svhjed X I.-Boil Denudalion, drainage ond W11MNXJiiofl of rnoUIIIU'Il. The denudation of soil by ~in is"Dot a 

wlliciently pronounced evil. so far as tbe plains districts of Assam are concerned, to demand any aet10n. In !ho 
hill districts, of course, denudation of soil takes place on a hugo seale, but there is~ much waate Ian~, and d<"nudat!on 
of hill slopes under cnltivation is so difficult to prevent that we ean do almost notbmg. Tho ~m~-·cht>~ for dcnu~atwn 
are afforestation and terracing. Afforestation is the work of tho Forest Departmont and 1t 1mplioa ceosat10n of 
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cultivation, As to terracing of bill slopes with a view to cultivation, it is a practice common enough in the Kbael 
and Jaintia Hills and the Naga Hills, only when the object is the cultivation of wet rice. Terracing for any other 
cultivation will not pay. It is a very expensive operation, and to be successful there must be natural facilities for 
irrigation without which wet rice will not grow. There is a terracing experiment now in progress in the Khasi Hills, 
but the prospect of its success is very doubtful. - , 

As to drainage, it is important only in dry cultivation, The cultivators are fully alive to the-importance of 
draining away surplus water from the land which they do by digging trenches round the field and Jetting the waters 
drain out into the nearest channel which leads it out of the village. Sub-soil drains are nnknown, even in the tea 
gardens. 

It is a much more important problem in the plains of Assam to keep out flood water from the rice fields. It is 
_ the chief proplem with the cultivators of the low-lying areas in Sylhet and to a great extent also in the Assam Valley 
-a. problem the solution of which they will hail with delight. Much bas been done ty the Government in this direc
tion in the Sibsagar District; where a fairly complete system of protective embankments has existed since the days 
of the Assam Rajas. Many of these embankments had fallen into disrepair and were restored by Government a few 
years ago on the recommendation of a Committee of which I bad the honour to be a member. Similar action ia 
needed in Syll~ttt, but in that district the land belongs to Zaminaars, for the most part petty landlords, who are either • 
apathetic in the matter or do not possess the means of protecting the land. · In many rases the land belongs to 
more than one proprietor, in which case any such improvement is out of the question. What is needed is some law 
like the Drainage Act of :Bengal under which Government can step in, execute the required improvement and 
recover the cost of it from the landlords. 

Conservation of soil moisture does not concern us much. 1:he discussion of th :Board bad reference on!) to tracf s 
of scanty-or uncertain rainfall. 

(9) 

BURMA. 

(H. CLAYTON, I.C.S., Directar of Agriculture, Burma.) 
The subject of soil denudation in :Burma has in the past received very little attention except in the case of the 

shifting cultivation on hill-sides cleared by axe and fire,·Jmown locl!lly as" Taungya." It has been held in some 
quartel'S that the denudation of the slopes of hills by this method of cultivation tends to give the streams and rivers 
which flow from them a more torrential character, thus impairing both their value for floating purposes and also 
adversely affecting such irrigation systems as may exist along their course. Enquiries by the Agricultural Depart
ment have, however, shown that on most cleari,ngs of this character a vigorous undergrowth at once makes its app,!l!U"
ance and that it is, speaking generally, to the inability of the clearer to cope with this growth that the regulor 

• abandonment of the clearings_after one or two years is due. This is also the experience of the Forest Department, 
except in the case of the higher hills where the loss of the forest is liable to leave the hill-side permanently bare. Tte .. 
problem so far as this class bf cultivation is concerned has been or is being adequately dealt with by the reservation 
of the higher hills as forest- reserves. 

With regard to areas under permanent cultivation the amount of soil denndation taking place in :Burma is un-. 
doubtedly large. The subject was recently dealt with in the report on the source, supply and agricultural value of sill 
in :Burma by Mr Warth;Agrioultural Chemist, published in 1911. Mr Warth pointed out that the greatest erosion 

· appeared to take place in mid-:Burma, i.e., practically in the dry zone. The Deputy Commissioner, Myingyan, 
remarks that much of the white soils which predominate on the north and east of that district and which ccmpi1c 
the uplands, slopes and valleys among the steeper hills is due to denudation, the former covering of red soil having 
found its way to the lower levels. 1 -

The Deputy Commissioner, Sagaing, makes a somewhat similar statement with regard to conditions in his district 
also, and the denudation is, as a matter of fact, obvious throughout the dry zone to any but the most casual observer. 

Terracing is a very common practice on Janas used for dry crop cultivation throughout mid-:Bmma, but it 
appears to be confined to the heavier and darker soils. I do not remember in my experience ever having seen 
it on the sandy soils suitable for groundnut cultivation, though the Settlement Officer, Myingyan, speaks of it as 
being associated both with white and red soils, -: -

The fact is that :Burman cultivators are fully aware of the damage done by erosion and where land is sufficiently 
valuable to repay the expenditure incurred terracing is not uncommonly practised. Speaking generally, however, land 
values are in the main too low throughout the dry zone for terracing to be profitable except in the case of paddy 
lands. A large proportion of the unirrigated paddy lands of Central :Bqrma have been formed by tenacing in ~ullies 
and depressions and thus enabling the erosion from higher lands in course of time to produce paddy lands of fair 
quality. , 

In Lower :Burma and other regions of good rainfall as also in the irrigated tracts of the Province paddy cultiva
tion predominates over all other forms and here the small bunds with which each field is surrounded serve to prennt 
erosion. 

The question of chainage, other than surface drainage, has not yet commanded attention either by the Irrigatic-n 
Department or by cultivators. . 

No examinlttion of the question of the conservation of soil moisture has yet been made bY.. this Department. 
The question, however, has not been lost sight of in the indigenous agriculture of the Province and many of the 
practices of :Burman cultivatOPB in the dry zone show that they have empirically anived at several of the con
clusions now advocated by the most up-to-date exponents of dq farming. 

(10) 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

(W. RoBERTSON-BROWN, Agricultural Officer, North-West Frontier Provinee:) 
(1) Soil Denudaliot&. On allsubmontane land in North-West India'the prevention of soil denudation by terrae• 

jn~ the land is und<;rstood b;y eve'7 cultiya~<;>r and t!>e srste!D is prac~itJC{i "'"e~yer it is practicable, . 
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('i!) Thsro L, no cultivator who doll:! not kuow that moisture is conserved by maintaining a loose surface n1ulch 
of soil. 

(11) 

DELHI. 

(A. E. P. GRIESSEN, Superintendent, A~bo'l'icultural Operations, Delhi.) 

An object-lesson on the treatment of ravines is afforded by the treatment of the Agra ravines which possess a. 
convincing jJlustration of the pcssibilities of checking the erosion from the upland and the denuda.tion of vegetable 
mould. 

When in 1900, the 300 acres of broken land intercepted by ro.vines 60 to 100 feet wide with depth varying between 
20 by 40 feet were handed over to the writer for the laying out of a. Park, the greatest difficulty to overcome was to 

, put an immediate stop to the tremendous scouring that took plo.ce during the monsoon which for years had under· 
mined this part of the town. The difficulty was greater than o.t first apparent as several square miles of upland 
were unnecesso.rily scouring its beneficial vegetable mould through these ravines. 

· Huge earthen bunds were o.t once thrown across these ro.vines o.nd provision was made for surplusing the water 
over solid ground so as to discha.rge the em plus water into the next catchment area. In the course_ of only two 
years some of these ravines ho.d silted up to a height of 10 feet. Willows were grown on the bunds with the 
result tho.t they stand at the present time and ho.ve become the foundation of the road system of several of the park 
roads. • 

In other insto.nces where the posi~ion of the ro.vines permitted it artificio.llo.kes were made and these now form 
the storage reservoirs of one ot the m·o·st perfect garden irrigation schemes of Upper India. These artificial lakes 
mo.de out of the largest ravines were subsequently connected with the canal and now they collect during the monsoon 
the greater portion of the upland dro.inage tho.t used to scour the rem&ins of the old site of Agra into the Jumna 
and in the summer the:i are fed from the co.nal. -

In 1901 when M~. Morelo.nd, the Director of Lo.nd Records and Agriculture, United Provinces, visited the work, 
he expressed his doubt as to the possibility of controlling such an expo.nse of broken land. Great was, however, his 
impression when he re-visited the site a few years later. 

- The mo.in object in view was to reto.in the raiirlall on the land a~ with a judicioUS-System of plateaus or terro.cea 
not only were further erosions averted but the land was secured and now {onEs a most pictur£sque part instead of 
who.t used to be o. most desolate site. The vegetable mould tho.t formerly us£d to be w aehed away is now retained.~ 
These operations were not limited to the Park area hut were aleo extendEd to the land known as the Government 
Grass Fo.rm ; the result can be checked at any time if a reference is made to the old survey. 

Wherever terracing is imperative the cultivo.tion of willows, jaint o.nd tamaricks may be advoco.ted owing to 
their root binding actions. Ten acres of land were similarly also reclo.imed from the Jumna in the course of seven 
years. 

Road o.nd Railway m.o.king are often responsible for making matte1s woree as thdr alignments have often to 
go across the natural drainage of the country, concentrating the discharge under email bridges and culverts; this 
alone is responsible for a lot of scouring. These waterwo.ys are, in my opinion, very seldom carefully studied; in 
most co.ses these bridges and culverts, if properly built, could form so many ravine training hunds il reto.ining walls 
were built to o.llow the silting of the 1,1pland to the aafe level at which. water can be made to escape under these struc 
tures ; perhaps the following sketch would illustrate my argument more clearly :-

" 

In this way a considerable amount of erosion could be averted. The same theory applies to roadside drainage J 
taken at too great a grade without a retaining wall near the culvert it encourages scouring, destroys the side of the 
roads and vel)l often the adjacent fields. 

There is no reason why throughout the plains of Upper India, the road drainage should be allowed to run to 
waste; it is appalling to think tho.t in a tract where the rainfall is so scanty tho.t it should be allowed to fritter 
away without even benefiting the roo.dside trees. 

If the plo.ntation of our roads was judiciously worked out there is no r&son why the actuo.l road surface drain• 
r.~e or rainfall could not be utiliud for the hc-nefit of the trees planted alone side of tL<m : it cnly needs a little fore· 
thought. The actual surface rainfall can easily he estimated and taking for inFtonce tho avcl8ge rainfall ono 
can expect in Upper India, some longitudinal trenches or low level 1,ultri<8 could <asily l;e made to rec<'ivo tho 
ffloid rainfall and these fUihi<B utiliud for tree planti~; thus it would be quite JOESible to retain tho ~reates~ 



portlon of the road surface drainage. The following sketohes will illustrate the prevailing system :of road plant
ing and the suggested one :-

I II 
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/ 
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As \T s.\\oULD 'l'!iE. 

This last section would, if properly made and b3.Sed on the possible amount of water to be retained, utilise most 
of the road surface rainfall for the benefit of the trees. It must be said that these trenches or depressed puttrics 
should not be continuous but divided so as to retain each tree's share of the water; any overflow may run into the 
drain at the back. The low p11ltries would soon be clothed with natural grasses and would not only-retain· the valu· 
able rainfall for the ben~fit of the tress but wa:1ld SJJura th3 sidea of the road from unnecessary erosion. · 

(12). 

COORG. 
. I 

Letter Dis. (). No. 116-A., dated' the 10th March 1915, /rom· F. llannyngton, Esq., l.O.S., 
Oommissi<mer of Ooorg, to the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Ooorg, Bangalore. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your endorsement No. 956, dated 8th Aprill914, I have the 
honollt to forward herewith a report on the subject by Mr. G. Haller, Deputy Director, Land Records and Agricul
ture. 

2. His conclusions may be accepted as regards wet cultivation, but I am inclined to think that the stony naiure 
-of the soil in East Coorg is due to a certain extent to denudation caused by the removal of forests and by bringing 
. the land under cultivation. The rainfall is oftell. heavy and the soil is very light with a rocky sub-soiL 

3. Abandoned coffee either on the plateau or the Western slopes does not resume its original forest aspect as 
stated by Mr. Haller but becomes overgrown with thick masses of lantana. This prevents surface wash, but on the 
slopes, the mischief has been already done and the rich humus disclosed when the forests were felled has all 
~een carried down the steep hill-sides. It is possible that the evergreen forest may begin to re-assert itself 
m another 60 years. - Meanwhile the lantana certainly does protect whatever soil has been left. 

4. Draining and terracing have so far been found impracticable in the case of tea cultivation, but it is too early 
yet to say whether the local system denudes the soil to a dangerous extent. Light shade is being planted for the 
tea and this will act as a natural canopy. Further, the tea has not been planted on steep slopes as in Ceylon but 
on undulating ground and I do not consider that terracing should be enforced by regulation for the present at all 
events. -

6. On th~ whole, I do not think that legislation is indicated as a remedy for the comparatively small amount 
~f denudation now going on. The large amount of bane land, purposely kept uncultivated and overgr:own with 
JUngle checks denudation and protects the springs. If such land wore ever to come under cultivation, terracing 
would, no doubt, have to be insisted upon. 

L 
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(G. liALLER, Deputy Director of Land Records 'itnd Agriculture.) -
• • 

1. The main ?iroumst~n~es for consideration of the P?ints bearing on soil de~udation by rainfall and drainage 
a'!d the oon;;ervat10n of soils m Coorg appear to be: (a) rainfall, (b) method of cultivation, and (c) protection against 
soil denudat10n. - • . 

2. Rainfall. The rainfall in this province is heaviest near the ghats and decreMes very rapidly towards the 
east and r~nges between 210 and 40 inches. It ;machos, however, in the western slopes of the ghats, which are ohiofty 
eov~red. With evergreen forest as much as 400 mohes per annum. About 90 per cent. of the rain is preci11itated 
dunng the monsoon from June to October. · ' · · 

'" METHOD Oli' CuLTIVATION. 

3. (A) Wet Cultivation. The method of cultivation varies for the· different oropa, namely, wet, dry, cardamoms, • 
oranges, coffee, rubb.er a'!d tea. T!te area_ under (A) wet oul_tivation is. app~oximately_ 97,860 acres. The ryot 
!1-P~rs to have realized ih the el!orliest per1ods the Importance of proteotmg hill fields from soil denudation, which 
IS mdicated by the Coorg proverb: "water which passes through the bund will never return." We find, indeed, 
that all paddy fields are carefully terraced and protected according to the steepness of the land with bunds varying 
ip. breadth and strength. An addition&! protection is afforded by drains which catch the water rushing down from 
the surroun<!ing slopes and hills during the rains. The rice lands are also divided, according to the steepness of 
the gro~nd, mto small compartments of the average siz~ of 25 cents., each of which deals with its own raiiifall thereby 
preventing loss of soil and manure. In spite of these precautions it is a recognised fact that low-lying lands 
are more v&luabl~ on· account of the gre~ter manurial deposits which accumulat;e in them from high-lying lands: 
the constant rep&lrs of the bunds are oons1dered, therefore, to be one of the most Important works attendant on rice 
cultivation. I do not believe that anything more can be done than is at present the c!l.'le. 
· (B) Dry Cultivation. Of which there is an area. of 21,000 aores in Coorg confined entirely to the eastern parts 
of the Province· where the rainfall is small. The country is plain and each field is protected, similar to wetlands 
by bunds on whioh in most oases hedges are grown. Ploughing is invariably done when it is not raining and the loss 
of soil is, therefore, negligible. · 

{C) Cardamom Cultivation. The cultivation of cardamoms is spread over an area of roughly 10,000 acres. The 
usu&l indigenous way of raising cardamoms is by felling a few huge trees, under which rich leaf mould is found. 
The soil is in no ways disturbed, and'the plant springs up spontaneously and requires no further care and attention 
except WQeding. These plots, of ~~on average size of y1

0 th to !th of an acre, are scattered all over the forest, but the 
"improved method" whioh is now generally resorted to by big proprietors, consists of the raising of seedlings in -
nurseries, where they remain for two years after which they are transplanted, ciuly the undergro_'!!th being cleared. 
It is obvious that surface washing by even the heaviest rainfall is impossible. • 

(D) Orange Cultivation. Orange cultiv~tioo although ouly 4,250 acres in all, may be conveniently considered 
next. It is generally done in abandoned coffee lands, and at times in grass slopes or thin forest land. The plants 
are raised from seed which, after remaining in the nurseries for about three years are transplanted 16 by 16 foot 
apart, in pits two feet square, which are covered with good soil to within six: inches from the surrounding surface. 
The surrounding land is undisturbed and used for grazing. There oan then be no loss of soil. 

The cultivation of wet and dry orops cardamoms and oranges may, therefore, be safely dismissed without fur • 
. ther collllideration. ' • 

(E) Co/fee. The position of the other orops present far greater difficulties. As regards coffee cultivation it 
is at present carried on by methods known locally as" European" and" Native" and generally as the ''Shade 
system" which replaced the "open coffee" sytem about 40 years aoo. Under the "Native system" coffee is 
planted under primeval shade, the undergrowth only b3ing cleared. :Except a digging and removing of weeds, no 
further attention is paid to the coffee bush, which is allowed to grow unchecked, and the knife is not even applied 
to remove dry or useless wood. The "European method" is carried on scientific principles, both as regards cultiva
tion and manuring. The jungle is felled and burned,· and seedlings raised ·in nurseries are transplanted in accurate 
rows. 

Concurrently with the planting of coffee the soil is replanted with a variety of quick growing forest species of 
a type, in many cases superior to the original ones, and the overhead canopy at a. height of 40 to 50 foot is complete 
in the course of a few years, the coffee bushes themselves forming a dense layer of interlacing evergreen vegetation 
to protect the soiL On the other hand these estates are well provided with numerous roads and drains so that a 
wash of soil, or rush of running water is minimised to the smallest possible extent. Terracing is not possible, as 
water-logging is fatal to the coffee bush. -

There are now 3,904 acres under the Native method and 38,591 acres under the European method of cultivation. 
In addition to this there are 37,963 acres on whioh coffee cultivation under these systems hM been abandoned. Sueh 
land is rapidly reverting to its original forest aspect, and esp3cially in the case of the abandoned coffee in " native" 
estates the origin&! forest aspect has so completely baen restore:!, th~t all traces of former cultivation have been 
entirely effaced. 

It is unfortunately quite a different matter with the " Open coffee" method, which was nothing less than a 
calamity to Coorg. Under it about 30,000 aores of the finest evergreen forest upon the slopes of the western ghats 
were clean felled, planted up and in a few years, owing to the denudation of the rich surface soil, totally abandoned. 
This large area is now &lmdst exclusively covered by the lantana shrub, which is frequently attacked by jungle fires, 
involving the destruction of young tree growth so that in.all probability the reafforestation of it might require 
·centuries. There is a division of opinion as to whether lantana is a .soil restorer. The succes.~ful replanting of such 
land appears to be in favour of lantana, but as its roots do not extend to more than 9 inches or a foot below the 
soil surface, it cannot be of very great value. 

As practically all land suitable for coffee has already been taken up, no appreciable extensions of such oultiva. 
tion is possible in Coorg. 

Summarising the above I believe that more cannot be done i.n the way of soil preservation for coffoo oultintion. 
(F) Ruhber Cultivation. .Rubber cultivation was commenced in Coorg in 1906 and the varieties planted are 

Para and Ceara. The latter is entirely confined to the areas forn~erly under coffee, and covers 3, 797 acres. Para is 
planted on the western slopes of the ghats in evergreen forest l~nd ~ and there are .at. present 1,692 acres under it of 
the 2 745 acres demised for its cultivation. The system of cult1vat10n for both var10ties resembles the old system of 
" op~n coffee" cultivation, as the primeval forest, and with it the old vegetation, i;J .clean fell~d and burnt: ;r'he 
surface of the ground is kept olean of undergrowth. Ex:oopt at the very start, the soillB rarely disturbed_ by ~sg_tng, 
which is gener&lly done at end of the monsoon with the object of destroying weeds and grass. T~e culhvat10n Ill to 
a large extent devoid of protection against soil denudation and there can be no doubt that a certam amount of soil 
denudation is unavoidable and that it must be considerable at the start when the trees are young. 

. (G) Tea. The latest industry in Coorg is tea cultivation.. It was tried 15 years ago in aband~ned coffee ~od 
in the western (Sampaji) ghat but failed. The exact cause ~or Its failure has not. bec;n cloarl~ proved, t.e., .bad cultiva. 
tion, or unsuitable climate and soil f It is, however, possibl~ t~at the fault lies m the climate and soil ~ recent 
attempts in that locality were unsuccessfuL Two years ago vrrgm forest ":as been ta~cn _up by a company m South 
Coorg for tea cultivation and its management is conducted by an export m tea cultivatiOn. A small area. (about 
200 acres) has been brought under cultivation which rosembles !"ery close~y " European met.hod" of cofioo cultiva. 
tion, with the ex:ooption that the prospootive shade will be considerably lighter than w~t . Ill adopted _for cofioo. 
The soil denudation will, therefore

1 
be greater until the tea bush has well developed. This disadvantage IB, however, 
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quite incommensurate with the great advantage accruing to the support of a number of labourers,· 88 well 88 of 
ryots Jiving in tho neighbourhood 'llho earn S(in:ething in addition to what their paddy fields yield. 

Any interference with the method of cultivation would be seriously objected t6, especially 88 nothing better can 
be suggested. 

4. Concl!.18ion. It cannot be denied, that a certain amount of Eoil denudation is taking place in spite of all 
the precautionary measures. This important subject was formerly completely disregarded in the case of coffee 

...-cultivation, but the planter and the ryot are now well a 'II are of the immense loss, which washes by rains cause to 
their property and every reasonable care is taken to prevent it. Undoubledly improvements might be suggested for 
the protection of the soil, lltlt will this suit the cultivation t And would it be wise to impose additicnal burdens , 
in view of the troubles, which the landholders have had in recent years with. regard to the tight money market, insect 
pests and labour difficulties t ~ think it best to leave well alone •. 

(13) 

(G:D. HoPE, B.Sc., PH.D., Chief Scientific Officer, lndian.Tea Association.) 
The question of soil erosion in India, in most of its aspects, has been discussed recently by the Imperial Economio 

Botanist, and this note is submitted only because it contains a few obEervations on the way in which soil erosion is 
dealt with in a neighbouring country where the problem is of great importance and in many respects simila_r, and 
because it may help to identify the agriculture of tea with that of other crops in India in respect of the necesSl~ for 
improving existing methods of prevention of loss of soil by wash. Although there are many features of tea cult1va. 
tion which make tea a thing apart from other agricultural operations in India, this is a point where the interests of 
tea planters are identical with those"'of other agriculturists. 

The retention of soil on sloping iand by prevention of wash is of considerable importance to ·the tea industry 
of North-East India not only in Darjeeling, 'II here land slcFES very steeply, but in other parts of the tea districts 
whore estates are generally fairly level. 

The conditions under which soil erosion takes pl11Ce in the different tea ~tricts of North-East India may bo 
described as follows :--

In Assam tea land is usually level but it is intersected by "Hullas" or ntdlahi'"(natural depressions which 
take off surface draina~;e), some of which are filled with jungle, while rice is grown in others. Tea, 
which has been planted for many years on the edges of such "Hullas," shows, in most cases, unmill
takable signs of haVing suffered from the soil erosion which has taken place. 

In the Dooars tea land consists of a bank of heavy loam extending several miles from the foot of the Himalaya 
southwards towards the plains and below this of levelland, the soil of which is in most pl11Ces grey and 
sandy. There is a defiriite drop of a hundred feet or more from this red bank to the plain below and 
similar breaks occur at pl11Ces in the red bank itself. The tea land of the Dooars is intersected by rivers 
which flow directly from gorges in the hills, and in time of heavy rain these are rapidly flowing torrents ; 
in the cold weather they are almost dry. These rivers often alter their line of flow and tea consequently 
is not usually grown near their banks. In many places near the hills the surface of the stiff red clay 
loam soil is undulating. It is on this red bank that the most eericus problEms of eoil erosion have 
to be faced, and, with a rainfall sometimes as high as 200 inches per annum, and confined chieflr to
a few months in the year the loss by wash is considerable. 'Ihe fertility of this red soil suffers very 
seriously when wash has taken pl11Ce. . 

In Cachar and Sylliet a particular feature of tea lands is the presence of steep :J;Ounded tilaa (low hills 
projecting from the level plain) interspersed among flats of different and more recent soil. The tilas iue 
sometimes quite sandy, sometimes gravelly, but often of fairly stiff clayey soil. The soil of the flats 
ranges between a heavy intractable ·clay and a coarse sand poor chemically. A special type of ~ch 
flats are the drained bheelB (peat bogs) in which the -percentage of organic matter may range between 
15 and 70 per cent. The prevention of soil etosion is of particular importance in this distr~t in 

' connection with the loss of the fertility of the tilas. 
In Darjeeling the soil at higher elevations usually consists of a heavy reddish clay and that at the highest 

elevations is overlaid by a fairly deep humus layer and wasll is not. very serious. At medium eleva
tions this clay suffere from wash and the fertility of the land has consequently deteriorated. At medium 
elevations also some very sandy soils occur and these have suffered very considerably from wash. At 
lower elevations near rivers where the land is less steeply sloping some rich alluvial sandy stretches 
are found which have been formed at the expense of·tbe fertility of the ridges and hill-sides above. 

Throughout the tea districts with the exception of a few gard~ns in Darjeeling and on some of the tilaa in.Cachar 
and Sylliet the arrangement of tea bushes is in square or trisnglar alignment and, in solving the problem of.protecting 
estates from loss of fertility by soil erosion, the treatment of considerafile areas of old tea planted in this manner 
(a most objectionable one on land where serious loss of soil by wash is likely to take place) many years ago has to 
be considered, in addition to devising tbe best means of laying out imd planting such slopes on land which is being 
put under tea for the first time. -

At the end of the year 1913 the writer spent some weeks in Java and Sumatra and was much impressed by the 
means which are taken in these countries to prevent loss of surface soil by wash on tea estates as compared with 
the efforts made to this end in Ceylon and North-Ea_st India. 

The whole of the tea districts of Java are sloping land and it is the invariable custom to plant tea fairly closely 
on contour lines as distinguished from square or triangular arrangement, the result being that in no cases are there 
spaces between the bushes in straight lines of any length down slopes such as can be seen on every tea estate in Ceylon 
and on many esta~es on sloping ground in North-East India where the planting is in square or triangular alignment. 
Contour planting JS undoubte<lJ.y the better method whenever there is possibility of serious erosion. 

This being the 6.rst step taken by Java planters, other means are adopted according to the nature of the land, 
and these consist in terracing, where the land is steeply sloping, and in arranging a system of contour drains, contour 
hedges of suitable leguminous plants, and series of catch-trenches in contour alignment in less steeply sloping situa
tions. 

Opinions differ in different parts of the world as to the value of terraces, a fact which seems to indicate that 
there may be some factor as yet not fully understood which accounts for terraces being of use in some places whilo 
in others their value ~ppears to be doubtful. In Ceylon tea estates terraces are rarely seen in spite of the fact thut 
much of the tea land JS more steeply sloping than on most estates in Java. It is sUrprising that in Ceylon the ter
racing, which is so picturesque a feature of the journey from Colombo to Kandy, has not been copied on tea estates and 
the omission has undoubtedly been an error in judgment though it has been a still greater mistake to have adoptull 
linear instead of contour planting on sloping ground. . 

In Java, certainly, nearly everyone is persUaded of the value ~f terraces on steeply sloping ground. 
Opinions differ in Java as to whether terraces should be made before the tea is planted or afterwards. 'Ihe 

argument in favour of making the terraces before planting the tea is that the work can then l;e done carefully and 
completely without ·any disturbing factors, and, being done, is done once for all, and when the tea is evEntually 
planted it m;:rely remains to adopt an dlicient system of kEeping teuaces in 01der. 'IhOEe who are in faTonr Of 
JDaking th'} terraces after plantint: out the tea base their argument on the fact that in 6uch c&Ees tbo Ita 

L2 
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is planted in surface and not in subsoil, and that if the weeds, when they are gathered, are regularly placed between 
the rows of tea, planted in contour lines, terraces form of themselves and are in all respects as efficient as those made 
more expensively before the planting out of the tea. It is possible, however, to make terraces before the tea is planted 
out, in such a way that the seedling plants arc put into surface and not into subsoil and it is more satisfactory from 

. several points of view to make terraces before the seedlings are planted. (ue Sketeh 1.) 

Terraces having been made the upkeep of them is a matter of great importance. In Java. ma~y dlfferent 
plants. are us~ to protect the edges and f~ces of terraces and are either planted there directly or, if of naturally 
oceurrmg species, arc encouraged to grow m preference to other plants by a process of selective weeding of the 
terrace faces. Species of Hydrocotyle, Viola, Desmodium, etc., arc commonly seen grolfn in this way. 

On fairly broad terraces it is often the custom to dig short trenches at intervals along the inner edge of each 
terrace and these serve to catch the wash which comes from the terrace above. These catch trenches are cleaned 
out when the terraces arc weeded, and the earth which has collected in them is thrown up on to the terrace above. 
(.see Sketch 2). 

The system is an excellent one under Java conditions where weeding and forking, instead of hoeing, is the method 
of cultivation. 

A sin!ilar system of catch trenches is employed largely in cases where the land is not steep enough to terrace. 
The method there generally adopted is one of alternate contour lines of catch trenches and of green crops, sometimes 
with one and sometimes with two lines of tea between them. In such cases the poSitions of the catch trenches, 
which are usually about 12 feet long by 1 foot broad by 1 i feet deep, alternate with 12 feet intervals along the con· 
tours, .and a!"6 arranged in ~helon with those next above or bt;low alon~ different trenched contours, so that ~any 
earth IS carried beyond one lme of catch trenches and past the mtermediate tea bushes and green crop hedge, 1t will 
eventually be caught in the next catch' trench below (see Sketch 3). When these catch trenches are cleaned out, 
which is usually done at the time of weeding, the earth is thrown up the slope. 

Leguminous plants such as LeucaeJUJ glavca, Clitoria cajanifolia, Tephrosia pvrpvrea, etc., are the plants not t 
commouly used for the hedges which alternate with the catch trenches. 

Combined with this is a careful system of drainagO: 
The main drain system-it mwot be remembered that almost without exception fairly steepy sloping ground 

is under consideration, consists of "hoeft "afvoergoten" (main drains) which lead directly down the slopes. It is 
considered most important in connection with the drainage system to remove, ss far as possible, the excess water 
which cannot sink into the ground sufficiently rapidly in case of heavy showers. 

The soils of"Java arc very porous ~rid when slight showers fall the rain sinks rapidly into the ground, but ' 
the soil is also very rapidly washed down by water flowing over the surface of the ground, if all· the rain water is 
not immediately removed when heavy rain falls. This is at once the advantage and the danger of the eoil of Java. 

To prevent this loss by wash, it is considered of primary importance to have an eScapement for excess water, 
and the main drains straight down tho slopes serve this purpose best for they ensure the rapid removal of water 
at places which are chosen for the purpose, and not at places whe~ the rush of water may do damage. 

The best situations for some of these drains are the places where there arc natural gullies down the concave folds 
of the hill-sides. Where these gullies are pronounced 'in character one usually finds either rocky ravines, or rather 
water-logged patches filled with deep pch soil whicn has been carried there by wash before the opening up of the 
land. The stone ravines can be used as drains without much being done to them. They are straightened and cleaned 
out to some extent to facilitate the rapid removal of water. Gullies which are filled with deep earth, when drained, 
add to the area in which tea can be planted. The sides of these drains arc protected by growing grass on them 
and the rush of water down them is stopped by a series of low barriers of stones, bamboos, etc. A certain number 
of "hoeft afvoergoten " have also to be made at intermediate positions between the gullies and the distance between 
two "hoeft afvoergoten •; is usually not to be more than 100-200 yards. 

The collection of the water into these main drains is carried out by means of contour drains called " afvoergoten " 
and these _are uauall!, made with a very slight gradient, the object being merely to catch the water and 
remove it into the ' hoeft ah>oergoten" ()r main drains. These " afvoergoten " are laid out very carefully· 
on Dutch estates in Java, and are .flariked on the upper and lower sides by banks on which suitable leguminous 

·plalft!l arc grown. Grass isoftengrownonthesides:of the drains themselves. They are cleaned out periodically 
for the danger of water breaking through must be carefully avoided since it would cause great damage because it 
would mean the escapement of water down hill at a point for which preparation for its control had not been made 
(.see Sketches 4 and 5). 

Modifications of one or other of these methods is the system adopted in Java for the prevention of wash, and 
in some of the new tea estates which are being started in Sumatra. 

There is some difference of opinion in Java as to tho extent to which cultivation is a factor in aggravating Joss 
of surface soil by wash. Some claim that if soil be cultivated at times of the year when there is much rain, the rain, 
instead of washing the 110il with it down the slopes, sinks into the ground and thus wash would be prevented. Others 
say that if the soil is undisturbed, and particularly if it be protected with a slight covering of jungle, wash will be 
inappreciable, whereas it will be considerably greater if the soil has been recently cultivated and is broken up and 
free of jungle growth. I thirik very much depends on the nature of the soil and that this is a subject which might 
receive study in connection with loss of soil by wash in India; that is to say it would be worth, while to determine, 
in districts where loss of surface soil by wash is known to be great, the effect of cultivation in aggravating or reducing 
the amount of wash and to correlate this information with data bearing on the mechanical composition and physical 
properties of the soil. · 

There is another point which has so far been left out of discussion on the subject of soil denudation in India 
and that is the extent to which dry wash,-that is movement of particles of soil down hill in dry weather as the 
effect of wind-takes place. In Java, I believe; this dry wash takes place chiefly at medium elevations where the 
soil is loamy in character but is of sufficiently good tilth l? pulverise on t~e surface in dry weather. '!he compact 
soil immediately below the loose layer on the surface affords a comparatively smooth plsne down which detached 
particles of surface soil are blown by wind. These particles collect behind tea bushes and stones and on tho flat 
faces of terrace and are washed down in the form of mud by the first heavy shower of rain. 

The extent of the loBI!. of soil which is going on steadily this way in dry weather is undoubtedly very great in 
some districts of Java, and it would be interesting' to determine whether a similar phenomenon takes place to any 
great extent in India and in what localities it occurs particularly. . 

Speaking of tea planting ouly I say emphatically that the methods employed in Java appeal to me as being the 
best that can be dono to prevent loss of surface soil, an~ although it is a matter of great e;cpense and trouble, yet 
where tropical agriculture is becoming yearly more intensive and new land cannot be obtam~ to rc)!la~e by new 

· clearances the older parts of existing estates, all that can be done to prevent loss of surface soil on e:ustmg estates 
has a very great commercial value. • -

The measures adopted for the prevention of wasb ip tbe tea districts of Ceylon and North-East India appear 
~ me to be largely wrong or inadef!uate, 
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APPE1\1)JX B. 

Subject VII.-Memorandum on the reorganization of the Veterinary Department, 
Bihar an.d Orissa. · · 

(G. MILNE, I.C.S., Direct(ll' of Agriculture, Bihar and Orissa.) 

1. In :Bihar and OQss& the reorganization of the Veterinary Department has been under consideration since 
the formation of the Province in 1912. Up-to-date no final conclusions have been reached by Government, who 
are at present consulting local bodies on a scheme tentatively approved. While this scheme would mark a very 
distinct advance, and would in particular improve the prospects of the Veterinary staff, I find myself unable to hope 
that, worked on the present lines, even with the•addition of more European supervision, the Veterinary Depart. 

_ ment will succeed in eradicating the epidemic diseases which annually cause grievous loss to the cultivating popula
tion, I therefore put my views on record and submitted them on Government unofficially, with a view to the recon
sideration of the policy. 

These views are recorded in the following note written in December 1914, and represent my personal opinion 
of the manner in which the problems before the Department in :Bihar and Orissa should be faced. Government 
have deferred consideration of them principally on account of financial stringency. 

2. In the first place, by way"' of justification of a much more efficient veterinarY' service capable of controlling 
and ultimately eradicating cattle-disease, I reproduced paragraph 3 of my letter No. 6375-A .• dated the 18th-21st 
November 1913 and invited attention to the figures of area, population, cattle statistics (bullocks only) and ex
penditure. Any who doubt the necessity of larger expenditure on veterinary relief are referred to the weekly weather 
and crop reports that appear in the Gazetlie. That for the past week (December 1914), stated that there was cattle
disease in 16 out of 21 districts, and that there may be no misapprehension on the question whether these epidemics 
are being efficiently handled with the existing staff, I quoted the statement regarding rinderpest from the Veterinary 
Report of 1913-14, viz., that 1,525 outbreaks were reported, of which only 369 or 24·1 per cent. could be attended. 
The figures of 1912-13 were even les.> encouraging, since the percentage of reported outbreaks at which inoculation 
was effected, amounted, again, in the case of rinderpest alone, to only 15·6. These statements neglect Hremonhagio 
Septicremi&-'-a very virulent and widespread disease-and it must always be remembered that reporting of outbreaks 
is inefficient and dilatory as we are coming more and more to learn through the agency of Co-operative Central 
:Banks. 

* * * * * • * * * * 
" In the first place, it is neceasary to examine our position in regard to ;xpenditure on veterinary matters as 

compared with the expenditure of other provinces. In the statistics that follow, the area of Native States has been 
included ·as well as :British territories, inasmuch as while it is impossible to neglect the area of the States in consider
ing the capability of an officer to tour efficiently in his charge, it will also be found ultimately impossible to negleot 
the cattle therein, because of the.fact that these States will form centres of infection from which cattle-disease will 
be propagated in :British territory :-

.~ 
Total Number of 

Provinos :Population llulloclts expend!· European 
only tnre sn~ 

,.. 

1' s 4 6 6 

Rs. 

l'nnjab { llritlsh Tenitory 99,779 19,974,956 4,428,493 6,10,936 S+1 for . : college • 
N atlve States . 86,551 4,212,794 .. --

t TOTAL . .136,330 24,187,750 .. .. .. -
llunna . . • llritlsh Tenitory 230,339 12,115,217 1,774,7~ I 2,88,657 ll 

Central Provinces • { llrltlsh Territory . 99,823 18,916,308 8,101,501 1;68,038 2+1 on . . 
Native States . 81,174 2,117,002 .. .. training • 

TOTAL . 130,997 16,028,310 .. I . . I 

United Provinces { llrltlsh Tenitory 107,267 47,182,044 10,420,436 93,933 ll 

Native States . 11,079 832,086 .. .. 
-

48,014,030 1 I TOTAL ii2,S46 .. .. 

Bihar and Orissa -{ llrltlsh Tenitory . 88,181 84,490,034 6,960,356 69,000 1 . 
Native Btatea . 28,648 8,945,209 .. .. 

..-
33,435,298 1 

_, 
' 

TOTAL 111,829 .. .. - ,. 

" The figure.s of cost from Table XVI of the compilation prepared by th,e Government of India from the reports 
of th~ l!"ovincia,l Civil Veterinary Departments appear to have been compiled on varying principles and do not carry 
convictiOn. Wtth regard to column 4 showing number of bullocks I would remark that the statistics probably do 
not do justice to Bihar and Orissa, inasmuch as in the four other provinces a local revenue agenoy exists by which 
the number of cattle is annually reported, and the figures are approximately accurate and up-to-date. In :Bihar 
and Orissa there is no such agency and hitherto statistics have been obtained by the police from the local chaukidars, 
Our statistics a).'e aiJllost certaip. tp be a11 UJ1derestiJllate a11d p.ot to en in the eontrary direction. Taking them for 

' 

-
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what they at'? worth, ho":ever, it appears that. Bihar and Orissa has· approximately tw_ice as many cattle aa the 
Central ProVII!ces, one-third ~~re than the Pu~Jab! three times as many as Burma, while the United Province& give 
a ret~ sho'!mg about 4t milhon more than ~ Bihar and Orissa .. Full. ~formation is not available ·regarding the 
s~ff m_the different provmcea: but I find th~t m the Central Provmces 1t 18 considered that three Superintendents 
will ultimately ~e necessary w1th a s~ff of Blx Deputy Superintendents, 22 Inspectors and 121 Assistants and of 
these that prov~ce .ltas al~dy ~ppom~ one Deputy Superintendent, six Inspectors and 100 Veterinary Assist
ants. T~e sanctioned ~adre m ~18 provi_Dce allows for two Deputy Superintend<.'nts, 12 Inspectors, 60 Stationary 
and 60 ltmerant Vetermary AssiStants w1th 13 as a Reserve or 133 Assistants in all. This scheme was not framed 
by ~he present ~overnme~t, but emanate~ in 1910 from the Government of Bengal, the province of Bil1ar and Orissa 
ta_kmg m 1912 1ts proportiOn of the sanctioned cadre according to districts. It will be seen that in comparison 
With ~he population and cattle to be dealt with the estimate framed by the Central Province& Administration and 
sanct10ned by the ~overnment_of India is on a far more liberal soale than that proposed by the Governme~ of 
Bengal. A great difference lies in the fact that the administrative units in the Central Provinces arll of much 
smaller extent and especially much less thickly populated than in Bengal or Bihar. 

"The tota~ expe~diture b:y th~ Local Government in 1911-12 on veterinary work in Bihar and Orissa amounted 
toRs. 59,000, mcludmg contr1but10n of Rs. 20,000 on account of tho Belgachia College, but excluding Rs. 14,000 
on ~count of superintendence (Imperial). The expenditure by District Bo;uds amounted to Rs. 47,430 which 
s~m 1S no more tha:n ·97 per cent. of-the total inco_me of tho_se bodi~ for the same year. I consider it obvious that 
w1th these sums ~01ther G~vernment nor local bodies are domg suffiCient for the protection of the agricultural live
stock of the provmce. It 1S now a common-place that the value of cattle in India and indeed all over the world 
has risen very greatly of recent years In Bihar and Orissa prices have more than 'doubled within forty years. It 
us~d to ~e possible to b~y a aat!sfactory ~air o.f stoutworking bullocks for Rs. 120 to Rs. 150, but at the Sonepur 
f:ur of this :~;ear extraordmary p~1ces are bemg g~ven by Bengal.dealers-more than twice the amounts quoted above, 
In North Bihar, where are the rmportant breedmg and exportmg tracts, we have of recent years b<.'en fortunate in 
escaping rinderpest, but there have recently been signs of introduction of that disease from the United Provinces 
in th? herds o! ?attle ~hich annuall:y p~ through Bihar and Orissa on their way to Bengal, and should the 
provmce be VISited w1th ~ severe ep1denuc and suffer a heavy loss in cattle, this would go a grest way to destroy 
the good effects of the agncultural prosperity of the last few years. The above considerations point to the necessity 
of providing betimes against the depletion of this source of wealth by taking steps to strengthen the veterinary staff." • . . . ... . . . . ~ . . . 

3. These facts were recorded in 1913. Late in 1914 my suggestions w~ that Government should organise (1) 
a superior pervice of Veterinary Assistants posted to the charge of subdivisions, and (2) an inferior service of Veteri
nary AS$istants trained for 18 months to 2·.yea'rs in the vernacular and selected carefully from the agricultural classes 
that by heredity are closely in touch with cattle and are familiar with their ailments and the local methods of hand
ling them. Such men exist in every district of the province and belong partie :arly to the caste of Goalas or Ahira, 
which is so powerful in Bihar and Orissa. There are over 3,233,000 Goalaa in British territory alone, and of these 
2,898,000 are found in North' and South Bihar, where they form the remarkable percentage of 12·2 of the whole 
population. In the Chota Nagpur Division there are 334,000 Goal.fU or AMra, and of these 149,009 are found in the 
Hazaribagh district-immigrR.nts from Shahabad, Patna·and Gaya; the other Chota Nagpur districts have esch an 
average of about 42,000 Goalas. In Orissa the corresponding caste is Gaura or Gopal, of whom there are 715,COO 
and the vernacular Veterinary Assistant would in Orissa be chosen from that caste since they are the hereditary 
cow-keepers and cattle-owners in that part of the province. · Other suitable castes in Orissa are Chasas, correspond
ing to Kurmia in Bihar (847,000), and Khandaits who claim to be Kshatryas or Rajputs (805,000). In North Bihar 
recruitment of Veterinary Assistants need by no means be restricted to the Goala or .Ahir caste, but suitable Koiria 
Kurmis, RajpuJB, BabhanB, Hajama and cultivating Muhammadans can be taken in, in addition to the pre-eminent 
cow-keeping caste. In the Chota Nagpur Division recruitment would be made amongst the immigrant Goalaa, 
but principally from the local Mundas, Oraons, Santals and_ other aboriginal tribes. The standard of education that 
would be taken as the normal will in all cases be the Middle Vernacular or Middle English School certificate. My 
conception of the Veterinary Service, we should have ultimately in Bihar and Orissa, is somewhat as follows :-There 
should be a highly trained Superintendent recruited in Europe for each division. Possibly an Indian might in time 
be found efficient enough to be placed in charge of one division out of the five. One of the five Superintendents 
will be .styled the Chief Superintendent and would exercise a general snpervision over the four Superintendents, 
while himself holding charge of the headquarters division, with a particularly efficient Deputy Superintendent to 
assist him. The other four Superintendents would also-each have under his orders a Deputy Superintendent who 
would be a native of India and who would assist in office work and at the same time tour in the division and carry 

·out snch inspections and investigations as the Superintendent might consider desirable. In each large and im
portant district there should be one Veterinary Inspector. ~Where districts are small in area and population, one 
Inspector for two districts might snffiee. In each subdivision would be posted a Veterinary Assistant educated in 
English and trained for four years. With regard to men at present in service who now number 75 in all, such of 
them as do not come np to the standard I propose ultimately to reach, would be selected and returned at present 
to the Belgachia College for a course of retraining under Major Smith, who would keep them until he was satisfied 
with their professio]!al attainments and efficiency. When in Calcutta I verbally consulted Major Smith on the 
details !)f this scheme and found that his ideas coincided with my own as regards the necessity of a system of period-

. ical training subsequent to graduation for veterinary officers posted to the mufassil Such a system forms part of 
the general arrangements of the Medical Department to maintain the efficiency of Hospital Assistants and Assistant 
Surgeons, who are required (1) to pass an examination in order to qualify for promotion, and (2) are on occasion 
deputed for a course of special post-graduate training at the Medical College Hospital in Calcutta. To continue, 
nnder each English educated Veterinary Assistant in charge of a subdivision, I would post a Veterinary Assistant 
trained in the vernacular for 18 months to 2 years to each lhana more or less in the province. These men would 
be specially and carefully selected in consultation with the District Officer in each district from the agricultural 
classes above alluded to and would receive pay on a soale of Rs. 12-20 rising at the rate of Ra. 2 by quinquennial 
increments, pltu a proportion of 10 per cent. of the totar cadre on a special pay of Ra. 25 a month. All these officera 
from Inspector to Vernacular Veterinary Assistants would be in the service of Government, but lent to District 
Boards as under the present arrangement, calculation being made by the. Accountant-General to determine the co_n
tribution that should be paid by the District Board for the services of each class of men. Only the Dep~ty Supenn- ' 
tendents-and Superintendents in charge of divisions would be wholly paid by Government, although mdeed there 
appears to be no sufficient reason why District Boards should not make contributions for the support of these officem 
as well as for the officers of the lower grades. Statements I and II are attached showing the financial effect 
i& either case. There should be an Inspector in each district of the province except possibly Manbhum, Singhbhum, 
Angul and Sambalpnr in which one Inspector for Manbhum and Singhbhum and another !or Angul and Sa~b~lpur 
may be sufficient, judging by the returns showing the. number of cattle to ~ ~ttended to m ~h o~ these ~tncts, 
The difficulty, however, is that both Manbhum and Smghbhum are large distncts and eommumcat10ns partJc~l~ly 
in Singhbhum, are far from good. The same applies even more strongly to Angul and Sambalpnr. Tho distnct 
of Angul is split up into the two subdivisions of Angul and the K.hondmals, which are se~rated ~ne from the other 
by the Mahanadi river and the Orissa Feudatory States of Daspalla, Baud and Athmallik, while from the head
quarters of Angul to the headquarters of the Sambalpnr district--a jonmey which must. be performed by road. si~ce 
railway communications are non-existent-there is a distance of not less than 80 miles. Further, the dis~nct 
of Sambalpnr is long and narr<!w, sbretehing, from the north-east to the south-west corner, fo'!' not less than 150 miles, 
and railway communication south of the Mahanadi is again non-existent. It appears obVIous therefore that even 

• The apprehensions e:r:pTU!1!rd In November 1918 have unfortunately proved to be weD-founded olnoo a eer!o111 outbreak nf rinder
pest originating In Nepal, which began In May 19U In Bettiah and waa not properly t'llported or dealt with till September, has caul!rd 
Rreaf. mortality In the BUbdlvlslon and ohowa Billtll of opreadlpg (hNoghout the l'fOvlnco In oplte of v~Boroua eqdeavo~ to coot.rol U wltll 
'he Inadequate Bta1l at the Superlntelldeqt'• ells~ . 



in those districts in which the cattle population is sm~ll an Inspootor should be provided,· unless it is held that a9 
a beginning, except in Manbhum, the intermoiia~e grade o~ an Inspe_otor should be dispensed with, the subdivisio~al 
Veterinary Assist~nts ani the Vorn"oular Vetorm~ry Ass1stants bemg loft to tho control of the Deputy Supenn
tcndont and the Divisional SupJrintendent. The statements have been drawn on the assumption that there is to be 
I'D Inspector in each district. · · 

4. With regard to the Veterinary Assistants now actually employed, the present situation is that the sanctioned 
cadre allows of one Stationary and one Itinerant Veterinary-Assistant for each of the 60 subdivisions in the pro
vince, as it stood on 1st Aprill912, since which date two subdivisions bave been opened at Chatm in Hazaribagh 
and Simdega in tho Ranchi district. The cadre of Veterinary Assistants in 1912, therefore, numbered 120 plU810 per 
cont. or 13 reserve Veterinary Assistants, the one extra Veterinary Assistant being allowed on account of the 12 
Inspectors provided for in the proportion of the cadre that fell to Bihar and Orissa on-the separation from Bengal. 
At tho present time the actual situation is that seven Inspectors are sanctione~. With regard to Veterinary Assist
ants 64 men are actually employed, plU8 two reserve Veterinary Assistants now working as Inspectors of inoculators 
in Ranchi and two deputed to the Allahabad Military dairy and t~e Belgachia Veterinary College for training. No 
men are available as reserve Veterinary_ Assistants and no men have been found to fill up the balance of the posts 
sanctioned, i.e., 75 posts in all, apart from posts of reserve Veterinary Assistants paid wholly by Government. Under 
tho scheme above outlined 62 men of the superior Veterinary service will be required at the rate of one for each sub
di\'ision. To this must be added 10 per cent. of leave reserve making 68 in all.. Similarly 21 Inspectors are re
quired, at the rate of one to each district, with a leave reserve again of 10 per cent. making 23 iu all or as in the 
existing scheme the leave reserve of Veterinary Assistants may be raised to 8, no leave reserve of Inspectors being 
provided. This latter plan has been adopted in the statements. This arrangement would provide for 70 posts of 
English-educated Veterinary Assistants of the superior service. Now as has been shown above we have at the present 
time seven Inspectors, plus two reserve Assistants acting as Inspectors of inoculators in Ranchi and two under 
training and 64 men posted as Veterinary Assistants either Stationary or Itinerant and in addition, at the Veteri
nary College at Belgachia, there are 23 or 24 men now taking the present three years' course of instruction who 
belong to Bihar and Orissa and have to be provided with posts._ I have shown above that we require as Veteri
nary Assistants in charge of subdivisions and Inspectors in charge of districts 91 men in all, whereas we have at 
present 68 Veterinary Assistants, ptU8 seven Inspectors, i.e., 75 men employed and in addition 23 men under 
training at Belgachia, regarding whom it is uncertain whether they will all ultimately complete their educa.tion and 
be eligible for appoint!Dent to Government service 75+44=119 men, so that there is no great difficulty in 
a.dapting the suggested new scheme to the present number of men actually employed together with the young 
recruits under training. · 

- 5. In addition I desire to refer again to a matter which was mentioned in my letter of November 1913 on the 
subject of the reorganisation of the Department. The Na.tive States lying in Bihar a.nd Orissa cover an area of 28,648 
square miles with six towns and 20,274 villa.ges and a population of just under 4,000,000 people. Of thet!e 26 States 
9 are over 1,000 square miles in area, while Mayurbha.nj (over 4,000 square miles) is of the--size_ of a large British 
district. Four more, Keonjhar (3,096), Patna (2,399), Kalahandi (3, 745) and Gangpur (2,492) are of the area. ·of 
smaller or average British districts, while Dhenkanal (1,463), Baud (1,264), Bam.ra. (1,988) and Bonai (1,296) are of 
the size of large subdivisions. The remaining States lim from an area of 46 square miles (Tigiria), 730 square -
miles (Athmallik), 833 squa.re miles (Rairakhol), and 906 square miles (Sonepur). About these States I know nothing 
at a.ll, except in the case of Mayurbhanj, the Superintendent of which Sta.te I have recently llad the opportunity of 
meeting, and I am not. aware to what extent it is feasible to provide veterina.ry assistance. Nevertheless judging 
by the case of 1\fayurbhanj, and arguing on general principles, it seems to be clear that the veterinary organisation 
of Bihar and Orissa will remain incomplete and ·defective, unless steps are taken to control cattle-disease within 
these States as well as within British territory, for the Sta.tes will fonn the foci of disease, which will be carried 
into British territory in the course of the regular export of cattle from the Garhjats to the plains of Orissa, to 
Bengal and Calcutta, and will nullify or at least render very difficult our endeavours to get the upper hand of 
cattle epidemics. This is a matter which shonld be referred to the Political Agent for his consideration. I 
mention here what I learnt from Mr. Phillip with regard to the state of affairs in Mayurbhanj. The area of the 
State is 4,243 square miles, which is subdivided into a aadr and three other subdivisions. Mr. Phillip 
informed me that the State has at present; one Veterinary Assistant stationed at Baripada who occasionally tours 
into the interior. The veterinary· organisation approved for a British district of the same size under the present· 
sanctioned scale would consist of not less than four sta.tionary and four itinerant men, although !)ertainly a better 
organisation would be the provision of eight Itinerant Veterinary Assistants, because Baripa.da, the capital of the 
State which is classified as a town, has a population of no more than 5,968, the headquarters of the subdivisions 
being also merely villages. Mr .. Phillip at the same time info]\med me that cattle werotthen actually dying in large 
numbers and that he was quite unable with a. single Veterinary Assistant to do anything to mitigate the losses in-

-curred by the people. So far as I am aware in the remaining 24,000 squa.re miles of the Orissa Feudatory States, 
there is no veterinary aid of any kind apa;rt from the local cow doctors, i.e., either Goalaa or Hajama, i.e., barbers, 
who act both as doctors and as veterinary surgeons in 6he interior. If this situation is allowed to persist, these 
territories will be a continual menace to the neighbouring British districts, where we hope ultimately to succeed in 
eliminating or controlling cattle-disease. These facts a.re mentioned to show that a further cadre of Inspectors -
a.nd superior and inferior service Veterinary Assistants working under the-Political Agent of the Orissa Feudatory 
'States will, if my opinion is accept13d, be ultimately required. It is, therefore; clear that there is no danger of our 

_ being unable to provide employment for the English-educated Veterinary Assistants who are alrea.dy employed or 
now under training at Belgachia. - · · 

NUMBER OF /STAFF REQUIRED. 

6. I estimate that to meet the needs of this province the following district staff will be required:-

- British 

~ 
Total - ·Territory 

1 2 ' . 
1. Vernacular Veterblary ABslstants (V. V. A.) (2 y~' trslnlng) . . 208- 28 236 - -
2. English-educated Veterinary Asalstants (E, V. A.) (4 years' training) -. 70 lll 82 

8. Veterinary Inspectors . 
' 

. . 21 6 26 -
4. Deputy Superintendents . . . . 6 1 6 

. ··6. Dlvlslonal Superintendents (Europeans) . - . 5 1 6 

6. Superintendent for a Veterinary School or{;ollegc . 1 .. 1 

7, Indian Pro!essons ol the status o·. Deputy Superlnte::ulents . ' .. 4 

The pAy proposed for the different classes of officers would be as follows :-
Vernacular Veterinary Asaiatanta. Rupees 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 by quinquennial increments of Rs. 2 with a pro· 

portion of the cadre limited to 10 por cent. on a speoial pay Rs, 25. Promotion to this gra.de should be both by 
seniority and merit. 



so 
Englwla-ed~U:akd Veterinary .Asswtant&. Rupees 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 by quinquennial incrementa of B.s. 10 with 

a 10 per oent proportion of the cadre, on Rs. 100. Promotion to this grade should again be condition~d by 
seniority and merit. 

Veterinary Inapectors. Rupees llO, 130, 150, 170, 190 by quinquennial increments of Rs. 20, with a special 
grade restricted to 10 per cent. of the cadre on Rs. 210. 

Deputy Superintendent& wlao will ordi11arily be promoted lnapeclors on the same scale as the present accepted 
scale for Assistant Professors and Indian subordinates of the Agricultural Department, i.e., Rs. 250-10-400. 

· . European Divwional Superintendent&. The scale of pay and terms of service recommended in my note s~b
mltted to Government for the consideration of the Public Service Commission, i.e., Rs. 500--40-1 100 in tho first .. 
15 :~:ea':8 of service, Rs. 1,100 from .the beginning of the-16th year to the end of the 20th year, rising to Rs.1,300 at the 
begmmng of the 21st year of serVIce and from the 22nd to the 25th y~r (after which pension should accrue) there 
should be a further selection scale on Rs. 1,500 for which 10 per cent. of the officers in India should be eligible. 

Superintendenlfor tlae School or College. -The same seale of pay plus a Principal's College allowance of Rs. 200 
permensem. • 

The question whether a special Chief Superintendent should ultimately be appointed for the general control 
of the Veterinary Department, at present under the Director of Agriculture, may be reserved for later decision when 
the Department is reaching ita full development. With regard to the whole of these officers I suggest that their 
pay might be debited in equal moieties to Government and to District Boards or Municipalities, as is the case with 
the present Itinerant Veterinary Assistants. Deputy Superintendents and Superintendents might be paid by 
Government alone, but there would be no difficulty in debiting half their pay to the District Boards in the division 
in which th.ey serve, the respective debita being calculated according to the income of each Board. In all cases 
these Vetermary Officers should as at present pe whole-time Government servants lent to District Boards and 
Municipalitie.~, a calculation being made to show the contribution required from District Boards for each class of 
,officer. It is not propo3ed to maintain in any way the present distinction between Stationary and Itinerant Veteri· 
nary Assistants. Stationary posts in the larger towns will be the plums of the Department for the Vernacular Veteri
nary Assistants, and good work can be rewarded by posting the better men to the town posts. This is not at 
present the case, since although a Veterinary Assistant with approved service is required at, and is generally poste4. 
to, a dispensary in a large} town, while escaping the hardship of constant touring, he is mulcted of the person.J:. 
allowance and fixed travelling allowance received by the Itinerant Veterinary Assistant as some compensation 
for his wandering existence. He may gain in comfort and even acquire a small private practice, but he loses 
under the proposed reorganisation ~cheme. to the extent of Rs. 20 per mensem, a sum considerably in excess of 

. what he is likely to make regularly in J?rivate practice. \ 
Finally, the superior and the inferior veterinary services should not be considered as totally distinct, but on 

occasion, should a really smart Vernacular Veterinary Assistant be found clever at his profession and energetic 
enough to educate himself fairly in English, he should be allowed to return for two years to college to qualify hinl· 
self for a post in the superior service. 1 

7. Reasona adduced in support of tlae atrengtla of tlae proposed cadre of Vernacular V eteri11ary Assistants. In fixing 
the number of Vernacular Veterinary Assistants required for the adequate control of cattle-disease, for tho pro
pagation of ideas on the subject of cattle-breeding and selection therefor and for milk supply, the organisation of 
milk record societies and the many other objects to be attained by a reformed Veterinary Department the standard 
taken for Municipal areas is that one Veterinary Assistant is required for all towns of a population over 17,000 (vide 
Imperial Table IV, page 14 of the recent Census Report). 

For rural areas in North and South Bihar and for Orissa, except Sambalpur, mostly thanas have been taken~ 
units (vide Provincial Table I, page 264 of the Census Report), but figures of population, area and agricultural stock 
have also been considered. In Chota Nagpur, the Santa\ Parganas, Sambalpur and Angul, which are extensive 
and at th9 same time sparsely populated areas, it is impossible without overburdening the local bodies t-o hold to the 
thanas as units. I have therefore for these tracts fixed a much higher standard of area for Vernacular Veterinary 
Assistants. Generally speaking, in Chota Nagpur the area allotted to each Veterinary Assistant approximates to 
750 square miles with a population of roughly 200,000 people, but in some cases the area reaches about 1,000 square 
miles. In Bihar and in Orissa the area is naturally very much smaller and the population often much greater. In 
addition the figures of cadre for Vernacular Veterinary Assis!>ants, English-educated Veterinary Assistants and In
spectors as shown in the tp.ble at the beginning of paragraph 6 above, include an estimate of the staff required for 
the Orissa and the Chota Nllf!pur States about which I have no definite information. I have nevertheless ventured 
to suggest in their case one Vernacular Veterinary Assistant per thousand square miles and a proportion of English 
educated Veterinary Assistants and InspectQrs eimila~; to that proposed for British territories. 

The cadre for Vernacular Veterinary Assistants and English-educated Veterinary Assistants includes a 10 per 
cent. leave reserve and that for English-educated Veterinary Assistants includes in addition a similar reserve for 
the Inspectors, iio reserve Inspectors being provided. 

8. Travelling allowance. Deputy Superintendents should receive travelling allowance at second class rates 
under the Civil Service Regulations. Inspectors should receive travelling allowance under the Civil Service Regulal 
tiona at the appropriate rates, unless it is held that this rule should apply ouly to journeys beyond their jurisdiction, 
i.e., beyond the district to which they are posted. I incline to this view and would recommend that in lieu of t_ravel
ling allowance for journeys within their district they should be granted a fixed monthly travelling allowance Without 
regard to whether journeys have been made by rail, steamer or road, and also without regard to the question 
whether the officers have been any given number of days on tour during the month or not. It may be left to the 
supervising officers who will scrutinize the tour diaries of the Inspectors to check any tendency on the part of 
an Inspector to spend his time at headquarters instead of on tour. There should also be a ru!e that, m case 
any such tendency were observed in any officer, it should be open to the Divisional Superintendent, w1t~ tho approval · 
of the supreme controlling officer of the Department, to reduce or withhold altogether the fixed traveUmg aUowe.n~e 
of any Inspector who was found persistently to neglect his duty. As a consolidated trav-:U~g. allowance for t~IS 
class of officer the sum of Rs. 30 per mensem would suffice. It will be remembered that thiS IS m accordance w1th 
the recent suggestion of the Government of India that this principle should be applied to officers of all Dcp~rtments 
and in the case of the Veterinary Department ita adoption will abolish an enormous amount of office work mvolved 
in preparing travelling allowance bills and in checking and passing them in the Superintendent's office and subse
quentlr in re-checking and finally passing or objecting to b!lls ~the Central Audit. o!fi_oo of the A_ooountant-GcneraL 
There IS no doubt that. this reform would be of great value SJ.Dce 1t would free the DIVJSional Supermtendents of much 
routine work and enable them to attend to what is properly their profession. 

EngliBA-educaled V elerinary .Assistant& in claorge of.rubdivwioM. For this class of officers I propose a consoll· 
dated travelling allowance of Rs. 25 on the same conditions as in the case of Inspectors in charge of districts and 
finally for Vernacular Veterinary Assistants a monthly travelling allowance or_bicycle allowance of Rs. ~upon tl•o 
same conditions and with the same restrictions as before. All classes of men will be expected to keep a b10ycle and 
the Vernacular Veterinary Assistants should be assisted to purchase a sound machine of standard quality by a system 
of advances similar to that in use at present for tho purchase of motor-oars and motor-cycles. Tho other officers 
can probably do without such aid. 

In tht!' case of all officers, journeys beyond jurisdiction, e.g., for concentration to deal with epiftemio out
breaks of disease, should be dealt with under the Civil Service Regulations. 

9. Ojfice and othu accommodation. This should be provided for in the District Board offices by tho District 
Boards employing Inspectors and English-educated Veterinary Assistants. Very little will be ncede<!: an extra 
phair, a table and an almirah in any convenient room of the District Board and Looal Board offices Will meet tho 
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situation. Vernacular Veterinary Assistants will require no office accommodation, but:will write up their .tout 
diaries and epidemic and .other reports an~ returns in the quaTto~ they ma~ bo. a~le to s~oure for themselves. 
Officers should provide hollBe accommodatiOn for themselves, as m the meanttme 1t 18 undesirable to burden local 
bodies with tho cost of the construction of a number of potty quarters for subordinate officials. These remarks 
do not apply to European Superintendents and to Deputy Superintendents for whom in due course, as the money 
can be spared, accommodation should be provided by Government at the headquarters of the diviijions to which 
they are attached. 

· 10. Financial effect. The tables given for the Punjab, Burma, Central Provinces, United Provinces and Bihar 
and Orissa in paragraph 2 above, show that tho Punjab with over 14,000,000 less population and only two-thirds of 
the cattle of Bihar and Orissa is spending Rs. 5,10,935 against our Rs. 59,000 for we obtain an assignment from 
Imperial for the cost of our solitary Superintendent. They have four men to our one. On the same sc_ale we 
should have, as is suggested, six men and possibly seven. The Central Provinces have only 50 per cent .. of the 
cattle in Bihar and Orissa and a population of 16 millions as against our 38! millions, but are spending approXi
mately three times as muoh on veterinary relief. They have two men p!ua one on training and on the same scale 
again we should have six or seven men. The figures for the United Provinces are probably wrong and in any case 
the backward provinces should not form the exa:Qlple . 

. The income of District Boards-excluding Angul, the Santal Parganas and Singhbhum, where none exist but 
only road cess and other funds which, according to the present state of the law, cannot be legally spent on veterinary 
relief-rose from Rs. 49,98,953 in 1912-13 toRs. 84,53,466 in 1913-14. Ill the former year tlie income from police 
(pounds) was Rs. 2,18,968, equal to 4·4 per cent. of the total income. Expenditure on maintenance of pounds was 
·03 only. Expenditure on veterinary relief amounted to. only ·97 of total income. Total "expenditure on pounds 
and veterinary relief was then 1·00 per cent. of total expenditure against 4·4 per cent. of total income realised from 
cattle. It may be argued, on the analogy of the expenditure of cess drawn from special areas or industries within 
the areas in which those industries operate, that veterinary expenditure should equal income from cattle and the 
above figures show how far this is n·om being the case. Even if the scheme exhibited in Statement I, under which 
District Boards would contribute in proportion to income for all officers, were accepted, the percentage of suggested 
expenditm·e amounts to only 2·38 of income, and this figure is exaggerated owing to absence of figures of income 
for the three districts above-mentioned. Under the alternative suggestion, by which Government would continue 
to supply at its own expense the superior inspecting and administrative staff, the percentage drops to 1·28 of income, 
which is very little indeed-and again as explained this is an exaggerated figure on account of the Santa! Parganas, 
Angul and Singhbhum. There can thus be no reason for the Boards to hold back from-the scheme on the score 
of the imposition of an excessive burden on them, since the percentage figures show that this would not be the 
caRe even allowing for expenditure on contingencies, drugs, kit-boxes, serum, instruments, etc. 

l_l. Veterinary Education. It is obvious that if this scheme or something of the same natw;e be ultimately 
adopted, it will be necessary for the Governntent of Bihar and Orissa to organise a Veterinary School or College in 
which the Vernacular Veterinary Assistants can be trained on a carefully thought-out currjcnlum, which should pay 
more attention to the diseases of bovines than the diseases of equines and other animals. The English-educated 
Veterinary Assistants would receive a full and complete veterinary education under a curriculum lasting for 4 years, 
those at present in the service who are considered to be professionally inefficient being returned to this school for a. 
further period of training. The fact that the Governntent of Bihar and Orissa some time ago assented to a. proposal 
of the Government of tho United Provinces to combine with that Government in a College to be founded up-country 
need not hinder the abandonment by the Local Government of that project since in the first place Government asked 
for only six places in the new College in the United Provinces, intending that candidates from Orissa should corr
tinue to be educated at Belgachia. The expansion of the department in the United Provinces will in all proba
bility easily account for the six places in question. Further, owing to the war, it is unlikely that the project of the 
United Provinces Government has advanced at all or that any buildings have been constructed or will be constructed 
for some time. The reasons in support of the proposal to have a Veterinary College of our own have been frequently 
placed before Government or at least alluded to in correspondence and reports, and these reasons are very cogent. 
The situation ll811lgards education is changed inasmuch as an entirely new and larger scheme has now-been put for
ward for consideration and we require curricula carefully adapted to the two classes of men it is proposed to recruit, 
which curricula might not be attainable in colleges or schools belonging to other Governments. If, and whe!l it 
is necessary after the conclusion of the war, a complete scheme can be put forward for the organisation of the school 
or college required. Major Smith, Principal of the Bengal Veterinary College at Belgachia, assures me that he can 
at once provide two competent Biharis as Assistant Professors. If he is asked to train some more men for such posts 

, he will be in a position to provide a complete staff either from men now at the College or by selection and training 
of men at present serving in Bihar and Orissa as Inspectors or Veterinary .A§sistants. · - . 

The proposal to train Oriyas in Hindi which would be the vernacular of the Provincial School· need give no 
trouble. The system is already working satisfactorily at Sabour, where four short-course Oriya. boys, two Muham- ·. 
madans and two Hindus, are now being taught in Hindi and are found to understand the language sufficiently well 
to give little or no difficulty to their ·teachers. It has been suggested to me that we should have Veterinary Schools 
nnder Superintendents at Patna, Muzaffarpui and Cuttack and give scholarships. The schools would ·be under 
Superintendents with a specially selected Deputy Superintendent iii charge. This is a matter for discussion. . My. 
self I think that more efficient teaching would be undoubtedly· secured in a large central College since owing to their 
constant absence on tour the Superintendents. would be unable efficiently to supervise the work of the Indian Pro· 
fessor (Deputy .Superintendent). 

12. Propoaal8 for the year 1915-16. I do not suggest that this scheme can be broug~t into force- immediately 
or that the present occasion is ripe for any thing more than discussion or consideration, on account of the financial 
confusion caused by the outbreak of war. Nevertheless, I would propose· with the assent of Government--and
this is a suggestion made by Major Smith of Belgachia and one which I am very willing to adopt-that, say, 10 boys 
of the castes indicated should be selected during this cold weather and posted as apprentices, to carefully chosen 
Veterinary Assistants, who will_be instructed to teach them their profession and employ them as their assistants 
in every way possible. These probationers or rather apprentices would be kept for 12 months, working partly in 
the•muffassil and partly in a. dispensary and at the end of that period would be sent for a course of two years' syste
matic training to a school, which can easily be organised at Sabour. This would necessitate the construction of a 
Veterinary Hospital on the outskirts of the Sabour Estate, in order that the local cultivators might have an oppor
tunity of bringing their sick cattle to the hospital for treatment. It would also involve the construction of a stand· 
ing camp in the Bhagalpur town so that during the six months from October to March the Veterinary Assi~nts 
~under training might have an opportunity of seeing a large number of cases which could be obtained in Bhagalpur. 

· This scheme would not be expensive during the year 1915-16 as the boys would be allowed only a subsistence allow· 
' • ance while under training, that is to say, sufficient to cover the cost of living away from home with a. very little 

over by way of pocket-money. They would also get small allowances when sent on tour with an Itinerant Veterinary 
Assistant. 



STATEMENT I. 

Statement 8howing the Cost of the Scheme f()'l' the R6()7'ganization of the V eterinalry Department, Bihar and Orissa, on the assumption that Local Boilies and the Oris~a Feudatory· 
· States pay kalj.the cost of all officers. 

0211111£ OIWIG:EB 

Contribution for , Amou1nt of 
J)enslon and month Y con· Monthly cost 

leave allowance trlbutlon pay• to Government 
at f,rth of aver- Fixed able by LOcal for each No. Doalgnatlon Averase pay 

Total annual 
cost to Local 
r Bodlee or 

States 

Total annual 
cost to 

Governmen• 

• 
l1BIWIE8 

omcera for th analloe for • "' 
age pay for travelllng allow· Total B'4~ :!tate& l;omoer 

:,~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8~~~~~:~~E~~~her~~~~~~r~~~~ce~·:l:~o~~~~:~6~ow~a~n~~~~~:~~~~~~6~~~~~~:~~~~o~w~:~~~~~=· 8 . ·:~~~~~-9----~----.:-~~-----1-0--~----~:~:~~~~~~~~~11~~~~~~~~~-
BRITISH TEli.RITORY. 

lmplriolSit'l1lct. 

6 8uperlatendenll 

1 8nperlatendent for the IChool or Vetarlaery College 

l'nltliMial SII'Vic1, 

I Deputy Buperlatendenll ~ 

4 Indian Profeuom 

Vetarlnary l'nlpeotom 

Gl EDI!llah·lmowlns '{eterlnary Alllltanta 

8 (R~) Ditto ditto 

1811 Vemacular VeterinarJ Alal!ltaull 

Ditto , 

TOTAro 

Rl. A. p, 

1,058 0 0 

1,058 0 0 

833 6 4 

888. 6 4 

158 0 ,0 

78 0 0 

78 0 0 

18 14 6 

Rl. A. P, Jla, 

880 0 0 2,000 a year 

880 0 0 200 ·(local allowance) 

83 6 4 1,000 a year 

88 6 4 

89 · 0 0 80 (8xed travelling 
allowance). 

18 4 9 26 (Ditto) 

18 , o I 
' 8 7 I 6 (fixed traveUins I allowanoe). 

Ra. A. p, 

1,662 10 8 

1,686 0 0 ., 

500 0 0 

416 10 8 

225 0 0 

118 4 0 

91 4 0 

26 2 0 

21 2 0 

Ra. A. p, .. 

776 6 4 

798 0 0 

260 0• 0 

208 6 ' 

112 8 0 

68 2 0 

46 10 0 

18 1 0 

10 9 0 

lls. A. P.l 
611 6 4 

628 0 0 

208 6 4 

166 10 8 

... 
98 0 0 

49 0 0 

88 8 0 

10 16 8 

8 7 8 

lla. A. P. 

46,680 0 0 
0 9,616 0 0 

16,000 0 0 

10,000 0 0 

28,850 0 0 
j 

48,246 0 0 

' 0 4,880 0 0 

29,625 12 o I 
0 2,408 ' 0 

Rl. A. P, 

86,680 0 0 

7,686 0 0 

12,600 0 0 

8,000 0 0 

28,,86 0 0 

86,456 0 0 

8,604 0 0 The •oms marked • wiU be 
charged to the Local 

24,841 11 0 Bodies In Jll'OPOrtlOU to-
' their Income. 

1,927 6 0 18 u ~~ 1 , 8 'r 
,---~:-:-:--~·---:-::_: __ .! __ -, ~---_-25-.~-.-.• -o-o-, ___ :_::_: __ :ll---:_::_: __ ll-·1_:_::_::_:_·_:_:+_1,5_~_'·_:_~_:_:_1, •-

1,87,628 0 0 The Income of the Dlttrlct 
BOIII'<U In Bihar and 
oriiM during 1913-a 
1.1 'l!.e. 84,68,.66.t 

Total cost tar 2,01,7'7 0 0 
Brltlah Tettltory. 

Therefore the percenta~e 
coot far V eterluary Ji.l.o 
tablilhment Ia 2·3&. 



' Ol!.ISSA FE,UDATOll.Y STATES. 

Impllf'iaJSIIn1ictJ. 
' ' 0 0 I Superintendent • . . . . . \. . 1,068 0 0 830 

r ...,, •! 

Pnllllncial Slln1ictJ. ~ . 
l Depnty Superintendent . . r -· . . s8a 6 ~' 88 6 ., 

Subor<Unall Slln1ictJ. 

'fi Veterinary Inspectora . . . . . 156 0 0 89 0 0 , 
12 Engllah·lmcMng Veterinary Asalatants . . . . 78 o ·o 18 ' 0 

:28 Vernacular Veterinary Asafstants . ' . . 16 14 li ' 8 '1. 

Oontlngenoiee, Establishment, etc. . . "!'•. .... 

' -

I 

I I 

, 
2,000 a year 1,65210 8 . 

1,000 Do. \• 600 0 0 260 0 0 

80 J.llxed trave!lins llll5 
owance), 

0 0 

25 Ditto . 116 ' o· 
li .Ditto 

' 28 2 0 . ... . ... 
' 

' 

' 

811 6 ' .9,816 0 0 

208 li ' s,ooo·. o 0 

0800,6,75000 

49 .0 0. 

10 15 8 

Total cost for J 
Orissa Tributary 
Mahala. 

8,870 0 0 

"4,889' 0 0 

2,228 0 0 

84,058 0 0 

7,88_8 .0 0 

-· . 
2,600 0 0 .. 

11,580 0 9 

7,058 0 0 

8,680 ' 0 
2,228 0 0 

" 
J 

' 

28,880 ' 0 The Income of the Fev· 
datory States of Orlna 
Ia B.a. 40,92,182. 

Therefore the 
tage Ia •83. 

perce,n. 

• Actual cost of medicines, eemm, kit-boxes, etc., cannot be aocnrately estimated. Ultimately cost of District Boards will prdbabl~_ be about 8 per cent. of Income. · • 
t The Income of Local Funds In the Santa! l'argllllll8 and Singhbhnm during 1918·141a liB· 2,80,025 and Rs. 1,21,785, respectively. U these llgurea are added to the Income of the District lloards the percentage con for Veterinary Eatabllabment 

mops to 2"28. .• . • . ' • • ' - . • 
00 w 



STATEMENT n. 

Statement. sho.wing tlte Oost of the Scheme for the Reorganization 'of the V eter~fM'y Department, Bihar a;nd Orissa, on. the assumption tluit the Loca~ B~ pay ~f the cast of aZZ 
officers except the Superintenilen~ ana Deputy Sup,erintendents ana the Orissa Feudatory States pay the CO~f- of all veterinary officers empZoyed in those States. 

No. 

1 

II 

1 

Deelgnat!OD 

:BRITISH TERlllTOB.Y. 

Im,WBIIJ't1W. 

BnperlntendenfAI • • : • , 

Snperlntendent for tbe Sohool Of Veterinary College 

II Doputy SnperiDtendenfAI 

4 ' IndlaD Profeaaora • 
' 

BubotdiiiiJU 811n111». 

21 Veterinary Inspeclorl , , 

62 Englllh·lmowlllg Veterinary AulatanfAI 

8 :a-ve Veterinary AulatanfAI , 

111 {Relorve) Vernaenlar Veterinary AalllanfAI , 

Contln11encle~, EaubUahmont. etc. 

I 

I 
Average pay 

8 

lla, A. P, 

' 1,056 0 0 

1,066 0 0 

833 6 ' 

838 6 ' 

166 0 0 

.78 0 0 

78 0 0 

16 14 II 

10 14 5 

Om:IIB OILmGliS 

Contrlbntlon for 
pension and 

leave allowance 
at -,J1th of aver

IU!e pay for 
omoors fOT 

Enropean service 
and ith fOT 

other omoers 

lla. A, P. 

89 0 0 

18 ' 0 
18 4 0 

4 8 7 

' 8 7 

Fl:z:ed 1 , 
travelllns allowance 

or 
other allowanoea. · 

lla. 

' 2,000 a year , 

200 (local allowance) 

' 1;ooo a :year 

80 (fixed 'travelling 
allowance) •• 

25 Ditto 

5 (fixed travelling 
allowance), 

Total 

8 

&. A. p, 

1,222 10 8 

1,256 0 0 

416 10 8 

888 5 ' 

225 0 0 

116 4 0 

Ill ' 0 

26 2 0 

21 2 0 

..... 

Amount of 
monthly con• 
trlbntlon pay· 
able by LOc8l 

Bodies or States 
for e!ICh omcer 

... 7. 

lla;.&. P, 

112 8 0 

68 II 0 

45 10 0 

18 1 0 

10 0 0 

Monthly cost 
to Government 

for each 
,omcer 

8 
i 

lla. A, p, 

1,222 10 8 

1,256 0 0 

416 10 8 

888 6 ' 

\ 08 0 0 

49 b 0 

36 8 0 

10 15 8 

8 7 8 

Total annual 
cost to Local 

Bodies or 
Btatea 

9 

111. A, P, 

.. · .. 

28,850 0 0 

48,245 0 0 
I 
4,880 o o• 

29,625 12 0 

2,408 4 o• 

Total annual 
cost to 

Government 

10 

lla, A. P. 

78,880 0 0 

15,0711 0 0 

28,436 0 0 

86,456 0 0 

8,504 0 0 

24,84111 0 

1,927 6 0 

Total coat for 1,08,0011 0 0 11,19,597 0 0 
Brltllh Territory ' 

25,284 0 0 

11,44,881 0 0 

11 

i'he II1UIIII marked • will 
be cbarged to the 
Local Bodlee In propor• 
tlon to their Income. 

Tbe Income of the Dll· 
trlct Boardl In ""'!bar 
aod OriMa during tbe 

£_K8f,58,..:~t14 Ill 
i'hn01'8 the percentage 

or ooot '"" vet.ert...., Elt&bllobment II 1·28. 
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ORISSA li'E'UDATOli.Y STATES. ' " Imf!ril' BIIIMI. 

,1 SuperJntenden' , ~ 
1,066 0 0 880 0 

' 

. Protl(ncilll8~ 

1 Deputy Superintended . 838 6 ' 88 II , 
· Bubordi~BIIIMI. 

li Ve~ ImpeaOOrl .. .. 1G6 0 0 89 0 

12 Bugllah·lmowlng Ve~ .AaJatauta '~ 78 0 0 18 4. 

\ 16 14 
211 Vernaeulaz V~ary .AaJatauta 5. ' 8 . .. 

Cout!DgeDclea, BatabUabmeut, e~. .. , .. ; ······ 

0 1,000 a7..e"! 1,662 10 8 

4 1,000 Ditto • 1500 0 0 

0 80 (fixed traveiJIDg .~ 0 0 
allowance). 

0 96 :Ditto 116 ' 0 

7 6 DittO· 26 ll 0 

1,662 10 8 

liOO 0 0 

;, 
226 0 0 

. ' ll6 4 0 

26 ll '!Q 

18,6SB 0 0 

I 
6,000 0 0 

•. ·18,500: 0 0 

16,740 0 0 

8,778 0 0 

4,466 0 0 

Total Orissa ll'eu-
darory States 68,1011 ' 0 0 ;rile Income ; of the Feu·· 

dat!n'Y States of Orllaa 
II IlL 40,92,1811.. Therefore 
Ole percentage of ~ Ia 1•66. 

t 'J:he lucome of local fu{lde ln,theSautal Paraanu and SIDghbhUm durlug :1,918·14· II ll.e. li,60,0Bii and Jl.e, 1;~n,786, reepectlvely. u these ftgurea are added w the Income of the District Boards, the pere.mtage cOat tor Veter!Dazy BatabUabmeut dropa w ~·as 
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APPENDIX C. 

Subject VI H.-Notes on the Co-operative move~ent in ·its relation to Agriculture. 

(1) 

(B. 0. BURT, B.So., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Central Circle, United Provinces.) 

. Ofthe importan~ of the dev~opment of close relations _between ~he agricultur:t departments and the co-opera
~ve movement the~ IS n?t the ~g~test dou_bt. _In the Umted Provmces the co-operative societies represent prac
tioally the only ctdt.vator& orgamsations p0881ble mnce even the best of the agricultural associations of the past have 
been c~mp~ed pa~Iy of uminda~s, wh?Be intereBt in actual cultivation is variable and whose interests are by no 
means Jdent1cl'1 Wlth those of thell' cnlt1vators, and partly of tJakil11 and others, whose connection with agriculture 
is somewhat fortuitous. Hence in merely providing cultivators' unions, to whom the department can appeal the 
co-operative movement is of the greatest value. 

The Agricultural Department in the United Provinces has from the beginning made an effort to keep in touch 
with.co-operative societies and th~ last two or three years have marked a definite stage in the development of these 
relations, largely due to the grow,mg strength of the central banks. Most advanced co-operators have realised that 
the benefits of co-ope~tion are not linlited to the supply of cheap capital but that the application of the capital 
to the best advantage IS of equal importance.· If the experience of other countries is any guide, greater sucoess is 
to h!llooked for in the application of co-operativ:e principles to agricultural development than in the mere provision 
of credit and several of the more advanced societies in the Ullited Provinces are now taking up agricultural work 
of a definite nature. As an example may be mentioned the schemes which three central banks are developing for 
the replacement of d~i wheat by Pusa 12, ~volving a seed store owned by the bank ; a circle of selected growers, 
from whom wheat (grown from seed of known purity) will be purchased for supply to other members ; and arrange
ments for purchase, inspection and distribution. At present the fields are inspected and the seed passed by the 
staff of the Agricultural Department. ·Two societies are also co-operating with the department in the purchase of 
this wheat for experimental shipment thus pro'Viding incidentally an object lesson1n co-operative sale of produce. 

Similar arrangements for the supply of cotton seed are also at work. Preliminary arrangements are being made 
with other societies also for similar work but the developmen~f these is at P!'OSent hampered by the limited quantity 
of pure seed which we can produce and issue. . · 

The question at once arises whether the existing societies, which were primarily organised as credit societies. 
shonld undertake this work or whether it should be undertaken by special societies organised for the purpose. As 
far as the United Provinces is concerned the general opinion is that the exist&og organisation should be utilised. 
It is unlikely that separate societies with practically the same personnel would be understood by cultivators, nor 
does it seem to be desirable to forego the advantage of the position which the cent~! banks have created for them
selves. This does not mean, however, that special societi11s should not be formed where adequate reasons exist. 
One such society, a co-operative seed society h_as recently been registered in the Central Circle, United Provinces, 
the members being mainly cultivating zemindar&. 

For general purposes the unit with which the department has found it best to work is the Central Bank. The best 
of these have strong directorates and are in a position to raise money at favourable rates for profitable schemes ; 
they generally handle business matters satisfactorily. In addition to this it has been fonnd necessary in practical 
matters to get into direct touch with the individual banks through the medium of personal tours and the work of agri
cultural assistants posted to a definite tract. Such work should, however, be carried out with the knowledge and 
co-operation of the central banks. In isolated instances work has been started in direct relationship with unusually 
good village banks, but this has not been found so satisfactory as working through the central banks. It may, 
however, be mentioned that the organisation of groups of village societies into central banks is not yet complete. 

A certain amount of latitude i&r necessary in dealing with central banks in agricultural matters. It has to be 
borne in mind that they are unofficial organisations whose independence it is essential to foster and it is therefore 
often desirable to concede a point that might otherwise be insisted upon. Some of the most successful directors 
of central banks are not themselves agriculturists and this necessitates additional care in framing propositions for . 
agricultural work. 

A very useful method of fostering the relations between the Department and the village banks is afforded by 
periodical conferences. A joint agricultural co-operative conference has been held annually in one district for throe, 
years in connection with the district exhibition at which the central banks have been represented by the directors, 
inspectors and village societies, by the majority of the aarpanche8 concerned, and by many ordinary members. These 
conferences alford an excellent opportunity for the discussion of proposals for agricultnr,,J work. Similar conferences 

-are held in other districts also and one of these was attended by the Agricultural Adviser in 1914. At the annual 
provincial co-operative conference officers of the department attend at;td contribute papers. 

It is perhaps .almost unnecessary to lay stress on the necessity of obtaining the l'l'gistrar's advice and assistance 
before starting any important work with co-operative societies. The policy in the United Provinces has been for 
the registrar to interfere with the management of such societies as little as is compatible with proper supervision 
and the department uses the organisation fr~>ely in distributing information. But it is obvious that only a really 
sound bank can successfully undertake extensions in the direction of agricultural work, while other banks may be 
sound but too young to undertake anything beyond the development of their credit organisation. In this respect 
the registrar's advice and assistance are indispensable and in aH eases his co-operation is an important asset both 
in encouraging the local directorate and in matters of organisation. 

It is also desirable that some caution should be exercised in selecting projects in which co-operative societies 
are to be asked to invest money. It is true that many societies ~ave now a small fund se~ asi_de_ fro?D their profits 
which can be spent on agricultural development or ev~>n on expenments. Generally speak~g. 1t IS wlBer not to ~k 
them to undertake operations involving any appreciable risk until they have some cxpenence to go ~n. Thus ID 

initiating a new procedure, such as the buying in of k~paB f~m members at a pl'l'mium for "?"d supply, 1t wa& found 
desirable for the department to finance the transactiOn dunng the firs~ yea~ .. When the du-eotors of the ~~ sa_w , 
that the operations were simple and resulted in a profit th~>y were qwte wdhng to undertake the rospons•b•hty m 
succeeding years. It cannot be too strongly emphasi~ that projects wh!ch the . agricultural ?epartment look on 
as certain as the reBult of their more extend~>d expenence often apJll'-41' m the hght of cxpenments to the banka 
and this should be borne in mind in starting new work if it involves expenditure. 

In this connection it may not be out of place to discuss the p~posal made by the Co-operative CommiAAion 
that the Agricultural and Co-operative Departments should be umted under o~e ht'ad who. Hhould ~ ca~led t~e 

·Development Commissioner. At first sight their proposal is somewhat attractlv~ but d"_tad."d exammatJOn wdl 
show that while it might attain nominal collaboration between the two dt'partmt'nts,m pmctJcc 1t would be attended 
by 80 many disadvantages as to be positively mischievous. 
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tt' is cle11r fr<> n t!u C> n nli•in's repJrt th!l.t they contemplate that the officer appointed to this post wouid. 
be mainly solootol on a1n:t'tt of hid qullilioations as a co-operative organiser. The disadvantages of interposing an 
additional non-technical offiaor botwoon the Agricultural Department and Government do not appeal: to have been 
fully realised. Tbe Director of Agriculture effectively barred from any direct approach to Government would no 
longer bo head of his department except in name, and the creation of this additional post office would seriously 
hamper the work of tho Agricultural Department. Nor would the position of the Chief Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies appear to be any happier. 

It cannot be too strongly dnpbashed that collaboration between the departments cannot be secured by paper 
organisation-friction is far more likely to result. Technical departments require easy access to Government if 
they are to carry on their duties properly and anything which hampers this-however convenient from the secre
tariat point of view-is retrogade. 

And, finally, can any possible justification be found for the diversion of funds to provide a highly paid adminis
trative officer when the technical work of the departments concerned is hampered by want of money ! 

(2) 

[G. EvANs, M.A., Deputy DirectM of A.gri(JUlture, NMthern Oircle, Central· bouinces.] 

As you are no doubt aware there has been in the last two or three years a remarkable and gratifying increase 
in the amount of interest taken in the efforts of the Agricultural Dep11rtment and in the question of agricultural 
improvement generally in t~Northern parts of the Central Provinces. 

In my Circle thoro are at present more than twenty Agricultural Committees at work and nearly 100 seed 
farms are also insJ!.ectcd. These are all working separately and on more or less distinct schemes and this adds 
immensely to the~ork of the Department and tends to much confusion. 

I am now in a 'position to suggest a regular line of work for these COmmittees to act on, which is bl\5ed on 
the results of two years' working of tw:> Agricultural Unions in the Narsinghpur District which are proving re• 
markably successful. ' 

These Agricultural Unions, as they are called, control a limited and compact number of v~ges. They have a 
small farm of their own which, in the case of a wheat tract, is about 30 acres in extent. The area for this farm is 
acquired or leased by the Union. The Union has a capital of aj>out Rs. 500 which is raised by means of Rs. 10 
shares. Each member on joining the Union must take at least one share. 

The farm is divided mto two parts :-
(1) A small area of about two acres which is used for testing any new varieties the members in consultation 

with the Agricultural Department may wish to try. . 
(2) For the propagation of pure seed of tl!e variety which ha.S proved most successful after trial. 

Fresh seed is obtained for this farm every year from the Government Farm. The produce of the Union farm 
is sold each year to the mcm_bers. Each member reserves one field of his own for growing seed from the Union 
farm and reserves the produce of this field for the remaining area for next year. By this means each member is 
continually renewing a. portion of his seed, and in two or three years the whole of his land will be sown with first 
class pure seed which will give him the biggest profits possible. . • 

The Union should consist of as members either malguzara or good kiaanB who live not more than five or six miles 
from the central farm. It should have a secretary and a. managing committee of three or four members who should 
be elected at a meeting of the ft!.ll Union. . The work of the managing committee is to look after the general manage· 
ment of the farm which will be in charge of a KtJmdar who will be responsible to the managing committee. ·A aimple 
set of accounts, showing receipts and expenditure, will have to be kept. 

The Union when formed ought to be registqred as a Co-operative Union by the Regi8trar, Co-operative Socia• 
ties, as the following benefits will result :-

- (1) The accounts will be properly audited. 

(2) A proper Reserve fund willlaave to be kept, so that provi8ion may be made filf-

(a) Partial failure of crops. 
(b) Renewal of bullocks and stock. 
(c) Extra contingencies. _ 

, 

~his is being done now by the Gotegaon and Chiinwarpatha. Uliions of Narsinghpur District and results 
attamed so far are most gratifying. Nearly every vill&ge within a radius of four miles of the Union farm has at 
least one member, and many more persons are clamouring to join. · 

A Union of this sort affords not oDly a means of introducing new varieties to·a large area but also affords a 
means of demonstrating new methods of cultivation. 

This scheme is applicable to other crops such as dhan, cotton, etc., and not only to wheat. -!!'hey have the great 
advantage that every member has 11- personal interest iri the succ8SS or failure of the Union as if the farm makes 
large profits he gets an increased dividend and vice versd. · 

. . The small committees and associations at present existing are no doubt doing good work but would do far better 
lf every member was personally responsible for their success or failure and it is in this respect that these new 
. Unions afford the brightest prospects lor the futnre. 

By-laws jM Oo-:operative Agricultural Unions. 
/ . 

1. This Agricultural Union shall be called • • Agricultural Union, Ltd. 
2. It is registered under the Co-operative Societies Act II of 1912 with registered headquarters at. 
3; The particular objects of • Union are:- "' 
4< The membership of the Union sliall be open to bond .fide agriculturists residing within the limits of the area 

controlled by the Union which are defined as follows :-· 
5. Persons wishing to join the Union may be admitted by the Managing Committee, and each member on 

joining must take at least one share. 
6. No member shall withdraw from the Union without the permission of the Managing Committee, but once 

it has been decided to strike off a member his share shall be sold and the amount realised shall be refunded; if, · 
however, the member is being rejected for any misbehaviour towards the Union, the General Assembly shall have 
powers to confiscate either the whole or part of the share money. Existing members shall have preference in· pur• 
chasing the available shares. . 
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'· The dener&l Assembly shall meet at least twice a year in order to conduct the work of the Union. The 
fcllcwing matters must be dealt with by the General Assembly :-

(a) To eleot a managing committee of • , members. 
(b) To discuss and pass the annual report before submission to the Registrar. 
(c) Repeal or amendment of the existing .by·laws. · 
(d) Expulsion or election of members. 
(e) The settlement of programme for the next year, examina.tion of annual a.ooounts and disposal of the 

profits. · • 

8. The appointment of a President and Secreta.ry shall be made by votes in the General Assembly and in con· 
sult'!"t~on with the Deputy Director of Agriculture and shall receive the sanction of the Registrar, Co·operative 
SOOI!l.ti88. • 

9. The President shall see tha.t the work of the Union is carried on efficiently a.nd in aooorda.nce with these 
by-~ws. 

10. The !(UOrum necessary for a General Assembly sha.ll be half and every member present sha.ll have only one 
vote. 

ll. All ma.t~rs shall be decided by a majority of votes of the members present. In oa.ses of equa.lity of votes 
the motion shall ba: considered to be lost. 

12. No cha.nge in the by·la:ws sh~ be made without the previous sa.notion of tho Registrar. 
13. Within a month of the closing of the co·operative year ending June 30, the :llfanaging Committee shall 

prepa.re a sta.tement showing receipts and expenditure during the past year and another showing the assota and 
liabilities of the Union on the laat day of the year. 

14. The Mana.ging Committee shall consist of five members duly elected in a Gonoral Assembly and shall con-
sist of President, Vice.Preaident, Seoreta.ry and two other members. ' 

15. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to mainta.in the accounts of the Union and carry out the resolutions 
of the ld1maging Committee. . 

16. The Managing Committee shall have the following powers and duties :-

"" (a) To spend the funds voted in the General Assembly for the up·kecp of the farm in a manner deemed 
best to mainta.in the efficiency of the farm. . 

(b) To arrange for supply of sood. frcm the Government Farm to the Union Farm a.nd from the Union 
Farm to the individual members. 

(c) To supervise the work of the Union l:amdar or any other servant of the Union. 

11: The Union may borrow money from time to time only in such a manner pr in such amounts as may be 
approved by the Registrar whose sanction shall be obta.ined for every loan taken. . 

. IS. The Managing Committee shall be bound to observe such rules for particular work as may be prescribed by 
the Deputy Director of Agriculture from time to time. Such rules shall be fonvarded to the Registrar as an in
tegral part of the by.Jaw,s for registratioll.. 

19. The Union shall mainta.in such books and registers as may be prescribed by tlie Registrar and the Deputy 
Direator of Agriculture. ' · 

20. The President and the Deputy Director shall have power to call a general meeting- of members whenever 
necessa.ry. 

21. The books and accounts of the Union shall be open at all times to inspection by the Registrar or Deputy 
Direator or any member of their sta.ff. · _.--

22. The.Deputy Director of Agriculture shall exercise powers of general control over the agricultural affairs 
of the Union and the Registrar shall have powers to dissolve the Union if he considers it nece55ary or expedient 
to do so. • 

23. The profits of the Union shall be utilized as follows :-

1. Not less than 25 per cent.· ~r Reserve fund. 
2. Subscription to pay for the aost of audit (Re. 1 per .Mad per member per annum). 
3. Dividends which should be limited to 6 per cent. 
4. For oapita.l expenditure. 

· 24. The liability of th" member is limited to the full value of the sha.res purchased or promised to be purchased 
by him. . . . • . . 

26. The resolu~ons passed by all meetings shall be recorded in a minute book to be signed by the Secretary 
and the President in token of accuracy and a copy shall be sent through the Centrall3ank to the Registrar. 

26. The instruotiw of the Agricultural Department shall be recorded in an inspection book kept for the 
purpose. ... 

Rules for the Guidance of Gote{Jaon .Agricultural Uni<Jn. 

1. The Union shall have a Central farm of •••• acres whioh shall be equipped from the funds subscribed 
by shareholders. • 

2. A. small area sha.ll be devoted to testing "'lnlw varieties of wheat from the Government Farm. The re
lllaining area shall be oropped. :with the variety of .wheat which has given tho most satisfactory results in the past. 

3. Fresh seed for the 'Union farm shall be obtained from the Government Farm each year for the whole area. 
4: The whole of the produce of the Union farm shall be ~posed of to individual members who will mainta.in 

their own seed farms. · 
6. Each member shall select a certain .field for his sood farm and shall sow this field with fresh seed from the 

Union farm seed each year; 
6. A. register shall be kept by the Union Committee of the name and area of the seed farm of each individual 

member and of the quantity of l!eed he requires each year. · 
7. Each member shonld thresh and winnow the orop from his sood farm separately and keep the produce for 

sowing pn a larger area next year. 
8. Each member must sow only one variety of wheat in the field he seleets for his seed farm. _ 
9. AD teora should be uprooted while green and removed as the presence of Ieora in wheat samploa lowers ita 

market value very much. . - . · 
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APPENDIX D. 

Subject X.-Notes on Sugar Industry. 

(1). 

BEN GAll. 

[H. E. ANNETT, B.Sc., F.I.C.] 

Agricultural Aspect. 

(a) The survey and testing of local varieties uruler chemical control. · · 
This work was begun at Dacca in 1913. In accordanc~ with instrnctions, the Divisio~l Agricultural Super

visors have sent to the Dacca Farm a number of varieties of ca.nes found in their divisions. It is hoped to obtain 
in this way a complete collection of Bengal cane varieties. In order that this work ma.y develop properly a special 
man will be required t<F superintend the work. 'It is hoped that sanction may be obtained for this and also for a . 
small area to test the various varieties. The Fibre Expert proposes to take over a small area 'for · his jute work, 
and the cane experiments might very \tell be done on the same area. . _ · 

In 1914-15, fourteen varieties of Bengal canes were grown at Dacca. These were again grpwn in 1915-16 and 
were recently analysed. ·· 

In 1915 canes purporting to be of 44 other varieties. from various parts of Bengal we~ added to the collection. 
A few of these arrived obviously wrongly labelled. These varieties have all been harvested, and 800 cuttings of 
each of these and of the varieties which have been grown for two years on the farm are to be &oWJ;l this season. 
An endeavour will be made to examine all these canes chemically and botanically. 

In 1914-15, seven varieties were tested in tne Rajshahi Farm, lliz.:-

1. Vendamakhi. 5. Yellow Tanna •. 
2. Dacca Gadheri. 6. B:.:147. 
3. Shamshara. 7. Khagri. 
4, Striped Tanna. 

The indi~a.tions were tha.t Vandamakhi and It-147 were superiOr to the others. In 1914-15 White Tanna proved 
much superior to the Khari at the Burdwan Farm. -

(b) ~n testing 'such importeil varieties as appear pr~a facie suitable. 
We have. ~n experimenting with the following five varieties of sugar cane on the Dacca Farm, (1) Dacca. 

Ganderi, (2) Yellow Tanna, (3)--Striped Tanna, (4) B.-147 and (5) B.-208. Up to date B.-147 is the most promis
ing of these. It baa a richer juice and yields far more heavily than the local Ganderi. But being a hard cane it is 

. not suitable for chewing purposes. B.-208, as reported last year, baa the highest percentage of sugar in the juice, 
but it is rather too soft and too delicate for Dacca. It require9 to be fenced in order to keep out pigs and 
jackals. Yellow Tanna, though not very rich, is very hardy and a good yielder. Striped Tanna is a thick cane 
with a luxuriant growth; but it has been discarded from the present year's experiments on account of the 
impurity of its juice and the difficulty of crnshing it. In its place a thin cane, called Sarethi of Aligarh, was 
substituted and did extremely welL · 

Rato~n canes of all the five varieties were grown from the previous year's plant ·canes; but they were badly 
attacked both by red rot and the stem-borer. . . · . 

-Se~~ral ·other varieties are also under examinatio~ namely, (1) Red Mauritius, and (2) Barbadoes 3, 412, both 
or which h~J.Ve done well in Southern India, (3) Java from Coimbatore, (4) Java No. 247 &lso "from Coimbatore, 
(5) Java No. 36 from the Central Provinces, (6) Java No. 33 from the United Provinces, and (7) Sunnabili from the 
CentriU Provinces; .._ 

· (c) The distribution of the best varietle.<J io ~ined. -
• The demand for good imgarcane cuttings exceeded the supply even before the outbreak.of the war. The area. 

.. u~der sugarcane of the best varieties on our existing farms has, therefore, been e~nded as far as possible, and the 
production of cuttings in private seed farms is being arranged for. 

(d) Demonstration of improved-mechanical metluxls. 
Work under this head has so far been confined to the demonstration of the iron roller cane-ornshing mill and 

shallow evaporating pans. The iron roller cane-crushing mill bas generally supplanted the wooden roller : but the 
shallow evaporating pa.n has not been accepted to any "great extent. 

An apparatus bas been impor;ted from the United States of America for producing gur from date palm juicu 
by an improved method. • • 

(e) The study of questions of tiUage, watering, manuring and draining, so as to increase 
the average outtum per acre. 

As regards tillage, steps are being taken to demonstrate the advantage of ridge and furrow system, especislly 
in places where irrigation is possible. As regards manuring, steps are being taken to demonstrate the advantage of 
castor cake as a manure for sugarcane in combination with cowdung. Liming is being tried on laterite soil and 
phosphates in Rajshahi. As regards the question of irrigation, watering is necessary for sugarcane mainly in Western 
Bengal and in the laterite soil of Northern and Eastern Bengal from November to ApriL Experiments are being 
tried in the Dacca and Burdwan Farms in this connection. An experi.Jnent is being made in the Dacca Farna to 
see whether any advantage will be gained by rnnning off wa.ter from the soiL -



Progress in Palm. Sugar Investigations. 
Definite progress has been made in this work but only the barest outline oan here be set forth, since the result 

are the outcome of work which has been carried out during this cold weather and numerous analysea and oalcula
. tiona have yet to be made in order to complete the work. 

·The Bengal Government allotted a sum ot.Rs. 1,'750 for this work, and,a large proportion of this amount was 
spent in the purohase of an up-to-date maple sugar-making outfit from United States of America. This plant has 
been worked throughout the past cold weather and has not, on the whole, worked very satisfactorily. At times ita 
evaporating powel'B have been found to be very high, but uniform reaulte could not be obtained frem it at all times. 
The furnace, however, ill certainly a good one and oaused some saving inluel qonsumption. 

One thing established, however, was the fact that the use of making metal pans was not the solution of the 
difficulty of producing a lighter coloured gur. As a result of experimente in 1892-93 in Bengal this had been 
stated to be the solution of the problem. · 

In general the following results have been attained:-

1. A samng in cost of fuel in gur making., 
A very large number of experimente have shown that 2-3 maunds of coal or '7·9 maunds of wood fuel are re

quired to produce one maund of gur. 
Coal in J8880re cll!sts abou~ 6 tq 6l annas per maund and, I am informed. might be sold at even 1888 than this. 

· ·Wood costa, as far as my estimates show, not 1888 than 4 annaa per maund, and it ill often difficult to obtain. 
Two-and-a-half maunds of coai,'therefore, cost say 15 annas and '1 maunds of wood cost Rs. 1-12-0. There thus 
seems a considerable future for coal fueL It is w?rth-while recalling that the selling price of the date gur is only 
about Rs. 4 to ~-· 4-8 pel: maund. . . ,· 

The furnaces in use have no under-draught at all and are simply holes in the ground.. Hence I am at present 
engaged in deciding on a cheap furnace which will bum coal. 

-. .. ' . . ~ . . 2: Improvements in quality of gUI'; 

It was soon fo~~d,that the use of iron pans in pla.oe of the earthenware ones, ordinarily in use, did not appre
ciably improve the colour of the gur which usually is very dark. 

The colour of the gur has now been shown to be due to the alkalinity of the juice as the alkaline constituents. 
of the juice produce blaok substances by action on the reducing sugars. 

By slightly acidifying the juice 'a light y.ellow gur of first rate quality is obtained. The substances so far 
used for this have been citric acid,. alum ·and tamarind fruit emnlsion. Hydrochloric acid did not give such 
good results. Tamarind juice costa practically nothing and alum about Il anna per maund of gur, while the price 
of citric acid of course would make it prohibitive. 

3. Improvem~ of day juice. 
The day juice runs mostly to waste but from heavy yielding trees it is collected and boiled in the evenings to a 

syrup. Owing to the high glucose ratio it will not crystallise and the molasses is mixed in with the good crystal
lised gur made from night juice. By the use of lime or. of formalin in the pots in the day time the juice obtained 
was mostly of the same quality as the night juice or approaching that quality and very good crystallised gur has been 
obtained from it. , 

-other work has been done in order to improve the quality of juice collected. The following summarises this 
work:--

(a) The use of m-;tal buckets for juice collection. 
(b) .The use of lime in the pots. 
(c) The use of formalin in the pots. 

Until all my results are brought together it is not possible for me to put forward any conclusions in this connec-
tion. - • 

(2) 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

[BERNARD CoVENTRY, C.I.E.] 

Mechanical. aspeCJ. In the matter of crushing of canes or evaporating appliances, as used by oultivators, no new 
work can be'reported. As regards sugar factories, the Ryam Central Factory was put up last year and the Bub
ilowlie Factory the year before. Mr. Peter Abel notiOOd various defects in machinery.€· His opinion was that the, 
handling of cane in the factory yards and the crushing of the mills deserve the most serious attention "'ia• 
Bihar. The waste of both labour and material here is enormous. Clarification is not quite satisfactoy. Some 
of the factories are trying to put this right. 

Botanical a8pect • . At Sabour the collection of sugarcanes was continued in pure culture and the reaulte have 
been published in the BotanicBJ Memoir, VoL VII, No. 2. With it an attempt has been made to claaaify some of the 
varieties of sugarcane found in Bihar. 

Chemical a8pect. Investigations have been made by Mr. Taylor on the potash content of the juice of sugar. 
cane on a more extended scale. Some work on the difierent acids present in the cane juice is fairly well advanced. 

Agricultural a8pecl. On the Sepaya Farm the canes planted last year have been supplemented by six varieties 
of canes obtained from the Director of Agriculture and Stock, Queensland. Mr. Taylor has found that in all oa.sea 
in which cane is well-grown there is great risk of loBS in cutting it.in Bihar before the end of December. Where 
cane is stunted it may, however, produce a sweet juice before that date; that KluJri and Shalcar OMnia ripen early 
and that dwarf canes Hemja, ·etc., later. While it is safe to out KMri and Shalcar Ohinia in January, the d1varf 
canes cannot be cut with safety before the middle of February; that heavily manured caneR will ripen from a fort· 
night to a month later than lightly manured canee ; that we cannot hope by varying the date of planting to alter 
the date of maturity. • 

.A.B&i&tanu required. A Sugarcane Station in North Bihar. (See separate Note.) 
Work already in progreBB 16 auist cane-growing. Khari sugarcane was grown by a few ryots in the Bhaga pur Divi

sion and gave a heavier outturn. In the Orissa Division, the t'ultivation of Mungo variety baa been greatly ex
tended .in Banki and the tenante prefer it to the local variety. The demonstrations held by the Divisional I1111pector 
on the ridge and furrow system of cultivation were much appreciated by the tenants who are planting Mungo canes 
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under that systein. thli yicid of 0>4r fro~ ~his vari~ty is ~uperlo~ to that froni the ~ocal vatie~y. the Dcmoitstra; 
ticn Farm at Angul and the Locaf Assccmtton obtamed fatrly satisfactory results w1th the demonstration of Khari 
and Mun(JO sugarcanes. The KAari variety is also being demonstrated in Sambalpur. -

Usually nearly 50% of the cane sugar present in the juice is recovered as first class sugar by Indian methods of 
boiling. Assuming an average of 300 maunds of cane to tl,te acre, 180 maunds of juice are obtained from which -the 
Bihar cultivators, by cutting their cane in November, get 9 maunds of sugar. As the result of experiments with 
Khari variety, Mr. Taylor has shown that by waiting until January they would get 111 ma.unds per a.cre. _ -. . 

Note·on Sugar in North Bihar. 

[BERNARD CoVENTRY, C.I.E.] 

At the present moment there are no ltl68 than 10 Central Factories in Bihar crushing approximately 3,000 tons 
of cane a day and the addition of others is in contemplation. These factories are all working during the present 
time at very handsome profits. But even before the war when the price of sugar had touched a very low figure the 
majority were working at a profit. That the price will ever be as low a.ga.in as the lowest before the wa.r is highly _ 
improbable. We are, therefore, fairly safe·in concluding that the Central Factory in Biltar h&ll a fairly bright pros
pect in front of it. It is the opinion of many that practically the whole of North Bihar is sUitable for the growth 
of cane. You have only to go round the Pusa Farm and get Mr. Milligan to· show you his crop of cane to be con
vinced of this. Pusa is by no means the most favourable type of Bihar soil for the growth of cane, but rather. the 
reverse. But it shows what can be done in Biltar by improved cult1,lr&l methods. We know that by the introduc
tion of an improved cane and the application of improved methods of cultivation we-could raise the production 
of sugar per acre to a very much higher figure than it stands at pre~ent. INs not too much to say that it could 
be easily doubled. It is, therefQre, concluded that a.t present there is no other pa.rt of India. where the pPospect of 
successfully introducing the Central Factory system is so promieing a.s in Bihar. It wa.s for these reasons that the 
Board in 1911 passed a resolution, in which it suggested, for the consideration _of the' Government of Benga.l (now 
the Government of Biliar a.nd Orissa), that the establishment of a sugar station to the North of .the Ganges is most 
desirable in the interests of the industry. Well, inspite of this the sugar station ha.s not.been started though the 
Government of India, soon after the Board of 1911, gave a grant of Rs. 50,000 towards it, and a. site has been 
selected. · 1 • 

It is hoped that the Board will take note of this and again point out the great desirabjlity there is for assisting 
the Central Factories in North Bihar. _ . 

(3) 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

(a) 

[THE HoN'BLE MR. H. R. C. llin.EY, I.C.S.] 
Mechanical aspect, Since the last report was presented the experimental plant for gur and sugar making de· 

signed by Mr. Hulme has been installed at the Nawabganj farm near Bareilly. In the first year's working the crush
ing mill developed certain defects which had to be remedied before a full trial could be made of the plant. The new 
parts have only just been received from England and cannot be installed in time for this season's working. The 
plant is being run for demonstration purposes, but it is not working at its full clLpacity and no definite results can 
be obtained until next season. An application has been made for the further retention of Mi. Hulme's services. 

It was decided . to enlarge the Philibhit factory and instal a larger crushing plant. The plant was procured 
from England and was put in under Mr. Hulme's supervision in time for this season's working. The factory's sugar 
now commands the special prices paid for Khandsari sugar, and its future prospects are favourable. The high prices 

. of sugar have aroused some interest in the industry, and projects have been laid before Mr. Hulnie which may lead 
to the establishment of new factories, as there is a like~ood of the continuance of satisfactory prices after the war. 

... ·. ' 

(b) 
•, 

[WILLIAM HULME, Sugar Engineer Expert to the Government of India.]_ 
:.";.. The improvement of the indigenous methods of gur and sugar making in the United Provinc~s was .one 

of the propositions placed before me when I wa.s appointed. . · 
At first it seemed to be quite an easy thing to do; it appeared to be" necessary oniy to"mtroduce a simple and 

more efficient cane-crushing mill than the country bullock mill and some simple method of .clarifying and 
concentrating the cane juice which would be better than the " bel " and " sair" systems of rab making and the 
one-pan method of making gur generally used in these Provinces, · 

After studying the proposition for several seasons,.! found that any inlprovement in the design of the country 
mill-would increase the cost to such an extent that the poorer cultivators would neither purchase nor hire the more 
expensive mill. -

It is well-known to those who take an interest in the sugar industry that a very large proportion of the sugarcane 
grown in these Provinces-is crushed by the small country made mills, which are marvellously cheap. They are 
designed to be rotated by a pair of bullocks such as are found locally and give an extraction of about 50%. From 
a broad economic point of view the low extraction given by these milia is a national calamity, but from the cul
tivator's point of view it is " Hobson's choice." He would like very much to get more juice from his cane, but he 
could not afford to buy or hire a better mill and stronger bullocks which would be necessary to get higher extrac
tion, besides the Khandsari to whom he sells the juice objects to his taking too much out of the cane because with 
low extraction there is less gum and other objectionable substances which he cannot deal with in his primitive 
way and as the sugar left in bagasse improves its calorific value in boiling the juice, and if the extraction were higher 
the Khandsari would have to buy more wood. - -

The cou.;_try mills are usually hired by co-operant cultivators a.nd fixed up adjacent to the " bel " which is owned 
by the Khaudsari who pays money in advance to the cultivator to insure the supply of juice during the cane crop 
for which the Khandsari pays his own price which is not as a rule generous. ' 
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. ~'rhe "bel" contains usually live pans ot the cheapest possible kind which are built up on a furnac~ made of 
mud, housed in a mud ho11118 with a roof of gmss. One cannot conceive anything that would bo less costly. 

• • . A!ter the aeason is over the pans are taken away and the mud-house, if left standing, is often washed away during 
- the l'&UIY season. 

:Any improvement of a permanent character would probably cost twenty times the amount spent on the tem
porary mud-house and arrangement of pans, besides tho temporary mud-hollll8 is built usually in a lope noar to the 
fields where the cane is grown and not always in the same place. 

Having all these things In view it becomes apparent that there is little hope '?f improvement in a small way. 
Some of the more prosperous cultivators have adopted, and others are inclined to adopt, power-driven mille : 

and the kind of power most favoured seems to be the oil-engine. The oil-engine is a complicated engine, it has 
many parts of delicate construction and is never efficiently managed unless thoroughly understood. 

It is an ideal scheme to have some kind of motive power on a farm other than bullocks, and if it were1 &BBumed 
that oil-engines could be worked succesefully by cultivators, and that they could be used for driving sugarcane crush
ing mills, the question arises as to whether this combination could be made to be a commercial success; would the 
results obtained be likely to warrant the high initial cost and up-keep and would its general adoption be likely to 
reduce or even check the galloping increase in the importation of sugar recorded previous to the war r I venture 
to say it would not. 

The extraction of juice by a three-roller mill, no matter how powerful, mus~ be less than that obtained by a 
fourteen-roller mill with maceration such as now used in modem factories. 

·rn a modem factory crushing 1,000 tons 'of cane per day (which is a moderate size) little or no fuel is required 
• other than the bagasse. In the case of the oil-engine driven mill the cost of the oil would be a serious handicap. 

Added to this there are considerable losses due to open pan boiling, probably 15 % of the crystallisable sugar is 
lost by inversion and caramelization. Then there are the disadvantages of climate to consider. It is obviously 
essential that any sugar plant taken up must be highly efficient. U it is intended to compete wjth countries where 
all the conditions &I'll. more favourable, where the cultivation of cane is organised by experts and where the m&ehinery 
adopted i~ the best that can be made. · .. 

The expe~ental works which have been erected at Nawabganj, Railway Station :Bijauria,'" :Bareilly District, 
were- designed with the object of testing the efficiency of a plant which, in my opinion, is the smallest plant that 
could be worked on a commercial basis, and if reasonable profits could be assured, to place it before small capitalists. 
Care has been taken to make the machinery and procees as simple as possible 80 that the super skilful management 
and highly technical supervision, so essential in large modem factories, would not be necessary. 

In the initial stages the plant is being worked under chemical control with the view of finding out the simplest 
and most efficient methods of clarification of the juices, and an attempt is being made to produce crystal sugar 
without the aid of a vacuum pan which is 80 costly and requires so much skill to manipulate. 

'The experimental work is proceeding satisfactorily, but there is still much to be done. Some additional plant 
which has been delayed owing to the war has just arrived and is in course of erection, though I fear, 'there is little 
chance of testing it this season as there is very little cane available. -

A brief description of the plant may be interesting:-

(1) A compact eleven-roller mill without intermediate carriers. The rollers are 10' diameter and Is• long. 
The cane passes through by gravitation. The sucrose extracted is about 83 '}'0 with thin canes. 

(2) The juice is strained througli. a sieve and pumped to_a sulphur box in which sulphur fumes are mixed 
with the juice. · . : . 

(3) From the sulphur box the juice falls by gravii.ation into a liming tank where it is weighed and milk of 
lime add~ to neutralise the acids present. ' , · · 

(4) From the liming tank the juice falls by gravitation into> a reservoir tank from whenc~ it is pumped into 
clarifiers. · , 

(5) The clarifiers are tW'o in number and of the rectangular type with a copper steam coil< There the juice 
- is quickly heated and the scum removed. It is then allowed to settle until the juice becomes clear. 

The clarified juice is then run into bag filters. 
(6) The bag filters are two in number worked alternatively. The filtered juice runs by gravitation to a film 

. evaporator. 
(7) The film evaporator is of the " wetzel" type modernised. The~ the juice is concentrated without 

oomg excessively heated to a:density of 40° "Beaume." The concentrated juice is now on the 
point of crystallization and is removed either into •' Kalsis ", earthenware vessels, or into a crystal-
lise~ . 

(8) The crystalliser is a vessel in which slowly revolving agitators keep the massecuii.e in motion and bring 
into close contact the crystallisable particles. . When the crystals are properly formed the 
m~nite or "rab" is put into a centrifugal machine. 

(9) The centrifugal machine separates the crystals from the molasses and, after drying, the sugar is ready for 
market. . · . · , 

The mota:sses is again concentrated in the li1m evaporator and put into maaonry tanks whe~ further 
• crystallisation takes place, after which it is put into the centrifugal machine for separation. . 

(10) The bagas~ from the mill passes into a special bagasse burning furnace, and steam. is generated in a· 
multitubular boiler. 

11) The mnltitubular boiler supplles sufficient steam for all purposes. 
{12} The mill engine drives the-pumps, lilm evaporator, centrifugal machine and crystalliser, and the exhaust 

lllteam from the engine is used for heating the film evaporator. 
When the cane mill is working no fuel other than the 'bagas!ll is required. 

A number of analyses have been made at the factory by Mr. Sanghi, my Chemical Assistant, and may be 
seen here if desired. -

{c) 

[G. CLARKE, F.I.O.] 

The equipment of the Sugar Research Station, Shahjahanpur, has been completed. 
The problem for this station at the momen~ is a purely practical one, tJiz. '.to select ~rom existing material, types 

of cane suitable for cultivation as field crops 1n the sugar tracts of the U ruted Provmces, to replace the prosen' 
inferior canes. · 



Canes have been collected from many sotll'Ces and for examination have been divided into two grouper (i)-· 
Pound& canes, which include thick varieties mostly imported and generally requiring special methods of cultivation, 
(2) Utah canes, which include the thin indigenous varieties of Upper India. 

Canes of the Pounda class have been obtained and successfully reared from the following places :-

The Cane-breeding Station, Madras Java. 
Hawaii. Natal. 
Louisiana. Spain. 
Mauritius. _ Queensland. 

Two varieties-a single plant culture of Ashy Mauritius (S. 11) and Java 33, have been carried liD to a factory 
scale. Messrs. Carew & Co., Rosa, United Provinces, have interested themselves in the introduction of better class 
canes amongst the cultivators growing canes for their factory, and through their efforts this year these two canes 
were grown on a field scale and very thoroughly tested on a large scale in their factory.· The results were yery 
satisfactory, in fact exceeded our expectations. 

It is not necessary to go into details which will be published later; but it may be mentioned that the juice of 
Java 33 contained 15 % sucrose and Ashy Mauritius 16 % sucrose,. and that both canes gave 70 % of juice on dry 
crushing with several tons in the 9-roller mill of the factory. Indigenous canes giving under the same conditions 
10-11 % sucrose in juice and M % juice per 100 of cane. . . . . . · - . . 

It has been found that Java 33, a ,DJ.edium cane, is well adapted for general oulti~atipn With very simple ·a~d 
slight modifications of the country method. It has been tried at many centres in the United Provinces and in the . , 
coming season a considerable area will be under this variety. .. . · • 

The demand for seed exceeds the supply, it is being take~ up both by the cultiy~to~ themselves and by the 
factories which fina~ce the cane crop in their immediate neighbourhood. · ·. ·. · . ,. · · · · 

Seven seedlings have been received from the Cane-breeding Station, Madras, five orthese have been grown on 1/9 
acre plots this year, carefully examined, and, I think, I 'may: say, information of considerable·~ for· t)lls work 
obtained. · - • • · • · • 

Work with ihe indigenous canes has been principall.Y confined to the isolation of paie types · f~U:.:tb.e mixtures 
grown in the various sugar tracts. · · • ~ 

This work is proceeding and is being extended. • _ • ~ ·" .. 

At th'il present time two types of cane are found to be superior to the mixtures generally grown. 'They are 
(1) Saretha, isolated by Dr. Parr, from the mixture of canes grown in the Western Districts of the United Provinces ; 
(2) Reora, obtained from Bensres. The distribution of these canes is proceeding, and there is much demand for the 
pure seed grown at the farms. · . 

To encourage more intensive cultivation and the introduction of improved varieties, Government of the United 
Provinces has distributed free of cost M ohwa and castorcake meal to cultivators and zemindars in selected tracts. 

It is hoped, by familiarising the cultivator with the value of this form of the manure, i;hat a development of the 
oil crushing industry and the improvement of cane cultivation will be possible. · · 

A grant of Rs. 5,0CO was given by the Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India for experiments with · · 
small power cane mills, capable of being driven by the small oil-engine used for pumping.· · " 

Two.milJs are at.work at the Sll:ahjaha.J!pur Research Station:-

(1) A fairly large mill crushing 15 tons per day of 10 hours requiring approximately 20 H.-P. and costing in 
·. . times of peace Rs. 2,250. , . · · 

(2) A small, i.e., a mm crushing 12-15 maunds per hour requiring 5-7 H.-P. and costin~ Rs._ 450. 

The efficiency of th'e smaller mill has been thoroughly investigated. It gives an expression of 55-59 % with 
Utah canes and 62-66 % with Pound& canes. _ · · 

The efficiency is better than the village mill as ordinarily used but not so good as the heavy bullock mill used 
at the farm. The latter, however, is entirely beyond the bullock power of the cultivator and the rate of crushing 
is 2 maunds per hour. • 

It is proposed to issue a certain number of the smaller type of mill and it is anticipated that they will meet a 
very pressing nsed1n the United Provinces.' · · · 

~ 

(4) 

PUNJAB. 

[J. H. BARNEs¥ B.So., F.I.O.] 
Experimental Investigatiofll, 1914-15. The testing of varieties has been continued at G~rd~spur a.nd a first 

selection made. Eliminating those canes which are obviously too delicate for this part of. In~, 33 varieties in all 
have been under test (see Annual Reports). 

A permanent series of manurial experiments have been started in 1915. 
The survey of the canes of the Gurdaspur District has been completed and the avera.ge yields per acre and 

general chemical composition of the juice determined. During 1914-15, the survey has bee~ extended to the Kar
,nal District in the Southern Punjab where it is found the canes yield over some 30% higher m Gurdaspur. 

· I am of the opinion that it will be an unsound policy to attempt to force cane cultivation north of Kamal for 
•climatic reasons and because cotton will ultimately prove a 'more profitable crop. 

We shall continue to examine the canes of the Southern Punjab with the object of improving cane cultivation ' 
there and possibly introducing improved gur making machinery, if such machinery proves successful elsewhere. 
Under present conditions there is no likelihood of successfully introducing and using more elaborate machinery for 
refining purposes. This part of the Punjab seems to be the northern limit of canes of fair quality and the standard. 
of cane is maintained by the introduction of seed cane from the UJiited Provinceto. 

Sugar beet has been under trial at Lyallpur for the past four years and can be grown there yielding a fair crop 
(about 50 maunds of sugar to the acre). The difficulty in handling this crop on a-large seale for sugar making ia 
that the sugar contents will fall unless the seed •beet' be produced in a oold climate near at hand. The Director of 
Agriculture, Kashmir, is growing beet from North German seed for us, and we are testing the beets grown from this 
Kashmir seed at Layallpur. So far, the results appear satisfactory. The only possibility of a central refinery 
in N orthem India seems to be in a factory designed to deal with the dual Ol'ops, cane and beet, by means of a dillu-
sive plant. • · · · ·· • 



. in addition io the above field work, laboratory investigations have been made in ctmnection with the roiio\\ in" 
llnbJoots :- - " 

(a) The effect or frost on the composition of cane juice. 
(b) The conservation or sugars in the pith cell of the cane. 
(c) The enzymes of the cane leaf. . • 

The results or these investigations will be shortly offered for publicatioit. 

(5) 

BOMBAY. 

(a) 

Increase. in Canal Irrigation in the Bombay Deccan denoting a certain increase in 
Cane-growing in the near future. 

[G. F. KEATINGE, C.I.E., I.C.S.] 
v During the. past fiw years the Godaveri canals, Right and Left banks, have bee~ open f01~ .. pere~l irrigation, 
the ~vara canals, R1g~t and Left banks! are just about to open for perennial irrigation. The Nira Right hank 
CanalJS under construction and the work 18 far advanced. The Gokak Canal project has been sanctioned. These 
canals run thr<?ugh.much country suitable for cane-growing, and the people are keen to grow cane. 

Under these canals the~ will probably be a??ut 800,000 acres of irrigated crops of which about 80,000 will 
probably be sugarcane. This means a great addition to the area under sugarcane in the Bombay Presidency and 
the cane-growing will be fairly concentrated. ' 

The above figures are rough estimates, as I have no papers with me to refer to. 

(b) 

Note on the Progress in Sugarcane Cultivation ud in the Manufacture of Gur. 

[RAO B.AHAPUR G. K. KELKER.]. 
Economy in the co~t of cultivation on the M an)ri farm. The co8t of preparatory tillage has been reduced to nearly 

half of what is incurred by the cultivators in the Mutha valley, by the use of Gallows plough, Disc harrow, leveller, 
cultivator and ridger. · 

It has been already found that a fairly large percentage of hand labour in the suga.:Cane cultivation can be 
substituted by quick and cheap bullock labour, if-cane is planted in straight long furrows 5 feet apart as the gradient 
of the land would allow. This facilitates the use of interculturing impleme.nts for removal of weeds and earthing 
up of sugarcane by the use of the ' Saboul plough •. · · . 

Another item of heavy expenditure hi growing sugarcane is the cost <Jf sets. Accoi:diDg to the present practice 
the sets are planted indiscriminately at the rate of 18,000 per acre. But if they are planted carefully so as to have 
all the buds on the sides, a better germination and an even stand are secured. By taking this care in plant'ing it hall 
been found to be possible to reduce the number of sets by half (9,000 sets) without deOreasing the outturn. _ 
. Mi8cella1IWUI!Bavi11{1B. The sown strainer which costs about Re. 5 can save juice worth Re. 20 per acre. Usually 
this is wasted alo»g with scum. 

New md1uxl of planti11{1. The local system is to plant sugarcane in beds, the distance between t;o rows being 
2! feet. Experiments have shown, however, that if cane is planted 5 feet apart in continuous rows the yield is as 
good or even more than that in the local system. The advantages in the new system are that (a) the manual labour 
can be considerably substituted by bullock labour as the interculturingand weeding can be done by the aingle 
bullock-hoe. .By this method ~ot only the weeds are kept under control, but it leaves a good mulch on the surface 
which helps in the conservation or moisture. In the local method earthing up is required to be done by hand, but 
the aame work can be profitably and quickly done in the new system by means of a plough within one-fourth 
the nsual cost •. • 

Manurea. Experiments have proved that the most economical top dressing for sugarcane is a combination of 
samower cake and ammonium sulphate each to supply 75lb. of nitrogen per acre in addition to the usual quantity of 
farmyard manure (30 cart-loads = 10,000 lb. dry matter). 

The sugarcane grow~m in the Mutha Valley apply generally 60 cart-loads of farmyard manure before planting, 
about 5,000 lbe. of castorcake as top dressing. The total c()Bt of this per acre comes to Rs. 267. But when the 
manure is applied as recommended by the farm, the total cost per acre comes toRe. 147 only; this means that 
nearly double the area can be manured adequately in the same amount. 

Trash hall been found to be a good substitute for farmyard manure. 12,000 lbs. trash is obtained from one acre 
of sugarcane and this is quite sufficient for manuring one acre of new cane. provided none of it is used for fuel 
By the use of the improved furnace at least about half the quantity of trash can be saved, valued at Re. 30 per acre. 

. Green manuring the land with aan in the previous year of planting sugarcane has given excellent results. Th• 
results show that aan c;an be entirely depended upon for furnishing the course manure required for sugarcane. , 

Bipene.u of cane. The nse of the Brix saccharometer for determining the ripeness in cane is becoming popular 
amongst the oane-growem. In the case of Pundia sugarcane which is the common local variety, the cane is sai~ to 
be ripe for crushing when the reading is 20" by the Brix saccharometer. It has been observed on several occas1ons 
that the cultivatbrs usually crush their cane when the reading is about 18 BriL 

Milia. Trial of different mills was continued. Amongst the bullock-driven mills, Chatanooga mill No. 23 seems 
to be a better substitute for the Poona iron mill in point of extraction, durability and finish, but it is a little bit c011tly. 
The mill is found, to extract 2 per cent. more juice than the Poona :mill. 

Hatti mill also gives good extraction and &eeDIB to be a suitable one for introduction in tracts whore tbin canes 
are grown. -· ·· ~ · · ·' · · 

The power crushers so far introduced in the sugarcane tracts of Bombay are only suitable for large e•taWII. 
For smaller sugarcane farms of 10 to 20 acres another power crusher Chatanooga No. 44 was tried. . The. work of this 
crusher was found to be aatlsfactory, and it is found that 4 per cent. more juice ill extracted by thlB mdl o\·cr that 
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' of the local mill and it is quite suited for cultivators growing 10 to 20 acres of sugarcane. The chief. advantage 

with this mill is that the work of crushing could be finished in one-third the period ordinarily required by the local
mill and thus avoid the keeping of the cane as Adsali (18 months crop). . 

The Poona mill with screw arrangement is an improvement over the local mill in tightening the mill by replacii:J'g 
tho ordinary wedges with screws. It is experienced that the present tightening arrangement is unsatisfactory, be
cause the gangmen loosen very often the rollers by drawing out the wedges to reduce the draught and hurry up the 
work of crushing. Another improvement made in this mill consists in the addition of a wedge for the central roller 
to keep it in position. These improvements have been brought about by Mr. Dhavle of the Satara district., 

The statement of trials is given below :-

No. of 
Length and diameter penona Ex- - . 

of roDs engaged trao- No. of ·Cane 
near miD tlon bnUocks eruahed Nameofl!'lm\ 

Name of mDl Price from Make and Finish or:B.H.P. In ·or Agents 
100 required one 

lbs. of hour 
Main Bide Men Women eane 

- --- -- -- -------.. 
• - • 

Ba. A. P. ~ lb. -· 
l'ower ermber 2,235 0 0 H"x20" u•x21J" 2 '1 .. ·-.,2- l!'ineand atrong 14:B.H.P. - 4,500 Messm. Greaves 

-. engine •. engine. Cotton & Co., . . . Bombay • . - --
' ' 

,_ 

Cbatan0<J11a power 950 0 0 U"xu• s•xu- - 1 2 '10 DO.- ' 5. Do. 1.,600 Mesmt. -Mar-
crwoher No. 44, · ~ '"'-. .. shall Bona &· 

--
eo:.~mbay. 

. ... 
<.'hataoooga No. 23 200 0 0 14"x7" 7"x7" 3 .. 68 Do: 4 bnllocks .'750- Do. 

f. 
•, 

RouBh and strong 
.. 

Mess.,. ilari of l'oona mfil with 175 0 0 u•xtB" ll,"XlS" 4 .. 66 ' Do. 750 
~<CreW arrange- l'oona. 
meot. -, 

' 
. 

Poona ordlntuy 150 0 0 ll"xlB" ll"X18" 4 .. 64 Do. 4 l>o. 750 Do. 
mill. 

Hatl . 00 0 0 U"XU" Feed roll 2 .. 68 Fine and strong 2 Do. 875 Messrs. :Burn 
7"x7" & Co., ce1-

-' 
megass cntta. 
U"x6" 

l roll. 

Furmuea. The Poona furnace has been adopted by many cane-growers in most of the districts of the Deccan. 
The double furnace is also being taken up in many places in Satara, Sholapur and Nasik. The multiple furnace, 
which requires large quantities of sugarcane juice at a time, is only suitable when power crushers are used. 

In additio.n to the Sa.ving of ·time for boiling per pan, the improved furnaces save about l!alf the quantity of 
-trash (Pachat) which can be profitably used as a substitute for farmyard manu,re in localities where it is not obtain-
able in sufficient quantities. · _ · • • • · .. 

• Beas~n of plantin{,. with re8pect to the altack of the bOTeT. . The moths of the stem borer lay eggs generally in the 
month of March. Cane-growers who plant their cane late, get their crop attacked by the borer to a great extent. 
It is now determined by our experiments that if cane has a vigorous stand and is of about three months old by this 
time, it resists the attack of the borer. It is, therefore, recommended that the cane should be planted in the months 
'Of D~ember and January to resist the attack of the borer. -· · 

~ CaM mrieJiea. Several Indian and foreign sugarcane varieties brought from the Samalkota Farm duririg the \ 
year 1909, B 208, B 376 and J 36 are equally rich with the local Pundia variety and these have been grown on· field 
scale now. · 

MADRAS. 

Note on the work of the Cane-breeding Station at Coimba~rQ. 
' 

(C. A. BARBER, M.A., Sc.D., F.L.S.) .. 
As the question of the continuation of this Station will come before the Board, the following resume has been 

prepared of the work done. It has been cast in a somewhat unusual form whereby, however, the resnlts can be 
most conveniently presented, and the future work indicated. · · 

The main object of the Cane-breeding Station is to supplant inferior local canes all over India by others, yielding 
"lllore gur or sugar and capable of being grown under similar i!ondition.s of soil and climate. It was decided that 
,this problem should be approached, in the first instance, by an attempt tO raise seedlings. The following problema 
have presented themselves during the three years since the work was commenced :-

_(1) To select a suitable site. 
(2) To obtain sugareane seedlings in India; 

..... (3) To collect as many varieties in the Station as ·possible, to acclimatise them to the farm conditions 
. and, ultimately, to make them 1lower. 

(4) .To obtain seedlings with a high percentage c{f sucrose in the juice, great vigour and good habit characters 
(5) To obtain seedlings suited to the varying conditions of soil and climate in India. • 

(6) To test the permanence of their characters when seedling~ are reproduced by cuttings; and, ultilnataly 
when they are grown under md conditions in the locality for which they are intended. ' 

.a;~c· 
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(1) Selection of Site. 
• . Flowering o_f canes ~ comparati!'ely rare in India, but it does occur in a number of plaoea, sometimes at rare 
mtervals, somet1mes hab1tually. Co1mhatore was selected as the Bite of the cane-breeding station booause it had 
been noted that in every year the cane fields were covered by a mas.s of infloreecenoee. Besides this, the presence 
of a well-equipped laboratory would &&ve delay in putting up the neoeasary buildings.. 

The land chosen was dry, well-irrigated or garden land, in that the usoal cane wet land wM not thought suitablo 
for seedlinga intended for North India. 

(2) To obtain sugarMne seeillings. 
These '!ere obtained after a study of the cane flowers. There is no means whereby female fertility can be pm· 

determined m these flowers. but the presence of open anthers generally means plent:y of fertile pollen. The anthesis 
of cane inflorescences baa been carefully recorded from the start. The following is an example of the percentage of 
open anthers in different parts of India :- · 

Saretha flowers in 1915-16. '1. 

Anthers all closed a~ Sipaya. (Biliar), 'Shalljahanpur, Jubbolpore, Saboor: 4 per cent. open at Pusa • over 
90 per cent. open at Coimhatore. · ' 

(3) Collection of varieties and their acClimatization. Making these varieties flower on the Station. 
The collection of varieties of Indian canes on the station is far from complete, and will natorally largely depend 

on the work of the local Agricultnral Departments. Thus far 112 varieties of indigenous Indian canes have been 
collected and 120,thick int~doced canes, these figures naturally including some doplicatea under different names. 

At. first these canes grew very poorly on the station at Coimhatore as the land was not in a fit state for sugaroane 
gro~g ; ~ot this W!ficulty has bee!! overcome; and the slightly saline nature of the farm largely corrected. The 
folloWI!lg lB the routme ~et~od which has ~n found most soocessful :-A dressing of tank .silt followed by deep 
ploughing and a crop of llTlg&ted J uar; Dolicho6 Lablab or field bean grown as a green dressmg and ploughed in ; 
thoroogh draining of the land and the planting of the cane sets in trenches with prepared soil Almost all of the 
station has now been thus treated and the growth of the NortJ0Ddian canea is excellent. · 

Maldng the canes flower was more difficult, bot a atody of the local fields showed that it depended largely on 
the time of planting. Planting on garden land is usoally done in Febmary-April and on wet land a good deal later. 
There is another planting season, namely, Aogust to November, and it was foond that all the arrowing local 
fields have ~n planted at this tlme, ·~ Arrowing plots" were accordingly opened on the farm, planted in November. 
The result has been eminently a~cceas(~ as is shown by the followin3 figures :-

1912-13 Botanic Garden : 3 ~hick and 3 thin canes flowered. 
1913-1* Cane-breeding station: none flowered (planted in May). 
1914-IS Cane-breeding station: planted in November, 5 thick canes and 4 thin flowered. 
1915-16 Cane, breeding station: planted in November, 35 thick canes and 36 thin or North Indian canes_ 

flowered. 

Incidentally, it has been noted that the season has great infloence on the flowering of the cane, and the past 
season has been quite exceptionally favourable. The following canes have been reported as flowering this season 
(OotQber-Deoember) :-

Dacca 1, Shahjabanpur 2, Pusa 3, Sipaya 6, Jubbulpore 6, Telinkheri, Central Provinces 16, Coimbatore 71. 
/ 

(4) To obtain seedlings with a high percentage of aucro~e in tlie j~ice, etc. 
- . 

The seedlings of the first two years were of poor quality in this respect, bot with the large aocumolation ~f varie- • 
ties on the station great advances have been made. The following table gives the percentage of soorose in the juice 
in the selected seedlinga of each year:- -. 

- !-

- Total Over Over Over OVM Over Over Over - qoan· 17 per 18per 19per 20per 2lper 22per 2Sper Selected 
tlty cont. cent. cent. cent. cent. cent. 06Jlt. 

~-.----- - ---,----
lOU seedlinga analysed in 1913 • 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 All grown oo. • 
191Z.U seedlinp • 2,068 93 . 40 9 2 0 0 0 146 over 17 per oent. 

.. , 
1 1 ~6 over 18 per oent. 1913-15. . . : 2,400 250 128 101 22 a 

Vigour and good habit characters. Each year th.ere baa been a more rigort?us. standarlf: set fo~ selection of seed
lings with good sucrose content to be grown on. V1gour has been used to eliminate an mcreasmg number. But 
habit ,character baa not as yet been sufficiently attended to, in that it has been imposeible to judge of this, because 
of the high winds during the ripening of the seedlings (Aprii-Aogust). To judge the habit characters we have to 
wait till the third year when the seedlings are reprodoced vegetatively from cottinge. 

(5) To obtain seedlings suited to different parts of India. 
This problem must be considered as of vital imports~ce. India, with its enormo~ extent an~ variations in ~m

perature and rainfall, cannot be compared with any tropical country where cane~ have hitherto been raised •. 
The bulk of the seedlings thus far obtained are the_progeny of thick canes, many of which are e!ltirely unsuited to 
growth in North India, although perfectly at home m Madras and Bombay and to a less degree m the Central Pro
vinces, Bengal and Assam. It is tme tliat among these seedlings some may be ~oond more suited to the climate 
of North India, but, taken as a whole, they may be regarded as more or leas undeBlrables. 

The ideal set before DB from the start has accordingly been to obtain crosses between thin (local inwgen~u•) 
canes and thick (introduced tropical) ones. The method propoSed is to select th.e best I~ cane of any one locali~y, 
grow it and make it flower, croBB it with good thick canes and, from the seedlings obtamel, select the beat for tnal 
in that locality. Thus we aee that the work of the cane·breeding station resolves itself into a series of difficur. 
pieces of research, one for each of the great sugar tracts of India. . . 

Tbe bulk of the North Indian canes do not flower in their own country. We have succeeded in causing 36 varie· 
ties of them to flower at the cane-breeding station but most of them ha•e proved more or Jeaa infertile to commence ~ ... 
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with.. We have to determine whether this is a purely varietal character or the result of insufficiently perfect accli
matisation. Our present experience appears to point to the former. All members of the great Chin group, Katha, 
Chin Saretha, Lalri, Kanaar, occupying by far the grelrier area under indigenous canes in the Western United Pro. 
vine~ and the Punjab, have flowered freely and produced masses of seedlings, and a very large programme of Cl'088• 
ing has been carried out between them and thick canes. Almost all of the Pansahi group (Eaetern United Provinces 
and Bihar) have flowered, but have shown great infertility, while the few members of the Mungo group (covering 
the "same area) which have been induced to flower, have inflorescences which have hardly emerged from their envel
oping sheaths. These latter canes have probably not flowered for thousands of years, and it remains to be BOOn 
whether the change to warmer conditions will have the desired infl~nce and seedlings can be obtained. 

The following is the list of canes obtained during the current season at the cane-breeding station :-

Parenl#-
7h.lck canes recently Introduced Into India 
Thick canes accllmatlsed In Colmbatore • 
Thick canes accllmatlsed In North India • 

• Thin canes Indigenous In India 
_ Colmbatore seedllnga (largely for special studies) 

V eUal croesea f (local thick Colmbatore cane) ' 
Thick canes mothers, thin fathers 7 
Thin canes mothers, thick fathen f 
Pansahl mother, Saretha father 7 
SJJUilllota of varying nature . - .• 

·-

950 
9,965 

500 
"5,882 '· 
11,760 

122 
1,214 

812 
-so 

22 

TOTAL • 28,757 
--·-

From these sefectiona will have to be made of about. 4,0oo for.growing on ~nd testing in due oourae. 

(6) To test _the permanence of their ckaracters, etc. 
A seedling takes 18 months to mature so that Ita juice can be analysed. Owing to the restricted time of flowering 

(October-December), it ripena during May-June, a time entirely unauited for_its proper development in the Coimb
atore climate. To bring it into line, the cuttings must be sown in the following February and reaped a year later. 
It is considered necessary for determining the fixity of its characters to grow it for two further years before it ce,n 

,be safely distributed. All this then takes time. . · ._ . 
To give an example, the 4,000 1100dlingil, referred to in the last paragraph, will be first analyeed in May-June, 

1917, they will then be rigorously selected and the selected seedlings (sa.y 200) ~be planted from sets in February 
1918. They will be grown on for two further years and thus-be ready for distribution to the local farms in February, 
1921. 1 . 

After this comes the period during which they are tested in the localities for which they are -intended, before 
they can be distributed to the cultivators, but this part of the work does not fall within the scope of the cane-breeding 
station. · . _ I 

fi) 

CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR. 

(C. G. LEFTWICH, I.C.S.) 

The numbers of paras are those given in the Committee's report printed on pages 15 to 18 of the Proceedings 
of the Board for 1911. T 

(1), (2) and (3). We have no special work on chewing canes except to meet purely local demands and to that 
end aim at procuring a variety of soft cane, free from attacks by disease, but without regard to sugar contents. Our 
activities are directed mainly to obtaining higher productivity, and alSo to improvement in the manufacture of gur, 
with some success (e.g., the gur made on the GovemmBBt Farm at Adhartal, Jubbulpur, fetches the highest price of 
all in the local markets). The use of the thermometer has been successfully tried. -

(4) We have tried various bullock-driven mills anil are pretty well satisfied with the'' Nahan" (both two or 
three roller) which give an outturn of al10ut 70 per cent. of juice, more or less according to the thickness, etc., of the 
cane : the steam driven power mill used at Sindewahi gives an outturn of about 60 per cent. 

As regards boiling, much progress has been made in the introduction of under draught furnaces, locally known 
as the Poona pattern. This can probably be still further improved, for inatance, in the form and size of the chimney. 
This innovation is of very great importance. Probably one of the principal factors in causing the decline of cane 
cultivation in the districts of Betul and Chhindwara has been the growing expense of fuel : this can now be dis

. pensed with and cane refuse used instead. This is being demonstrated this year at 10 centres in these two districts. 
In the Southern Circle nearly 100 Poona furnaces have been set up for cultivators already. · -

·(5) (a) Work on cane is now being carried on at agricultural stationa in the Central Provinces including the 
newly instituted farm at Eetul. 

(b), (c) Much has been done in both the Northern and Southern Circles and testing is going ou. In both Circles, 
a good start has been made in the distribution of the best imrorted varieties. Some 4,000 Mauritius canes were 
sold by the Department last month in Betul. 

(d) In the Southern Circle, Mr._ Clonston has got nearly 300 "Nahan" mills sold in the last 4 years and as many 
as 50 in Chanda in the last two months. In the Northern Circle Mr. Evans has sold over 300 "Nahan" mills in four 
years, and in Jubbulpur the country "Kolhu "- or wooden mill, is no longer to be found at all. The sale of 
the "Nahan" has been largely helped on by the Co-operative Central Banks. 

(6) Our Economic Botanist (Mr. Graham) has just 11tarted work upon the local vanebes from both circles. 
Hitherto we have relied enti,rely upon Dr. Barber-and the study of local canes is new. 

(7) No remarks. 

(8), (9), "(10) a.nd (11). At present there is no sugar refinery in the Provinces. The concession of land on 
special terms to Mr. McGlashan's Syndicate has resulted in the clearing and cultivation with cane of some 100 to 
120 acres. So far uncertainty as to the behaviour of-the irrigation tank commanding the area, and· of its feeder 
channelS has militated against rapid development. It is probable that the sugar refinery proposition will be shelved 
and a gurfactory put up in the first inatance. So far, no active assistance in the form of a subsidy has been given. . 

(12) and (13). There are large areas of land, some cultivated and.some waste, under the irrigation works now 
nearing completion, of which a considerable proportion would be suitable for cane .. cultivation. We are already 

0 
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experimenting in such areas, as for. instance, at Raipur, Chandkhuri,.Tharsa and Sindewahi in the Southern Circle. 
But we have to go slow before pressmg on any great extension of cane cultivation until we see how these works will 
~have. We ~~h to avoid any set-back in any particular area owing to the failure of a work to act up to what 

. 18 expected of 1t ~~he matter of water.supply to the fields. But in these tnwts are mostly to be found aome secure 
amall~ wo.rks, so 1t 18 safe to go on testing at our farms and demonstrating with a view to steady extension. Rapid 
extension 18 in any oase not to be looked for owing to the nature of the population. 

(14), (15) and (16). No further action is contemplated in the Central Provinces until we see what oomes of 1\{r. 
MoGlasllan.'s ve11ture in Chanda. 

General. 
Most of the details which I have not mentioned above will be found in-

(•1 the programmes of work in the Northern and Southern Circles for 1916-17; 
(ii) the annual reports on the Agricultural Stations in those Circles for 1914-15; and 
(iii) a paper in the .Agricultural Journal of India, Vol X, Part 3, for July 1915, on "The Gur Industry in 

the Central Provinces" by Messrs. Clouston and McGlashan. Under head (5), I add the following 
details:-

We have 32 acrea of oane at Sindewahi Farm :-

' 13 
10 
6 
8 
lt. 

• Fint.Year. 

Thana. 
_.Jlalpur. 

.1ubbulpur (Adhartal). 
Hosbangabad (l'owarkhera). 
lletul. 

There are above 50 varieties under observation. Of theas, Java 247, Khari and Sannabille are the most pro
mising of the thinner and harder varieties ; Ashy Mauritius and Pound& in the Southern and .l\1. 16 and Bethar in 
the Northern, of the thick canes. 

Smut is said by :Mr. Evans to be a serious problem in the Northern Cirole, Red-rot and Borer in the Southern. 
:Mr. Clouston has had to condemn some varieties owing to their apparently excessive susceptibilities ; the worst are 
perhaps striped Mauritius and Red Sport; Jaya 36 and 247 have also got disease this year, the former in both circles. 
They have escaped on the Tharsa ]farm. ·.Selection by shoots to eradiqa.te Red-rot has been started in both circles, 
on the Madras method. 

The best ratooning cane is Khari.. The combination of Java trenching and gJ:OOn manuring with Sa.nn hemp 
was quite successful in the Southern Circle. . . 

Green manuring with Sann hemp followed by top-dreasing with 15 to 20 matmds of m or oastor-cake promises 
to be the most economical • · 

With qne Nallan mill the cultivator can crush l ton of cane per diem. Sixteen days to orush 12 tons. This 
means monopoly of bullocks for 48 days to extract juice from the cane of 3 acres. The 9 B. H. P. engine used at 
Sindewahi (steam power) crushes one ton per hour. Its percenta.ge of juice extracted is some.wha.t less, but the 
gen~ral economy is great and we propose to try and get a plant started oo-opera.tively. 

Using the thermometer to fix the optimum temperature at which to stop boiling has resulted in the production 
.of greatly improved gur4 at Tharsa and Jubbulpur. . ' 

ASSAM. 

,.a.. A. MEGGITT, B. Sc.) 

(1) Extension areas. .. 
· The scheme approved by Government was to reclaim waste grass land in Kamrup, to put it under cane, com

. mencing on a small scale increasing this during the period of 3 years to 1,000 acres. Capitalists were then to be 
illvited to inspect the site, and la.rge tracts of la.nd of a similar nature were to be offered to them for fa.ctory work. 

Work wa.s qommenced early in 1914 on an area chosen by :Mr. Dirt, Deputy Director of Agriculture, Assam. 
Some 40 acres of la.nd were with great difficulty recla.imed.by bullock power in Ja.nua.ry, Februa.ry and March, 1914. 
Twenty-five acres of this was planted out with ca.nes sent from Jorha.t being striped Mauritius, B 376 and B 147. 
This was intl)nded to supply " seed " for the following year's work on a larger scale on the arrival of the steam 
ta.ckle. A larger area could not be pla.nted as our supply of cane ran out. The ca.ne was planted in .!\larch and 
Aprill914; it got away well at the start, but subsequent flooding from areas lying to the North checked it, and the 
crop was not a big one. " 

The experience ga.ined showed tha.t the site wa.s low, and liable to exceBBive flooding. Accordingly a now site 
wa.S chosen in August 1914lying some 2 miles due north of the first, and which appeared less liable to flooding. 

Two blocks of 60 acres each, i.e., 120 acres in all, were ploughed up and prepared for pla.nting in Janua.ry-Marcb, 
1915. This work was don_e by the steam ta.ckle whicll only arrived in December, 1914. 

Some 70 acres were planted out in April, 1915, from cane derived from the old site. Planting was admittedly 
la.te, but this was una. voidable on account of the la.te receipt of the steam tackle, a.nd the distance of the old site 
from the new. The year 1915 proved to be one of disa.strous floods. The first floods oocurred d~g Ma.y, before 
it had been possible to complete our dra.ina.ge scheme, a.nd before ma.ny of tbe canes had germma.ted. Some 87 
inches of rain fell between the 1st May a.nd 15th August. . 

In consequence, on the lower lying parts of the a.rea, some of the cane was drowned in large pa.tches. 
After the cessation of tlie heavy rains, the cane made wonderful growth, and on the higher lying areas, though 

somewhat immature, it ha.s ma.d&-& good crop. Tillering is extraordina.rily good, and the crop ill extremely h~lthy. 
On the whole, in the light of experience ga.ined last year, there appears to be every prospect of success thiS yea.r. 
The rainfall in 1915 was 113 inches which is considerably above the norma.l 

Four new blocks of 60 acres each, i.e., 240 acres, ha.ve a.Iready been roola.imed for the current year's work and 
planting will commence a.t once. With earlier planting and a thorough scheme of dra.inage which ~as ~n dra.wn 
up in eonsulta.tipn with Messrs. ~illiga.n and Ba.rber, there is every prospect of success in 1916, espec18lly If the year 
is one of norma.! rainfall. 



:i;:vell should tho ralnlall again provo excessive, there is every reason to hope that, with the tackio now at 
our command, and the dminage work now being oarried 9ut, we shall be able to weather-and more than weather-
the storm. We hope to have 300 acres under cane this year. , . 

Under the original scheme this experiment is to terminate in Match, 1917. By that time it is by no means certaiR 
that we can settle the problem of economic cane cultivation in this tract. The difficulties encountered and which 
could not possibly be foreseen, have been very great indeed, and we are only now in a position to tackle the scheme 
properly. , · · · · 1 

An extension- of time is desirable if we are to acquire the necessary information. 
Before the cost of production can be definitely ascertained we have to determine two things :-first, the capacity 

of the Steam Tackle unit, and second the capacity of tho soil. This will obviously take time. _ 
If an extension of time be granted, it is proposed to confine our efforts to a more modest scheme than that origi· 

nally elaborated, a scheme under which we shall work up to such an area as can be kept in thoroulth cultivation by 
the Steam Tackle unit we have, and which further will embrace a rotation of cropping having in mmd the necessity 
of maintaining the fertility of the soil at as high a pitch as possible. . ', 

(2) Work a7treaily in progress to assist' cane-growing. 

(a) "Survey and testing of local varietieS under chemical control." This has. been continued, and certain 
local varieties previously thrown out have been given further trial in view of improved soil conditions at Jorhat. 
They prove themselves, as before, incapable of competing with our exotic varieties under conditions obtaining there. 

(b) " Testing of such imported varieties as appear prima facie suitable." 
This work has been continued with the Barbados and Mauritius canes imported some years ago. In addition, 

three new varieties, received direct from the West Indies, are being grown and will be given field plots this year. 
Six new varieties sent by Dr. Barber are also being grown, and will be put out on to field plots next year. 
(c) "The distribution of the best varieties SQ determined.". · -
This has ~n actively pnshed, and ~emonstrations have been made on pultivators' holdings along side local 

cane. 

Some 75,000 sets were distrib~ted of the three best varieties, viz., Striped M~~ouritins, B. 147 and B. 376, last 
year in the Assam Valley. · 

(d) " The demonstration of improved meehaniool methods." 
·, Demonstrations of the three-roller iron bullock mill were made in both valleys, and were very successful, and 

the demand for these mills is increasing. • 
Iron mills were also let out on hire to cultivators. 
(e) "The study of the question of tillage, watering, manuring, and dmining in the light of local conditions, so 

as to increase the average outturn per acre." . . . 
Experiments on these aspects of cane cultivation (except watering) have continued at Jorhat.-

{9) 

BURMA. 

(A. McKERitAL, M.A., B.Sc,) 

· 1. In 1913, a Rangoon firm approached Government with the suggestion thai! they should conduct an exp~ri
ment in sugarcane growing in the Moo Canal tmct of the Minbu District and Government agreed to pay half the 
cost of the experiment, viz., Rs. 10,000, on condition that if the experiment was a success the Company should erect 
a white sugar mill in the locality and work· an area of about 10,000 acres. To conduct the experiment an expert 
was to be brought from Java to make observations and record. results during the !!Pace of at least op.e year. With 
the outbreak of the war in 1914, these arrangements were suspended. 
. 2. In 1913, a small'area of about 10 acres was chOSil~ for a seed distribution farm at Pwinbyu in the Moo Can~l 

tract and stocked with seed of the principal Burma variety, the Pyinmana red cane. During the cultivating season 
of 1914, seed canes sufficient to stock about 40 acres were distributed from this farm among the members of Co
operative Credit Societies and the crops from this seed are now being out. It is expected that most of the canes 
from this area of 40 acres will be used this year for seed, so that a rapid increase in the area under cane in this Canal 
tract may be expected in the near future. Owing* to the enhanced prires of jaggery since the outbreak of war, there 
has been an increasing desire on the part of cultivators to grow sugarcane and make jaggery. · 

The work of extension of sugarcane cultivation is at present solely confined to the Southern Circle. In this 
Circle district work is in the process of organisation and district agriculturists have been appointed in six districts, 
while font more are under training and will go oyt during the present year. The extension of the growth of sugarcane 
forms pan oi the programme of each of these tnen and in the Thaytmyo and Toungoo districts distribution on a 
smallsca1e with a view to iorming centres of seed distribution has taken place. 

3. An experiment is in progress at the Hmawbi Agricultural Station to test the possibility of rotating sugarcane 
with paddy on the main paddy areas of Lower Burma. 

4. A good deal of attention has been given to the que.Stions of power crushers and improved furnaces to be 
worked by Co-operative Credit Societies and proposals were submitted to a departmental conference by the Deputy 
Director. of Agriculture, Southern Circle, for a plant costing about Rs. 10,000 to work 50 acres of cane in the Moo 
Canal tract. The Registmr of Co-operative Credit Societies, however, considered that the financial condition of the 
Societies in the tract was ,not good enough to warmnt this expenditure in the near future, and it was accordingly 
decided to confine work in this area at present to demoristration of the proper methods of growing the cane and of 
jaggery boiling. In connection with the latter tmined jaggery boilers·were brought from Pyinmana and conducted 
demonstrations at the Pwinbyu farm in February and March 1915. 

It is proposed at present to supply Societies with the 'smaller types of bullock power crushers and several of 
these have already been sold. · 

As this tmct, the irrigated area of which is over 100,000 acres, is highly organised co-operatively it may be cion. 
fidently predicted that sugarcane will soon become established on a fairly extensive scale, and that when the area is 
sufficiently large the erection of a white sugar mill will become a possibility. So far as is known at present this 
is the only new area in the Province where sugarcane can be grown on a scale sufficient for this purpose. 

The first crop grown at the Pwinbyu farm yielded about 30 tons per acre without manure, and there is obviously 
a very large proportion of the irrigated area where similar crops could be grown. · 

o2 
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(10) 

NORtrH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

(W; RoBERTSON-BRoWN.) 

The total area nuder sugarcane in the' North-Wost Frontier Province is 32,000 acres of which 25,000 acres 
are in the Peshawar District where thick canes are grown. The crop is raised under irrigation from the Kabul River 
Canal and the Upper and Lower Swat Canals. 

Mecllaniwl aspeci.-Gur. The 3-roller "Sultani" mill is used throughmlt the Province. ' 
The mills are mostly the property of the village headmen, and each is hired to a group of 3 or 4 cultivators 

whose area of cane may be 5 to 7 acres. -
' Crushing and boiling are carried out in the cane fields : not in the villages. The cane is conveyed to the mills 

by villagers and tra!IS-border women who accept the cane tops in payment of their labour. 
The growers combine in sending their bnllooks to work the mills and their boys assist in making the gur, The 

extraction of juice varies considerably, but may be about 70 per cent. juice to cane. The method of boiling is simple 
and no fuel is purchased. The begasse and dry leaves boil the juice. (It may be noted that the entire foliage of 
the canes is dry and dead when crushing is in progress.) 

The Peshawar method of boiling appears to be quite as economical as the Poona method, and e.fter trial of the 
latter the people have deoided in favour of their own ~od. As Peshawar gur is mostly exported to 'the Punjab 
and :realises the highest market; prices tbere, the practices in vogue in the North-Wost Frontier Province appear to 
be satisf~tory, and they are on the whole economical. 
W~ Sugar. Estimates for a miniature experimental factory· to deal with 2 tons of sugar per day have been 

received and are now being considered by the Administration of the North-West Frontier Province. It is deaired 
to IISC8rlain :-

(a) the value of Peshawar sugarcane, 
(b) the possibility of storing cane during February and March for manufacture, 
(c) whether the cultivators would grow beet and at what price, 

(d) th; value of the sugar beets f~r. mannfactoring purposes. The total cost of the sugar factory for sugar-
cane and sugar beet is estimated by the Harvey Engineering Co. to be Rs. 1,50,000. (One and a-half lakhs). · 

.Agricultural aspecl. SUrveying a1id luting mridie.B.-There is practically only one variety of cane in the North
West Frontier Province and this has proved inferior to several imported varieties in yield and in quality, Local 
and imported varieties were tested at Peshawar by the Imperial Agricultur~ Chemist throughout the cane-crushing 
season, 1914-15. On reasonably cultivated land, the average weigqt of cane per acre is not lese than 25 tollll. The 
following figures were ascertained at the Peshawar Agricultural Station on an ·acre (the acre was one of a 6 acre 
block of cane) of cane in December 1915,_ 

Number Weight Weight 
· Province and cane of of of 

canes canes Juice 

-

Norlla•W..t Pronlw · 
pn>ft..,., 

White Pesbawarl • 40,800 62,192 44,832 

P-. -

-
l'oona Pnudia . .. 97,152 64,164 

'C"""'1'Qt"e. 

Ash;,: lfanritius . .. 54,439 .. 
Rate of,...., 1915, Rs. 7-G-3. 
Rate of gur, 1910-15 Rs. 6-8-0 (about). 
• @ Rs. 7-8-0 per mannd of 82lb. 

I 
Weight 

of 
vur 

' 

6,460 

11,950 

-
3,168 

PER ACRE. 
Cost of pro- Value • of Net 1letnru 

luice I aurrr Gurper dnclng U60 6460lb. proftt on outlay 
lb.rur vur per percent. percent cen oeut. acre 

cane ·cane Juice 
,:.-__ ---

-l 
&. IJ. p. IU.a. p. &. 

8·77 12·17 SOl ' 0 480 10 7 179 69·& 

- . -
66·04 12·3 '18·62 458 2 5 "156 ? 0 298 63-4 . 

., 

63·7 7-& 11·5 .... .. .. .. 
• 

Relative profits on the btuis of figures gitJe'/1, above, oJ gur-mald.ng and selling oone direct to a /acturg. 

Cost or eultl-ra tioo, . 
boiling, etc. Value or Our Proftt 

lla. Rs. :RI. 

Our . SOl 480 179 

Value of 758 md& 
or cane @O-&-o per ProU. 

mannd. 

lt& Rs. :a.. 
Cane aold to a factorJ , 168 236 70 

Evidently il; paye to produce gur. The cost of cultivation would of course be much reduced if a factory· owned or 
1eaaed and cultivated au extensive area of cane. 

One and-a-half acres of canee were pitted in 1914-15 to find if cane could be stored from December to let April 
without loas of cane o~ sugar. 

The Imperial Agricnltural Chemist found that very little Joas occurred, and It may be 118Ru~ed that the cane 
I'Ullbing aeason in ,Peebawar extends from loth November to 15th March when sugar beete arc at theu beet 



ibi 
Sugar hem. Beets have so far been grown at the Peshawar Agricultural Station oniy: it was not posalb~ 

to procure good seed for extensive trials on cultivators' lands. The Imperial Agricultural Chemist conducted a series 
of analyses and testa at Peshawar throughout the season. 1st March to 1"5th June 1914, and found-

( a) the percentage of sucrose in the juice to be 15·66 ; 
(b) the weight of roots to be 18 tons per acre, and .:.. 
(c) successive aowings made in September, October, November and February ripened in the period March to 

June. The cost of cultivation ia about Rll. '10 per acre. 

Beet seed sown on lOth February, on sugarcane land, after cane was cut in January, ripened over 18 tons of 
roots per acre on half an acre of land. 

The crop is as easily grown as turnips • 
.Area for e:rlemion. A large area of thinly populated land has recently been brought under irrigation in the 

Peshawar district, and the present area of ·sugarcane might readily be extended from 25,000 acres to 50,000 acres, 
chiefly on the new Upper Swat CanaL 

• It may be noted that Peshawar Valley and the newly irrigated area is traversed by a railway. There would 
not be any difficulty in sending cane by light rails on the canal banks to any situation suitable to a central factory 
An area of o,OOO acres (the property of one owner) or more, could be leased by the factory. 

The chief factor in preventing the extension of sugarcane cultivation in the North-West Frontier Province is -
scarcity of manure. But the Province has green manure crops of some value, and if a factory set to work chemica 
manure could perhaps be economically employed. 

Even though Louisiana produces 400,000 tons of white sugar annually under climatic conditions less favourable 
to loss than those prevailing in the North-West Frontier Province, the writer thinks it prob.1ble that white sugar 

would be more profitably produced from sugar beet than from canes in this Province. 

( 11) 

MYSORE. 

(DR. L. c. QoLEMAN, PH.D.). 

lncreMe in Area. The area under sngaroane in Mysorc varies roughly between 40,000 and 60,000 acres. The 
fluctuations are due for the most part to variations in the supply of water in the tanks, the chief source of irrigation 
water for sugarcane in Mysore. The-possibilities of expansion are very considerable. On the 20,000 or 25,000 acres 
under the large Marikanave Reservoir, practically no sugarcane ia grown, the chief reason being that the ryota in 
that section of the country have had no experience in ita cultivation. The Mysore Government have recently sanc
tioned the opening of a farm in this tract among whose chief fwictions will be the demonstration of methods of sugar
cane cultivation and jaggery making and the l!.upplying of good sugarcane seed for the tract. It is hoped by this 
means to increase the area undet_!lllgarcane from 6,000 to 8,000 acres. 

The construction of the Kannambadi Dam across the Cauvery will open up a considerable area. for sugarcane 
cultivation, and it is probable that a sugarcane farm will be established in this area also. Lastly, the possibility 
of utilising water from the many rivers and perennial streams, more especially in the western part of the State, 
is receiving the attention of the Industries and Commerce Department. and a considerable number_ of pumping plants 
have been erected for this purpose. Altogether there seems little doubt that tpe area under sugarcane will be doubled 
within the next ten years. . , 

Improvemml in ctdtivation. The use of iron ploughs for the cultivation of sugarcane land has spread very 
considerably within the past two or three years. Out of approximately 1,000 ploughs which the Agricultural Depart
ment is now selling per annum we are safe in estimating from '15 to 100 as having been bough_!; chiefly for this purpose. 

In large areas in the State the use of manures other than the cattle manure for sugarcane is unknown. To 
popularise the use of oilcakes in such areas, arrangements were made by the Agricultural Department last year to 
distribute small qnlmtities on the understanding that the cost would be collected after the harvest of the crop when 
the results would be evident. Over 200 tons of oil cake were distributed in this way and the results havo been 
very satisfactory. This distribution will be very greatly extended during the present planting season and next year 
the question of the feasibility of establishing co-operative manure supply depots in important sugarcane areas will 
be taken up. . 

Puling andlntroduclion of Varietiu. A series of cai-efully conducted varietal testa have been in progress on the 
Central Farm at Bangalore for three years and the results indicate that at least one of the chief varieties grown in 
the State can be profitably replaced by an imported one, viz., Red Mauritius. Small sugarcane seed farms are being 
established in suitable tracts this year for the purpose of introducing this variety. A similar'series of varietal testa 
has been started on a new Experimental Farm at Marthur in the \Vestern part of the State where the rainfall is very 
heavy to obtain varieties suitable for introduction in that region. 

Breeding Wori. The conditions at. Bangalore are so exceptionally favourable for the rearing of seedling canes 
that breeding work on a small scale was commenced two years ago. About two thousand seedlings are planted out 
each year, and while it is of course much too early to obtain definite results, indications are not wanting that we are 
likely to obtain strains decidedly more suitable to local conditions· than any of the varieties either indigenous or 
imported which are at present being grown on the farm. Seedlings of Red Mauritius hold out special promise 
in vigour as well as in improved sucrose content. Some of these seedling strains will be ready for field testa next year • 

. Manufacture. The manufacture of sugar in Mysore is negligible so the remarks under the head are restricted 
to the manufacture of jaggery or f!Ur. Work in connection with power crushing and the manufacture of jaggery 
on a fairly large scale has been taken up by the Department of Industries and Commerce ; so, my remarks must 
be of a more or less general nature. A number of plants consisting of a three-roller mill run by an oil-engine and a 
battery of pans heated by an improved and very efficient type of begasse-buming furnace, devised by the Depart. 
ment of Industries and Commerce and already described by Mr. Chatterton, have been installed and the demand 
for such installations is likely to increase greatly in the future. At present two types of plants are being installed
a larger in which mills with rollers 12' by 18' are being used and a smaller in which 8' by 10" roller mills are 
·installed. These installations have excited a great deal of interest in the State. In addition. a small steam boiling 
plant has been set up by Mr. Chatterton and is at present being tested. 

The Department of Agriculture is engaged in introducing improvement in jaggery manufacture in smaller areas 
where a. power plant cannot be profitably used. A considerable number of improved iron mills and improved boiling' 
plants have been sold by the Department, while demonstrations of improvements in the actual manufacture of jaggery 
with the object of turning out a better product form an important item of departmental activity. In connection 
with the introduction of an efficient bullock mill the new Government workshops, recently established under the 
control of the Public Works Department, have commenced the manufacture of a type approved by the Agricultural 
Department, so that in the future the sale of these mills is likely to increase very greatly. They give an extraction 
tram o per cent. to 10 per cent. more juice tha~ the mills commonly used without any important increase of draught. 
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Subject XI.-Notes on CattJe .. Brecding ~nd Dairying. 

(1) 

(a) 

Memorandum on a Scheme for Cattle-Breeding and Dairying in India. 

(B. CoVENTRY, C.I.E., Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India.) 

. INTRODUCTION. 

The subjects of Cattle-Breeding and Dairying were considered by the Board of Agriculture at the Meeting held 
at Coimbatore in December, 1913, at which the following Resolutions were passed :- . · 

"Resolution No. Jl.-That the Board endorse the report of the Committee appointed to consider the question 
of Ca~~le-Breeding and Food and Fodder-supply : the best means of investigating the relative feeding values of 
Indian cattle-foods, and agree that only general principles can be laid down in regard to (a) cattle-breeding and 
(b) food and fodder-supply". · ' 

"With reference to the investigation of the relative values of Indian cattle-foods, they consider that a scien
tific investigation could only be· carried out by a special staff with special equipment such as could not at present 
be justified by the comparative importu.Jj.ce of the results likely to be 'obtained." 

"Res.olution No.·_x:V.-That ~h? B~~ ·endorse. th_e recommendation of t.he Commit~ appointed to comrlder 
the question of the Dall'Y lndustry.m India that dall'Ymg as a branch of agricultural sc1enee should, in future 
occupy a prominent place in tile programmes of the Agricultural Departments." ' 

"Resolution No. XV I.-That the Board accept the general principles enunciate(! in the report of the Committee 
appointed to consider the question of the Dairy Industry in India and desire to emphasize the importance of a satis
factory solution of the problem of the milk supply of towns, not only V:l itself but from the point of view of stopping 
the drain of good milch cows and buffaloes to the towns where they are not utilized for breeding purposes to the 
best advantage. The Board consider.. that some legislation is necessary." . 

Further discussions have since taken place between officers of the Agricultural Department and the Military 
Dairies from which it has been possible to make suggestions for a partial scheme for the improvement of Cattle
Breeding and Dairying, the details of which are set forth in tllis Memorandum. 

Before, however, carrying the matter any further it is Ielt desirable that the Board of Agriculture should have 
an opportunity of discussing the details of the scheme. This memorandum has, therefore, been prepared with the 
view of placing the proposals before the next Meeting of tile Board to be held at Pusa from the 7th to 12th of Feb-
ruary, 1916. · 

· 2. A general policy for tbe improvement of Cattle-Breeding and Dairying, if it is to be complete and exhaus-
tive, should include within its purview the following important items :- · 
· (a) Measures for the protection and amelioration of the existing indi~enous cattle-breeding industry, the· 

preservation and multiplication of the existing fine types of Indian cattle, and the organization and 
regulation of breeding tracts. 

(b) The preservation of grazing areas, the improvement of waste areas, and tile general question of fodder 
supply. • 

(c) The improvement of Indian cattle by breeding and selection on a large scale for the production of pedigree 
stock with the object principally of increasing the yield of milk and the setting up of a good milch 
cow. 

(d) Cross-breeding. 
(e) The erection of model dairies throughout the country to aid (c) and (d), for obtaining milk records and 

for the spread of modem methods of dairying. 
(f) The study a~d improvement of existing indigenous methods of treating milk and ita products. · 
(g) The erection of dairy schools attached to dairies for training and education. 
(h) The fostering of dairying as a business on commercial and co-operative lines for the supply of milk and 

milk products to the public. 
( i) The application of sanitary control over tile supply of milk and its products. 

3. It will thus be seen that the improvement of Cattle-Breeding alld DairyinB in this country is a subject of 
great magnitude and economic importance requiring organization and the application of specialized knowledge. It 
iB recognized too that it would be difficult to take up at once all the problems enumerated above and that it would 
be more satisfactory if a beginning were made in such items which it is thought ~nat present be suitably taken up. 
The soheme here suggested must, therefore, be understood to_ be incomple~ ~nd should only be look.ed upon ss tho 
nucleus of more expansive measures to be complemented ch1eBy by provincial effort. In what this effort should · 
consist the views of the :Roard of Agriculture will be invited, but it is suggested that it could best be given 
uffect to through the co-operation of the Provincial Departmen~ of Agriculture, Co-operation, Veterinary and 
Sanitation. . 
· 4. As already mentioned specialized knowledge and organization woul~ seem to be indisp~nssblo, and it is 
suggested that these could best be secUllld in the commence~ent by th~ appomtment of an Imperial E:<pert Brefd· 
ing and Dairying Officet t.J the Imperial Depllrtment of Agnculture With headquarters, say, at Kasaub, and whose 
chief functions might be as follows :-

(1) to organize and control special breeding and dairying operations more particularly those enumerated undrr 
(c), (d),-(e), (/), (g) and (h) in paragraph 2 above; 

(2) to start and supervise dairy schools and dairy instruction ; 
(3) to generally advise and assist Local Governments, Provincial Officers, Military Dairy Farms, Muniripa· 

lities and private institutions on cattle·breeding and dairying including organization, improved 
methods, the erection of dairies, buildings, plant, marketing, training, etc. 
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In additio~ to the appointme~t of an Expert Breeding and Dairying Officer it is suggested that work on the 
value of food stuffs and the digestive capacity of Indian animals would be advisable as there is evideru:e of need ot 
information on these subjects if feeding is to be done on the most economical lines. For this purpose the appoint
ment of a Chemist is suggested. It is also considered necessary .to adopt ~ea~ures for th~ p~eventio!l of Rinderpe~t 
and other diseases amongst imported and cross-bred cat~le owing ~o thrur big~ susceptibility to d1sease, and Jt JS 
suggested that the c~operation of the Muktesar staff m1ght be enlisted for thJS. It may also be found neccasary 
to afford protection to all stock country-bred as well as half-bred. 

The work un,der the proposed scheme might, therefpre, be suitably divided under the followinB headls ;....; 

A.-Cattle-Breeding. 
B.-Dairying and Dairying Instruction. 
c.-Thll determination of foi>d valuea and of the digestive eapacity of Iv.dian aniloale. 

D -The Immuni~tion of Cattle. 

THE SCHEME. 

A.-Oattle-Brteding. 

It is not proposed under thJS head to provide for items (a) and (b) mentioned in paragraph 2 of this Memoran
dum. The protection of the existing indigenous cattle-breeding industry, the preservation of the existing fine 
typea of Indian cattle and the general questions of fodder-supply and grazing are matters in no sense inferior in 
importance to those dealt with in the present scheme. But it is felt that they present problems of so local a character. ' 
that the initiative is probably best left to. Provincial Governments. There would, however, appear to be no objec
tion if these were further discussed as the views of the Board would doubtless be of use to Local Governments. 

The special aspect of cattle-breeding which it is ptoposed to deal with in this Memorandum and which is appli
cable to the scheme under consideration, is that mentioned under items (c) and (dJ of paragraph 2 with a view of 
affording facilities to the Imperial Expert Breeding and Dairying Officer to ~out his functions (1) and (2). It 
is, therefore, suggested that the :following special arrangements might be made with the Military Dairy Farms. 

(a) The Imperial Expert to have for breeding purposes the use and control of the following herds of p~e 
indigenous strains and wiAt the concurrence of the Director, Military Dairies, powera of redistribution, 
and of adding to the herds, for the production of indigenous pedigree stock of good milking strains, 
the bulls of which .would be distribute4 to Provincial Governments and approved institutions at a 
price. / 

Lalwre-Fet"ozepore.-200 pure-bred SaniwaiS giving appro:Umately 70 young bulls a year after three yeam 
for distribution in the Punjab. 

Lucknow.-150 pure Hansis giving 60 young bulls a year for distribution in the United PI;ovinces and Bihar. 
Poona.-120 pure Scindhis giving 40 young bulls per annum for distribution in the Deccan. 

Belgaum.-100 pure Scindhis giving 30 yoruig buU. for distribution:in South Deccan. (This farm may have 
to go ouras it does not seem suitable for breeding). . • 

AmbaUa~-120 pure Saniwals giving 40 young bulls fo~ distri~tion in the Punjab and the United ProvinceS' 
Jubbulpore.-100 Hansi-Hissar(Delhi type) giving 30 young bulls for distribution in the Central Pro·tinces. 
Quetta-Ruk.-120 pure Scindhis giving 40 young bulls for distribution. 

No mention is made in the scheme for provision of bulls for Burma, Bengal, Aasam and Madras, but it is under- -
stood that Military Farms may shortly be started one near Calcutta and one in Hyderabad (Deccan) from which 
bulls Jnight be distributed to Bengal. and Madras. · · · ~ 

(b) Croas-breeding :-The Imperial Expert might have at his disposal also the two following Military Farms 
for the purpose of cross-breeding. . 

Amballa and Bangalore.-At each of these stations breeding experiments would be carried out in crossing 
with imported blood with the primary object of increasing the yield of milk. Incidentally too an 
endeavour might be made in the experiment to fix a type of dual-purpose animal suitable for the 
cafmtry. In this work the Veterinary staff at Muktesar would co-operate in rendering cross-bred 
cattle immune or resistant to disease. It may be found possible to extend this cross-breeding work 
to other farms. . 

_: (c) Various FaNII8.-Young selected buffalo-bulls of good strain 3! years, to the number of 200 per annum 
might be supplied from various Military Farms for distribution. . ' , 

There would be thus to commence with seven herdS of pure indigenous strains aggregating 910 head from 
which an approximate return of 300 bulls of 3! years' old per annum is estimated for distribution .to provinces. 
There would also be an estimated return of 200 bull-buffaloes for the .same purpose and a certain number of cross
breds. 

It is further suggested that these bulls and bull-buffaloes should be handed over to Local Governments· on pay
ment and by them distributed, if possible, to selected Co-operative Societies who would be required to keep records. 
The best method of utilizing these bulls and the price to be charged is a matte~: for consideration, and discussion 
on this by. the Board will be invited. Each bull is capable of serving a herd of 50 cows. 

The cost of both' cow and buffalo-bulls is estimated at Rs. 200 a head, but would be the actual cost of rearing, 
i.e., food, housing, labour and actual incidental expenses, but not including administration or management c)large, 
interest on capital, etc. 

B.-Dairying and DairyiWJ Instruction.-

As one of the objects of this scheme is the building up of peiligree in dairy ~attle, it is essential that breeding 
should be carried out at Dairies where a large number of cattle are kept and the quality and quantity of milk can 
be recorded. At all the farms mentioned above dairies are attached, and it is suggested that the Expert Breeding 
Officer might have the use of these for this purpose. It would also be necessary for him to undertake technical 
courses of instruction in dairying, in the introduction of improved methods of manufacture and in the handling 
of cattle. It is therefore proposed ·that at each of the following Military farms, tJiz., at Bangalore, ;I'oona and 
Lucknow a dairy s~hool might be erected. At these schools a two years' course would be given to include'practical 
dairying and handling of cattle with elementary scientific instruction in cognate subjects, the entries for which might 
be 20 students per annum. · 
. There would also be Special Short Co~rses. Each school would be under the charge of a Farm Manager assisted 
by a Lecturer. Hostels, lecture rooms and laboratories would be provided. Admission would preferably be given 
to students nominated by Local Governments to whom stipends would be given. Certificates would bf, granted 
on satisfactory completion _of the course. 
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V-:-Tize Determination of Fooil values and of the Di1Je.stit'6 capacity of 1 ndian Animals, 
For this the employment of a Chemist would be necessary for-

(a) the estimation of the value of Indian feeding stuffs by analysis, 
(b) asoertaining the relative digestive capacity of cattle and buft'aioes, 
(c) practical feeding experiments. and 
(d) the determining of indivi~ual values ab initio by respirator chamber. 

(a) and (b) might be talten up at once at l'usa whore the Chemist would be posted and,~vided with catUe 
and buffaloes. . 

(c) would be an extension of (a) and (b) and could be carried out both at Pusa and the Military Dairy FarJDt 
while (d) might for the present be delayed. , - · 

.... . 
. I 

D.-The l'{nmunization of Oattle and Go-operatum o/ the Muklesar Staff. 
As already pointed out it is considered absolutely necessary to adopt measures in the Military farJDt for the 

prevention of Rinderpest and other diseases amongst improved and cross-bred cattle owing to their high ausoep· 
tibility to. disease. It may also be necessary to give protection to all s~ country-bred &8 well &8 half-bred. It 
is suggested that the Muktesar staff should undwtake this work. , 

.APPENDIX. 

Budget. 
An attempt has been made to give below an app~ximate cost (capital and recurring) of the soheme suggested 

lu this memorandum. It is estimated that the cost would be roughly &8 follows~-- . _ , . 

CAI>ri.AL. 

S Diary Schools each with lecture rooni·and laboratory lor 40 students at B.s. 9,000 
S Residences attached to the Dairy :Schools for Farm Managers attached to Dairy Schools at B.s. 10,000 
s Residences attached to Farms for brejldlng operations at B.s. 10,000 
s Hostels attached to Dairy Schools with quarters for Lecturem at Rs. 22,000 • 
Furniture for Dairy Schools 

-Purchase of bnlfaloes at Pusa for the Cberilist 
Residence of Chemist. 
Laboratory and furniture for Chemist • 
l:attle sheds and weigh bridge for Chemist • • 

REO'l!JUUNG E:n>ENDITURE. 

Imperial Breeding and Dairy Expert-
. - '.. -

Pay of ofilcer B.s. 1,500 
Clerioal establishment (5) :-
1 (1D0-10-150), average 1371 
2 (75-5-100), average l87i 

· 2 (4~). average 110 _ 
· Menials (4) 1 (10), 3 (8), average 34 

Traveillng allowance 

Contlng~clei • ~ 

Da~ty Schools-

_. 

Farm Manager on a time seale of B.s. 200 risltig toRs. 700 (average 405+chargo allowance l!& 60) 
Lecturer (150-30-300) average B.s. 250+Hostel allowance Rs. 50 
Allowance to Faroi staff B.s. 100 
Servants 2 (8) • 

Contingencies _I. ' 

Breeding- ~ 

l!& 

27,000 
30,000 
30,000 
66,000 

- 6,000 
6,000 . 

20,000 
12,000 

8,000 

1,08,000 

.Rs. 
18,000 
5,220. 

·,.C 

408 . ' 8,000 
1,500 

28,128 

l!& 
6,460 
3,600 
1,200 

102 
1,000 -··--

11,45ll 
xa-at,alil 

Additional cost thrown on the following Military F&rlllt on account of breeding operatioDS :--
. . • Rs 

Lahore-Ferozpore · • 
Lucknow. 
·Poena , 
llelgaum 
Amballa. 
.Jnbbulpore 
Quetta-Ruk 
:Bangalore (cross-breeding). -. 
Amballa (cross-broeding) • 
Appro:Wnats eost of reariog 500 bulls at B.!. 260. Thla amount will be IIICOYorod by sale ol bidls) 
Extra aupervlsion of 8 Farm Mallai!OI'II for b.reedlng operations on a time IICII!o. ol Rl. 200 rfa.og to l!& 700 

or avengeRs. 405+Rs. 60 allowance • • , • , , • 

10,600 
11,250 
9,000 
~.600 

9,000 
7,500 

10,000 . 
2,500 
2,500 

1,00,000 

16,380 

1,841,130 

p 



Cltemist-

Salary (800 + 100 local aUowanoo) 
2 A88istants (15o-1o-200) average 3661 • 
' Servants 1 (10, 3(8), average 34 
Travelling allowance 
Contingencies • 
SuppJioa and Services 
Feed and keep or cattle 

. •·· 

Abstract of Recur1ing Expendihtre-

Imperial Officer 
Dairy Schools • 
Breeding 
Chemist , ,. 
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(b) 

Ra. 
10,800 
4,400' 

408 
1,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,000 

120,608 

Ra. 
28,128 
34,356 

1,86,130 
20,608 

2,69,222 

Notes on the Recommendations of the Board of Agriculture in India, 1913, regarding the Dair:v 
Industry of India. 

\ 
· (S. MILLIGAN, M.A.., B.Sc., Jmperial Agriculturist.) 

I do not think it is necessary to emphasize the importance of the subject. This ha.s been done by the Dairy 
Committee of the Board of Agriculture. The chief point to be notiaed is that dairying ~m the general point of 
view is the most important of all agricultural questions in India for the following reasons :-

. Its general application- to the whole co~ntry. 
Its dose connection with the supply of draught animals. 
The great suitability· of dairying to the Co-operative movement. 
The present disorganized and degraded 'state of the industry,and the great possibility of improvement. 

The improvement of dairying in most countries Iia.s been eft'ected through :

(1) The improvement of the milking qualities of the dairy animals. 
(2) Technical courses of instruction in dairying and the introduction of improved methods of manufacture. 
(3) The organization of the commercial side of the industry. 

It would therefore appear convenient for the sake of discussion to group the re,.commendati<?.ns of the Board of Agri-
culture as follows :- " 

I. Breeding. II. Instruction 
ill. Organization. 

I. OaUle-breeding. The Board laid great stress on the point of view that the production of a dual purpose 
animal should be the aim of all Government Cattle-breeding operations in India. 

Breeding of PlO'UfJh OaUle. Up to the present time cattle-breeding ha.s been conducted to a large extent in de- • 
finite grazing tracts by nomadic tribes. The extension !lf arable cultivation, involving a decrea.se of these breeding 
area.s and an inorea.sed demand for plough cattle, ha.s resulted in a scarcity in the supply of such animals. It is 
now generally recognized that this deficiency will have to be met from breeding in the arable tracts. The c'ost of 
breeding in such tracts will necessarily be high owing to the competition of cropping and the good price,g which are 
now generally obtainable throughout the country for the produce of field crops. If, however, cow-keeping could 
be made profitable" there would be at once a large number of young bulls lor rearing for draught purposes. The 
supply of plough cattle would therefore be automatically incre~d incidental to the establishment of cow-keeping · 

"u an industry. 
It appears therefore a sounder policy for Government to atta.Ck the question of the supply of plough cattle 

through the improvement of the milking qualities of the breeds rather than to trust that ~he increasing prices of 
draught bullocks will induce the 9ultivating classes to go in for breeding. · 

Dual purpose animals. On the other hand it would be undoubtedly an advantage if the introduction of im-· 
proved milking powers could be combined with good draught qualities. From a broad point of view, therefore the 
ideal policy to meet the present situation would be the introduction into the arable tracts of cattle bearing the two 
qualities of milk and draught. In some quarters there exists an idea (probably derived from the no doubt correct 
opinion that 8esh producing and milking qualities are antagonistic and cannot be produced in the same animal) 
that a dual purpose animal for milk and draught is unobtainable. Such is not the ca.se a.s has been proved both 
by exp-erience and by crossing experiments; for, although the pre~ent breeds of cattle in India have on the whole 
developed such distinctive characteristics as to be cla.ssed as milk and draught breeds, individuals carrying both 
characters are to be met with, and the successful experiment made by the Military Dairies in mating Montgomery 
cows with Ayrshire bulls has produced females with excellent milking qualities and males of exceptional draught 
powers. It is thus obvious that the two characters are by no means incompatible. It appears to me to be quite 
clear that the ultimate objective of Government policy with regard to cattle-breeding should be the establishment 
of herds of such dual purpose animals and the distribution in the cultivating districts of bulls carrying both qualities. 
Such a policy would moreover, be readily appreciated and-welcomed by tho people. 

Dairy Fa1'111B essential to the breeding of Dairy animals. It has been the experience of other countries that the 
best and in fact the only satisfactory method of building up pedigree in dairy cattle is by the careful recording of 
the actual quantities and qualities of milk of the cows and by using bulls from only the best milkers. This means 
in effect that breeding for milking qualities can be carried out most economica.Ily in dairies, a.s any attempt to keep 
milk records of a large number of cows without selling at lea.st a part of the produce would end in heavy financial 
l11S8. 

p 
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Large herd& JJeCUBary. Another point and one of no less importance is that the establishment of pedigree can 
only be safely attempted by operations on a large scale. Success will depend on the production of male animals 
pure in the Mendelian sense in the desired characters. In small herds this achievement is in effect a matter of luck 
but ~ven a sufficiently large herd of animals, the fixing of tho qualities aimed at is a matter of time and careful 
expenment. 

Croa&ing for the ¥ake of obtaining milk pedigree. It is also essential that any breeding operations should rest 
on .as broad a basis as possible and that they should therefore not necessarily be restricted to the mating of country 
cattle of the same breed. On the contrary experimental crossings with a view to fixing new types should form 
part of any comprehensive scheme of cattle breeding. . , 

Dairy Brwla. Although the general average of efficiency of the milk animals in India Is low there are three 
breeds of cows and one of buffaloes of which individuals giving high yields, although scarce, are still to be obtained. 
These are the Hansi-Hissar, the Sindi and the Sanhiwall (Montgomery) cattle, and the Delhi strain of buffaloes. 
The two former could by per.•istent selection be graded up .into dual-purpose breeds, the Sanhiwal bullocks are slow 
but the cows thrive well over the whole of India and mate well with imported stock. The Delhi buffalo is worth 
breeding for the ghee and butter making t@cts. The remaining breeds of Indian cattle are practically uselesa as 
a basis for milk production except po88ibly for supplying female parents for crossing purposes. I would therefore 
recommend· that pure strains of high yielding milk cattle of the above breeda be established and that experimental 
crossing with imported pedigree milk breeds be undertaken by Gowmment. · 

· In order to carry out a scheme of this kind, the co-operation of the Military Dairy Farm& Department would 
be invaluable. At the Coimbatore Conf. erence the Director of Grass and Dairy Farm& indicated that his :Qepartment 
would gladly &BSist in the direction of instruction and experiment, and I have no doubt he would readily extend 
his support in dealing with breeding questions. Subject to the approval of his Director, Mr. Smith, Assistant 
Director, Dairy Farms, Southern Circle, suggests the following distribution of the Military Dairy herds to suit pedi
gree breedings. The scheme is suitable in every 'llP-Y from the Civil point of view and if it can be carried through 
would Ultimately be of great value to the country :- , 

INDIAN BREEDS, ETC. 

Mr. Smith's sckeme of distribution. 

(1) Military Dairy Farms, at Lahore and Ferozepur already have herds of Sanhiwal cows which are probably 
equal in milk production t<> any herds of Indian cows. As t!te herd jmproves tho bulls could bo reared 
for distribution. ' · · 

{2) With the concurrence of the Military Farms authorities a he;d of pure Hansi-Hissar cattle to be estab
lished at say Luoknow Farm. This herd to be formed of say the liest 100 Hansi-Hissar cows from 
the Military Dairy Farms at Agra, Cawnpore, Allahabad and Lucknow. All the bulls from those 
animals could be reared and distributed and the quality of the herd gradually graded up by careful 
selection. This herd could be expanded as the demand for bulls increased. 

(3) A pure-bred herd of Sind cows could be established at the Government Dairy Farm, Ruk Junction in 
_ Sind, composed of say the 100 best milkers of the Sind breed at tho Government Farms at Ruk, Quetta. 

As this breed already has some qualities in the direction of both draught and m,ilk, tho bulls fron1 
the outset can be carefully reared and distributed and the herd gradually increased and graded up. 

(4) At Belgaum Military D~iry a pure Sind herd should also be found composed of say all the Sindi cows 
at the Military Dairies at Poona and Belgaum giving over 2,500 lbs. per annum, Bulla· to be carefully 
reared and distributed and the herd to be gradually increased and improved. 

(5) At Amballa, Jubbulpur, Poona and Bang!ilore experiments would be made in crossing Indian stock with 
imported bulls of the milking strains and distributing the half bred bullocks, after C&Btration and 
immunization against rinderpest by simultaneous inoculation, to all the Civil Government Farms 
under the Agricultural Department in India with a view to testing the working qualities of the cross· 
bred cattle. -

Experiments would also be made along Mendeila.n lines at all these Farms in crossing half-breda ~ot 
from imported bulls 'with a view to fixing types and characters, particularly draught and milkmg 
qualities ana immunity from tho common epidemic dJsease of tho country. · 

{6) At all the Military Dairy Farms in India whether used as training centres or otherwise buffalo bulls of 
good class milking strain could b~ reared and made available for distrib~tion. 

All bull~ reared by Military Dairy Farms for distribution would be purchased by the Agricultural Department 
at a fair·price. 

There remains the question of grading up the remaining breeds of cattle in the country. This is essentially 
a Provincial question. In many parts of the country there are practically no properly typed breeds and in others , 
the recognized breeds are scarcely worth dealing with. The Military Dairies can of course deal only with the more 
profitable dairy breeds, and to complete the scheme the Provincial Agricultural Departments might, at some of their· 
most suitable Agricultural Stations, make an effort to deal with any local breeds which may be considered worth 
while working up or produce new breeds by crossing. This is a cla.ss of useful and interesting work for the carrying 
out of which the majority of our Deputy Directors of Agriculture are well qualified. 

It is proposed that Pusa which has great facilities for this class of work should take a leading part in experi· 
mental crossing along Mendelian Jines. . • .. 

Milk Rtoortl Socieliu. A necessary parf of a breeding scheme would be the formation throughout the country 
of milk-reoortling, preferably through societies. It is quite necessary owing to the limited number of pedigreed 
bulls which can possibly be turned ou~ from Go'!ernment Farms that these bulls should ~e ma~ ":ith t~e beBt 
cows so as to increase the number of reltable bulls m the country. In fact the process of ped1gree building Will have 
to be repeated in the Districts. There will, however,. be t~is great difference that whe~ Gove!'llment .must start 
without any pedigree, the village societies would begm w1th the great advantage of havmg ped1greed su-es. 

]118lruction.: Dairy School8. The Board of Agricultu~e recommend that "a dairy Echool sho!-'ld b.e ~pe~?d in 
each Province at some important dairy centre for the traminl! of persons who propose to engage ID dauymg and 
there is no doubt but that something of this sort is very desirable. 

To establish six properly equipped dairy schools with land and buildings complete in the Punjab, the United 
Provinces, Bengal, the Central Provinces, Bombay, and Madras would cost say 18 to 20 lakhs of rupees and It would 
take a considerable time to build add equip these centres and to find men suitable to run them. 

The Military authorities at the present moment have well equip}ied and carefully managed dairy' farms at the 
following stations :-

Peshawar-Cherat, Rawalpindi-Muree, Lahore, Dalhousie, Ferozepur, Jullundur, Sialkot, Karnal, Agra, 
Lucknow, Allahabad, Cawnpore, Jubbulpore, Mhow, Quetta-Ruk, Poona, Ahmedabad, Belgaum, Ban· 
galore, Aden. · 
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At the Coimbatore Conference the Director of Military Farms at Artny Headquarters stated that be thought 
his Department would be willing to co-operate with the C1viJ Agricultural Dcparttuent in permitting the Military 
Dairies to be used as educational and experimental centres. The more important of the Military Dairies have large 
herds, they are equipped with the most modern and up to date plant including refrigerating machinery, the'-' cul
tivate considerable areas solely for the purpose of growing fodder for milk production. They have a trained ana 
experienced staff of practical managers, a modern system of commercial accounts, a large turnover and are run oh 
strictly commercial lines, all of which are'll88ential m a modern dairy school : so that the problem of the eatabliah; 
mont of dairy schools in most tracts can be immediately and cheaply solved by co-operation with the Military Farms 
authorities. It is suggested that the following Military Dairies might be utilized as training centres :-

Peshawar (for the North-West Frontier). 
Amballa (for the Punjab). 

-Lucknow (for thll--Unitcd Provinces and Bihar and Orissa). 
Jubbulpur (for the Central Provinces). 
Poona (for Bombay Presidency) • 

.JJ&ngalore (for Madras Presidency). 
Quetta-Ruk (for Sind and Baluchistan.) 

- Xo commence with Bengali students might be sent lo Lucknow Farm but Inter on as circumstances permitted 
a school with the necessary land could be set up in the vicinity of Calcutta to which city the produce could be railed 
and sold. 

The Military Dairy Farms have blftter factories at Peshawar, Amballa and Ah;;edabad, and as a thorough 
course of practical dairy instructions should include a factory course where produce is handled in bulk (the 
Ahmedabad Factory manufactures 1 ton butter per day in the busy season), students from Northern India could 
be sent to Peshawar and Amballa and from Southern India to Ahmedabad for this special class of training. 

The cost of carrying out working experiments in connection with dairy problems at the Military Dairy training 
schools cannot at present be accurately stated, as it would depend upon the work to be done. 'l'he cost of such 
work could, however, be estimated for separately and budgetted for annually when definite experiments were· de
cided upon. }'or teaching, however, it may be taken that for the first year or two the only expense necessary would be 
the cost of an extra trained manager at each of the training schools. This would work out at Rs. 6,000 per school 
per annum including Rs. 500 per centre for travelling expenses and Rs. 500 per school per extra apparatus, chemi
cals, etc. Travelling allowance is ,necessary as the teacher might require to accompany the pupils to and from ~he 
butter factory and extra testing and minor experiments would require to be carried out for the benefit of the stu
dents over and above the ordinary work expenses. In the off season, when students were not under tr'aining· on 
any farm, the specially trained manager would be occupied in compiling records and preparing for the next class. 

When the scheme developed it might be acJvisable to provide quarters for Indian students at the schools, but 
until the system has proved a success temporary arrangements could be made. -

Organization. There remains a very large and important question of organization under which may bll grouped-
recommendations (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (i) of the Conference. -

Although Cattle-breeding and Education may be con;idered fundamental or preliminary necessities in the 
improvement in Dairying, the carrying out of a general advance throughout the country can only be attempted 
through an efficient organizatiore - · 

The co-operative movement working under the guidance of the Agricultural Department can, it seems to.me 
solve thiii difficult problem. · . 

The distribution of pedigl'!le bulls, the establiShment of milk records, the spread of knowledge amongst the 
people, the organization of dairy concerns and the marketing of dairy produce can be best done through Co-operative 
Societies. · · - · 

_ It seems quite clear that at the outset all dairying concerns, co-operative or otherwise, will stand in need of 
sound advice and assistance which should be forthcoming from the Agricultural Department. They will, in fact, 
require an organizing head. 

Now it is extremely doubtful if the Agricultural Department can, as at present constituted, supply this want. 
Our-men are not only busily engaged in current work, but even those of us who nave had practical dairy experience 
at home have been too long away from the work to be able to advise and organize. 

No doubt the final organization of the Provincial Agricultural Departments will contain a Dairy Expert for 
organising and advising on Dairy matters. This is at present however impracticable as the demands of the provinces 
for men to carry on existing work have not yet been met. 

In the circumstances the best plan seems to be the appointment of a Dairy Expert to the Imperial staff 9f the 
Agricultural Department. Without some such appointment, there will not be much material ~rogress made in 
D&irying for & long time to come. There is already urgent need for a man to advise Municipalities and to take & 

lead in organizing 111ilk supplies for the large cities. There is sufficient justification for an Imperial appointment 
from this point of view alone. There is, in addition, the whole question of the organization of milk record societies, 
of co-ope_!'Btive selling and the general development of the Industry. · 

Scientific I nvutigation. Although the ultimate importance of scientific research is undeniable, it will not be • 
un'til dairying has made a real advance that the problems requiring attention will emerge. This advance will be 

·lll.!!.de through breeding, education and organization. Research, therefore, can be said at present to be of secondary 
imT>ortance and it would be a. pity to waste the time and money on buildings and on extra staff such as has been 
proposed in the dairy scheme for Pusa until the industry has developed. The problems suggested by the Board 
as being at present worth investigating are- , 

(a) How to best sterilize milk in India. 

(b) How to make a good starter for ripening buffalo cream. 
(c) What a percentage of buffalo fat cream should contain to produce the best tesolts in ripening. 
(d) How to milk cows without the presence of their calves. 

These suggestions should not require the establishment of a dairy at Posa, which would almost to & certainty 
be run at a loss, and it ought to be possible to solve them by working on a laboratory scale. · 

Legislali011. · The Coimbatore Conference recommendCd ... , that legislative measures against the adulteration 
of milk should be taken to protect honest traders and to encourage capitalists and co-operative societies to invest 
money in the dairy industry." There is no doubt whatever, but that the present unchecked system of wholesale 
adulteration of milk and ghce affects the producer and consumer with equal severity. It hita the productive side of 
the industry most in~hat it keeps honest men out of the trade and it debars ca.pitaliat, whether troubled with scruples 
as to commercial honesty or otherwise, from investing money in a business where the produce may be adulterated 
to an unlimited extent by their competitors. These evils do not exist in many other trades, such as textiles or hard. 
ware, the comparative purity of which cannot be tampered with. · · 

The great European Tinned Milk Companies are making fortunes out of sterilized natural milk imported into 
India and sol<t at prices rangi~ from 4 to 7 annas per lb., whereas the actual cost of production of pore cow's mi"k 
shoUld not exceed two annaa many part of the country. Indian dairy produce has got such a bad name, and de· 
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· iiervedly so, that th~ educa~ indian in many ea.ees pays 400 per cent. more lor tinned sterilized milk rnti1er than 

nse the ~ome produ?~ Two matanoea have recently come to my notice where reliable businllBB men with the neces
SArY cap1tal were willing to embark on a dairy enterprise, but were so disgusted with the adulteration whioh they 
would have to compete with that they abandoned the idea. 

It ill probable that legislation alone would not provide the remedy, but it would certainly check that eviL 
J!at1fD~!Y Freigllla. The reference made by the Board to the cheapening of rail charges is of great importance 

~IBlly ~connection with ~h~ supply of fresh milk to the largo cities. Fifty years ago the milk supply of London, 
Pans, Berlin and other large ~1ties was drawn from cowslooated either in these cities or on their immediate outskirts : 
to-day t~ese towns. are suppli~ from a radius of 400 ~ 5~0 miles. .The same ecol_l~mical fo.roea which have brought 
about this change m.Europe Will probably produce a Similar result m our larger Cities. This desirable change could 
be greatly encourag~ by a reduction of the Indian rail ch.argea for milk. If the milk supply of Calcutta, Bombay, 
Madraa and Karachi 18 to be produced at the lowest poss1ble cost and under sanitary oonditions it must be from 
cows located where fodder can be grown and where land for housing and exercising can be had at its agrioulturo.l 
valu~ • a 

ln.dian railways carry milk at half parecl rates including _weight of cans which for distances over 50 mil811 
- is something like 100 per cent. higher than the current rates of English railways for carriage of milk by passenger 

trains. Many of the rail":ay comJ?Bnies ~ave already given concessions to the Military Dairy Farms, and it is likely 
there would be no great difficulty m getting these extended to the general pnblio in the case of tht~ lin811 feeding tht~ 
larger cities." · 

SllDlmariaing I would recommend the following policy with regard to dairying. . 
(i) Qrganization.-For the sake of ·initiatitig a movement for the improvement of Dairying in India the dissemi

nation .. of BOnnd. advice to public bodies such as Mullicipalities, Dairying Companies, 'Co-operative Societies and 
Educa_tion on dauy matters the appointment of an Imperial Dairy Expert is n~ry. · 

(ii) Bruding.-{a) The securing of the assistance of the Military Dairies and all Government Dairy Farms in 
· building np by selection and crossing, milk pedigree combined if possiblt~ with draught qnalitiea. -

(b) The formation of milk record societies in the districts for continuing and developing the 
w,ork on Government Farms. 

(c) Tll8t owing ~ its favourable situation, Pll88 should take a strong lead in initiating 
experimental work and co-ordinating results obtained elsewhere. 

(ill) Education.-The co-operation of Military Dairy Department. 
(iv) ~ion.-Subsidiary points are·:-

Legislation which must be left f-9 the Legal Advisers of Government. 
(v) llailway ratu.-The Railway C<im~nies, .if app~hed, would no doubt extend the concessions given t0 

the Military Dairies. . . - • 

(2) 

BENGAL. 

(A. D. McGREGOR, Superintendent, Civil Vety. !Jept., Bengal). 

The very intimate relationship existing between CaUle-Bruding and Dairying for consideration, would tend 
one at a glanct~ to the opinion that they might be more adequately discnssed under the one head, Cattle-Breeding 
with special reference to its Control and Dairying; but although so closely bound up in each other, in tbat the com

. mon and ultimate object is, the progressive improvement of cattle _in general, I venture to take the permission of 
discussing them under one wmprellerl8iw. Aeatl '' Callk-Bruding" and the two miMr Mlld8, lntetuive and Extetuiw.. 
This will enable me to describe in a general manner, methods of improvement of cows and bulls, while under model 
conditions, as on farms (ifllefl8iw.), and methods onder conditions other than these, as in the mufussil (ukMiw.). 

CATTLE-BREEDING. 

The stage so near to perfection to which the best Home Bleeds have reached, can scaroely be improved upon 
and undoubtedly now-a-days, the chief aim of the owners or bleeder is to more and more definitely stamp and 
transfix, in tht~ cows and bulls, those qualities they may possess, or may have reputation for, as a breed, 110 that 
they may be passed ~n. to their proge!'Y• and become, in t.il_lle, established as hereditary .ones. C:Onoomitant ~th 
the object of transDllSSJon of good pomts from one generatiOn to the next, the very senous subJect of Awediiary 
tl~ and inbreeding with thmr resultant ravages in a herd, receives profound considerati~n from the breeders. 
The subtle difficulties to be overcome in dealing with lu!redity, the keen foresight and untiring energy nOOilB88ry for 
the proper control of its disease, of its aids and hindrances are beyond dispute. Finally the work entailed in the 
attempted realization of all the aims and hopes of the breeder must obviously spread over a space of years, so that 
progress in the improvement of any cattle, in any country, from any one type of cattle to another, takes time and 
patience • the length of time depending, to a great extent, on the type in view and how far that " tJieUJ ly~" is 
removed'from the ·original or "fourulalitm type." This leads one to the very impOrtant fact, that, once staJi:ed. 
with a type (or ita closest relation), which will be the foundation of the ultimate best one can expect by breeding 
from that type. then one's wholt~ energy should be directed to giving force to a definite method or system whereby 
the two most salient factors in breeding would come nuder proper controL These are :-

1. Heredity. The pan played by it in the transmission of good poin/4 and tkfec/4. 

2. Di&t.a~~e. Hereditary predispositionS, epizootic diseases and others. • 
.A. lfllefiBitJe Brutling. ~refers to tbat part of breeding to be done on Government farnlB on which special 

types of cattle would be retained for the 110le purpose of being bred from, along methodical lines.. The overseers 
in charge would require to know exactly the course of the method or system to be followed on these farms. The 
farms would not be 110 large, but that the man in charge would be able to personally attend to, each day, all matters 

. concerning the mating of cows and bulls, calving of cows, feeding and general rearing of the calves ; and not so small 
as to lower the value of the farm as a model or example or as a future depOt to the district. 

To my mind there are only three practicable ways for the improvement of Bengal cattle open to us, and these 
are:-. 

L Improvemem through the medium of entirely DuAi Callle. ll. By lmporlalwrt of BulU. m. By lmportaJJ""im 
of COID8. 

"L Du1ai CaJtk. In Bengal we are severely handicapped from the very beginning. The finding, the choosing, 
he picking out from the multifarious types to be found in Bengal, and the laying down of one or two or more f?f 

the best of these (males and females) as foundations upon which to gradually build a really good typo of cattle 11 
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un arduous task; but at the same time such a procedure or method of improvement mwrl result in a definite (if slow) 
betterment of the types originally begun with. All the factors, hereditary and others, coming into play, would 
require discriminate help and control where possible ; strict attention to feeding and gen.n-&1 hygiene, followed by 
judicious retention of good stock, and elimination of bad. Under these circumstances the results must eventually 
lead to improvement of deahi t:allle. This system or its modification bas been tried and is at present going on. It 
is undoubtedly slow, and for that reason only, does not commend itself to most people; but it has many outetanding 
points in its favour, and the work in this direction that bas already been done, cannot be criticized, far less judged, 
as to results, in the space of a few years. 

i!dvanlage. The outstanding and determining reasons in favour of breeding initially from entirely deahi cattle 
are rather indirect than direct or immediate. Generally speaking, the cows are small with dwarfed udders, bulle 
defective and varied in type, both tending to the production of indifferent stock ; but the very solid fact, that they 
have been indelibly stamped, gradually and naturally through years of exposure to the severe conditions of climate 
and disease in Bengal. with an inherem haf'dihood : an accumulated power of resistance to excessive heat, wet, •caf'city 
of paBiuf'e and at the same time possess only a small degree of susceptibility (as compared to others) to the prevailing 
diseases. These are qualifications not to be overlooked in deciding upon the best system .of improl-ement for 
cattle in this country. 

· n. Imiortation of Bull8. With strict reference to Bengal,. the importation of bulle might be said to include 
those brought in from the other provinces of India, and those directly imported from countries other than India, 
as the British Isles, Australia, Newzealand, etc. My experience of l)ulls of the former elias, that is, provincial bulls, 
is unfortunately too meagre to permit of my discU88ing them; but according to literature on the subject, the ideas 
extolled diller greatly, and are frequently of such a conflicting character, that a concensus of opinion as to which 
are the best bulls to import, is difficult to procure. The majority of bulls likely to be imported from the Provinces, 
would, I should think, be of a much ·larger and heavier type, than deahi cattle. This would necessitate great care 
and discrimination in mating, so as to avoid the almost certain dangers to be incurred by the cows during service 
(from excessive weight of the bulls), and later on, during parturition (from the extreme size of the calves). This 
feature of snitability of bull to cow, would be a serious problem in a scheme for the importation of provincial bulls. 
With reference to the importation of bulls of British breede, the great expense necessarily involved in the primary 
purchase of same, the work of acclimatisation and the immediate risk to be run from the possibility of their suc
cumbing to the diseases of this country, ere they had justified their existence as bulls do not incline one to favour 
this line of improvement being taken up extensively enough to do any real good. · . 

lli; Importation of cows. This system must at the outset be put down merely as an alternative to the method 
of importation of bulle. The direct expense in purchase as compared with bullS is multiple (due to the large number 
required) as also are the risks run. This system could only obtain on farm breeding stations with a. view to rapid 
production of a. few good stud bulle out of reputed milch cows. These might give good results. Theoretically it 
would appear, it should work out fairly soon to an improved strain of milker (imported cows ha.v:ing necessarily 
been of good milking class), the progeny growing up po88essing the natural hardihood of the deahi. 

The system of improvement by the proper selection of and breeding from deahi cattle, withaut impOrtation of 
bull& or cows, being le88 expensive and therefore more likely to be continued for many years ; the sphere of choice 
of bulls a.nd cows suitable to one another and more suitable as to type being unlimited ; a.nd fiJlll.llY because so much 
time and energy have already been spent in this direction I feel sure the scale of argument in favour of the conti
nuance of such a. method must outweigh that against it. ~ 

Faf'fTIIJ. One in each of the districts of Bengal would, of course, be necessary for the thorough working of a.ny 
scheme of improvement. In selecting the sites for such farms, attention would require to-be given to the question 
of Elevation, Boil, Water Supply and Pasture. A combination of the best of the above items is what is wanted. 

Taking for granted the various breeding-fa.rms have been decided upon a.s to site, etc., the following adminis
trative points should be noted. Firstly. They should be central in position as regards the district they are intended 
to influence and affect. Secondly. They should be under proper control and supervision, with. methodical lines 
laid down, along which the mating, rearing of calves,. dietetics a.nd general hygiene of the whole concern will be run. 

Whether the system be improoing from entirely deahi cattle Of' by importation, the same attention and importance 
to the above-mentioned points must. lie given and adhered to, once the farm is started, a.nd in my opinion only one 
Bystem of improve~ should be attempted on one farm, a.nd not a mixture of two or three. 

i!few detail& on Breeding~ A few minor points need only be mentioned here, to definitely show how important 
and, in fact, absolutely necessary it i!J to have in charge of these farms a. ma.n who is thoroughly acquainted with 
at least the elements of the principles of breeding. (-a) The a.ge at which a. cow or (to be correct) a. heifer is mature 
and capable of conceiving, if served by a bull during restrum or heat, is generally admitted to appear before the 
heifer has attained her full physical development, but is liable to va.riatiQP., depending to a. great extent on food. 
climate and other circumstances. This state of maturity varies in its appearance in the heifer from the ages of 12 

. to 18 months, and is evidenced by certain symptoms, collectively called "<Estrum" or "Heat." These symp-
toms must be, well known to the breeder, so that he may catch the cow on first evidence of restrum a.nd have her 
served by the appropriate bull, provided he is of opinion she has developed sufficiently well and is in an otherwise 
fit condition to justify his doing so. The difficulties of .breeding 4'om aged animals or from cows from 3 to 4 years 
of age, that have not previously been used for Stud are well known, but even so it seems to be the prevailing idea 
in this country to utterly neglect putting the cow to the bull, until she is 3 to 3! years of age. 

This practice on farms would naturally be disastrous both from a. monetary and breeding point of view. Many 
of the heifers thus neglected would lose their fertility or their aptitude to procreate, a.nd would therefore remain 
barren for life or give rise to serious trouble in attempting to make them conceive; so JJJii#!l years of _the cow's milk
ing life would be blank, with the hope gone of ever making anything of her a.s a milct:COw. Recognizing the fact 

·that up to 3 to 3lyears of age, a. cow should have given birth to a.t least one, and even two calves, one must admit 
that neglect in taking advantage of tlie earl.r periods of restrum in heifers, most seriously affects the farm as a breed
ing station. The number of calves born 18 lowered, the development of the udders retarded, quantity of milk 
produced le88ened, and as I have said before, the possibility existin$ of the cows'· powers to conceive destroyed. 
A reason for this ~versigbt may be, that, on the heifers' first reacbmg maturity, th~ restr~l pe~iods are. frequently 
of no longer duration than 24 hours, and to see· the symptoms at a.ll, a. very close mspect1on of the heifers at thiS 
age is absolutely necessary. • • 

(b) Another salient point in breeding is that no time should be lost in having the cow served by the bull as soon 
as :vossible after parturition. The cow will comulate with great certainty of success on the 9th to lOth da.y after 
givmg birth to a. calf, but Bhs will seldom do Bo if sue/cling that calf. 

Should that period be missed, or if the cow be served but does not conceive reappearance of restrum ma.y be 
noted. every month or three weeks or a.t shorter intervals during the breeding season, peculiar to that particular 
cow. This periodicity is regulated by nature with a. view to preservation of the species; and in animals not influ
enced by artificial conditions it is so arranged that the young may be born during the season when their maintenance 
may be best assured. An environment of domesticity with the mere assurance of food and shelter undoubtedly 
multiplies the periodical returns of restrum, so that it is not too much to expect, that thoroughly improved condi
tions of feeding and housing with facilities for parturition and th11 rearing of the young, will still more affect maturity 
and restral periods in this way. The calves would require to be taken from the cows something like 24 hours after 
birth and the cows milked and the calves fed by band, in order to prevent the likelihood of the cows not coming 
into heat, or refusing the bull on the lOth da.y. It would not be a. difficult matter for an intelligent manager of 
a farm to teach these and other duties to the native servants, hut the supervision of their work and of such mattres 
as the quantity .of m!lk got from the cow and the quantity given to the calves, would entail most of the trouble to 
be encountered m tblS sphere of 'the work. , - · 
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11. Ezienaivil hreeding. This coverS all wotk done in the mofuaail respecting Improvement oi bulla and cow 
And their progeny. 

. The work in thi$ direction which has been done and which is being continued in an amended or extended form 
IS that of advice concerning imJ?rov~ method~ of b~e~ing give~ by the itin~rant veterinary ~~tanta of this depart· 
ment, to t~e ryots ~nd others. m their respective diStricts. ·ThiS accompamed by the free diStribution of pamphlets 
o~ Preventwn of D~e!'ae, havmg gone on for several years, must have been and no doubt is helpful; but the great 
difficulty of ascertaining the extent of good done, is the stumbling block to the advisability of expanding this proooaa 

. The whole work of the Department is indirllctly, a means to an end in this respect, as in most outbreaks of 
diSease, the ~eak as a rule go to the wall and the 8trong, the robuat, the beat of their type generally survive sufficiently 
long to admit of treatment and recovery. 

Again, the work of selecting suitable bulla from over the province, ant! distribution of them to the various jails 
and District Boards, is being continued as far as possible, and it would appear from the increased demand for such 
Bulls that this system is becoming po~ular with the people and; being inexpensive, is likely to be beneficial in the 
end. ' • 

However, the fact that the dem~nd for bulla of good type is on the increase, ouly the more glaringly displayed 
their paucity or at least the scarcity of them in t~e better known districts and railway vicinities, all pointing to 
~he pressing necessity for extensive search of the whole province and a more intimate one of the better known g_raz· 

· 1ng tracts for such bulls (and cows), and the eventual setting up of farms as brooding stations. · 
. Other means of improving the mofussil cattle might be tried but would, of course, be mere side-issues, as are 

the above, without the inestimable support of, so to speak, the Alma Mater to all..breeding Uiefa'im. Young bull 
calves of good type can more easily be procured than good bulls of a mature age, simply because of the neglect in 
feeding and. shelter given to these calves during the growing periods of their lives, and as a matter of course with 
resultant deterioration. The bull calves selected could be bought in numbers and set down in the farms to be 
properly reared and looked after till mature and then distributed throughout the districts. A procedure sub. 
ordmate to that of the establishment of farms but which would require to be run on parallel lines would be the 
laying down of selected cattle on good grazing tracts, near the. hills or in other districts. This would necessitate 
the work being done on a large scale, as these grazing tracts are no doubt few in number and such a scheme with· 
out district farms would be the only soiu-oe from which to supply the whole province with improved stock. 

Generalising on the whole problem, I wish ~to repeat that the great length of time which must necesaarily pass 
befq're any positive sign of improvement can be observed on any breeding station, whatsoever, is frequently the cause 
of many adverse reports and criticisms b11ing made as to results on such work. The controller of these stations 
must, of necessity, ask for, even request or demand criticism ; but criticism to my mind can be of two J.inds: it can 
be of a constructive nature, enlightening the difficulties and reducing the defects, of the person or thing criticised. 
It can also bQ in the shape of a denunciation, sterile and depressing, leading to a mere impaBBC 9r cul-de-8ac, from 
which no forward ':movement can be taken. 

Obviously the kind requested is of the former standard, and in no sphere of work in agriculture is encourage· 
ment and incentive to keep going on. more essential than that of cattle breeding. 

In conclusion I should like to say, the above few words, naturally; do not aspire to bring the nucleus of any 
prcaoribed scheme on the subject or in any way do they even pretend, to form an adequate reply to the very ex· 
haustive questions put up for discussion, but are merely a few suggestions put down hurriedly as they occurred to 
me. No doubt many of the ideas set forth have already been recorded, but a repetition of them will do no harm, 
and my inability to get hold of, and read all the literature on " Cattle Breeding in Bengal," is my misfortune and 
at the same time the cause of any plagiarism on my part. - _ • 

(3) 

BIHAR AND ORISSA; ,.. 
(a) 

(G. MILNE, r.c.~ Directo'l' of Agriculture, Bihar and Orissa.)· 
As long a.go as 1902, the ques~ion of the preservation and improve~ent of .oattle by the organization of a cattle: 

breeding farm engaged the attention of the Government of Bengal which dec1dod to form at Pusa . .a herd of deaAa 
cattle carefully selected from among the best bred draught and milking cattle in Bihar. A scheme was w?rked out 
by the Director of Agriculture in consultation with the Inspector-General of Agriculture and of the Vetermary J?e· 
partment and was adopted and carried out by the Imperial officers after the Imperial Agricultural Research S~tion 
and Institute had been sanctioned and brought into being. The scheme aimed at establishing a herd of 200 arumals 
true to the type which seems most suitable for Bihar with the object of breeding for the plough and for draught. 
Eventually about 50 cows and one bull were purchased in Bihar mostly in the Shahabad and Ballia daanu·and bree~· 
ing operatioils were con'fioued until 1909. By that time the opinion had gained ground that the Research Instl· 
tute'a resources were over-taxed in maintaining this deaAi herd as well as a Montgomery herd which had been collected 
there with a view to the rescue of that breed from rapid extinction and also to the improvement of the breed by selec· 
tion. The area of the Pusa Estate was found to be somewhat small for the proper development of both herds and a 
proposal of the Government of Bengal to subsidize the dealli herd had not materialized. It was, therefore, arranged 
that the dealli herd amounting bow to 92 head of oattle after rigid rejection of defective young stock should be made 
over unconditionally to the Bettiah Raj Estate under the management of the Court of Wards. The ~erd was 
transferred to Bettiah in 1910 and after various vicissitudes is now doing very welL At the present time after 
the distribution of a number of bulls it consists of about 140 head. The bulls have hitherto been placed principally 
in charge of Managers "of Factories who are tenants of the Raj and who allow the free u~ of. t~e bulls to a~y raiy!Lta 
that desire their services. This method of distribution has, however, nearly reached 1ta limit for the. t1me being 
and the Estate will now have to consider how it can, to most advantage, dispose of the annual outturn of young 
bulla direct to the raiyats. • 

2. About 1905, the Board of Revenue, then in charge of the Hathwa Raj Co~ of W,!Lrds Estate, o!'8anized th~ 
Siripur experimental and cattle breeding farm. At firBt some haphazard expenmenta m cross-breeding were ar· 
ranged in .both Australian Ayrshire cattle and Montgomerios but the policy finally adopted was to select c;attle of 
the true country type on the lines laid down for the Pusa herd and to breed bulls. of a stamp calculated to Improve 
the draught cattle of the district and speci,ally of the ~nan"ts o~ the .H~thwa. ~J· The ~ttlo were P':"Cured from 
the Shahabad and Saran daaraa and from similar areas m the ne1ghbounng distncta of Balla and Ghaztpur and the 
breeding operations attained a remarkable measure of success under the supervision of Mr. M. M. Mackenzie. lo 
1908-09 there were 113 animals in the herd including young stock. By 1910-ll the herd increased to 147 and from 
1908-09 to I9ll-12 thirty-seven well-bred bulls had been distributed on the Hathwa Estate. Unfortunately 
in 19Il the management of the Estate passed out of the hands of the Court of Wards and breeding ope",!Ltions were 
stopped just at the period when the herd was reaching ita full development and tho effect of the fine anunals in the 
Hath wa Estate was beginning to be soon. · · . 
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3. Besides countenancing and supporting the cattle-breeding establishments at Pusa (su~uently Bettiah) 
and Siripur, over which they did not hold the ultimate control, the Government of Bengal confined their activitiell" • 
to a somewhat slightly pressed admonition to District Boards and other local bodies to maintain bulls of a good 
type for the improvement of cattle. No distinct policy was however laid down for the-Boards to follow and no sUB· 
tained endeavour was made to assist local bodies in procuring animals suitable either for the breeding of draught 
bullocks or for the production of dairy produce. The results were accordingly very meagre and at the end of 1912-13 
there were only 7 stud bulls belonging to the District Board in five districts. From the above, it will appear that 
very little had been done by the Government of Bengal towards the improvement of the breed of cattle and a general 
survey of the cattle of the provinces in the end of 1912 diaclosed that the deterioration of breeding aires had already 
in places progresaed very far and the fear of the consequent degeneration of the young stock was well founded and 
that the old indigenous system of releasing Brahmini bulls was no longer sufficient for the needs of the country and 
was indeed breaking down und!ll the strain of modem conditions and with the advance of cultivation. These facts 
were brought by the special officers who mad& the survey to the notice of Government and they decided that liberal 
expenditure on the orga~ation of a cattle-breeding farm was justified. 

4. In the end of 1913 some 250 acres were acquh'ed by Government for the purpose of a combined sugarcane 
and cattle-breeding farm at Sepaya in the Saran district not far from the Siripur Station. The area of the farm was 

"however soon seen to be too small for the combined farm and it has been resolved to devote the land obtained at 
Sepaya to cattle-breeding alone. The services of Mr. M. M. Mackenzie were obtained and the farm placed under his 
charge. By the generosity of the Maharani of Hathwa a stud bull and a number of the beat of the cows and female 
stock-of the derelict Siripur breeding farm were presented to Government. They formed an admirable nucleus for • 
the breeding herd and subsequent purchases will be made on the same principles as before in Shahabad, Saran, 
:&Ilia and Gbazipur and will correspond generally with the present stoc~. The breeding herd at present in the farm 
consists of 4 bulls of breeding age, 50 cows, 14 heifers and 51 calves. No purchases of breeding stock have yet been 
made, but it is proposed that the breeding stock should consist of a herd of 100 cows and a dairy herd of 50 more 
cows specially selected. The intention is to breed primarily for draught pui'pOBes but to combine with this the en
deavour to produce a dual purpose animal suitable for both draught and milk. The breeding herd should permit 
of the distribution of 50 bulls annually to District Boards, Government and Wards Estates and above all to eo. 
operative Societies. Three bulls have already been supplied to the Gaya. District Board for the use of the Co-opera· 
tive Societies and one to the Purnea District Board. As regards the female cattle, the milking capacity of each cow 
will be carefully tested, the dairy herd proper will be milked dry acefording to European practice and the calves will 
be reared by hand to ensure the accuracy of the milk records which will be attentively scanned with the object of 
casting from the herd the poorest milkers and retaining only the beat so long lis they are satisfactory in make and 
shape and suitable as the dams of first class draught animals. A certain amount of attention will also be paid to 
the improvement of the local milch buffalo by the importation of a limited number of bulls and cows of the cele-
brated Rohtak, Delhi and Hissar milking strains. · 

5. The Sepaya farm is intended to further the improvement and prevent the degeneration of cattle in Bihar 
North and South. The other two tracts, viz., Chota Nagr.ur and Orissa., differ from Bihar in almost all particulars 
and the type of bull that is being bred at Sepaya cannot be usefully introduced into Chota Nagpur or into Orissa 
in the present agricultural conditions obtaining in these areaa which are unfavourable to cattle-breeding. It will 
probably therefore be necessary in my opinion to create two more cattle-breeding stations to meet the needs of the 
Chota. Nagpur and similar hilly districts and the coast districts of Orissa. It is possible however that one more 
cattle-breeding station situated in a favourable position, say, in the Ranchi or Singhbhum district might be found 
sufficient to meet the needs of the whole of the centre and south of the Province. A Deputy Director of Agriculture 
has recently been posted at an agricultural station near Ranchi and it is intended that he shall make enquiries in 
the Ranchi district, in Palamau and possibly in the Native States of Jashpur and Sarguja, which border Palamau 
on the west and where cattle of a better type than are available in British territory are supposed to exist in the jungle 
and where grazing facilities are more ample. Proposals will shortly be submitted to Government that the Deputy 
Director of Agriculture should purchase a bull of the beat type of hill cattle and five or six good young breeding cows 
and should for the present maintain this stock on the new agricultural station near Ranclli. These proposed mea· 
sures however are merely by way of experiment and if anything useful is to be done for the cattle of the hill country 
a much larger scheme will have to be evolved at no distant date. 

I have shown above what hss been done and what should be done by way of establishment of cattle-breeding 
stations which was recommended as a point of particular importance by the Committee appointed to consider ~he 
sui)ject of cattle-breeding at the meeting of the Board of Agriculture in India held at Coimbatore in December 1913. 
The recommendations of the Committee on thia point were as under :- , 

(1) Iilcrease in number of cattle-breeding stations to be located in breeding districts where there is likely 
to be a. demand for bulls ; - · 

(2) maintenance of indigenous breeds of value by devoting separate farms to maintaining the purity of these• 
breeds ; and ,. 

(3) certain definite tracts should be recognized as breeding tracts and effort at first concentrated in these 
tracts. 

These points were, as has been noted in the previous paragraphs, kept in view in the creation of the farm at 
Sepaya. and will likewise guide our future activities in this direction. The breeding tracts in Bihar are (1) Purnea 
o~ the K?si diariJ8, (2) the Bachhaur Pargana· in the Msdhubani Sub-Division of the Darbhanga district, (3) the 
Sitamarhi Sub-Division of the Muzaffarpore district; and (4) the Shahabad and Saran diaraa. It is in the last of 
these tracts that the Sepaya farm is situated. It is &t a distance of only 18 miles from Siripur and is situated in a. 
country ?f the same nature. The cattle-breeding operations at Siripur were attended with the greatest success, and 
the conditions being practically indentical,-similar succefl(! may be anticipated at Sepaya. · The cattle that formed 
the nucleus of the breeding herd were of the true country type and had been obtained for the Siripur farm from the 
Shahabad and Saran diariJ8 and in similar areas irrthe neighbouring districts of Ballia and Gazipur. Maintenance 
of the indigenous breeds will be the object of the breeding operations at Sepaya. 

Other points recommended by the Board of Agriculture as of importance with reference to cattle breeding are-

(I) Preservation of grazing grounds in forest areas. 
(2) Improvement of waste areas. 
(3) Distribution of stock from the Government Farms. 
(4) Cattle shows. 
(5) Elimination of undesirable male stock. 
(6) Increase of staff. 

(-1) and(~). I~ is rec_o~mended that the grazing lands of considerable extent. should be acquired if there is any 
danger of their bemg utilized for other purposes and should be devoted solely to pasturage and that the improve
ment of waste areas should be systematically undertaken with a view to increasing grazing and fodder facilities. 
Not only_ would the ex~nse of any such scheme be entirely be prohibitive but it can not be shown that the advantage 
to be_ga~ed wo~ld be m ~ny way proportionate to the expense. In Bihar stall-feeding is fully established. The 
practice 18 fully "?- vogue. m congested areas. In the neighbourhood of large towns it is now the custom to grow 
heavy crops of m~Ize andJuar especially for cattle food and there is little doubt that this practice will spread gradually 
to t~e r?moter villages as the -yalue of cattle rises. In Bihar, therefore, the line of progress lies along the road of 
cultivatiOn of fodder crops by 1D1proved methods, the introduction of better implements to permit of deep cultiva· 
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tion, where such is proved to be advantageous and the use of chemical manurea to produce the maximum possible 
of fodder olf a given area. In Orissa and Chota Nagpur, agricultural conditions are unfavourable to cattle-brooding, 
Grazing is unsatisfactory both in quality and in quantity and !!tall-feeding is poor. In these divisions tho question 
of fodder must be solved or must be on the way to solution before any real advance can be made by the introduction 
of a better strain or an improved breed. Something may perhaps be done through ensilage but the first difficulty 
is to persuade the cultivator to grow fodder specially for cattle food. 

(3) Di&lrlb-utio» of &lock from the Governmffll Farm& :-

The question of the best method of distribution is a thorny one and will require much careful study, it oan onl.y 
be satisfactorily solved by a thorough knowledge of local conditions and with the hearty co-operation of District 
Officers. The maintenance of buJls by District Boards which the Committee condemned has in Bihar been produc
tive of the minimum of benefit at the maximum of expense,..:;. What is now wanted is that selected District Boards 
shall budget annually for the purchase of a number of animals from the Government farm and shall make arrange
ments for their concentration in given areas in the mofassil, and not in towns, in the charge of responsible persons. 
A scheme was considered last year by which District Boards shall purchase bulls from the Government Farm and 
make them over to Co-operative Credit Societies on condition that they be responsible for their proper care and up
keep. In pursuance of that scheme a beginning has been made in a small way by distributing farm bulls to Co
operative Societies. Some simple rules for the management of the buJis are under preparation. The Co-operative 
Credit movement is, however, only in its infancy in Bihar and Orissa ana is likely to take some years to reach sub
stantial development. By that time the Government Farm will be in a position to meet the de111ands of the Socie
ties for breeding buJls. 

(4) Oattk BMW&. They have, as pointed out by the Committee. proved to be of very doubtful utility. This 
can hardly be otherwise so long as breeding remains the haphazard affair that is at present and so long as prizes are 
given not for breeding and bone so much as for fatness of condition. It may be possible to do something to raise · 
a spirit of emulation when a considerable number of breeding buJls have been distributed to neighbouring Co-opera
tive Societies" and it is possible to give prizes for calves bred from Certain Government-bred bulls. The donor of 
really good buJls might also be recognized and rewarded by Government in the same way as the builder of a Saraa 
or a roadside well. ~ 

The Committee recommended that in 01der to get rid of Brahmini bulls which in certain parts of this country 
form a great impe~ent to any improvement in the breed of the local cattle, pious Hindus should be encouraged 
to maintain GoBhala& where these animals could be kept and that villagers should be encouraged to castrate the male 
stock before '18 months of age. That the deterioration of Brahmini buJls has actually taken place there is no doubt 
whatever, but in some areas Brahminis of excellent stamp are still available. A survey is required for which com
petent subordinate officers of the Veterinary Department, for example, officers of the grade of Inspectors or Deputy 
Superintendents, when such are available, shonld be deputed. The object of this survey would be to mark on a 
map by means of different colours the areas in which (1) Brahmini are good and plentiful, (2) such areas in which 
they are inferior and (3) areas in which. they are bad. An organized endeavour should at the aame time be made 
through the agricultliral exhibitioils and cattle shows and by means of lectures at such shows and through Co-opera
tive Societies to create a public opinion which should be strongly adverse to the dedication of the inferior Brahminis 
as sacred bulls. Hindu gentlemen who desire to maintain the religious customs of releasing Brahmini bulls should be 
invited to obtain an animal of the best type suitable for his neighbourhood from the Government cattle-breeding 
institution. In distributing buJls to Co-operative Credit Societies, certain restrictions will naturally be insisted on 
such as the castration of all immature stock in the village, the deportation to a goBhala of inferior Brahminis working 
in the neighbourhood and so on and the reasons for these ri!Btrictions should be explained at length,. 

In Bihar it is the practice to- castrate early, usually at the age of 12 to 18 months so that the cows of a herd 
are not covered by immature buJls. In Orissa and Chota Nagpur castration is usually effected at the age of 3 to 4 
years by mulling or breaking up the spermatic cord-a process which is very often incompletely carried out, the 
animals remaining only half emasculated. To remedy this evil a scheme is on foot with the object of reducing 
the number of young buJls in village herds in the encumbered estates in the Ranchi district to no more than two or 
three. Owing to the ravages of Rinderpest and Hmmorrhagio Septicmmis it is almost impoBSible to insist on the 
castration of all save one bull in village herd. The scheme by no means represents the ideal that should ultimately 
be aimed at but it is a.s great an advance as it is safe to make until such time as epidemic cattle disease is got under 
controL 

lncrea&e of staff. A general scheme of reorganization of the Veterinary Department is under the consideration 
of Government. In this scheme is included a proposal to recruit two more European Veterinary Surgeons for the 
control of the Chota Nagpur and Oriaaa sections of the province. When these officers have been recruited, trained 
and placed in charge of their circles a great step in advance will undoubtedly have been made but the ultimate ob
ject should certainly be to maintain a European Veterinary Surgeon in direct charge of each division of the Province 

(b) 

Fodder Sapply . . 

. (D. QUINLAN, M.R.C.V.S., Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department.) 
The province of Bihar and Oriaaa covers an area of abo;t 100,000 llquare miles, and stretches from the borders 

of Nepal to the Madras Presidency •. <?n the west it is bounded b.>: th!l United P~vinc"";', .~ntml Provinces and 
some Native States, while on the east, it IS bounded by Bengal, three districts of the Onssa DiVIBion, Balasore, Cuttack 
and Purl having a frontage on the sea. The distance from the north to south is about 600 miles and from east to 
weSt about 200 miles at the widest part. 

-iJlimate. The climate on the whole shows no such great variations as are to be found in the northern parts of 
India, this being attributable to its proximity ~ the.~ The temperature in th~ districts adjacent to Nepal, and 
in Chota Nagpur may, however, approach freezmg pomt 1n the cold weather, ~nd m the hot weather a tempe';&ture 
of 112 degrees to 115 degrees not infrequently occurs for a month or so. In Onssa, on the other hand, except m the 
districts bordering:on)he Central Provinces, there is less variation between the cold and hot weathers. 

The geogra_phical position of Bihar situated as it is at the head of t~e Bay of Bengal a~d athwa~t the track of 
the monsoon current, ensures for it a very large sha:e of the annual rainfall, the resul~ bemg that It very seldom 
.m11ers from scarcity of water, or from the famines whic~ are almost a yearly oooDIT?nce m the western and northern 
provinces and whic,cause such serious Joss to t~e cult1va~rs and to the co~nt_ry m gene~L . . 

The average rainfall is between 50 and 60 mo~es and IS ve_ry !lvenly ~tnbuted. _It IS heaVIest, however, In 
Purnea district which is close to the Himalayas and m the coast distriots of Onssa. Certam t~ts, notably the Ch?ta 
Nagpur plateau and parts of Sambalpur district, are liable to !l'nnual sho~ges of w!l'ter. owmg to the conforma~wn 
of the country, which is msinly low hills and valleys ending ID steep raVlUes allowmg It to flow_ away t?o rapidly 
unless " bunds" are made across the slopes of the country. These,. however, do not always retam sufficient water 
to last from the end of one rain to the beginning of the next. In B1h~r p~per there Is usually an a~unda~t suppl,Y 
owing to the numerous rivers which intersect it in all Qirections. Onssa IS also usually well supplied w1th thia 
essential to life. 
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P!lysicalfeaturu. For purposes of this report, the province may be divided into two areas: (l) the cultivated 
or plains area, (2) the uncultivated or jungle area. 

(1) The cultivated or plains area comprises :-
. (a) The fiat alluvial plain lying between the Nepal frontier on the north and the range of low hills forming__ 

the northern boundary of the Chota Nagpur plateau and the Santh&l Pargana.B on the south, in other 
words, U comprises the whole of the Tirhut, Patna and Bhagalpur Divisions except the Santh&l Par
ganas and some small areas in north Champaran, south Gaya and south Shahabad, which will be dealt 
with later under (2). It is extremely well served by rivers and is divided into two fairly equal area~ 
by the Ganges. · . 

(b) The central portion of the Ranohi district plains, portion of the Manbhum District and small areas in 
Palamau and Hazartbagh districts. - · 

(c) The plains areas of Balasore. Cuttaok and ~ Districts, the Central part of Sambalpur and a small arJ. 
inAngnL 

(2) The uncultivated or jungle area comprises :- • ' 
The small tracts previously referred to in the north of Champaran and in the south of the Shahabad.and Gaya 

districts, the greater part of the Santbal Pargauas and extensive tracts in all districts of the Chota 
Nagpur and Orissa divisions .. Under this bead, may also be included such areas which though scat
tered through the cultivated tract cannot be utilized for growing crops owing to the character of the 
soil or because they are subject to .lloods or other visitations of nature. Good examples of those are 
the diaraa on the Ganges, Gogra, Ganduk, Sikrana, Kosi, Sone, Brahmini, Mabanadi and other rivers. 

Cattle Breeding Areaa. Before dealing with the question of fodder supply, it is necessary to point out the parts 
of the country in which cattle breeding is most actively pursued as. a knowledge of these is essential for a proper 
appreciation of the difficulties which lie in front of those who wish to undertake the betterment of the cattle popula
tion which is after all the aim of the promoters of the fodder supply question. 

Cattle breeding is most flourishing in districts which have abundance of grazing and food generally ; or, when 
the district, though it has no large stretches of pasture, is yet able to "send its herds to forests or jungles for grazing 
during periods of the year when there would be an undoubted shortage were they allowed to remain. ~t may be 
asserted that districts which grow good rnbi crops, are also areas in which superior animals will be found for the 
reason that young cattle which liave been selected by the owners as suitable for rearing will receive a constant supply 
of good food, either from the crops or from grazing. These are the conditions whlch prevail in Bihar and one of the 
reasons why the cattle-not ordinary village cattle-are so good as compared with those in other parts of the pro· 
vinco. _ . ' 

The districts in which most cattle are bred and reared !U'8 Champaran,. the northern parts of the districts of 
Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga and Bhagalpur, the whole of Purnea and the Santhal Parganas ; in the Patna Division, 
the Ganges diara8, and the areas near the jungles on the south of Shahabad, and in Orissa in jungle tracts of each 
district, and in the Tributary States. 

It appears to be advisable that some distinction should be made, in addition," between the different classes of 
cattle for purposes of this report, so I divide them according as they are (1) of direct economio value under which 
head would como work bullocks, cows of breeding age and selected young animals and (2) useless and a burden 
on resources ; under this category would be found all old and worn out bullocks and cows and animals which have 
been rendered worthless through disease or other causes. This latter section forms a fairly large proportion of the 
cattle population. This means, in turn, that a considerable portion of the fodder supply is used up, in maintain
ing what one might call a most unproductive section of it. 

Fodder 8Upply. The sources from which the supply of food for the maintenance of the cattle of this provincl! 
is obtained can best be shown.in the tabulated form herein set forth. · 

• Protected. 

~Forestorlungle---- . 

{a) Grazing · • - ---------Unprotected. 

------- ----Village. Fodder Supply'--..... . --......:.._ -----l'rlmary or crops grown princiP4Di..for fodder. 

• (b) Culttvation--- _ --

---.__Secbndary. 

::·· 

Village grazing. Grazing may be divided into two heads: (1) Village grazing and (II)' Forest or jungl~ grazing. 
Ordinarily speaking, it may be said that grazing especially in the villages in the large areas which are under 

cultivation, e.g., in.tbe cultivated plains areas (a), (b), (e) as a means of supporting life and at the same time supply
ing an excess of food material which can be converted into the energy which is required for the improvement of the 
breed to which' the animal belongs, may be Said not to exist in this province. Cattle, as a rule, which have to depend 
on their food supply from this source withou€ abundant stall feeding are small, :weedy and usually worthless for 
heavy work of any kind. Cattle in Chota Nagpur and Orissa exemplify this statement. The main object there
fore of most village grazing grounds is to act as an exercising area for the work cattle and as a place where old and 
otherwise useless animals may eke out what living they can, until they die either from disease or naturally. 

The above remarks do not apply to villages situated on the diaraa and in ~ea and north Bhagalpur where 
the grazing is excellent, and capable of supporting many more cattle than it does. · 

Forut or jungle grazing. As pointed out in a previous paragraph, most of the cattle breeding which is Ca.rried 
on in this province Is done in the districts which are adjacent to areas which are capable of supporting a large number 
of cattle during the periods of the year when food is scarce and grazing is bad in the villages from which they have 
been sent. The persons employed in this occupation recognize the advantages of having such good grazing areas
for their animals, especially for the young stock and the cows, as the period during which the latter continue to give 
milk is lengthened, while the amount of milk Is also increased and thereby benefits the calves immensely. 

Grazing in jungles may be divided into (1) that which is obtainable in forests protected by Government and 
II) that which: is to be had in open or ordinary unprotected jungles. -

Taking the latter first, it may be said that great waste takes place owing to the absence of restr.ictions which 
would close overgrazed blocks of jungle for certain periods, prevent old and worthless animals from taking the fodder 
which rightly belongs to cattle which are of economic value, and, also reduce the number which are admitted for 
grazing. 

In the protected areas, on the other hand, the number of cattle whlch are pennitted to graze in each forwt 
block Is laid down by tho Forest Officer in charge of the particular circle and a fee Is charged. Ther11 Is thus no ten· 
dency to over-crowding and people send to these areas only the cattle which they are assured will repay them for U.e 
expenses incurred in keeping them there. · 

- All the protected forests under Government are practically confined to the Chota Nagpur and Orissa Divisiolll'. 
A large area. of unprotected forest is also to he found in the same divisions and it appears to me from what I ba'te 
seen of those divisions that immense benefit would be conferred on the villages adjacent to those jungles if Govern· 
mept were to take them over from the Zell!indars and villagers and place theJD under the Forest Department. 
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As regards the fodder pla!lts in the jungle i~lf, they_ consist mostly of coarse grass«'s and the leaves of trel'a, 

bamboo shoots, eto. In the d~artU of the large r1vers and m the north Bhagalpur excellent grazing is obtainl'd over 
the country from which the floods have receded. 

Food npply i!' cvlli.vated IJI'w.t. I hav.e previou~ly poin~d out that village grazing in the cultivated areas may 
be left out of OOilSlderation except in the villages which are Situated close to the large rivers. The sources of foddtlr 
aupply in these parts may, therefore, be divided into-

(1) Crops which are primarily sown for fodder; 
(2) Crops which are grown for grain, but the stalks of which are always used as food. , 

• (1). It_may be ~ken as a general.rule th!'-t no crops are grown specially for the purpose of feeding cattle, exoepl 
m th~ mdigo faot«;~r•es and among r1~ natives or ?n Government Farms. An exception, however, must be made 
to thia statement m th_e ease of lo~ ~ymg lands wh1oh are subject to Hood, more particula~ly in Purnea and north 

_ Bhagalpur. In these fllee/8, kllesan lS sown broadcast and after the water has receded a nch crop of good fodder 
is available for the herds of cattle and buffaloes which graze in those tracts in such large numbers. 

- (2) Th~ principal crops whlc~ are used f!>r feeding purposes und~r this hood are rice, oats, wheat, barley, gram, 
peas, ma1:aa, sugarcane, pulses, millets and oil-seeds, the straw or gram or both of all of them being generally used as 
well. In the case of oil-seeds, the residue, after the oil is extracted, is pressed into oakes, and as required is mixed 
wi_t~ other foods, such as straw of oats, wheat, barley, rice, etc., and is given tQ make thl'm more palatable and nu
tritious. 

OOMervation of fodder. The above list is a comprehensive one, but even so, it will be found that the cultivator 
in Biliar uses every portion that contains any nutrition at all and that as regards economy in their use, be requirea 
no instructions from anyone, although it is true he is ignorant of the methods by which fodder plants which are 
in abundance or going to waste during the rains, can be stored, until the dry weather, when green fodder is scarce, 
comes round again. All crops which can be grown under cultivation can be placed in a silo. In parts of the country 
where ma1:ai is largely grown, the use onhe silo pit in my opinion is absolutely essential because the stalks if they 
are out down and placed in the pits after the cobs are harvested, retain their green state and many of the hard and 
fibrous portions are converted into digestible and highly nutritious food. 
· In 1913, when I was touring in the Ranchi district at the end of the rains I was struck by the amount of fod

der which was allowed to go to waste through the absence of some means of storing it. Quantities of grass which 
in tpe dry weather is innutritions and indigestible, would, if it had been out and placed _in silage pits, he of the 
greatest benefit to the cattle of the villages to which these jungles belong. These remarks apply to all arl'as in the 
Forest tracts, more especially Sambalpur, Angul, Cuttaok, Khurds. and Pori. 

·My experience of silage pits in Sripur.and in other places in the province convince me that they are the only 
means by which we can help the ryots to put by a sufficient quantity of food in a suitable manner for their animals. 
I can put forward no other suggestion :which is as practicable' or so certain of success. 

- As rega~ds the means by which thia sYstem of storing fodder could be introduced in villages, I do not think 
that there is any other way of doing it on a large scale than through the Co-operative Credit Societies. In all vil
lages where the Co-operative Credit Societies movement has been a success either pucca silos or pits should be built 
and one at least, in each tAana of the province, should be put up by Government for demonstration purposes. AI· 
though the suggestion previously f~arded by me does not appear to have received attention, I am still of opinion 
that Government should place at the disposal either of the Agricultural Department or Registrar of Co-operative 
Credit Societies large sums of money annually for such silos. 

I have no other suggestions to make on fodder supply in thia province and in submitting my remarks I should 
say that the reduction in the number of useless animals and the provision of silos are the two means by which any 
scarcity of food can be kept in hand. 

(4) 
. UNITED PROVINCES. 

Letter No.122-0.-V-930, from the Director of Land RecOrds and Agriculture, Uniled Provinces, 
Lucknow, to the Agricu~uraZ Adm8er to the Government of lnd;ia, Pw;a. 

With reference to your letter No. 1241-7, dated 14th September 1915, I have the honour to send herewith two 
notes on cattle-breeding. They will form part of the programme of the Superintendent, Civil Veterinary DeP!lrt· 
ment, United Provinces, which will shortly be sent to you with other programmes. ' 

2. With regard to food and fodder supply, some progress has been made with the scheme for reclamation on a 
large scale of ravine areas undertaken by the Forest Department. Already grass in some quantities is being pro· 
duced, and when a larger area as arranged, is taken np there will be a considerable increase in the output. Under 
the arrangements now being made with zamindars an additional area of some 25,000 acres will be brought under 
control Judging from the experience of this year in which fodder was plentiful, one of the difficulties of manage
ment will be in securing a steady market for the grass, and it may be necessary to keep a considerable portion under -
grazing. 

Circular letter No. 20'1'1-224'1, ilateilUth July 1914, from the Superintendent, Oivil Veterinary 
Departme_nt, United Provinces, to all District Officers. Talukdars and Zamirtdars of !he 
United Province~~. 

·1. As' the Government cattle farms have commenced the issue of hulls for breeding purposes, and it is hoped 
will issue them in larger numbers in future, it is considered desirable to publish some information regarding the differ
llnt breeds of the bulls reared at the farms, the areas for which they are most suited, and the general management 
and care of the animals, also to give some directions regarding breeding operations generally. This is the more 
desirable as there has been, in some instances, misunderstanding regarding the purpose of the farms and the character 
and ntility of the animals issued from them. 

2. It must, in the first place, be clearly recognized that as far as cattle are concerned the oon~itions in. every 
part of the United Provinces are not alike and, whereas in some places one breed o~ c~ass !Day be emmently s~ttablo, 
the same animals would be of comparatively little value in others. The most dtstmctJve breeds of cattle m these 
Provinces are those associated with the breeding grounds in the submontsne districts. The best k!lo'!n of these are 
the Kherigarh, Parehar, and Ponwar (Pilibhit). [For fuller description of these the monograph on mdtgenous breeds 
of cattle in the United Provinces by Mr. Oliver, Superintendent, Civil Veterinary J?epartmcnt, should be. referred 
to.] They are small active animals of great endurance, and are mainly used for qmck draft an~ for the nee lie!ds 
of the submontane districts-being largely exported to the rice-growing lands of Bengal. In dtrect contrast wtth 
these are the large heavy type generally known as "Kosi" which are in use in the Weste'!l dis~ricts. . Here the 
fields are larger, the character of the soil and cultivation are different, and a larger type of ammaliS rcqutrcd.. 1~
terJDediate between t4esll two 20J118 the JPisoeUaneous tn'e:of a11lmal, ~enerall,Y somewhat lar~er than the Kltllfl· 



garh and smaller. than tho Kosi, and found ov.er the gr~ator _pa~t of the provinces.. [In Bundolkhund, the condltlona 
of which rather rosomblo those of Central India, there 18 an md~genous type of aruma! known as the Kunwaria which 
slwuld be developed in preference to tho breeds from~other parts of the provinces.] Generally speaking the small 
cattle of North Oudh ate much valued in the maiuly_rice-growing tracts, while outside these there is a greater de
mand for the larger brood of bull of the Kosi or Hissar type. There is a further reason for this in the fact that the 
former class of animals are entirely unsuited for dairy purposes, the cows being extremely poor milkers. When, 
therefore, application is made to the Government farms for bulls, regard must be had to the character of the ani
mals in use in the district or part of tho district where the bulls are to be located, and to tho purpose to be served. 
It must be clearly understood, therefore, that animals of the following breeds, tJiz., the Kherigar&, Pareho.r and 
Ponwar are not dairy cattle, and the bulls should on no account be PIUChased by municipalities or co-operative 
dairies, if tho object is to breed milch cattle. • . 

3. There arc now two Government 1lattle farms in the provinces-one at Manjhra in the Kheri district, and 
the other at Madhurikund in the Muttra district. The former district has long been famous for its breeds of cattle, 
m"inly Kherigarh and Parehar. They are bred in large numbers not so much for local requirements as for export. 
They are annually purchased by dealers and taken away in hundreds towards the eastern districts and BengaL 
• As the result of a.cattle survey a. few years ago it was ascertained that. ~any of these breeding her(ls were se
riously diminishing : one of the chief causes being the want of good· bulls. The Kheri farm was accordingly esta
blished to maintain an adequate supply. The farm is now in full working order and is capable of turning out a. con
siderable number per annum. The difficulty, however, is to reach the actual breeders, and on this the prospect of 
ultimate improvement must depend. The owners are for the most part small men who are unwilling or unable to 
pay the price fixed for the bulls from the Government farms. The District Boards, Taluqdars, Courts of Wards 
and others could give valuable assistance by supplying bulls from the Government farms to the breeding tracts. 
or paying part of the cost. The Boards principally concerned are those of Pilibhit, Kheri, Bahraieh, Gonda, and 
Gorakhpur. 

The farm at Madhurikund will deal with another class of. animal. There has arisen a. strong demand in many 
parts of the provinces for a. modera.tely large-sized working bullock and a better milk-giving cow. Unfortunately 
with the exception of the Mewati or Kosi strains there are no special breeds of cattle which can be considered indi
genous to these provinces combining both these qualities. It is, however, hoped that by crossing the ordinary de&i 
oow of good stamp with the Hissa.r breed of bull some- improvement, both in the fra.me and milking ca. pacity of the 
animal might be effected. The introduction then of bulls of this breed seems to be indicated, but the difficulty 
\Vhioh has hitherto been met with is that it was found practically impossible to obtain these animals. It has, there
fore, become necessar-¥ to breed them and the Department has now started a. fa;rm for this purpose from which it is 
hoped, in a few years, a considerable number of bulls of the Hissar and other good milk-producing stra.ins, as well 
as stud buffaloes will be forthcoming. Good cattle, however, cannot be bred at a. m.oment's notice and some l,ittle 
time must necessarily t~a.nspire before they can be ready in a.ny quant~ty. 

. In the meantime, however, the Superintendent of the Civil Veterinary Department would be glad to hear from 
those who are likely to require the animals as to what their probable requirements will be, and what arrangements 
they propose to make for their location and working, as well as the local control and supervision ot their breeding 
operations. 

4. The following suggestions are offered with regard to supervisiop. and management of bulls :-
With regard to the methods of utilizing the services of these two distinct classes of bulls, tJiz., the submonta.ne · 

and western breeds, it is essential to clearly realize that they a.re entirely different in their nature and habits and 
each requires a. different line Qf treatment. ' 

Class (l), vi~., those bred a.t the Kheri farm are of a. semi-wild disposition,' and cannot be managed in the sa.me 
way as the more domesticated breeds. It has been found that the best way to deal with them is to allow them to 
roam with the herds of 'cows of the selected groups of villages they are issued to. Any system of restraint, con
firiement, or treatment different to that met with in their natura.! state, makes them vicious and bad coverers. · 

In dealing with the other class (2) of cattle different treatment mayl>e accorded them, a.nd here the most satis
factory way of using the bulls seems to be to locate them in such places a.s the cows are most suitable and their ser.' 
vices most required. 

Local arrangements should be made to place the animal in charge of, and under the supervision of, some res
ponsible person preferably of the zamindar class and a man who understands a.nimals, rather than under a .person 
simply because he is a Government official whose knowledge of cattle is often. limited. There should be a herds
man or attendant of the ahir or gowala class. 

A stable or house with iJ. roomy compound should be provided and there should be some place in the close vici
nity where the animal should be able to graze for a. short time daily. The sta.ble should be not leSs than 16 by 16 
ft. and the compound a.t least 150 by 100 ft., and with a. wall sufficiently high to maintain priva.cy and to guard 
against the animal being teased by children and others (a. standard plan can be obtained by application to the 
Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department). There 13hould be a. strong solid gate and arrangements for pure 
drinking water should be provided. · ·. 

The food will to a. great extent depend upon the size of the animal and local 'Conditions-but for general gnid. 
anoe the following;·ation might be recommended:- · 

Crushed gram " Linseed on cake or mWitard cake 
lltan 
Bll.u4 

. . 
.. 2-. 

1 seer. 
1 .. 

10-16seem. 

In addition to this a certain amount of suitable grazing, if procurable, should be given, and where possible -a. 
little green fodder such as juar, lucerne, barley, methi, if in season, may be allowed. A large block of salt should 
be placed in such a. position t)lat the a.nimal may freely lick it, and a. supply of water should always be at the 
hull's disposal. 

As it is evident tha.t the yearly number of coverings from one bull must be lim1ted, it is importanttha.t oniy 
the most suitable cows, and those likely to produce good offspring, should be allowed to the anima.!. Diseased, un· 
dersized, malformed, weakly, decrepit, and barren cows should be rejected without hesitation, and preference given 
to the best specimens brought to the bull. The selection and passing of these animals will best be entrusted Jn the 
hands of a. local committee. The number of coverings should be limited to 70 during the season, from January 
until July, when if completed he should not be allowed to cover any more for at least two months. 

5. The question of the charging of fees can best be decided locally to suit the conditions of the neighbourhood. 
Where, however, it is decided that a. charge should be made, a fee of from Re. l to Rs. 2 is considered suitable. 

6. An accurate system of registration should be maintained, the register giving the descriptive marks, name 
of breed, and owner of the cow, and date on which she was covered. · 

7. As to the best methods of encouraging the breeding of an· improved class of animals, cattle shows on th~ 
whole have not ~roved successful in these provinces, and very little progress can be traced to .them. Where, how
ever, annual exh1bitions are held by Co-operative Societies or Agricultural Associations which attract considerable 
local interest, prizes might usefully be given to members of these societies or associations who exhibit the progeny 
of the bulls maintained. Generally speaking, however, it is preferable not to trust to the animals being brought 
to the district exhibitions, a.nd it would seem better to inform cow-keepers that the young stoc_k might be bro~ht 
to some centre on a fixed date where they could be examined, and prizes awarded to the most promising. The ClVil, 
Veterinary Department is prepared to assist in awarding prizes. . 

Q2 
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ld order to avoid inbrao::ling a btrn. should not)lo looatod in tho same plaoe for more than three years. 
Every enoouragemont should bo given to the castration of undesirable male stook in and about tho neighbour. 

hood _where Government bulls are located. Undesirable and old bulls should bo sent to a goi/J8IUJI{J or otherwise 
~~~ . 
(E. W. · OLIVER, M.R.C.V.S., F.Z.S., Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department, Unittd 

· " Provinces.) 

In every part of India the improvement of oattle is a question in whioh tho publio interest is steadily incroasing 
and nowhere is this more evident than in the United Provinces. Tho price of working cattle and animals for dairy 
purposes has of late years been rapidly rising, as has the price of ;most other commoditica. Although imprevod 
methods of agrioulture are being introduoed the extension of cultivated areas inoreases with tho result that the 
agrioultural bullook is still more in demand than ever it was. At the same time the m~re enlightened cultivator 
is beginning to realise that more wor~ and n~essar!ly more profit, can be obtained from a strong sound animal of 
good ~reed than .from a bad we~kly one. ~ agiWl onoo looked upo~ as a luxury amongst certain olassos, is now 
beoommg reeogmzed as a nec~ty for t~e rearmg of strong h~althy children and for domestio consumption. Honoe 
a much greater demand for this commodity has sprung up dunng the last few yeaiB and which will no doubt continue 
to increase. It therefore becomes evident that the points to be aimed at in 11ttompting tho improvement of cattle 
in those places where they are of inferior quality are- - · 

(a) to produce bullocks capable of accomplishing a greater and more satisfactory amount of work. than 
those being now bred i - · 

(b) to breed cows which will give an inoreased and reasonable supply of milk. 

Outside a few recognized breeding areas the absence of any fixed type of cattle is very noticeable although in 
those particular areas which I shall mention some very excellent strains exist. Our aim should th;reforo be to 
oontinue to foster and maintaiiJ these fixed breeds in those tracts to whioh they are indigenous, but at the same 
tim_e in the other localities where no such broods exist we should ondeavour to introduce improved outside strains 
?f blood with the object of gt'lfdually fixing an. im~roved. type of ?attle by a careful proooss of selection and grad
mg up. Unfortunately at present cattle breeding IS a science which fo1v people have oared to interest themaolvos 
in. The smaller oultivator is often an illiterate, apathetic and somewhat prejudiced peiBon. He has little money 
and still less time and inclination to devote his attention to questions of this kind.' On the other hand we have 
the large landowneiB and taluqdars who, although their intentions may be good, often do not show th~ practical 
personal interest in the matter which thoy ought. As the result of many conferences and discussions on the sub· 
ject of cattle-brooding, it has unfortu~tely come to be thought that it is only sufficient to introduce into a herd 
of non-deecript cows, bulle of some superior breed (either for dairy or draught purposes), and immediate improve
ment must take place, Now although we know that the introduction of superior blood is the fil'Bt stop in the im· 
provement of a breed, it must not be thought that this is all that is necessary. it has taken years and sometimes 
centuries to build up the best breeds of animals even in the most olever and persevering hands. The care in the 
seleotion of cows, ~he;weeding out of undesirable and worthless stock. the proper nourishment of both the parents 
and the young stock play an equally important role in the production of a good breed, but 1 am sorry to say these 
points are too seldom taken into oonsideration in this country. 

Speaking firstly of draught bullooks, viz., those required for plouglling'and other-agricultural operations, and for 
workilig wells, as well as those for use in ratlut and bahli8 it should be distinctly undeiBtood that the eame olaas of 
beast is not $lways suitable for eaoh and every locality. This diJJeronoe depends a great deal on the typo of land, the 
depth of the wells and the customs of the people, etc. Thus we find in the western districts a very tall, massive, 

. but slow type of bullook is generally used, whereas in North Oudl! and the rice-growing tracts of Bengal the smaller, 
lighter, and more active breeds are the only suitable cattle for working purposes ; so, for general purposes of the 
people it would be as absurd to try and breed oattle of the huge Hissar type in the Kheri or Pilibhit districts as 
it would be to expect the people on the Muttra and Delhi side to use or breed the small class of animals I have men· 
tinned. "There are however in these provinces certain districts where cattle. medium in size, are required, and hero 
great discretion should be used in the breeding operations. _ · 

Before starting on a breeding enterprise the question whioh should always first present itself should be, "What 
breed of cattle is required" then, " What size and claas of bullock the particular tract is likely to support" ? 
and " What kind of anini&! for general purposes is mostly in demand" r Having deoided this the type of bull 
to be used can be decided on. 

Even where improved breeding operations have already been started and Government bulls introduced, the hopea 
of the breeders are often rudely shattered by the harm which ooours by:not taking the precaution of removing the 
evil inftuenoes of the inferior brahmani bull, the undersized immature or the old deorepit or other undesirable males, 
that are so often allowed to wander at large. Many good cows become covered by these animals, and on produoing 
an inferior useless calf the blame is generally laid on the Government bull. I would then impress upon those oon· 
templating the improvement of their cattle that unless stops are taken in this direction, by either castration or re• 
moval of the undesirable bulle irf some way, their operations can only be doomed to failure. The breeding from -
immature, misshapen weakly or old oows should be equally avoided, as it is only a waste of time. money and forage. 

Having then, we will suppose, -seleotod the oow, and had it covered by the bull ootidered most suitable. this 
is not an"end to the matter. It will be easily realized that during the period of gestation the cow has to not only 
suppOrt herself on the food she is provided with. herself, but a rapidly developing calf within her. If this food is 
insufficient or of bad quality it will be obvious that the calf 4lstead of turning out a sturdy and strong animal, will 
most probably be a weakly misshapen weed which will hardly pay for rearing. Hence tbe necessity for liberal feed· 

'tug of a oow dnring her period of pregnancy. Having produced the calf, still more care is required until the animal 
is of such an age that it no longer reqnires its mother's milk. It is generally the custom in India to take nearly all 
of the mother's milk and leave very little for the rearing of the calf. This is done also in other countries but is 
compensated for by allowing the little animal some equivalent in the form of meal or some ceroal food. When the ealf 
is able to eat by itself suitable pasturage or other food should be provided for it. It oannot be expeoted that an 
underfed young animal can grow up to be a strong sturdy_ adult. • 

As regards the fixed breeds which should be maintained and fostered, or introduced to improve other less fa-
voured stock, I would mention the following. _ 

(a) Kheri breed8.-These are most suitable for Oudl! and perhaps as far east as Benares and Gorakhpur. They 
are excellent workers and not fastidious in their food, but they give some trouble in breaking to work. They ars 
relatively poor milkers. The Kherigarh, Parehar, and Manjhra Singhai strains are the best. 

- (b) Pilibhit.-The Panwar breed, found chiefty in Puranpur tahsil, is an excellent breed of small cattle, and Ia 
suitable for certain of large areas of Rohilkliand. · The cattle are good workers, but are not distinguished as milk· 
~ . ood 

(c) The Kenwaria strain Ia the most suitable for the greater part of Bundelkhand. These cattle too are g 
workers but relatively poor milkers. 

(d) Mewat (Kosi).-This strain apparently is moat suited to th~ Agra:division. The oattle are ?f medium .me. 
good workers and though not famous as milkers, give much more milk than most of the cows found 1n the pronnoe. 
They require usually more careful feeding than is possible in south Oudh. · 

. It may be said that there is some diffioulty in finding a breed that Will give both 'more milk and bot tor work• 
ing stock than the existing cattle. When the breeding of dairying cattle alone is intended the introduction of bulla 
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lro:n th~r ltissar or other good milking strains seems advisable, but for general purPoses great care wlli have ·to be. 
exeroiso:L It wo11ld bs u:uwiss to indiscriminately introduoo .suoh an animal mto the herds of already excellent 
brood~, whioh are of a different shape, size and oharactor without due forethought, as the result would most likely 
be the production of an inferior if larger animal, with nothing to. reoommend it. - •. 

Of the cattle reoommended &B bulle ; where it is intended to breed dairy oattle and in certain tracts where the 
• introduction of this blood has been proved to be .successful the following breeds are reoommended. 

Hansi (Hariana).-These cattle are most suited to the districts of the Meerut division. They are large and 
costly animals, and require careful feeding ; they are good workers and alllo good milkers. ' 

M ontgomery.-This Punjab breed is now attracting much attention~ an excellent milk-yielding strain : it is 
not anticipated that the bullocks bred in those provinces would be good workers, but th, breed should be considered 
in oases where increased milk supply is the chief object. 

For the guidance and information of local bodies, Co-operative Societies and private persons contemplating 
measures for the improvement of cattle, I would refer them to a ciroular on the subject recently drawn up'by this 
department, and I would here mention that if any difficulties present theiWelves, the officers of this department 

"are always ready to give them assistance and advice. · 

(5) 
PUNJAB. 

Note on the progress made in 1914-15 in encouraging Cattle-breeding. 
I 

(Q. A. H; ToWNSEND, I.C.S., Director of Agriculture and, Industries, Punjab). 
1 The present strength of bulle is shown in the following table. It inoludes all bulle owned or approved by 

district boards, and also privately owned bulls to the cost of which district ·boards have contributed. There are 
of course also other private bulle in many districts, and many devoted bulle (pun):-

:Name of district. 

Hlsaar 

:B.obtak 

Omgaon • 

·xaroal 

.Ambal& 

Xangra • 

B08hlarpur 

Jullundur 

Ludhlana; 

Ferozepore 

Lah019 

Amri!Mr • 

ourdas}iur 

Slalkot 

Oujranwala 

Oujrat • 

Sbahpur 

Jbelum 

Rawalpindi 

Attock .• 

MlanwaU. 

1 

Montgomery • • 

Lyallpur • • 

Jbang • 

Multan 

Muzallargarh 

Dera Ghasl Xban 

TotaL 

:Number of 
bulla at 
present 

owned or 
approved by 
the district 
board (i.e., 

on81st · 
March 11115) 

In the 
district 

2 

73 

12 

33 

86 

33 

13 

42 

44 

29 

70 

42 

55 

57 

22 

89 

19 

13 

' j 
8 

21 

31 

88 

8 

8 

18 

765 

Number 
which diJI. 

trlct boards 
promised to 
buy In the 

scheme 
drawn up 

under 
circular 
No.3 of 

11111 

8 

20 

5 

4 

10 

4 .. -
4 

6 

10 

20 

11 

5 

4 

8 

4 

II 

2 

----------~---------------
191(,-15, AC7rUALLY BOUGB'r 

From Elsewhere (as given In 
Bissar the annual note on 
Cattle cattle-breeding durlug • 
Farm 11114-15) 

4(a) 

14 

. 2-

5 

9 

II 

7 

24 

6 

. 12 

11> 

22 

6 

7 

8 

4 

12 -

4(b) 

6lloutgomery bulla 

10Dbannl • 

· 4Dhanni 

lDhannl 

SDhannl 

6Dhannl 

4 Dhannl, 5 Dalal • 

4 Dalal 

\ 
/ 

_ 1915-16, DIDBIITII' 

From 
Blssar 
Cattle 
Farm 

5(a) 

25 

6 

7 

10 

10 

. 10 

15 

6 

6 

18 

' 6 

II 

15 

8 -

4 

12 

5 

10" 

6 

187 

Elsewhere (as pro
posed In the-annual 

note on cattle-breod• 
lng during 11114-15) 

5(b) 

4Dhannl. . 

9 Montgomery buill. 

-2Dajal. 
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2. The figures in columns 4 (a) and 4 (b) of bulls actually supplied aro au improveml'ut of those on9i3-U 

suj)ply of bulls. wh~n 142 Hissar bui_Is and 19 Dhanni, .1\Iontgomery- and 
. . . . DaJal bulls were supplied; but much more remains to be 

done m !ill ~tricts, particularly Jullu?ldur, Amrit.s&r, Ludhiana and Gurgaon. Rohto.k is improving, but is still 
e~rdin~:r ~kwa_rd for a very_unports.nt, cattle-breeding district. The alleged prejudice against Hiasar 
bulls m this distnot wh1ch was noted Ill last year s report was specially enquired into and found to be in tho main 
~~dless. Shahpur,.es w~ aaid l~t year, should have many_ more bulls in its colony, MontgomerY should ~ 
Ill mmd the increased nocCSS!ty of Hissar bulls as tho Lower B&.n Doab Colony comes under cultivation and Jhelum 
and Rawalpindi should corts.inly have more Dhanni bulls. - ' 
· Th~ Gnjranwala District Board have un~or consideration a proposal of tho Hafizabad Tahsil committee that 

each zaildar should buy one cow from tho HISS&r~Farm at his own expense, and induce one zamindar in his zaii to 
do the same. The malo produce of these cows, mated with good bulls would, if approved by Civil Veterinary De. 
pa.rtmont officers, be purchased by the district board at Ra. 100 each, and then let loose as bulls in tho tahsiL 

3. The policy of concentrating bulls around one centre, which was noticed in tho note for 1912-13, and originated 
Oonccntn.tion _,.,., dlstribntion in tho Lahore District, where bulls are concentrated around 

. • . ." • Kahna Kaoha, is also practised only in Amritsar. No .other 
distnct has yet seen fit to adopt It J mdeed Gurdaspur and Gujranwala have declared themselves opposed to it. 

Oontiibullo~ by villages for fllll"hase of bulls. 4. In the following districts individuals or villages have 
., como forward to pay half tho price of bulls from Hissar, 

1 • .Tullundur (Nakodar TehBil) 18 (haU prlco) 
2. Ferompcro 16 
8. l.ahore (ChunlaD) • 16 

C. Gojranwala. ' 
6. LyaUpur 1 

6. Gmgaon 1(quartA>r prico) 

and animals were supplied accordingly; Tho Nakodar Tahsil figures are note-worthy. Gu~n is making tentatJve 
efforts in tho same direction, so is Gujranwala; principally because zamindars sot no value on what they pay nothing. 
fo!.· The Hafizabad Tahsil committee wish to purchase-44 bulls for the tahsil, and will find half the cost if tho dis· 
trict board find the balance. This is very encouraging. In Jhang also similar offers have boon made, and will, 
I hope, :result in definite purchases of bulls. • 

5. Tho practice of stall-feeding bulls and charging a fee for service does not seem to be increasing. In tho 
Stsll-feeding and fees for scmce: . year under report the following buJls were standing, 

.. 
Bulls 

.Tullundur Tahsil 1 
&wslplndl 1:' 
GujsrKhan . /- 1 
llbakkar 1 

CoWR 
served 

62 
48 
60 
40 

Fee for 
oervlco Fees paid 

Rs. A._.P. Rs. A. J' • 

040 1680 
100 4600 
100 5000 
0 • 0 10 0 0 

Chinlot • 1 101 0 8 0 50 8 0 
Shorkot 1 25 100 2080 

in addition to which two more bulls have recently commenced to &er\'e on this plan, in Rawalpindi 
In Jullnndur, and probably in other places, the district board bull has to face the competition of the bulls be· 

longing to the herdsmen near the city, who keep bulls, and charge very small fees for their use. 
In nearly all other cases tho bull is in charge of a zaildar, covers all cows wiihout distinction, and is fed by the 

agricultural community it benefits as a whole. This system generally works well, but due care should be taken 
if the bull comes to grief, before punishing tho zaildar or village in question. Such unpopularity as Hissar bulls 
have been aaid to incur in places in tho past has in nearly every instance been traced to punishments inflicted in such 
cases: generally wrongly, and nearly always unwisely. . 
· 6, As was said last yea.r'registers of cows and bulls should certainly bo kept up everywhere. Eventually a 

..,_. trstl of d bulls · record of coverings by registered bulls and of produce should 

......,,. 
00 cows 80 

• be maintained. In Jullnndur it is reported that in the year 
under report 40 bulls sired 1,588 calves. In Kamal and Muzaffargarh also registers have been issued to zaildanl 
for this purpose. It is hoped they will be maintained. 

7. Nearly all tho bulls, apart from the few Montgomery animals supplied in the year, were of Hissar breed, 
. but 32 Dhanni Bulls also were purchased and 9 of Dajal 

Dbannl and DaJsl bolls. . · breed, all in tho North and West Punjab. In the Gujrat 
District, Gnjrat, Phalia and part of Kharian: Tahsil prefer the llissar breed. Shah pur, Sargodha and Bhera Tahsils 
appear to favour the Dhanni and Hissar breeds about equally. All tho remaining circle in tho North Punjab pre• 
for Dhanni bulls. 

Tho stud farm of Ahmad Khan of Dhandla in Bhakkar is progressing welL The Superintendent, North Punjab, 
however noticed that, though there were some good animals amongst· thoso kept, there was no complete arrange· 
menta for a stud of any particular breed. I hope the Deputy Commissioner will look into this point. 

In Montgomery, Multan and Muzaffargarh there is reason to believe that breeding a good class of wo.rk bullock 
is claiming more attention from tho people. In the first two districts very good work is being done by lfusar bulls. 
In parts, however, both of Multan and Muzaffargarh, there is a preference for good Dajal bulls as sires. Unfortunate• 
Jy the supply of really good specimens of this breed is limited. The report on Dhanni bulls by tho Superintendent, 
Civil Veterinary Department, North Punjab, has been distributed. , 

8. Tho leases lor cattle farms in the Montgomery District mentioned in paragraph 8 of last year's note an~ 
. getting under way. Four large farms and one ljmall one have 
Cattlo Ianna. been sanctioned. A farm somewhat on the same Jines at 

Kaliana in the same district has been working for some years, though not very satisfactorily. 
9. Publio opinion is gradually bringing about an increaso in the number of unsuitable bulls that are being re• 

moved, but progress is very slow. In Hoehiarpur, however, 
Removal of unsultsble bulls. no private bull was issued without tho approval of ~hu cat~le-

breeding sub-committee ; in Jullundui unsuitable bulls wore castrated and oold, the money thus realized be~ 
subscribed towards-tho purchase of more Hissar bulls. In this connection I may note that the cattle-breeding 
committees are generally reported to be of little ~· in a few dis~cts however _th~y scom to. do useful wo~k. ~ 
great dsal depends on tho Deputy Commissioner; if the sub-comnutteo sees he 18 mterestcd m catt!e.breeding, at 
will do more than where the reverse is the cas&. -

- One hopeful sign is that ~tration by scientifio methods is becoming daily more- popular. Apart from the 
large number of castratioDB done in veterinary hospitals during the year, tho number of bullocks caatratcd by 
Veterinary Assistants when on tour roso from 14,000 to 18,000 · 

10. At the close of tho year there were 765 district board bullrs at work in the province againat 637 Iaiit year I 

eral. 
91 were cast as old and usele1!8. Tb Hissa.r Farm eupplied 

Gen 171 Hissar bulls on indent, whllo 4.8 of other bnlllda wen~ 
purchased by the Civil Veterinary Department for distriot boarda. • 
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Generally an improvement in young stock is visible in many districts. And the zamindar is certainly waking 
to the fact that the steadily rising price of cattle. will soon render it difficult for him to get his land cultivated at 
all unless he pays more attention to cattle-breeding. · 

(6) 
BOMBAY. 

Report of the Committee appointed to . consider measures for the improvement of the Milk 
supply in large Cities in the Bombay Presidency. 

I nfroductory. 

• 1. The economic side of the question was considered with particular reference to Ahmedabad, Samt, Poona, 
Sholapur and Hubli, which were taken as typicu.llarge cities of this Presidency. The matter was not considered 
in detail with regru:d to Bombay City since it was J'!lCOgnized that the conditions of Bombay were special, and it wll8 
under&tood that a separate Committee was considering the matter with reference to Bombay. · ..Certain aspects 
of the Bombay milk trade, however, received attention. · · 

The economic enquiry fell under the following mo.in headings :-
(1) The supply of milk to large cities o.s rego.rds-
- (a) Quantity, ' ' 

(b) Quu.lity-
( t') cleanliness ; 

(it') purity (freedom from adnlteration). 
(2) The effective demand for milk on the part of the different classes, and the nses to which milk is put. 
(3) The sources and agencies of the present milk supply. • ' 
(4) Methods to increase the supply and improve the quu.lity of the milk. 

· The technicu.l conside~tions fell under the following main heading1:-
(1) Breeding - I . 
(2) Feeding I 
(3) Honsing (Milch cattle 

(4) Tending ) 
(5) Preserving milk by-

( a) sterilising, 
(b) po.steurising, 
(c) refrigerating, 
(d) cooling. 

· (6) Transport of milk. 

CHAPTER I. 
' 

THE E~STING SUI'PLY OF MILK AND THE MA~J OF ITS CONSU~O~. -

2. Quantity. .AB regards the quantity of milk avo.ilable in large towns the following estimates have been made, 
based either on figures of animals in milk, collected on a particular day, or on special enquiries· that were made for 
the purpose of this Committee. · 

.AAmedabad.-Population (inside the city wu.lls) (172,000)-

Source. 

From 1,548 buffaloes and 573 cows kept within t!la city 
Brought Into the City from outside 

Burat.-Population-114,000--
Source 

· FJom 1,000 buffaloes and 250 cows kept witbln tbe city 
Brought into tbe city from outside 

Bombay Oity.-Population-979,000-
Source. 

From 18,000 buffaloes and 3,000 cows kept within tbe city 
Milk brought into the city from outsldo , • ' 

--· 
· Poona.-Population-117,000--

Source. 

From 1,338 buffaloes and 1,350 cows kept within the city 
.l\rou~ht l!•to tho cltf from outsi<le. 

~('Ia) 

Tolal 

Tolal 

Total 

Daily supply. 
lbs. percent. 

23,000 (55) 

19,0~0 (46) 

42,000 

Daily supply. 
lbs. percent. 

12,000 (28) 

30,000 (72) 

42,000 

Daily supply, 
lbs. per cent. 

220,000_ (83) ' 
46,000 (17) 

206,000 

Daily supply. 
Jbs. percen\, 

20,000 (80) 
~,000 (20) 

25,000 
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&lwlapur,-Population-95,~ 

8oUJ'Ce, 

From mUk anltnah, almost o11tlrely bulfel'!_OS, kept wlthlll or cloae to tile city 

llubli.-Population--60,0~ 

From 800 buffaloes and 400 cows kept wlthlll the city, 
Brought l11to the city from Outalde. 

To tel 

DaUy supply. 
lbl. peroent. 

13,000 (tOO) 

DaUy aupply. 
lba. per ceQt, 

9,000 (0'0) 
1,000 (10) 

10,000 

Goat's milk has not been considered, though goats are to be found to a greater or leas extent everywhere. 
According to these estimates the available supply per head of population works out af;-

lb. 
Ahmedabad •24 

•surat . •36 
Bombay 

.' ·27 
Poona . •21 
Sbolapur •13 
Hubll '•16 

Apart from the greater supply of milk available in Gujarat, this difference is noticeable between the conditions 
of milk supply in Gujarat and the Deccan that whereas in Gujarat over half the milk is brought ·into the city 
from outside villages, in the Deccan the great bulk of milk is produced within the city itself. 

No attempt has been made to estimate thp amount of butter, ghte or mava (dessicated milk) that is brought 
into towns, but it may be mentioned that a certain amount of butter-milk or of soured curd made from milk,from 
which the whole or part of the cream has usually been removed, is brought into most cities and consumed by the. 
p_gorer claases of the population. , 

3 .. Quality. As regards the quality of milk there is a general complaint "from all sides that the conditions under 
which a large part of it is produced and handled are insanitary, tha~ much of it is dirty and most of it adulterated. 
It is a matter of common knowledge that the condition of most cattle-sheds is such that milk drawn in them is very 
liable to contamination, and that little or no care is taken to secure the cleanliness of the animal or of the milker 
before milking is commenced; or to pro~ot the milk from contamination during transit or before sale. The work 
done in Bombay by Dr. L. L. Joslii indicates the presence in commercial milk of manurial and other contamination 
(vide paper read by Dr. Joshi at the All India Sanitary Conference, 1914, and the paper by Dr. Joshi in the" Journal 
of Dairying and Dairy Farming in India " for October 1915). The contamination of milk has been: little studied 
in other cities. 

As regards adulteration of milk in Poona, analyses made by Dr. 'Mann of samples purohased in the milk market 
gave the following results:-

(i) One sample bought at 4 seers per rupee was genuine. 
(ii) Of three samples bought at 5 seers per rupee two had water added to the extent of 10 per cent of the ori: 

ginalmilk. - ' 
(iii) Of three samples bo11ght at 6 and 7 .seers per rupee all were adulterate.d to the extent of ono-half of 

added water. ,-
(iv) Of three samples bought at 8 and 9 seers per rupee all were adulterated to the extent of I35 parts of water 

for every 100 parts of original milk. 

In the case of milk retailed in the Poona milk shops the extent of adulteration is even worse. These figures 
refer to milk brought into the city from outside villages. In Gujarat the milk trade of cities is in the hands of 
Ghanchis, or milk sellers, who advance money to villagers to secure their daily milk supply. These Ghanchis are 
said to make periodic tests of the milk brought them by villagers, and in this way scoure the milk unadulterated 
to a very great extent; but the public do not therefore get the benefit of pure milk. On the contrary, the Ghanchis 
systematically adulterate the whole milk either with separated milk or with!water, and since they hold a practical 
monopoly of the sale of milk from outside, the only way to obtain pure milk is to come to special terms with a 
Ghanohi. In this way a regular customer, who is prepared to pay, can secure milk without risk of any furth6l' adul
teration than may have been done by the producer. 

In view bf these deficiencies in cleanliness and purity it is everywhere recognized that the best way to obtain 
olean and pure milk is for a man to keep his own cow or buffalo, and this accounts fer the large number of such ani
mals kept in large cities for domestic milk supply, Failing that, the next best way is to rnako permanent arrange. 
menta with a gowli for a daily supply of milk and to see the milk drawn. In some towns it is the custom for gewlis 
to bring their buffaloes round to customers' houses, in others to definite milking stands, and in others again the 
customers go to the gowlis' sheds to personally superintend the milking and carry of the purchase. In such ways 
pure milk can be obtained by regnlar customers who are prepared to pay high and take trouble. It is the casual 
purchaser who buys milk in the market, shops or streets who is the chief sufferer. 

4. Price. It is recognized everywhere that there are at the same time and place different prices for miij: 
which in the main denote the extent of the adulteration; but for approximately pure milk the retail prices may be 
taken roughly as follows :,-

lba. 
Ahmedabad 13 to 10 per rupee. 

Burat 13 to Ill 
Bombay. 7 

Poona 8 .. 
Sbolapur 10 
Hubll .. 12 

The tendency everywhere is for milk to be. ~heaper during the months of August to October when the supply 
of green grass makes it more plentiful ; but many regular purchasers arrange with gowlis to supply it at the same 
rate throughout the year, and many milk sellers affect to sell it even to casual customers at tho same price through· 
out the year; increasing the adulteration as the milk supply decreases. 

• N.P.-'fhere Ia a copajd~reble export Ql swootmeato trom S~J"'f, 
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II. Demand for milk at cummt prius. Apart from the demand for domestic consumption which acc~unts for 
the great bulk of the supply there are other sources of demand which have h~n roughly estimated as follows:-

AAm<dabad- lbs. 
Teashopo 
Sweetmeat makc111 
Curd make111 

.. 3,500adoy." 
4:,600 It 

2,000 , 

10,000 
(24 per cent of the whole supply). 

Sural-
Tea shoJl8 
Sweetmeat maket11 
Curd makers 

PootltJ-

Teashopo 
Sweetmeat makers 
Gymnaots 

SAolapllf' 
Tea shops 
sweetmeat makers 

Htlbli-
Tea shops 
Sweetmeat makers 

lbs. 
l,OOOaday. · 
8.000 , 
2,000 .. 

11,000 " 
(26 per cent of the whole supply). 

lbs. 
4,000 a day, 
1,000 , 

600 .. 

5,600 u 

(22 plf' cent of the whole supply), 
lbs. 
300aday. 

... 1,000 '' 

1,800 , 
(10 per cent of the whole supply), 

lbs. 
750adoy. 

750 .. -

. - 1,500 " 
(15 per eent of the whole supply). 

6. Distribution of milk amon,gst the difjerenl classes and the 'N&e made of it. . In paragraph 2 (a) an estimate was 
given of the supply of milk per head of population in the different large cities. It must not be supposed, however, 
that this in any way.represents the distribution of the milk amongst the various classes of the town populations. 
On the contrary, it is well known that at present :95ices a large porti_on of the population, estimated by Dr. Mann 
at 60 per cent., are unable to afford milk at all, except in very small quantities which they purchase for their children. 
The demand for milk amongst the various castes has been estimated at Poona to work out roughly as follows :-

Brahmans ar~ the largest individual consumers, adults consuming about I!Th and children lib. daily amongst 
the richer families! and a~out half this amount amongst the poorer. • 

Prabhus consume appreciably less. 
Lingayats very little. -
Marathas. Well-to-do families consume somewhat less than Brahmans. Poorer Marathas oan afford none 

except for the children; and the same is the case with the great majority of the families of low caste.-
Amongst Brahmans in ~he Deccan about 50 per cent, and amongst other castes a less proportion of the domestic 

supply is consumed in a soured and curdled state. The methods by which )his is prepared vary amongst different 
classes and in different looalities, but it is a common practice in the Decoan to extract a large part of the cream 
before the milk is used. The remainder of the domestic supply is used in tea or is drunk whole by adults and chil-
dren. The cream which is removed in the process of making sour curd is made into ghee. ---._ _ . • 

The poorer classes use practically no ghf!!l at all. 
7. I nfanl feeding. . A consideration which in Western countries gj.ves much importance to the subject of milk 

supply is the widespread practice, of feeding infants by artificial means, a practice which has increased much in 
recent years; and Major Hutchinson, Sanitary Commissioner, emphasized the great importance of breast-feeding 
~o the health of children, as opposed to artificial feeding. The facts as regards this Presidency appear to be that 
breast-feeding of infants is almost univer8al, but in a fair number of cases, and in" particular amongst the upper 
classes the supply of mothers' milk is deficient either in quantity or duration. In such cases breast-feeding is sup
plemented by artificial feeding. Fot' this purpose cows'. milk is preferred by the upper classes and goats' milk by 
the lower cla&esl but the poorer people have to be oontenJ; with any kind of milk that they oan get. When chil
dren are over six months of age rice kanji and soaked bread are fed to them. It is believed that in some localities 
artificial feeding of infants is becoming more common amongst the upper classes and even amongst the poorer 
classes when women work in mills or engage in work which keeps them away from their homes. We have not made 
detailed enquiries on this point, but Rao Saheb G. K. Kelkar expressed an opinion that in Poona 60 per cent of 
infants amongst- the upper classes and 20 per cent amongst the lower classes receive artificial feeding to a greater 
or less extent. · 

8. Genef'al comiderations. There. is apparently a belief that the supply of milk in large towllll is now-a-days 
less than was formerly the case. There is, so far as we a-re aware, no evidence that there has been any reduction 
in the actual quantity available, and we see no reason to believe that this is the case, but it is certain that the price. 
of milk has largely increased of late years along with the price of other articles of food, and it is quite likely that 
the growth of population in large towns and the increase in tendency to tea drinking may have-increased the de
mand for milk without proportionately increasing the supply, and so may have accentuated the difficulty. 

Contrasting the milk supply of large cities in this Presidency with cities in England the striking fact is that 
the price in ea!lh case is about the same though in India the price of food generally is much lower than in England 
and the spendmg capacity of the people much less. The reasons for this will be considered later on, but the result 
is that in Indian cities milk as an article of ordinary food ill beyond the reach of the poorer classes. 

CHAPTER II. 

SoURCE oF SUPPLY. 

9. Milch animals. Before considering the various agenoie~ for the production and distribution of milk it will 
be desirable to consider the question of the animal best suited to the milk supply_of towns. In villages goats aro 
an economical source of milk, so far as the_owner is concerned, and afford a useful supply of milk which is consumed 
ma~y by children. They cannot, however, be kept on a ·large scale in dties, anudo not lend themselves to milk 

'It 
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supply on a commercial basis; and we have, accordingly, excluded them from our consideration. The choice 
therefo~, remains between cows and buffaloes. It is found that of the milk supply of large cities the great bulk 
of the milk comes from bu1Jaloes; and the reason for this is that for commercial production the buffalo is the most 
e1Jective animaL· So far as the Indian public are concerned they value the milk mainly for the fat contained in 
it, and consequently prefer bu1Jaloes' milk which is much richer in fat; but apart from this they prefer the taste 
of buffaloes' milk, and it is only for children that they prefer cows' milk and require it to a limited extent. Gowlis 
depend almost entirely upon buffaloes, and though a few cows will frequently be found amongst their herds they 
are said to find them less economical as milk producers and to keep them only in order that they may meet, or affect 

"'to meet, the demand for cows' milk for children, or explain any deficiencies that may be found in the quality of the 
milk supplied by them. It will be noticed that in some towns, and particularly in J>oona, the number of cows kept 
is very considerable, but it is believed that this is attributable to the fact, not that the owners prefer cows' milk 
or find the cow a more economi'cal animal, but that these owners are private individuals who simply keep a milk 
animal for their domestic milk supply and find that it involves far less trouble to their family to keep a single cow 
than to keep a single bu1Jalo. As reg&.rds the actual economy, under varying conditions, of cows and buffaloes, 
we have not got much positive evidence, but the following figures obtained during the past year at the Agricultural 
College Dairy at Poona s~ow the Jud cost (fodder and concentrated food) necessary to produce 100 lba. of milk and 
one lb. of butter fat from cows and bu1Jaloes, respectively. In each case four selected animals were taken of the 
breeds whicb.have been found most profitable in Poona, !liz., the Sindhi breed in the case of cows and the Surti breed 
in the case of bu1Jaloea. • 

·-·--,--
j 

Annual Percen· CtJSt of I Feed....t. Feedeost 
Live yit-ld of tage of Total <'<lilt of concen- Total eostof t<>produoo t<>produoo 

walght milk butter fat bntter fat fodder trates. feeding 100 lbo. of Jib. of 
I milk butt .. rfat· 
I 

-r--- ----
lb. lb. lb. B.s. A. P. B.s. A. p, B.s. A. p, Rs. A. P. B.s. 4. P. 

SindAi.,...., 

~ 1,000 2,845 5·3 124·28 83 6 7 64 16 3 138 4 10 I 514 4 1 1 II 
I 

Zankar 000 3,8441 4·2 140-44 83 6 7 OS 10 7 147 1 2' 4 6 4 1 0 II 

· Flora 800 3,2011 5·0 160-07 83 6 ; l 16 2 0 159 8 71 4 16 D 0 15 11 

t'bangnni. 800 2,7361 .. ·1 ~::. 83 6 68 6 6 151 13 0 i 6 8 9 1' 2 II 

---
ssqo• 4l Total .. 11,6271 263 1 8 696 11 7 6 2 s 1 1 2 - Average. 

SurlibuOalou.,---
_, .. 

Agaj • • 1,200 3,2941 7-6 274-12 121 13 1 85 11 10 207 811 614 D 0 13 II 

Lawanji 1,170 2,0061 7-7 223·80 121 13 1 80 6 6 202 2 7. 6 15 3 ou 6 

Sajani . 1,200 2,250 7·8 175·50 93 7 1 64 0 7 167 7 8 7 0 o I 014 4 

Sbitap . . 1,100 3,452l 7·4 253·22 121.13 1 8112 8 203 D 7 6 15 ' 0 12 10 

. " 
Total 11,903l ' 926·64 458 14 

41 
3U 14 51 770 12 D 8 7 7 0 13 8 . .. .. I 

I 
Average. 

' 
-These figures show that in the matter of milk production, irrespective of the quality of the milk, the cow is 

more economical than the bu1Jalo by 29 per cent, while in the matter of butter fat. production the bufialo is 21 per 
cent more economical than the cow. The general experience of the Military Dairy at Poona which works with 
Sindhi cows and Delhi bu1Jaloes is similar; and though these figures cannot, of course, be taken as applicabls to 
all breeds, they may be taken as indicating the relative value of cows and bu1Jaloes to a man who is working with 
good animals of a good breed. The Agricultural Department have not worked with many breeds at the College 
Dairy but have tried Deccani bu1Jaloes and if the figures for Deccani bu1Jaloes (the poorest milkers of the lot) were 
to be substituted for Surti bu1Jaloes, it would be found that the Sindhi cow was the more economical animal not 
only for milk production but also for fat production. It wonld, however, obviously not be fair to compare the best 
breed of cows with the worst breed of bu1Jaloes, and it is probable that if it were possible to compare the figures 
for the generality of cows with the generality of bu1Jaloes it would be found that the advantage of bu1Jaloes over 
cows would be much greater than the above figures indicate, for there are some breeds of cows which afiord no milk 
beyond that required for the calf, and many cows of many breeds which give a very small surplus quantity. It 
may well pay a milk producer who caters for a public which prefers cows' milk or which is satisfied with a fat con
tent of 4 to 5 pel' cent to keep cows in preference to bu1Jaloea, but so far as the general Indian pu blio is concerned, 
both on grounds of economy and on grounds of preference, the bu1Jalo appears to be the animal to which we must 
look for the main milk supply. We understand that on the military dairy farms they are now e1Jecting a great 
increase in the milking capacity of cows by the importation of English bulls of good milk strain, but in view of the 
fact that these bulls are delicate and that both they and their progeny are very susceptible to disease, we consider 
that thiS expedient is not at present suited to ordinary Indian conditions, lind have excluded it from our considera
tion. 

10. Milk Supply .Agemiu. In paragraph 2 we have indicated in general terms the extent to which the milk 
consumed in cities is produced within the cities or is brought into the cities from outside. The milk produced 
within the cities comes from animals which are kept either by private individuals for their own use or by gowlia 
on a commercial basis. The conditions of many Indian cities are such that some persona within city limits have 
gardena or varda of considerable size ani! have adequate facilities for keeping an animal or two. Such an arrange
ment accords with the convenience and 'sentiments of the owners, and subject to absolute sanitary necessities (dis· 
cussed hereafter), we see no reason why such persona who keep one or two animals for the domestic supply of milk 
to themselves and their friends should be interfered with in any way in the production, handling or sale of such milk. 
The great bnlk of the town population, however, have no such facilities, and it is possible that if a good milk supply 
were otherwise obtainable, some of the persona who now go to the trouble of keeping their own milch animals in 
the cities would cease to do so. 

U. The town gowli who keeps a herd of animals in or close to the town corresponds to the town dairyman in 
England, who has now almost disappeared as a result of the effective arrangements that are there made to bring 
milk into 4lities from a distance. As an institution he has bis merits and his defects, but in the absence of effective 
afi'Sngements for the traiiii}JOrt of ~ he is ~ necessity. llis merits el'O tbat be meets a demand for mil)[ wbicb 
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under present arrangements, could not otherwise be met and makes it possible for a ou•tomor who takes the trouble 
to see the milk drawn to llatisfy himseU that he is getting pure milk. His defects are :-

(i) By keeping a large number of animals in a densely populated area his operations are in some co.aes ini
mical to the sanitary requirements of the locality and conduce to the contamination of his milk by 
pathogenic bacteria. \ . . 

(ii) Being a dairyman, pure and simple, and not a farmer, he has to purchase all the fodder and concentrated 
food for his cattle at the enhanced prices which such articles always fetch in towns, and is seldom. in 
a position to obtain any considerable amount of grazing, free or otherwise, for his cattle. The expenses 
thus incurred necessarily send up the price of the milk which he retails, and sometimes drive him to 
food his cattle on foul horse litter. 

(iii) The animals are· kept in unnatural conditions with accommodation, which is . often insufficient and 
inferior to that which is usually provided in rural parts. This is apt to react unfavourably on the 
animals,'prevents regularity of breeding and makes it unprofitable to rear the calves that are born 
in such conditions. 

(iv) ·Much of the manure produced by the city herd fails to find ita way back to the fields where it is needed. 

12. In connection with these matters which we have considered in some detail we are prepared to express the 
following opinions. It has been proposed in some cities to induce-or compel town dairymen to remove their cattle 
beyond the limits of the city, and the Sanitary Commissioner expressed his objections to the presence of cattle in 
cities on the ground that they cause overcrowding, that in some cases they habitually feed on human excrement in 
the town latrines or in the outskirts of a city, and that they add to the excremental contamination. of the soil. We 
quite agree that it is desirable to take steps to prevent milch cattle from feeding on excrement and to exclude herds 
of cattle from densely populated town areas; but there are often areas within city limits which are not densely po
pulated and we think that in such places the presence of milch animals may be permitted, provided that ordinary 
rules of sanitation are obeyed, and would point out that within city limits the existence of an adequate water supply 
will often provide facilities for cleanliness which do noll occur outside the city, and that sanitary regulations can 
be more easily enforced inside a town than outside. The great advantage that the town gowli obtains is that he 
can market his milk at his own door and is saved the expense of transport of milk. It is obvious, therefore, that 
it will penalise him considerably if he is moved to a considerable distance, and·it is unlikely 'that in the vicinity of 
a large town he will be able to obtain much compensation in the way of free grazing. The success of any ·scheme 
for mo'vina gowlis outside a town will depend greatly on the choice of the l~o~calities to which they arc moved. If 
a site can °be found which does not make the marketing of the milk ~oo_laborious and which at the same time pro
vides better accommodation and some dPgree of grazing facilities, such a scheme has much to recommend: it ; but 
if these objects are not secured, the_ result will be to make the gowlis' business less remunerative, and so to raise the 
price of his milk. Subject to the above considerations we agree with the principle of excluding herds of cattle from 
densely populated areas. · · 

13. A very unsatisfactory feature of the town gowlis' business arises from the unnatural conditions under which 
he keeps his animals. Except in Upper Gujarat the gQwli is not essentially a cattle breeder, but usually purcb,ases 
buffaloes in milk and keeps them as long as they remain in milk. I!l some cases he has no facilities or no desire to 
get the animals covered when they come in season. It is thought by some that the conditions under which she
buffaloes are kept by town gowlis tend to produce irregularity of breeding, but whether or not tl)e animals come 
in season under such conditions with as much regularity as they do under normal conditions, the period is less likely 
to be noticed, and consequently the animal less likely to be covered, even if a bull is available for the purpose; than 
would be the case if the animals were out at grass. The result is that· many good milk buffaloes finish their period 

-of lactation without having b~en covered and must therefore remain dry for a period'of at least 10 months, possibly 
much more. The town gowli is seldom in a position to keep dry animals economically, and therefore will be likeiy 
to sell such an animal for what she will fetch. It is thought by some that, as a result of this, good milk buffaloes 
go to the butcher, which under normal circumstances would continue to breed. The tendency must be in this di- ' 
rection, and this used to be a common feat11re of the business of town dairymen in England. There arc, however, 
everywhere a. number of old and unprofitable animals which a.re fit for nothing but slaughter, and except in the case 
of Bombay City we have no evidence that the number of she-buffaloes slaughtered exceeds the normal number of 
animals which need to be cast. I! by locating-the gowlis outside cities and organising them·in any "'ay, a means 
can be found to provide them with good bulls and with some facilities for the grazing of dry animals, it will do some
thing to mitigate this evil in so far as it exist& in the mofus;il In Bombay City the case is different. We understand 
that the number of she-buffaloes to be found in Bombay at any one time is about 20,000 which probably ;nea.ns 
that in the course- of the year about 30,000 she-buffaloes are brought to Bombay, mainly from Gujarat and Kathia
war. Of these 30,000 it might normally be expected that about 3,000 would be cast ; but in point of fact we find 
that a much greater number than this arc slaughtered in Bombay. The figures for 1914-15 show that the following 
num?ers of she-buffaloes, all said to come from Bombay City, were slaughtered:- . 

llandra olaughter-hou5e 
Knrla 

._ 

l'rhe llesh of the animals slaughtered at KnriS'is said to be used for the llurm~ dry meat 
trade) • • • • • • ; , • • • • • • • 

8,500 
5,000 

Total 13,500 

This indicates that the conditions of Bombay result in the annuli.! slaughter of some 10,000 profitable milch 
buffaloes. Apart from the reasons already mentioned there appear to be in Bombay some special causes·of this, 
viz., there is in Bombay a large demand for buffalo meat for the food supply of certain classes of the population 
and for use on ships, and we understand that the rules of the Bombay Municipality prohibit the slaughter of male 
buffaloes or the import of meat to the city and port except from the Bandra slaughter house.' These rules artificially 
enhance the value for slaughter of dry buffaloes in Bombay, and must tend to accentuate this-undesirable feature 
of the town dairyman's business. The number elaughtered is not, of course, a large proportion of the stock in Guja
rat and Kathiawar, and we believe that the very best animals are not sent to Bombay, and that of the animals 
which do go to Bombay the gowlis make arrangements to send back some of the best milkers to Gujarat when they 
are dry, while a class of dealers make a regular practice of buying up dry buffaloes cheap in Bombay and taking them 
to the grazing grounds of the Konkan and the Deccan ; still, seeing that there is in many rural areas in clcse connec
tion with Bombay an abundance of unprofitable buffaloes useful only for slaughter, it is unfortunate thlllt any she
buffaloes of value as milch animals should be slaughtered, and we consider that steps sliould be taken to minimize 
the evil. This might be done by-

(l) organizing or facilitating the export of val~able dry buffaloes from Bombay to grazing districts, 
{2) arranging for the import of buffaloes' meat into Bombay, . 
(3) locating the milk animals outside the city, and importing milk from a distance. 

14. Another evil connected with the town gowlis' business relates to the treatJt.ent of the calves, and this is 
far more serious since it applies not only to Bombay but to all large towns. The town gowli wants th•• buffaloes' 
milk and he does not want the buffalo calf, which he is unable to rear profitably. As a result he allows,the calf to 
die of neglect, or in some places hastens matters by throwing it alive into a dust bin This means. the loss to the 
country every year of large number of calves of the best milk buffaloes. It is a natural result of tho !lil"cumstances 
of the town gowli and will disappear in proportion as the town gowli disappears. 

15. The last source of the milk supply of large cities consists of tho supply obtainable from villages whore the 
cultivators keep one-or more milch animals apiece. This source of B'Ipply has been developed tu a considerable 

R2 
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extent in Gujarat but .v?ry little in th? Do?can. "":e havo no hcsitottion in saying that such nulmuls aro k<'pt umlt•r 
t~e mos.t natural oond1tu~ns and that m thiS ~ay. nulk oan be produced most economically. We believe that if this 
supply IS properly organized and developed 1t wlll be found antplo for tho supply of largo cities. 

16. We prop_ose ~ discuss in. the next chapter the best method of making this supply available, and under 
the present .headmg 1t ~mly rl!mams !or u~ to deal w.ith ~no more "!at.ter: . It has been suggested in rec~nt years 
that what is needed to Improve th? o1ty milk supply m thiS country 1s mdivlduals or companies which will take UJI 

the matter .on a Iar~e scale and w1th modern appliances. In this connection it is desirable to mark tho difference 
botwee!l d_atry farmmg oo'!cerns which aim at producing the supply of milk which they propose to put on tho market 
and datrymg concerns wh1oh merely aim at buying milk in the country and putting it on the town markets by im· 
proved methods. As regards do.iry.farming concerns we understand that there are a fow such in the !'residency 
but the production of milk on these lines is necessarily costly, po.rtioularly so when such concerns are situated i~ 
a town_. Th~ experience of the llfilitary o.nd Civil .Do.iries in .Poona h&a been tho.t the cost of producing pure milk 
on s&nitary lmes works out very high under such conditions. It is found tho.t in Poon& milk can be produced at a 
profit bJ:' such &? o.genoy an~ so.Id at th? rate of 2 o.nno.s a lb. (delivered) oonto.ining 5 per cent. butter fat. If a 
large dairy-farmmg concern IS situated m the country and can commo.nd good grazing facilities it can doubtless 
produc? the milk !-t a cheaper rate, but it is believed that the difficulty of obtaining large blocks of suitable grazing 
land Without ~etr1ment to the righ~s of ~he existing inhabitants of the looa~ty is considorn blo. It is not to be ex. 
peoted that milk can be produced m thiS way as cheaply as it o&n be produced by the small cultivator and it is 
doubtful whether much relief can be expected from this source. ' 

17. As regards dairying the matter is different, and we believe that much can be done by individuals societies 
o.r companies in the direction of establishing milk buying agencies in suitable districts and in arranging for ihe )111nd· 
hng and ~ransport of the milk to cities by suitable methods. As ali example of this we may mention tho oaso of 
the " Indian Dairy Supply Company " which has established a buying agency at Nadiad aud aims at placing on 
th? Bombay mark~t (at .a distance of 281 miles) 1,000 gallons of paHtonriscd '":hole m.il~ and liOO gallons of paste
urised separated milk dady. We behove that by such methods the supply of m1lk to o1t1os can bo greatly imJlroved 
and we propose to deal with the possibility of such developments in the next chapter. 

' 

OHAP"TER Ill. 

THE BEST METHODS TO INCREASE THE SUl'PLY AND IMPROVE THE. QUALITY OF THE 'iiULK: 
OF LARGE CITIES. 

18. This consideration involves two ·Qistinot questions which are, however, so dependent on each other that 
it h necessary to consider them together. The problem may be considered in two different lights, ·in ono of which 
mil)t appears as a valuable and desirable food and the other in which it appears as a dangerous source of infection. 
In Europe there are two matters which give special importance to the milk problem, viz., the extensive practice 
of artificially feeding infants, and the presence of bovine tuberculosis. In India the first is of much Jess import· 
anoe and the latter is certainly uncommon. Considering milk as a food, the Sanitary Commissioner emph&aizcd the 
necessity of broo.st-feeding for infants &s opposed to artificial feeding. He regarded milk as a valuable food for 
older children but noted that it was bulky and expensive, and regarded it as a question whether proteid could not 
be better obtained -for older o'b.ildren and for adults from cereals and pulses, than•from a dear and doubtful" milk 
supply. He shted that the fat in milk was a very valuable food but was dear, and that the fat obtained from vege
table oils was equally effeotive though not so palatable ; while the p1ineral constituents of milk oan be obtained 
equally well from yolk of egg, ·rlce, wheat, fruit and vegeto.bles. Finally he expressed the opinion that the faulty 
methods under which milk ill habitually produced and handled in this country detract much from its value &a a 
healthy food and constitute a do.nger to health, though he had no evidence of any connection between bad milk 
and the high mortality of children from dysentery, which mortality he attributed to excremental contamination 
of the soil producing indirect contamination of food and water. Accepting the view that milk is dear and liable 
to contamination, the fact remahis that it is a very valuable food and one much desired by all cl&ases of Indians. 
We believe that the price of milk in citiea oan be reduced by the adoption of effective methods, and we are of opinion 
that such me&Sures as ponduce to this end should be taken: . · 

19. It is possible also to suggest me&aures calculated to improve the quality of the milk supply and to obviate 
the risk of contamination. Unfortunat~ly the adoption of some such measures has a tendency in the first instance, 
at any rate, to enhance the price of milk, and so t-o neutralise the efforts at cheapening it which we regard &a of 
primary importance; and we consider that any general measures which have this tendency must be postponed until 
the milk supply cf towns has been established on a firm b&ais, when we believe that it will be possible to introduce 
sanitary control without any disastrous effect on the supply. We recognize tho.t in taking this attitude we lay 
ourselves open to the charge that we are proposing to put upon town markets a large supply of milk without being 
able to guarantee its purity or control the conditions of its production. We admit this, bUt consider that, speak· 
ing generally, its value &a a food outweighs its dangers &a a source of infection. There is little evidence that at 
present much dise&ae in Indian cities can be traced to milk though a large part of the supply is undeniably impure. 
We quite recognize the value of sanitary measures which enlightened public.opinion will accept and which can be 
uniformly enforced, but when the people ask for cheap milk it is no substitute to offer them dear milk coupled with 
sanitary regulations. In any case we believe that the very general pract-ice in this country of boiling milk before 
use greatly minimizes the risk of its conveying dise&ae. 

20. We have already stated in Chapter II that the most promising source of milk supply for towns lies in the 
villages where cultivators keep their animals under natural and economical conditions. It is from such souroM 
that an adequate supply of milk has been secured for the cities of other countries. The transport of milk is, no 
doubt, a more difficult mo.tter in hot countries than in cold owing to the rapidity with ~hich milk goes ~ad ; ~ut 
such difficulties are overcome in high temperatures in the United Statos, and for some time past p&atcunscd mdk 
has been sent without difficulty from Poona to Bpmbay (distance 119 miles). It is lack of organization which pre· 
vents the adoption of such measures· in India. We believe that the village mil~ ~upply of Gujarat is ample to pro· 
vide for the cities of Guj&rat and Bombay City, and in parts of the Deccan cond1t10ns appear to be most favourable 
though ellllh o&ae must bo considered on its own merits. 

21. Take the case of Poona which at the present hign ~rice of milk (Sibs. per rupee) ~onsume~ onir 25,000 lb~. 
of milk a day, but which would take a much larger quantity at a cheaper rate. Only 1rth of th~ milk supply 11 
brought in from outside, and that is brought in by hand by some 350 men who carry about 16lbs. ap10co. Com para· 
tively little comes from a distance of over six miles and none frol!l a distance of m~ue than 9 ~i~es. By. train a 
negligible quantity of 120 Ibs. a day is all that comes. Now Poona IS surrounded by villages contammg considerable 
grazing are&S, and the mo.in crop grown in the neighbourhood is Jowari, which supplies good. foddc~. There !Ire 
good irrigation facilities on tlfo sides, and the town is served by eight g~od roa~s and t'!'o rail":ay h.nes. Seemg 
how high the price of milk is in Poona it might be expected that many cultiVators m the nmghbourmg vdlages would 
see their way to make a good profit by producing milk for the Poona market. The fact that they do not do so can 
be attributed only, we believe; to the cost of transporting a small qua.ntity dailr 'to tho market ~nd the worry of 
retailing the same. We believe that if collecting agencies wore orgamzed ot au1table places, wh1ch would. enable 
cultivators to market their milk without difficulty ncar their own homes, and would arrange for the effe~t-lve and 
economical transport of the milk to the cities, a good supply could bo obtained at a chca_Per rato. . We are •.nformed 
that at Talcgaon which is 20 miles distant from Poona·and conn?Cted with it by goo~ railwar. service there 18 a good 
supply of milk available at 20 lbs. por rupee or (roughly) 10 p1ea a lb. and that m the villages round tho fort of 
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::linhagad at a distance of 12 to 13 miles from Poona, and connected with it by the Satara and Sinbagad roads, li. 
good supply of milk can be obtained at rates which now stand at 24 lb. per rupee from January to June and at 
32 lb. per rupee from July to December. This milk is now used mainly for making mava (dessicated milk), aince 
with tho present arrangements whole milk cannot be brought from such distances to the market. Turning to more 
distant sources of su.pply it has been brought to our notice that the south of the Sa tara District and the country 
round Sangli (distance from Poona 166 miles) already maintain a dairying industry of considerable magnitude, 
some of tho villages keeping 400 or 500 good milk buffaloes. At present the great bulk of this mi\k is used for ghet
m'lking, and Rs. 5 lakhs worth of ghee is said to bo exported annually from Sangli Station alone. The present price 
for rich milk in the villages of this tract is said to be 20 to 22 lb. per rupee according to the season. 

22. Now it may be argued that when a buying agency iJ established in any tract it will send up local prices. 
This is no doubt the case, and has occurred in the tracts of Gujarat where such agencies have been established, to 
the great advantage of the cultivators, who produce milk ; but it has also been found that the prcacnce of a buying 
agency which facilitates the marketing of small lots and pays a somewhat better price, increases the supply of milk; 
and we wish to lay emphasis on the fact that the supply of milk in any locality depends largely on the demand, and 
can usually be much increased at will. The prices of ghee and mava do not admit of a better price than about 32 
lb. per rupee being paid for milk, and although in the case of ghee-maki .g the buttermilk remains with the culti
l'ator, this is a very unprofitable way to market milk if any method of selling whole milk is available. We believe 
that the marked diiiereace in prices which is found in the towns and in the rural parts, respecth-ely, will, in suitable 
localities, admit of such buying agencies being established and worked' at a profit, while operating so as to i•1crease 
the supply and reduce the price of milk in towns and to pay tho milk producers a better price than they now obtain. 

23. It has been suggested that in tracts which do not admit of easy marketing of milk and where ghee is now 
produced, steps may be taken to manufacture a half-dry curd and put it on the town markets. From 100 lb. of 
separated milk about 40 lb. of half-dry curd can be prepared, and the latter would be more portable am! less perish
able than tho former. We understand that this is already done to some _extent, but that the curd is not much 
appreciated since it lacks the flavour of the preparations of this nature which contain the whey. We cannot say 
how far l!!.rger quantities of such curd would find a ready market but the matter is worth consideration, as the curd 
would contain the bulk of the albuminoid parts of the milk and would constitute a valuable food for the poorer 
classes if it could be sold cheap. 

24. Where the private enterprise of individuals or companies suffices to take up dakymg work, nothing is called 
for on the part of public bodies except such general or special assistance as they may bo able to afford from time 
to time ; but where such enterprise is not found, we would suggest that the Municipality interested should promote 
the matter by offerin" some assistance. The exact nature of the assistance required will depend on local circums
hnces, but wo note the fact that Government have expressed their willingness to make advances to Municipalities 
which contemplate action of this kiJ!d [vide G. R. No. 7706 of 25th October 1913, G. D., and G. R. No. 5644 of 18th 
July 19U, G. D. (paragraph 21)]. 

25. It is a matter of common knowledge that in other countries striking developments in the dairying business 
have been effected by the agency of co-operative societies, and we are of opinion that much progress may be made 
in this country by means of the same agency. In such matters as the financing of the milk producers, the joint 
purchase of feeding stuffs and the collection of small lots of milk there is no doubt that a CO.()perative society can 
be of much use. There is evidence that a co-operative society can undertake on a small scale the marketing of its 
own milk in a neighbouring town where the distance is not great, but doubts have been expressed whether a co
operative society is a suitable agency to undertake the more difficult task of handling milk for long transport or the 
work of retailing milk on a large scale, which demands a degree of care and activity not often found except where 
the retailer's personal interests are concerned. Co-operation cannot be regarded as a11nbstitute for efficiency, and 
if efficiency is to be secured, the enterprise in each case must be large enough to afford the cost of capable manage
ment. The question how far co-operative societies should go in this matter, must, tlierefore, depend on the degre6 
of efficiency which they can command and the question whether there are other agencies available to continue the 
work at the point at which they might feel disposed to leave. it. We append a report of the Assistant Registrar, 
Co-operative Societies ilfthe Bombay Presidency showing the work of this kind which has been done in this Presi
dency, and a report of the Registrar of the Co-operative Societies in United Provinces showing the work which has 
been done there (appendices A and B). We also append an estimate prepared by Mr. G. H. Frost, Assistant Director, 
Military Dairies, Southern Circle, showing the cost of establishing a collecting station for about 2,000 lli. of milk 

_ daily, for pasteurisation and deapatch by train or motor to a distance not exceeding 50 miles·( appendix C) ; and we 
believe that this is the smallest amount of milk which could afford the cost of the superintendence necessary for 
an enterprise of the kind contemplated. 

26. Turning now to the consideration of measures for the improvement of the quality of the milk sold in. cities, 
we believe there is in many towns a limited demand for superior milk at a price somewhat above the normal. Where 
this is the case and the Municipality has a Health Officer and a staff capable of undertaking the work, we recom• 
mend the following scheme for putting on the market a "Certificated milk," which·is calculated to pave the way. 
for a general system of milk control in cities. 

Rules fen Certiftcateil M~'lk Suppliers. 

(1) Every Municipality which is furnished with a Health Officer and a man capable of analysing milk may 
certify milk the producers of which voluntarily submit-to inspection and control. 

(2) Every producer who wishes that his milk shall be certificated shall apply to the Chief Officer of the Muni· 
cipality, who will inform him of the conditions which have to be fulfilled before such certification can be given. 

(3) The conditions of certification would be somet!png like the following :-'- · 
(a) The producer's stables, dairy and milk to be subject at any time to inspection by municipal officers; 
(b) The stables. to conform to the standard laid down by the Municipality in point of construction, space 

and ventilation ; · 
(c) The stables to be kept in clean and wholesome condition; 
(d) The milch animals to be certified as healthy by cQmpetent veterinary authority ; 
(e) The milking vessels to be scalded before milking, the udders of the animals cleaned and the whole opeta• 

tion conducted under clean conditions ; 
(j) The milk to be transferred and delivered in vessels into which dust and dirt cannot penetrate, and of the 

character prescribed by the Municipality. If the milk is sold from a shop, the shop to be snbjllf.t 
to inspection ; • . 

· (g) A test to be made from time to time against adulterants and preservatives of all kinds ; 
(h) A simple dirt test to be made from time to time; -
(i) A purity test to be made from time to time to ensure that the milk comes to the following stan•lard, 

viz:-

Bulfaloos' milk 
Cowa' milk 

Fat Total milk solids 
percent. 

6l 
3l 

per cent. 
14l 
12 
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lnas~uch as tho bulk of city milk supply comes from buffalo~ it is desirable to guard against fraud on the 
part of milk sellers who might adu)t{IJ"&te buffaloes' milk heavily and then claim that it was cows' milk, and so avoid 
~ny_penalty. _In cas~, therefore, where a man is found selling milk of a low grade which he claims to be cows' milk 
It will be for him to g~ve satisfactory evidence that it is really cows' milk and not adulterated bull aloes' milk . 

. It will be noticed that this scheme is permissive only both to the Municipality and to the milk seller. The 
certdicate would be to the producer and not to any particular lot of milk, and would be withdrawn if the producer 
~oro found not to be conforming to the conditions. The list of certificated producers might be announced publicly, 
e1ther by the Pross or otherwise and any withdrawal of certification announced in the same public manner. 

27 •. While we have expressed our opinion that under existing ciroumstances a system of "certificated milk " 
ca~ !>a Introduced for people who are prepared to pay rather higher for a pure article, we would again refer to our 
opuuon already expressed that it is imperative to do nothing to further enhance the general price of milk since a 
large part of the town population cannot afford it at present prices. In view of the evidence which baa been given 
of the gross adulteration practised in towns both by the producers and by the milk sellers we think it incumbent 
obn us to ~ug~est a general standard of purity which .Municipalities may adopt as a condition of selling 111ilk in towns, 
u~ we wish 1t to be clearly understood that we do not recommend its adoption by any Municipality until such time 

as It has secured a good supply of milk established on a safe basis and nntil it baa a competent and trustworthy staff 
to enforce the rules without unnecessary friction. Subject to these considerations, we recommend that the stand
ard o~ purity set forth above in No. 3(i) of the rules for certificated milk be adopted as a general standard. Though 
a punty standard may not at present be suitable for general adoption, we be:ieve that the organization of city milk 
supply on the lines which we have indicated by collecting agencies which pay for the milk on a purity basis will do 
much .to ch«:<'k _adulteration, and that in time it will be found poS!lible to adopt a purity standard as a condition 
of selling milk m towns. · 

. ~8. Under the existing law powers to control the milk supply are contained in sections 48 and 142 of the Bombay 
District Municipal Act. If the above recommendation is accepted, it will be necessary to amend these sections 
so as to give Municipalities the power to enforce a general purity standard. We think that any such amendment 
should follow the lines of the English enactment which provides that when milk is found to contain less than X 
per c.ent. of milk fat or less than X per cent. of milk solids other than fat, it shall be presumed that the milk is not 
ll';nwne by reason of abstraction therefrom of milk fat or milk solids, or the addition of water. Failure to comply 
With the standard would then entail prosecution. It is nece83ary also to make it clear that all milk sold shall be 
presumed to be unadulterated milk from which fat has not been removed, and it must not be open to any one to 
escape from the regulations simply by stating that he does not profess to sell pure milk. Any Municipality, how
ever, should have the power to license definite people to sell separated milk, or such special preparations of milk 
as may be considered desirable. 

29. It was suggested that Municipalities should have the power to trace their milk supply to its source, and we 
~ognize that there is much to be said fo.r the " permit system" in force in the United States of America, accord
Ing to which permission to impQrt milk into a town is given only to such persons, wherever situated, as will accept 
the municipal inspection and control of their methods of producing and handling the m.iJ.k, but we consider that 
under present conditions· in India, where it would be necessary to deal with a large number of small producers, the 
diffio.ulties of introducing such a system would be insuperable. We believe, however, that it is desirable that a 
Mu~cipality should have power to purchase land outside its municipal limits on which it can erect cattle sheds for 
gowlis and over which it can exercise supervision. In cases, too, where a large supply of milk comes into 'any city 
from the immediate neighbourhood bnt outside municipal limits it may be desirable to grant to a Municipality, 
h!lving a strong stall, powers to inspect and regulate the cattle sheds and the methods of producing and handling 
the milk-within this limited area, In this connection we would call attention to the fact that the principal reason 
for observing cleanliness in the stables is to protect the milk from contamination. Where therefore arrangements 
are made for clean milking sheds in which the milk is drawn, and for W~¥~hing the animals and the milkers before 
the milk is drawn, it is not necessary t 1 be too scrupulous about the design or extreme cl~nliness of stables, uuless 
they are so Pituated that they are liable to constitute " danger to the health of human beings living in the imme
diate vicinity. We think that Municipalities might secure sanitary adva!}tages and facilitate the working of the 
proposed rules for "Certificated milk" by providing suitable milking sheds with a supply of good water; and this 
remark applies in particular to towns where the existing practice is to bring cattle daily for milking to definite stands, 
_where at present the conditions are said to be anything but cleanly. 

30. We are unai>le at present to recommend any bacteriological standard for milk; but the-attention of llfuni
cipal Health Officers should be called to the desirability of making microscopic and bacteriological examination of 
samples of milk. When the milk-of any milk seller is found to contain bacteria whose presence indicates manurial 
or other detrimental pollution, the matter should be enquired into with a view to further action. If such a milk 
seller were " certificated" his certificate should be withdrawn until the cause of infection was removed. If it were 
demonstrated that milk dangerous to the health of the community were being brought into towns from certain 
areas it would be desirable for Government tO take legal powers to enable municipalities to exclude milk 
coming from such areas. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Tim TECHNICAL SIDE OF MILK PRODUCTION. 

31. In_dealiog with the tech"1iclll side of milk prc.ductioa the most striking fact is the very lo~ yicl~ of ~1ilk 
per animal obtained in Indi.~ as compared with the yi<'ld ~tained in Euroro. a,1d we PI"?poso to consl!k·r thiS bmfty 
with reference to possibilities of improvement in breeding, feeding, housing and tending. _ 

32. It is well known that in Europe pedigree strains of milch animals have bOOn produced by ca~ful and lo~g· 
continued selection, and it is there open to any dairy farmer to increase the yield o~ his he~ by procunng tho se.rv1ce 
of a good pedigree bull. The dairy.farmer in this country has no such res>urc~ smce pedigree bulls a~ ~rac~1cally 
unobtainable. Buffaloes have been bred maiuly for milk purposes, and there IS on the whole less vanat1?n m th.e 
milk yield of individual buffaloes than of individual cows. In some breeds of cattle, notably the Kar&<:hl !'~d Gtt 
breeds, a relatively high standard of milk production has been obtained; but ev:en amongs~ these the .m~Vlduals 
vary enormously, and without knowing the breeding of any bull there is"no certamty regarding the m~kmg ca~a
city of his offspring. The Government dairy farms, Military an~ Civil, have c.onfined them!"'lves m~1nly ~ mdk 
production on a commercial basis, and though they have done thett best to ~btam g?od bulls 1t cannot be sa1d that 
they have effected any marked improvement by breeding, much less can 1t b~ clanned th!'t they havoe produced 
pedigree stock. Indeed in the case of the College Dairy at Poona the tendency IS for the am~als bred on the farm 
to deteriorate in milk yield below the standard oftheir mothers, and the average ofthe herd IS kept up o_nly by the 
addition of new stock' from outside. We would point out that the bnilding np of pedigreE! stoc.k n;qm~ ex.Jll'rt 
knowledge and sustained effort, and we consider that a syste~atio sta~ should be mad~ m this du:ectl.on. . We 
understand that a scheme is now before the Government of India for taking up the qucatlon of breeding 111 dl_llor-

. ent parts of India and we would urge that no time should be lost in starting it upon a so•md and adequate b&SlS. 
33. In the matter of feeding we believe that in tho best milk {'roducing tracts (e.g., the country T?und Nadiad 

and Sangli) cultivators feed their buffaloes very economically. It IS commonly. contended that exten~1ve free gr_az· 
ing is necessary for cheap milk production, but such is not found. to be the cas? .m many of th~ best mdk-produ~mg 
tracts; and we believe that it is not possible to make any oons1dorablc addit1on to tho area of common grazmg. 

' 
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Common grazing is a great convenience to small holders, where it exists, and even as an exercising ground for tho 
village herd the land usually set apart for cattle deserves preservation, but exte!!sive common grazing cannot bo 
considered an economical practice, and it is certain that good land can produce more fodder to the ac\'e under culti
vation than under the neglected and unimproved condition of the common grazing ground. The great trouble 
that the cultivators have is not so much to find forage during the rains as during the dry season. There can be 
no doubt that the milch animals habitually suffer from want of adequate fodder and water towards the end of the 
dry season, and even in the best milk producing districts of Gujarat, there is a drop in milk production of 20 or 30 
per cent. during the months of March to June, and in other parts it is well known that the milk supply falls off 
largely as soon as the green grass comes to an end, To obviate this, larger storage of fodder is essential, both dry 
c.nd in the form of ensilage; and we think that the Agricultural Department should do all that they can to en· 
courage this. . ~ 

34. In connection with the question of housing we do not think that the animals need elaborate accommoda
tion. They need to be protected from the weather, made comfortable and given plenty of fresh air. Under 
village conditions we believe that they usually get this so far as the means of their owners will allow. In larger 
dairif's stone or cement floors have been recommended as tending to effective sanitation. They certainly do this 
but the animals find them hard, cold and slippery. -

• 35. We believe that it is a c'lmmon experience in other countries that the milch animal will tend to give better 
results in the hands of a careful small holder who tre.>ts it as" one of the family" tha'i in a commercial dajry where 
it is simply " one of the herd." This is certainly so in India. At the College Dairy at Poona, for instance, it is 
found that there is a tendency for the yield of animals purchased from outside to fall off in subsequent 1-eriods of 
lactation. :Both the feeding and housing there are superior to what· the animals would obtain in the villages, and 
we can only attribute this falling off to bad tending. The men usually available for employment in Indian com
mercial dairies have, as a rule, little knowledge of cattle, and they are frequently bad milkers and careless tenders. 

36. For the encouragement of breeding we consider that it will often be of use to station a good " premium " 
bull in a milk producing tract. In the absence of pedigree stock all that can be done is to get the best bull avail
able. We also think that small shows of milch cattle are to be recommended, starting witli single village shows 
in the best dairying areas or in any collecting area which is being worked in connection with a towtPmilk supply, · 
and that an object of such shows should be to establish mutually advantageous relations between milk producers 
and dairy men. , 

CHAPTER V. 

THE PRESERVATION AND TRANSPORT.OF MILK. 

37. If milk can be put on the market within four hours of milking it should require no special treatment. When 
the time required is somewhat longer water cooling and mechanical cleaning will increase the life of the milk to 
some extent. Where a considerable period of time is necessary to market the milk there are three methods possible, 
refriaefation, sterilization and pasteurization. 1Jnless the quantity of milk to be handled is very large, the cost of 
refrigeration is prohibitive, since the initial cost and the running expenses are high. Sterilization is advocated 
on sanitary grounds, but the cost including bottling is very high. Apart from the cost, it is doubtful whether 
it would fina a ready market since it is liable lo have a peculiar taste, and when homogenized is not suitable for 
preparing ~utter: an~ call: hardlY: be r~arded, a~ fresh !flilk supply. This leaves ouly .pasteurizati.on to consid~r. 
PasteurizatiOn w1ll gtve milk an eighteen hours life and lS cheap, the cost of the process m Poona bemg only 1! ptes 
per lb. on a minimum of 3,000 lb. It must be realized that pasteurization is a dev,.ice for prolonging the life of the 
milk rather than a measure to be advocated on purely sanitary grounds, since the milk is liable to reinfection by 
disease bacteria which may develop considerably during the prolonged life of the milk. It remains, however, the 
only practicable method of which we have experience in India for extending the life of the milk, and as such we 
advocate it. In the United States of America great stress is laid upon the regulation which provides that milk 
must not be kept for sale at a temperature higher than 50° F. The object of this is to check the development of 
bacteria. Facilities do not ordinarily exist for keeping milk down to this temperature in India ; but it is possible 
that in some towns economical arrangements could be made with an Ice Company to store milk brought into a town 
until it can be sold. There are many problems connected with the preservation, handling and transport of milk 
which require investigation with reference to Indian conditions, and in this connection "!:e would invite a refer
ence to the interesting paper on the subject published in the .Agricultural Journcd of India for October 1915. 

38. We have no suggestion to make regarding the transport of milk by road. The matter must be considered 
"at any place with reference t(l existing conditions and facilities.· As regards transp01;t by train we append state
ments showing the rates quoted by the management of the Great Indian Peninsula and :Bombay, :Baroda and Central 
.India Railways for the carriage of milk in bulk, and consider them to be reasonable (appendix D). Where railway 
facilities are available they provide the cheapest means of,marketing milk from a distance, but, for economy, milk 
must be marketed in cans in bulk and not sent in smalll1>ts each accompanied by a man. At present 45,000 lb. 
of milk daily are brough_t into :Bombay by train in lots of about 50 lb. or less, and each lot is accompanied by a 
man ; so that the marketmg of this millt consumes the time •of a thousand men. When milk is brought into :Bombay 
in this way it is stated that each man and each parcel of milk bas to pay the ordinary rates, and that this milk gets 
no " concession rates " as are granted for una,ccompanied milk. It was also pointed out that the men who accom
pany the milk have to travel by ordinary season tickets which are available for themselves only, so that, if the man 
for whom the season ticket is taken falls ill or for any other reason cannot travel, a full fare bas to be'/aid, and it 
was suggested that the Railway Companies might be approached to grant season tickets which woul cover any 
servant accompanying the milk sent in by a definite man. We think that the true remedy is to market the milk 
in bulk unaccompanied, and have no doubt that in time this-will be done ; but to meet the present difficulty we 
suggest that these matters be brought to the notice of the Railway administrations for the consideration of any 
relief that they may be able to afford. 

OHA.PTER VI. 

EDUCATION IN DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING, AND STAFF REQUIRED FOR INvES'riGATION 

AND ORGANIZATION. 

39. We consider that Government can materially assist the development of the movement to improve the 
supply of milk to cities by providing facilities for dajry education and by appointing experts to investigate problems 
and advise the public. 

If the development indicated in our proposals is to be secured three courses of instruction will be necessary :-

(1) A course is required to train Municipal Inspectors or prospective Inspectors in milk testing and general 
dairY sanitation. We think that one month will suffice for such a course and that it could be given 
at the Agricultural College, Pqona. 

I 
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{2) There is already a demand which is likely to grow, for active (Vernacular speaking) men who know prac. 
tioal dairying, and oan undertake work for dairy societies or dairy companies, or who might takt> up 
independent dairying work themselves. A course of instruction is required for such men. 

{3) A course is required to train men for dairy farming so that they'may ultin•ately become managers of 
large oo.mmcroial dairy farms. Snob a course could be given at the Agricultural College and tbe mili
tary dauy farms. It would probably be necessary for a. man to have two years' theoretical training 
to .be followed by one or two years' practical training on a. milita~ dairy farm or a. large commercial 
dauyAarm. 

It is understood that proposals have beeu mado for the establishment of dairy schools by the Imperial Govern. 
ment, and we think tha~ it is on the Jines indicated above that the courses should be projected, We are not aware 
of the exact nature otthe measures likely to be taken in pursuance of the scheme, and are_ therefore not in a posi. 
tion to make isolated proposals ; but it is essential that a satisfactory agency for giving the required instruction shall 
b~ established, since it is upon the technical skill .of the opemtors that the success of an extended dairy industry 
w111 largely depend. 

40 .. For ~vestigation and organizing and assisting developments in the milk trade the following stslf would 
be requ~red, mz.- , • 

(I) A breeding expert. It is understood that in the scheme referred to above- it is proposed that the 
Imperia.) Government should provide such a man, 

{2) A dairy expert for investigation and giving assistance and advice to the public. 
(3) Add.itions to the staff of the Registrar of Co·opera.tive Societies for organizing and assisting milk socie

ties. 
CoNCLUSION. 

4I. ;r'he supply of good milk at a. reasonable rate-to the cities of the Bombay Presidency is thus a. complicated 
problem, but we consider, a.s we have indicated, that it will ultima.tcly be solved by the organization of supply from 
cultivators or others keeping cows and bulfa.loes under natural conditions a.t a. distance (often at a. far distance) from 
the town, and by improvement of transport which will make it possible to place such milk on the market in good 
condition. IUwould seem, however, that the method of organizing the supply, the part which professional gowlia 
should play in it, the extent to which co-operative agency can be used in doing it, tbe extent to which the Muni· 

- oip&lities could and should take active steps in the removal of milch animals to more healthy surroundings in thinly 
populated areas, and a. number of ·other questions are matters on which data. do not really exist for definite recom
mendations applicable a.t present to any particular oase. We would, therefore, suggest t!la.t, with a. view to dealing 
with these questions and realizing more e:i:a.otly the difficulties which will arise and how they oan be met a. single 
large city should be seleotl)d, the whole question of its milk supply investigated, and the most suitable directions 
for its improvement wo1·ked out at the cost of Government. The Municipality should then be approached and 
the suggestion be made that it should imdertake the organization of its milk supply on the Jines laid down in the 
report of this Committee, and as indicated in detail by the investigation made. Since such a. trial would be largely 
experimental, and would serve to clear the way for other Municipalities which mi!Y afterwards take up the matter 
we suggest that Government should, by grant Qr guarantee, take upon itself part of the cost or risk of such a. pionee; 
undertaking. - · ·-

G. F. KEATINGE. 
HAROLD H. MANN. 
G. K. WALKER. 
V. H. GONEHALLI. 
A. H. SPEARMAN. 
G. K. KELKAR. 
S. V. SHEVADE. 
Thos. R. LAWRENCE. 
W. REEVES .• 
~ . f Subject to the note of 

if. "II• "11-Qcti(, dissent already sent to 
Director of Agriculture. 

HARILlL DESAIBHAI DESAI. 
LEMUEL L. JOSHI. 

APPENDIX ...4.. 

A BRIEF NOTE oN Co-oPERATivE DAIRY SociETIES IN TUE BoMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

I. Alibag Co-operative Dairy So~ety, Ltd. Date of registration, 23rd April I915. 
Kumber of members 35, of whom 28 are cultivators producing milk arid ma.rlteting it through the Society. 

CAPITAL Rs. 1,152-8-0. 

Villages from which milk is obtained; Veshwi and Mula, which are a.t a distance of 2 miles from the town of 
'Aiiba.g. - . 

Method of collecting, transpmting and distrilnaing m·t'llc. 
The Society has put up two milking sheds at a cost o! Rs. 340-one a.t V~h~ ~n~ the other .at Mula. The -

members keep their animals in their own houses, but bnng. ~hem to the So01ety ~ milkmg sheds tw!oe a day a..t tho 
appointed hours in which they milk them under the supervunon of ~he representatives of tho Ma.nagmg Comm1tt:ee. 
The work of supervision is done at Veshwi by the clerk of the ~oc!ety and a.t Mula by a. memJM:r of the ~anag~n~ 
Committee. The Society keeps its own milking pails, and one IS g~ven to each !Jiember for, drawmg the ~ilk of has 
animals into it. The milk thus drawn is measured and handed over to the S001ety. Each momJ;ler ca.mcs a pa.ss 
book with him, in which the quantities supplied by him to the Society are regularly entered. All ~ thus collected 
at ea.eh centre is put in a big brass oan;\vhioh is looked and sent to the town on hea.dloa.d w1th a servant of the 
Society fQr delivery to registered customers. . 

CZ,.n.~int88 All the pails cans and other ntensils of the Society are kept in a perfectly olean condition. ' Every 
ntensil used in 'handling milk 'is first washed in cold water, then in warm water with some washing aoda in it and 
finally iu boiling water and dried. Before milk is drawn from the animals, the hands of the drawer and the uddrrs 
of the animals are washed and rubbed with muslin. Bar-soap is kept and freely used. 

Total »umber of customers :-76 • and the tota.J quantity of milk supplied to them in September I915 waa 
2,700 SOOA AI milk taken by the Soclety from the members is dis~ributed to customers and no surplua Ia left on 
hand. • 
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Advantage~~ to the members. The Society takes milk from the members at a little over nine seers a. rupee and · 
su pplics it at eight seers a rupee to the customers. After deducting expense, a small margin of profits (about .Rs. 6 ) 
is left to the Society. Though the members are prevented from adulterating their milk with water, they get good 
prices and save a go!ld deal ?f time,_ which th?Y used. to spend before joinin~ the Society, in hawking about t?eir 
milk. They are entuely satisfied With the pnces which they now get. Bes1des, they get loans from the Sootety 
at Of per cent. for purchasing animals and foodstuffs. ." . • 

Advantage~~ to customers. The public of Alibag are fully satisfied with the quality and the rate of price of the 
Souiety's milk. · 

Other remarks. The Society is now arranging to keep a good buffalo breeding bull for serving the members' 
she-buffaloes. It has also secured some grazing land from tho Collector for tho use of tho members' she-buffaloes 
which with the bull proposed to be obtained from Gujarat are to be constituted into a herd. 

2~ Belgaum Co-operative Dairy Society, Ltd.-
This Soeiety consist of 24 members, of whom 20 are milk-producing gowlis and supply their milk to tho Society. 

The gowlis at present keep their animals in the town and bring them to two milking centres for milking them under 
the supervision of the manager. Tho arrangements as regards cleauliness and tho collection, transport and dis
tribution of milk are similar to those of the Alibag Dairy Society. The Society has applied to the Municipality 
for building a shed outside the town for housing the animals of the ~embers of the Society. Tho Belgaum Dairy 
Society markets about 3,000 seers of milk a month. The public of Belgaum are entirely satisfied with tho quality 
and price of the milk~ 

3. Thana Co-operative Dairy Society, Ltd.-
Tho Society has got a shed in which some animals of tho members are kept; other members keep the animals 

in small huts near the Society's shod. Milk is drawn in the presence of the manager. The arrangements as regards 
cleanliness and transporting and distributing milk are exactly on the lines of the Alibag Society. The total quantiby 
of milk marketed by the Society every month is about 6,000 seers. The Thana people are fully satisfied with the 
quality of milk. In this Society, some of tho producing members are gowlis (Bhayyas) and others non-gowlis. The 
Society has got more than 200 families as its customers. · 

4. Tho Gomatipur Co-operative Dairy Society near'Aluhedabad-
This Society has only very recently begu'h to supply pure and unadulterated milk to the city of Ahmedabad. 

The producing members are cultivators. . ~ .,. 
A proposal for starting a dairy society of cultivators at Asarwa for supplying pure miJk to Ahmedabad has· 

been received. 
5. The Bhandup Co-operative Dairy Society for supplying pure milk to Bombay is in formation. 
6. Proposals for establishing co-operative dairy societies at G&dag and Hubli for improving tho milk supplies 

of those towns are under consideration. . 
7. Similarly, there are proposals for establishing. dairy societies at Kotrud and Talegaon for supplying pure 

milk to the city of Poona. 

APPENDIX B. 

V. H. GONE:HAL!II, 
.A.saiatant Registrar, 

Co-operative Bocieti~ Bombay PreBidency. 

CoPY oF A LETTER No. 128 C., DATED 25TH SEPTEMBER 1915, FROM THE REGISTRAR, Co-oPERA
TIVE SociETIES, UNITED. PRoVINcEs, Lumrnow, To THE DIRECTOR oF AGRICuLTURE, 

a/_PooNA. 

With reference to your letter No. A-17647, dated the 14th August 1915, I have the honour to state that there 
are at present three co-operative dairies in this province. A dairy on a limited liability basis was started in 
the suburbs of Bena.res about four years ago. The members are ahira, professional milk sellers. There is-a separate 
credit society on the unlimited liability basis fer these members. The premises of the dairy are situated about 
5 miles from the city .Df Benares. The dairy bas got a. fairly docent s]led for the cattle and also for the stocking 
of feeding stuffs, etc . ...!rhe dairy society has rented shops in different parts of the city of Bena.res·for the sale of 
milk and the capitalll:as been raised partly by shares and partly by loans from a. public spirited landholder and 
also from a Central Co-operative Society ~t Bena.res. The cattle belong to the members themselves who sell the 
milk at a fixed price to the society and the society sells the milk again at fixed price for cash to purchasers at 
the different shops. This dairy did very good business at the beginning and made small profits every year. On the 
other band the supply bas diminished because owing to a:severe fodder famine which has prevailed in the locality 
for the last two years, the cattle have not been properly fed and the members have also not been able to repay 
the loans that had been made to them for the purchase of cattle and are consequently debarred from getting fresh 
loans in substantial amounts to purchase new cattle. M~tor transport has been considered but could not be 
adopted because it has not been possible to guarantee a large minimum oopply daily to make the use of a motor 
remunerative. 

2. A s~ond co-operative dairy on different principles has been established at Lucknow during the last two 
years. In this instance the site is fairly central and lies between the civil station. the city and cantonments of 
Lucknow. Sheds have been erected for the cattle and also quarters have been provided inside the dairy: premises 
for the residence of the members against whom the cost of each set of quarters is debited in the accounts. The 
society is on an unlimited liability basis as it not only buys the milk produced by the cattle belonging to the mem
bers separately and· sells the same either as milk or in the form of butter and cream but also lends money to the 
members for the purchase of cattle and other requirements. This dairy is financed partly by shares contributed 
by the members and partly by loans granted by the Municipal Board of Lucknow. During the last two years the 
society bas shown profits in its work. It is too early yet to say whether this institution will be entirely successful 
but it is a promising experiment. . · 

3. In Allahabad there 4s a. milk selling society ot which the members belong to three small hamlets close to 
the civil station. There are separate credit societies in these hamlets which are open to the members of the milk 
society as well as to the other residents. The milk society has got a shop and compound where the owners bring 
their cattle twice every day. The milking is done in the presence of the Manager and the milk is immediately sold 
to the purchasers. The members here as in the first two cases supply milk to the society at a fixed rate. This 
society has been going the last three years. Its organization is simple and the cost of contingencies and establish-
ment are kept as low as. possible. . 

1 

4. A fourth society was tried at Gorakhpur on the lines of the Bena.rcs Society. In a fifth case in the town 
of Basti a society has been organized on behalf of the oonsumers of milk who were to keep cows of their own and 

· sell to the members. This society was closed before fol'lllJ&l registration. ' 
5. Our experience has been that the milk selling community as a class are exceedingly intractable and form a 

very un_promi~in~ material for t~e inc';ll~at~on o~ busin~ss meth_ods and discipl!ne. It is not pr~posed to fonn any 
more milk soCJet1es or co-operat1ve dames 1n this provmce until further exper1ence has been gamed in the existing 
sQcieties. -
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APPENDIX C. 

NOTE ON THE COST OF ESTABLISHING A COLLECTING STATION FOR ABOUT 2,000 LB. OF HILJt 
TO _BE PASTEURIZED 4ND WATERC~OLED, FOR DESPATCH BY TRAIN OR MOTOR TO A DISTANCE 
NOT EXCEEDING 50 1'M:n.Es WITH SUITABLY TIMED TRAINS, . 

I 

Dairy bulldlngs ,.l;th tiled root, patAint atone lloor, gaued 'Windon and d0018, 12' x 141' 
with wash-np-room 10'X8' and omce 10'X8' or plinth area 26'x 20'-520 at Ba, 8 

Water tank, drains, small pnmp, eto. .. 
ToW Bnlldlnga 

lloUer vertical crooo tnbe"6"x8"x8'=80 lb. pressure complete with llttlnga, monntlug -
and No. 4 Injector and 20' chlmne:r • • • • • • • • • • 

Lawrence Water "Cooler 

" Direct llot4r " steam driV!lll paateurizer aim "C." elevating t:rpa 
lliJit tank 4' X 8' X 1l' , 
Gerber llnt:rrometer Lm, 4 Test C)omplete 
llilk ~er with PaD and Trlpod 
24 "Finteoil" cans, 17 plls., 16 plls., and 10 gallona 

1 aet measures, 1 galloo, l gallon 2llb. and tlb. 
1 H:rgea Filter with 500 spare medinma • 
1 Steam!Dg lllock 

· 1 Wash-up Tank. •. 
1 Set Seals and Pincers , • • • • • • •• • • • • 
lliscellsneous Contingencies, i.e.[etetloner.y, small:sate, soap, aoda, Laetometers, ibermo

meters,_ete. • 

ToW 

APPENDIX D. 

1,580 
440 

2,000 

700 
80 

650 
80 
80 
86 

500 
10 
40 
16 
50 
80 

800 

2,500 

CoPY oF A LETTER No. R. 2514, DATED 13m OCToBER 1913, noM THE GENERAL TR.urno 
MANAGER, G. I. P. RAILwAY, BoMBAY. 

i I 
W'Ith J:eference &! your letter No. 2315 of the 5th ultimo, I &Ill prepared to introduce the following ratee for \ 

the carriage of milk in cans by pa.ssenger trains :- _ , 

Rate per mannd 
Bate per mannd 

forretumot 
empt:reana 

Dlst.ance)-
lla. A. p, c Ba. A. P. 

Not mroeedlng 26 miles . 0 2 0 0 2 0 

26 to 50 miles 0 3 0 0 2 0 

61 to 75 miles • 0 
' 0 0 2 0 

76 to 100 miles 0 6 .. 0 0 2 0 

lOl to 150 miles 0 8 0 0 s 0 

161 tol!OO miles 0 7'0 0 ' 0 

These rates will be subject to a minimum charge of two annas per maund. I ah~ be glad to hear if theae rates 
will suit you. 

2. As regards the question of the provision of insulated vans, the question was diacuaaed at the recent Railway 
Conference. The North-Western Railway are making some experiments in the matter, and it is proposed to wait 
the result of th01111 experiments before taking further action. · ·' 

CoPY oi A LETTER No. CoMMERCIAL-R.-2714-2, DATED lOTH: DECEMBER 1913, FROM THE 
TRAFFic MANAGER, CoM?dEkL'IAL, G. I. P. RAILWAY. 

Bola/or mill: in caM and rdurn empty can& bg pauenger train/or a dulanu of 350 m11a. 

In continuation of my letter No. R.-2714 of the 6th instant, I have the honour to inform you that I propose 
to quote the following rates subject to Railway Board's sanction for the carriage of milk in cans and return empty 
cans for distance of 201 to 350 miles :- · • 

For dlstan- mr.-Jiug 200 mDea bnt not mr.-Jing 260 mUea 

For disten<eo mr.-Jing 260 mUes bnt not ex.-Jing 300 ml1eo 

For dlotallcea mr.-Jing 300 but not uoeedlug 850 ml1eo • 

, 

I I Bate per mannd 
Bate per lnaund foe return etnPtT 
for mUll: In ca.. cana . 

lla. .&. P. 

0 8 0 

0 • 0 

0 10 0 

lla. .... •• 

0 6 0 

o e o 
0 7 0 
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BOMBAY, BARODA .1\ND CENTRAL-INDIA RAILWAY. 

LOOAL RATE ADVIOE NO. 14. 

GENERAL. 

Rates for milk ana return empty cans by passenger trains. 
Paragraph 2 of Local Rate Advice No. 75 of 23rd December 1913. On and from the 15th April 1914, the follow

ing will be the rates for the carriage of milk in galvanized iron or zino cans only and retnrn empty cans by passenger 
trains over the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway at owner's risk :- · 

• 
Not exceeding 26 miles • 

Exceeding 26 miles but not ex~g 50 miles • 

Exceeding 60.miles but not exceeding 75 miles • 

Exceeding 75 miles but not exceeding 100 miles 

Exceeding 100 miles but not exceeding 150 miles 

· Exceeding 160 miles but not exceeding 200 miles 

Exceeding l1Jl1 miles but not exceeding 260 miles 

Exceeding 261 miles but not exceeding 800 miles 

Exceeding 301 miles but not exceeding 360 miles 

.. 

Rate P.!l• maund 
for milk In cans 

Ba. A. P. 

0 2 0 

0 3 0 

0 4 0 

0 6 0 

0 .6 0 

0 7 o' 

0 8 0 

0 9 0 

0 10 0 

Rate per maund 
for return empty 

cans 

Bs. A. P. 

0 2 0 

0 2 0 

0 2 0 

0 2 0 

0 3 0 

0 4 0 

(0 6 0 

0 6 0 

0 7 0 

The above rates do not apply to cream. 
FREDERICK W. HANSON, 

(7) 
MADRAS. 

General Traffic Manager. 

(D. T. CHADWICK, I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, Madras..) 
Mr. Sampson's report on cattle in Madras which he prepared three and a half years ago has been placed before 

the Board of Agrictilture. · · · 
I will only mention very briefly here the action that has been taken upon this, some of the difficulties which 

have been experienced in the past in regard to district work with cattle, some points on which we should very much 
like to hear. the experience of other Presidencies and Provinces and the lines upon which it is proposed to make 
fresh efiorts. 

Imporla"' Breed& of Cattle in Mailra&. There are two very important indigenous breeds still extant in Madras 
viz., the Ongole or Nellore bred chiefly in tlie adjoining portions of Guntur and Nellore districts and Kangyam 
bred in south-east part of Coimbatore. Both tracts are among the driest in the Presidency. It is worthy of note 
that in neither are there large forest areas where grazing is plentiful and cheap. In the Kangyam country the ryots 
set apart portions of their land defini~ly for grazing, stock is not allowed in them whilst the grass is young, and 
the fields are resown periodically with the chief fodder grass Pennisetum cenchroides. There is very little communal 
grazing. This system of fenced pasture land is however restricted to this tract. In the Ongole country most· of 
the cattle are stall fed for a great part of the year. Common grazing in sornb and forests is more usual but in some 
villages these pallture grounds have been for a long time wider a fairly efficient system of village management. Except 
in parts of Salem and North Coimbatore it may generally be said that the cattle in the vicinity of GOvernment forests 
where low rates ~ave been charged for grazing are poor. _ 

Need fin Government Breeding Farm$. 
Tradition has it that there were other distinctive breeds in Madras. They certainly oan hardly be found. now. 

There are distinct evidences that the purity of the Kangyam breed is now being threatened and in Ongole some 
report a tendency on the part of the ryots to forsake cattle breeding for arable.farming. The evidence on this 
point is conflicting and is not home out by statistics. Connected with cattle breeding is the question of fodder. 
The importance to the presidency of this question of cattle is realized and the sanction of the Secretary of State has 
been obtained to the appointment of a Deputy Director who can give all his time and attention to cattle breeding 
and cognate subjects. It is proposed to start farms first on the edge or in the Ongole and Kangyam tracts where our 
most suitable breeds are found. 

Experience with placing breeding bulla out in the District. In the past this has been mostly in the hands of the 
Civil Veterinary Department and Mr. Ware can speak to the foots with more first hand knowledge than I can. 

(a) Bnlls have been given or bought for some of the District Agricultural Associations. Most of these have 
been neglected, very few have done good work. · 

(b) They have been given to a village and placed in charge of a leading ryot. These also have been neglected 
and m a few months become useless. .. 

•(c) When no ryot has undertaken the responsibility they have been placed in charge of the Village Headman 
and he has been paid 8-12 annas a month for their upkeep. This has been a little better but not much. 

(d) They have been placed at Veterinary Hospitals. Here they have beea properly looked after but have had • 
no efiect on breeding. These hospitals are in towns and it is dairymen who bring most cows to these bulls. These 
men very often care nothing for the resulting calf. They only look to the cow's milk for sale. 

· (e) Many of the Ongole bnlls even when looked after properly and exercised not infreq;nently show at an early 
age an extraordinary loss of aexual appetite arul are bad servers. 

s2 
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.Agains~ ·au these has to be put the faot tha~ we have had to increase the number of bulla at stud at tbe 
Central Farm Coimbatore. Although the fees for service have been sreadily raised from nothing to 12 annas, the 
ryots' oows se~ved have also increased and las~ year numbered over 500. 

Propoao18. (It It is propOsed to keep bulla for service for fee at those of our district farms where there 
appe&l'll to be a demand. . 

(2.) To distribute bulla not generally throughout the Presidency but firstly more in the neighbourhood of 
our breeding farms. # 

(3.) Every efforl will be made to sell them either to a leading ryot who will make them available to his other 
'Villagers, or to a Village Society. And it is hoped that the Government will agree to.a scheme whereby these bulls 
shall be inspected annually and if they have boon kept in good condition throughout the year and a record of 
work done by them kept (this last will be difficult to check) will pay to the person or society who looks afrer the 
bulla a sum equal to the whole or part of the past year'slnainrenance chargos. This is on the lines of the Bull Brood· 
ing Societies organized by the Board of Agriculture, England. Another class of society who it is hoped will take 
them &re the Forest Panchayats in the villages (vide below). 

We should be glad to hear the degree of success which in other Provinces has atrendod tho different method, 
of~aoingoutbreedingb~ 

Pasturage. Some landholders with large wasre lands reserve them for pasturage, allowing in ryots' cattle usu
ally at four times the rare charged in Government forests. They are not allowed in when the grass is just sprouting 
and not infrequently tho ryots are forbidden to remove the cattle droppings. On a very small scale in some of the 
more intensely cultivated traots (e.g., Kistna delta) some ryots set aside small porlions of their own land for the 
gra:Wlg of their own cattle. An officer of the Agricultural Department is now out in the Ongole country collecting 
specimens and information about the fodder grasses most held in repute by local graziers. Throe such are being 
tested at Hagari Agricultural Station. Imporled fodders have been tried to some extent at Coimbatore including 
silver beet, Teff grass (I think variety Tsoddia. but am not sure). Guinea grass is far and away the best so far. 
Both of these lines of enquiry will be pushed on, especially when we got our breeding stations. 

J!'orut Panchayal8. As a result of an enquiry into Forest Administration conducted a few years ago the Madras 
Government has decided to disafforest many of the smaller and more local forests and hand them over on payment 
of a certain rent and under oerlain conditions to a panchayat formed in tlw villages in which the forest is situat. 
ed. ;t:n some cases the main object to be served is grazing. It is admittedly an experiment and some may suo. 
coed ; some fail. Those that succeed should form good agencies for taking over breeding bulls. They are now 
being made. My only regret is that the Agricultural Deparlment had not 15 to 20 years experience behind it in the 
matters of breeding and control of pastures _to plaoe at the disposal of these young societies. It is tho chanee of a 
century. It is hoped that we may not yet be too late. _ 

Bkow8. It cannot be said that oattl!l shows grafted upon existing cattle fairs have so far done much to foster 
good breeding. Two districts are perseve_qng with them. Many other cattle shows wore still more arlificial, cattle 
being specially bought for the glory of the show. Most of these have died down. The Ongole show has on the 
other hand created a market or fair, but the show is mostly financed by the Local Boards and Government. If the 
spirit of emulation in cattle breeding exists and oan be fostered by shows it is fell; that they must be much more 
informal village ones. It is necessary to get down to the village. One large .zamindar haa boon promised assistance 
and asked if he will have such competitions in some of his villages among the village cattle whore every one knows 
which ·are-locally bred and which are recently bought. Theq. for a circle of villages there will be competition among 
the village prize winners. We wish him to stan this and continue it annually for some years. The issue at present 
is in the balance. 

Dairyi11{J. . There is an increasing demand in the neighbourhood of the larger towns for breeding bulls of dairying 
strain. In Madras city the increase in the number of cows and cattle possessing a strain of Australian blood is extra· 
ordinary and very noticeable. Attempts at evolving a dairy strain are in progress at Co@lbatore but more is needed. 

(8) 

CENTRAL· PROVINCES. 

(a) 

Note on Preservation of Grazing Grounds in Forest Areas. 
. ' 
(D. CLouSTON, M.A., B.Sa., Deputy Director of A.griculture, Central Provinces.) 

.The areas of waste land and Government forest open to grazi~g in the Central Provinces are very largo. Cattle· 
owners are thereby encouraged to keep large herds of cattle which are-in fair condition from August till J:?oocmber, 
but which in many cases suffer from partial starvation for the rest of the year. The fanlt of the owner IS that ~o 
relies· so much on the large gra:Wlg area at his disposal that he fails to make adequate provision for the food of~ 
stock in the dry season when gra:Wlg is very scanty. Until sta_Il-fee~ing can be in""?duce~ as a_ genera! practice 
therefore, the throwing open of larger areas of forest land for grazmg will only tend to mtensily this pmct!ee of ex· 
tensive slipshod cattle rearing. Very few cultivators make a pract=ce of storing grass for fodder e~en _m tr_aets 
where it is offered for that purpose free of cost. Tho whole attitude of the cattle-owner towards brooding IS radical
ly wrong. He neglects to select his animals ; he neglects to feed them properly, and ho negle.:ts to_ house them 
comforlably. He has yet to learn to appreciate the value of good stock, and the great scope there IS for 1mprovement. 

I am strongly of opinion that cattle-breeding ~hould be take_n up seriously by Government. No bra!loh of hua· 
bandry is so absolutely neglooted by landholders m these provmces : and on no bra~ch_ of ~usbandr:f IS all·round 
progress in agriculture so dependent. Tho Deparlment has already made a good begmlllDg m ChhattiSgarh. Tho 
soil of much of the extensive grazing grounds of this Division is bhata and bhata-matasi, names applied to poor gravel! 
soil which produce poor crops of kodo and inferior grasses, of which sukta or spear-graBS ( .4 ndro~ogon conto~IU8) 18 
the predominant species. Six years ago I carried out experiments to ascerlain (1) ~hcth_er 1t ~as .poBSlble to 
substitute a better grass for aukla, (2) to ascerlain whether there was any advantage gamed 1n o';lttmg 1t early and 
(3) to find out by praotical experiment what the nutritive value of the grass was. Mushel (IBe&lema lazum), I[.el 
(A ndropogon pertusus), Marvel (A. caricosU8) and others were sown in cultivated and manured bhata soil from which 
all the spear·graas had had been eradicated. The better grasses failed to stand tbe hot weather, howcv?r• an~ the 
hardier spear-graas, which is well adapted to the xerophilous conditions of a b~ta plain, again esta~lished 1tsoU. 
By cutting speargrass before the spears had had time to form, i.e., before the m1ddle of November, 1t was found 
that the value of the hay as a fodder was greatly increased. Cattle ate it readily though they refused to taste 
that which had been out after the spears had developed. The experiment to test the nutritive value of spear· 
grass was carried out with 10 young animals which were purchaaed as year-olda and got no food_ but 6}lkla grasa . for 
three years. ·They were grazed on sukla pasture during the day and stall-fed on Bukta hay and silage lD the evenmg. 
After three years they were found to be 9 inches more in girth than village cattle of the aame ago. 
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On the strength ·of these results)wo co-operative cattle breeding farms and one Governmeni cattle-breeding 

farm have since been opened on similar land in Chhattisgarh. Several more will be opened on Government fodder 
reserves as soon as good stock can be obtained for them. These Government fodder reserves have failed to fulfil the 
purpose for which they wore reserved, viz., as areas from which neighbouring cultivators could get supplies of grass 
or fodder. In the absence of any such demand the grass was used purely for thatching purposes. 

A cattle breeding farm is to be opened shorUy in a forest area on Raigarh plateau with a view to encourage 
breeding in this tract which is a recognized grazing area and whore grazing is plentiful and the conditions otherwise 
suitable for stock rearing. Any question as to the increase or improvement of grazing areas is not nearly so import
ant in these provinces at least, where the limiting factor as far as grass production is concerned is the rainfall, as is 
the larger question of breeding and feeding on right lines. Much can be qone, however, to improve grazing areas 
by planting trees where there is too little shade, by bunding up streams so as to keep the grass green on their 
banks throughout the cold and hot weather, and by constructing small bunds along contour lines to hold up the silt 
where much scouring goes on. 

The number of cattle breeding farms in these provinces is being increased as far as circumstances will 
allow. There is much scope for private enterprise as well as for eo-operative societies of breeders. Should the 
two co-operative breeding societies started b)!' the Department in Chhattisgarh prove successful many more will 
'be started on the same lines. Breeding farms have already been opened by Government for the improvement of the 
four principal breeds of the provinces. With our present staff it is doubtful whether it would be wise to go ahead 
any faster than we are doing. Much better progress could be made if a fully qualified cattle breeding expert were ap· 
pointed for the province who could be put in charge of all the breeding and feeding experiments. The work requires 
specially trained men who have had experience at Home. ' 

The breeding of good dairy stock, though of enormous importance, is entir~ly neglected at present. This occupa· 
tion is in the hands of the gaolies whose methods of breeding and feeding are of the most primitive kind. It will be 
very diflicult to start dairy enterprises with any hope of success till something is done to increase the supply of good 
dairy stock by careful breeding. No milk records are kept and no effort is made by these illiterate breeders to select 
for breeding cows and bulls of the best milch strains. To remedy this state of matters a breeding farm for dairy 
stock has been opened at Telinkheri. FinQ Deihl milch buffaloes are being bred, and crosses are being produced 
between the Deihl an<l, the local breed. Experiments are also being carried out in crossing Gaolao cows with bulls 
of the Montgomery and of the Ayrshire breed. -

As the rearing of young dairy stock near Nagpur is expensive owing to the limited amount of grazing available• 
it is proposed to send the young stock from the Dairy Farm to the Raigarh Cattle Breeding Farm to be opened shortly· 
The breeding of pure Deihl buffaloes and of :peihl-Nagpur crosses will also be carried out there. 

4s an adjunct to the Telinkheri breeding farm for dairy animals, ·a. Gaolies' Society has been formed. The 
Society has nearly 200 milch buffaloes and cows which are kept with the Government herd and which a.re crossed 
by our Government bulls. This is an honest endeavour to show our professional milkmen how to improve their lot • ., 

The arrangement in these provinces by which bulls are sold to those who are willing to pay most for them works 
well. Bulls used to be given out on loan by our Department, but the system proved a. complete failure. Those to 
whom they were given regarded them as being of little value, seeing that they had nothing to pay for them, 
and the result was that they were neglected to such a.n extent that they became emaciated and failed to do their 
duty. 

The ordinary cattle show does not serve a useful pllrpose, and never will until there is some closer connection 
between breeding and shows. Prizes for cattle can only have a good effect when. the recipients earn them as the 
resnlt of continuous effort to improve their stock. In Chhattisga.rh a silver cup is now offered at the Raipur cattle 
show for the best group of 12 cows and one bull exhibited by any private _breeder or society of breeders. Our aim 
is to get a large number of breeding farms established and to create a healthy rivalry among them with a defini~ 
aim in view. The large number of mongrel immature bulls which are to be found in every village herd are serious 
handicaps to organized attempts at cattle-breeding on scientific lines. So long as such bulls are allowed to graze 
in a. village it will always be diflicult to prevent the good cows kept for breeding being covered by them. But when 
once cattle-breeding is taken up by the land-holders themselves this difliculty will disappear, as such bulls will be 
castrated when young. Early castration is in no way detrimental as far as the resultant bullock is concerned. It 
improves his temper and makes him more active in his movements. Religious prejudices will melt away as soon as 
the advantages gained become evident. , •-

I have for the last six years given the fodder question a. great deal of attention on the Telinkheri. Nawagaon and 
Akola farms. The experiments with BUkla grass on the Nawagaon Reserve have already' been referred to. In 
this experiment the nutritive value of hay made by cuttiiig -BUkla grass before the spears formed and by drying it 
in "cocks " was demonstrated in a very practical way. Surrounding Malguzars were afterwards induced to purchase 
some of this hay for their cattle. On the strength of the results obtained the Deputy Commissioners of Drug, Raipur 
and Bilaspur are working on the same lines in demonstrating the feeding value of well made BUkla hay on some of 
the Government fodder reserves, Experiments have also been made to ascertain the best depth of pit silo for bhala. 
soil. Silage of sukla grass made in pit silos was freely used in the Nawagaon feeding experiment. 

A great variety of crops likely to prove useful as g;een fodders ha.ve been tried. The most promising of these 
are clover, sann hemp, juar, maize, wild lucerne (Melilotus alba), Rhodes grass (Chloris gayana), and Guinea. grass; 
but many other species obtained from all parts of the world have been tried. Of these clover is by far the most 
valuable. ·It was tried by me for the first time in these provinces six years ago ; it is now being grown on every 
Government Farm where irrigation is available. On the Telinkheri Farm alone there are 15 acres under this fodder 
at present. Sann hemp by itself 'and as a q1ixture with juar or maize is a useful fodder for the hot weather and 1!1 
being grown extensively for that purpose on the Telinkheri Farm. Three of the best grasses, namely, mushel, marvel 
and paonia (Setaria glancus) have been tried as green fodders under irrigation, but it was found that grass, though 
irrigated, makes little growth in this climate after the rains have ceased. Guinea. grass does much better in the hot 
weather than our indigenous species, especially when given a little shade; but it too falls far short of clover followed 
by Bann mixed with juar or maize. 

All the edible cakes are being used as concentrated foods in large quantities on the Government Farms in my 
Circle. Consignments have been obtained during the pres11pt year from 7 different mills. Cotton hulls obtained 
from ~'?mba;r have also been utilized for feeding. For the last two years we have used a large quantity of rice husk 
for IIUX111g w1th more concentrated food stuffs. _ · 

It should be possible to get cultivators in villages commanded by irrigation to grow one or Jllore of the foddel' 
crops mentioned above, as soon as cattle breeding is properly organized. For the present it would be very hard 
to make them believe that the end in view would justify the trouble that would be necessary. If, however, enter
prism~ land-owners can be induced to lead the way by starting breeding farms and to adopt economical improvements 
in their system of cropping in order to raise more fodder, others will follow their exa,mple. 

Very few cultivators rely on forest areas for a supply of fodder. Such areas are often at a considerable distance 
from the villages. Many of the grasses too are inferior in quality, and are still more so when out after they are dead 
ripe. Ootober,-November and December are thtee busy months for ~he cultivators all over the provinces. In the 
rice tract he is harvesting the crop during that time ; in the wheat tract he is sowing his rabi ; while in the cotton 
tract he is picking his cotton, sowing hia rabi and harvesting his juar. The result is that nearly all the fP'8.SS taken 
from the forest is cut after December by which time it is rank and coarse. Cultivators could provide against famine 
years by storing surplus grass and karbi in good years. An experiment carried out on the Akola Farm showed that 
of a large stock of karbi kept for a year without cover of any kind only about 10 per cent was damaged. Hay 
stacks have been kept standing on the Telinkheri Farm for a year without being damaged even to that extent, But 



&tao~ building is an art tn whioh profiolenoy is not easily!acquir!ld by the averagO: Indian oooly. 1 have lound it 
p0881ble, however~ to ge~ staoks fairly well built by insisting on the use of a bamboo U:me work and on certain specilio 
rules of oonatruotion bemg followed. 

E~erimenta with prickly pear were tried on Nagpur Farm some years ago by R. B. Joshi Assistant Director 
~~ Agr~oulture: The ~ulta were muoh less promising than those since reported on from Poona '; but in any oase it 
18 pretty certain that prlckly_pear W«?uld only be though~ of as a. cattle foo~ in famine times, and that with the large 
~reas ~f fo~ land at our d18poaal m the Central Provmces pr1ekly pear 18 never likely to play an important part 
m Iamme times. 

The nutiitive values of different oakes have been compared inl~r se and with cotton seed. Undecortieated cot. 
ton cake was found to be one of the cheapest cattle foods on the market. Mahua refuse from the distillery was 
alao tried but found to be of little feeding value. ____ . 

(b) 

Letter No.1253, dated Jubbulpore, the '22na April 1915, from. G. Evans, Esq., M.A., Deputy 
Director o/ Agriculture Northern Circle, Jubbulpore, to tlte Director of Agriculture and 
Industries, Central Provinces, Nat;pur. -

With reference to your letter No. 4, dated the 7th Ap:£'\915, I have the honour to state that no definite and 
aystemat!o f~eding' testa on cattle have been attempte.d on ei!her of the Exper~mental Farms in my Cirole 88 to be 
of any smentifio value, such testa would have to be carried out m olose collaboration with the Agricultural Chemist. 

I will refer to the clliferc~t points you mention in your letter to the Secretary to the Hon'ble the Chief Commis
sioner in detail so far as they apply to my Cirole. 

- 1. Preservation of grazing grounds in..foresl areas. In parts of Hoshangabad and Narsingpur there havo been 
complaints from time to time of the shutting down of Government forest to grazing. On enquiries being made, 
how:ever, it is nearly always found that the Forest Department have olosed certain forests on \he borders of the great 
oul~yated tract of the Nerbudda valley, but have opened others farther in the hills. As you arc probably aware 
owmg to the lack of grazing land in villages in the wheat tracts of the Nerbudda valley cultivators always send their 
surplus stock away to the hills to graze in the rains. This complaint, therefore, resolves itself into the inconvenience 
caused by the further distance they have to send their cattle before they get to the grazing blocks. On the other 
hand, there is no doubt that the accessible 'jungles were no doubt annually very much over-grazed and some 
action was necessary to avoid serious damage to regeneration of forest growth. 

2 • .Improvemem of wasle areas. In vJIIages near the jungles, large areas of waste occur but partly owing to the 
poor nature of soil and mainly, I think. on account of the ravages of wild pig, Nilgai, eto., it is not as yet profitable 
to cultivate these lands, and they serve as grazing areas and fuel reserves for the neighbouring plain's villsges. 
In the latter villages very little waste -areas occur with the exception of encampi.ng grounds and lands reserved 
for threshing floors. Borders of streams and fl.ullahs arc left under grass and wood partly to stop scouring and 
partly to provide exercising and grazing lands for the village plough cattle and buffaloes. 

In tl!e Jubbulpore Haveli it is now becoming qnite a common practice to bund l!P nullahs every September to 
ensure a supply of drinking water for the cattle and occasionally also such nullahs are used for irrigation purposes. 

3. Increase in the number of caUle breeding stati0718. In the Northern Circle one station occurs at Powarkhera 
near Hoshangabad. The herd was started nine years ago and was formed from selected cows and bulla purchased 
at odd places in the Central Indian States. The breed is Malvi. Pure animals of this breed are extremely hard to 
obtain and, as a matter of fact, we have found that many of what were apparently our best and puretJt stock, have 
given progeny of inferior nature which shows that they have outside blood in their pedigree. We are now practicaUy 
confining ourselves to breeding from the descendants of three of the original cows, and in-breeding between these 
three families is now taking place. 

We arc thus building up a pedigree, and the results are so satisfactory that the young bulla are able to command 
nearly double the price we did for them three years ago. 

The area for grazing is about 220 acres, and the size of the herd about 125, which is about all this area can carry. 
The demand for bulla is very keen, and we have about 25 applications for the four or five bulls we turn out every 
year. These bulla are only sold to malguzars and others who promise to start cattle breeding on certain broad lines 
11\id down by myself. The demand is specially keen froi:n theJubbulporc Division, and it is rather a hardship on 
certain intending purchasers who have to pay Rs. 150 for the bull and in addition a further Rs. 30 or Ra. 40 in rail• 
way and additional charges before the bull reaches ita destination. Apart from this we shall have to introduce a 
fresh strain of blood into the Powarkhera herd -in two or three years' time as we cannot go on inbreeding for over 
without impairing the constitution of the cattle. 

Since we cannot very well increase the area of Powarkhera farm and the number of bulla turned out annually 
(six) is so small, I think we have a. good case for starting another herd of pure Malvi cattle as this breed is in 
universal demand in all the heavy wheat-growing villages. 

My own idea is that we should start such a herd near Jubbulpore and, I believe, we should have little difficulty 
in securing the neoeseary grazing area within a few miles of J ubbulpore along the X:undam road. _ 

Other minor breeds occur, and we shall have to tackle before very long the question of providing a really good 
breed of light cattle for the shallow soila ~nd s~ny uplands of the Satpura distriots •. Sever~! bree?s occur such 88 
the Ramgarh in Mandla and the Kanhau m Chhindwara and the red and black Gondi breed m var1ous places. All 
are however very much interbred and mixed, but I believe tha~ out of the Gondi cattle we could by careful seloo· 
tio~ raise a~ extremely useful type ·of animal for light work. The natural grazing grounds for these cattle arc the 
Jagirs of Chhindwara and all along the jungles on the Northern face of the Satpuras. 

4. Mainlefl.ance of indigenous breeds of tlalue. Some of these breeds have b_een men~ioned ~ the abo':e para· 
graph. The Malvi is the most important throughout the Nerbudda valley, and Jts place m the Vmdhyans 18 taken 
by the Sankha '!>reed which closely resembles it and is in fact another type of Malvi. 
- Cattle showing distinct traces of Gaolao blcod occur in the south of Sconi District but our e:'perience with this 
breed shows that it is nnsnitable either for upland work or for the heavy draught of the wheat plains. 

5. BreediTVJ tracts. Large areas oocll;l' of w~ch perhaps ~he 9hhindwara Jagirs offer the b~t scope. Grazing 
and water is abundant mnoh of the land 18 unsmtable for cultivation, and tho demand from Chhindwara on tho one 
side and the NerbudW: wheat plains on the other is inexhaustible, while prices arc extremely good. 

6. Distribution of stock from the Govern.mem Farms. Bulla arc only issued to persons who agree to open catt~e 
breeding farms on lines drawn up by the Deputy Director of Agriculture. Four such farms have been started m 
the Nerbudda Division and seven in the Jubbulpore Division. 

The best of the local oows are kept to run With the bull and the breeding herd is kept entirely separate from 
other cattle. The object in view is not to breed stud bulla, aa this cannot be dono, none of the cows locally 
obtainable being pure bred and we know also nothing of tliair pedigree. 

All young 'male stock therefore are castrated and fresh pedigree bull is obtained fn?m the Gov~mment Farm 
when the original bull is finished. In this way it is hoped after two or three generations to build up a good 
grade herd of cows showing marked Malvi characteristics. 
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I have long ago come to the conclusion that a malguzar does'not at present see any ·money in raising pedigree 
stock, but he knows very well the value of a really good bullock, which fact is continually being impressed on him 
by the yearly increasing price of good plough bullocks. If we can convince him that he can by following definite 
simple rules of breeding, feeding, etc., raise just as good bullocks as he can bny and at a far less cost, then we may get 
him to begin to understand the meaning and value. of pedigree: 

It is useless to expect improvement by simply introducing good bnlls, as, if the owner does not feed his co\\'!1 
properly, the young stock will remain poor and will show little signs of improvement. 

7. Caltle ShOW8. Fairly keen competition for prizes is seen at the Garhakota fair, bot it is noteworthy that 
practically all the best cattle come from outside the Bangor District from the Central Indian States. Prizes are ala8 
given at the Jubbnlpore Divisional show a~d a~ one or two of the small~r district shows, b~t little success has been 
achieved yet in attracting good local cattle m sp1te of the fact that the pnzes offered are coDBlderable. 

Owners are reluctant to bring valuable cattle, often for a long distance, into a show as they do not know what 
facilities exist for housing and feeding their exhibits, and there is also the danget of an epidemic of some infections· 
disease. · 

8 • . Elimination of undesirable male stock. Sound in theory but difficult to apply in practice. Also Government 
·must be in a position to supply a much larger number of pedigree bulls. 

.. 9. Increase of staff. More staff is urgently required for the inspection of private cattle· breeding farms as well 
as for the establishment of new Government Farms. · . 

(C) 

food and Fodder Supply. 

(G. EvANs, M.A., !}eputy Diredo'T of Agriculture, OentraJ, Provinces.) 
In this note I propose to mentiQn briefly what action has been taken on the r!J<lommendations made by Committee 

Vat the meeting of the Indian Board of Agriculture, held in December 1913, at Coimbatore. The different~ heads 
will be discussed separa~ly, but in every case action has not been possible o~g to the paucity of staff. 

(1) Existing sour~es of fodder. 
Owing to the large area under jungle in this Circle, grass is on the whole abtlndant, especially in the rains and . 

cold weather. The jungles occur in big blocks, however, and certain large open cultivated areas feel the lack of graz· 
ing acutely in the first six _!!!onths of the year. This refers particularly to the Nerbudda Valley proper from which 
tract all non-working cattle are sent annually to "Gwari " for the rainy season, grazing from the middle of July to 
November. Much of the available grazing is in Government jungle, and the recent enhancement in grazing rates 
has caused a certain amount of discontent. 

The enhanced rates, however, still continue to be extremely reasonable, and grumbling is, I think, more often 
caused by the fact that grazing has been restricted in certain forests bordering on the cUltivated areas, which were 
formerly heavily over-grazed, and as a consequence onltivatora now have the trouble and inconvenience of sending 
their cattle further into the remoter depths of the jungle. • 

The common grass of the Central Provinces jungles consists of spear grass (.A.ndropogon contorltiB) but small areas 
also exist of better grasses such as Kel (Andropogon annulatus), Muchhel (lseilema Wighlii) and Ponia. The supply 
of these gnisses is, however, limited, and wherever grass birs of any size occur, as they do near Jubbnlpore, they are 
usually leased out or reserved for hay. · 

In Hoshangabad and Narsinghpur districts most plain villages po88esB a. certain amount of grass birs of good 
quality on the edges of nullah and on broken land which is hardly good enough for cultivation. These are always 
reserved for grass, and the hay from them is always reserved for feeding the working bullocks and milch buffaloes. It 
is rarely sufficient to last longer than March, when the cultivator relies on the bhooBa from his wheat crop to eke out 
supplies until the rains. · · . 

Grass so made into hay is generally cut far too late. Spear grass, for example, is not usually out until De· 
cember when the spears are hard, and at this stage it is practically useless for fodder. In co-operation with 
the Forest Department large quantities of this grass were cut and baled and were carted to one or two large centres in . 
the middle of the Jubbnlpore Haveli. This area is particularly short of grazing. Although the baled grass was 
offered at rates considerably cheaper than local grass, practically none was sold as the ql!-ality was so poor. 

A feeding experiment was carried out at Adhartal with this grass, but after a. fortnight the bullocks fed with 
spear grass SG fell away in condition that the experiment had to be stopped. · 

Spear grass cut in October has been largely experimented with at Pachmarhi with good results. It is never 
a grass of first rate quality, but if cut before the spears begin to harden it is at any rate palatable and is readily eaten 
by cattle ~nd even by horses. · 

In October, however, labour is fully occupied elsewhere in sowing rahi crops and harvesting cotton. and other 
· l:harif orops and is not obtainable for grass cutting until after the middle of November. Good results have been 

obtained by the Nerbudda reaper to which a special grass cutting attachment has now been fitted, and special train
ing classes in the use of this machine and in proper hay making Jllethods are held on the Government Farms at 
Adhartal and Powarkhera. · 

A limited number of erilightened malguzars are beginning to take up the use of this machine. Its use is, however, 
bound to be limited as most of the grass birs consist of uneven ground full of rooks, stumps and bushes in which it 
would be impossible to use the machine. In this connection it may be stated that a set of experiments have been 
laid down at Adhartal with a view to ascertain the best way of improving spear grass meadows and at Powarkhera 
a manurial series has been going on for several years past with the result that Ammonium Sulphate plus Superphos· 
phate has always given a largely increased yield of hay per oare. These experiments are still in their initial stage, 
however. 

· Jowar (Andropogon Sorghum) stalks form a. valuable fodder, a faot which is not yet fullrrecognizedlocally. In 
most oases only the tops of the stalks are out off and and the remaining five feet are left standing. The recent failures 
of the wheat orop and consequent shortage of bhoosa have, however, given some of the better olass of cultivator& 
cause to thirik, and a distinct movement in the use of fodder cutters for dealing with the whole of the jowar karl;i 
has been noticeable in parts of Hoshangabad in particular. 

:Besides the above, the common fodders are pulses, particularly gram and Ieora, cotton seed and cakes. These 
concentracted foods are as a rule only fed to milch buffaloes and to bullocks at times of hard work. The value of 
machine-pressed oil cakes is· not yet appreciated as small oil pressing mills opened at Itarsi and Sangor have both 
failedto make progress, the only oakes they have disposed of being for Jl!aJlnrial purroses. Ttlfs cake is preferred 
ft.!! it is f!()fter and contains more oil, · 
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Ensilage is made on the Government Farms, but is only rarely attempted by private individuals. Good ensilage 
has been. made out of chopped green -7owar and coarse grasses such as Kana (Sacclwrum spontafleum). Ensilage 
would ~htefiy_ ~e w~nted !n the cultivated a~eas, but the deep black eoils render pits impossible and tho 
cost of silo buildmgs IS too htgh to tempt any oulttvators to invest their capital in them. 

(2) Fodder crops in rotatiOn. 
In cert~in thiok!y cultivated parts this necessary practice is already beginning to be understood. In the Jubbul· 

pore Haveli a relatively large area of Ieora (Lathyrua satii>U8) is sown either pure or as a mixture and it is often 
cut green and sta~-~ed to cattle. In t.his distri~t a~o. a de~and has _recen~Iy sprung up for fodder' jowar11, and a 
good d_eal of seed 18 tmpor.ted from Gu]arat. Rmgm;owar 18 also bemg bemg tested on a considerable scale in tho 
Haveli proper, where, o~mg to the heavy nature of the soil, kharifjowar cannot always be grown. 

(3) Stall-feeding. 
Me~tion has already been ~ade of the attempts to introduce baled grass for stall-feeding purposes. As a rule 

the o!llttvator only stall-feeds h_ls buffalo, co~s and plough cattle, and he gives them what is locally available. The 
workmg bullocks are stall-~od wtth dry grass m the firs~ three month of the year supplemented with rice or kodo straw. 
In March these sources fail, and bhooBa from the raba crops keeps them going until the rains set in. At seasons of 
hard' work, such as the sowing period, a good cultivator will supplement his bullocks' ration with a pound of cotton 
seed, teora or somo other cheaply available grain. 

• As me;'lti?ned above there is a. distinct preiudioe against mill-pressed oil cake, and action willltave to be taken 
to populariZe tts use. - -

(4)_ Storage against famine. 
A fodder reserve of hal.f the average quantity ,of grass annually consumed -is kept up on the Government Cattle 

Farm at Powarkhera. ThiS ~ass is always kept in: Dutch Barns. An experiment in stacking grass, thatched with 
rough ~ass, throughout the rams was made, _but o\VI~g ~o the heavy ~ain and .Partly no doubt also to inexperienced 
~hatching, there w~s a. good de~~;! of gras~ spoilt. Expertments are bemg contmued. The danger of a cattle famine 
IS not so ~cute as m other provmces owmg to the large amount of Government jungle available for grazing in case 
of a. scarotty. 

. Priokl_y pear is not available in any _qua~tity, being chiefly planted as a hedge round small gardens on the out- .. 
skirts of villages. . - . 

. ·.:.; . 
. (5) The. relative food values of Indian cattlefooils. 

Owing to lack of necessary staff and equipment i£ has not been found possible to- do any work in this direction. 

(d) 

Note on cattle-breeding. 

(J. H. RITCHIE, M.A., B.Sc., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Central Provinces.) 
(1) Preservation of grazing grounila in forest aretU. The question of grazing areas is of minor importance in 

Berar, where the cultivators grow considerable areas of juar for feeding to their bullocks. The general standard 
of the Bera.r bullock is far superior to that of the Central Provinces. The Berar cultivator take8 great pride in the 
appearance and the welfare of his cattle, and the prices of good bullocks of any of the indigenous breeds are conse
quently very high. 

This attention and care is mostly bestowed on the bullocks, however, while the cows are left more or less to 
·their own resources. They are allowed to pick up whAtever they can find on the border of fields and in the village 
grazing areas. This is usually supplemented by a quantity of karbi. Little or no cotton seed is fed to them. 

·Indian cultivators have yet to learn that a cow bringing up a calf is expending as much energy as a bullock doing 
medium road work. -

When I speak of the Berarese not devoting the same care to their cows as they do to their bullocks, I do not 
mean to infer that the cows are neglected, emaciated and starved. Far from it. They are totally different from 
those generally to be met with in Chhattisgarh and in the Jubbulpore Division. They are, as a rule, fairly plump, 
but a little more· attention might result in a bigger-boned offspring. ' 

Coming back to the question under discussion, we may take the case of Borgaon. This area consists of about 
1,400 aores of grass reserve, out of which the Agriculture Department has recently taken over 360 acres to start a 
breeding farm. The area is stocked by a good crop of the following useful grasses :-Pohna (Ischammm BUlcatum) : 
Shewda. (Jschcemum la:r:um): Kunda (Jachmmum piloaum); 1r!ushel (Jseilema TJ'ighlii), while there are small areas 
of Tikari (Andropogon schamanthus), Kusali (Andropogon contortus) and Kunda (/schcemum piloaum). 

The chief work to be carried out at this place is the breeding of good animals of the Khamgaon breed, which 
is the best of the indigenous breeds of Berar. In addition to this, feeding experiments will be carried out with dilfercnt 
food stuffs to find out their relative values and the most economic combinations. IIIanurial experiments on grass 
will also be attempted, and the eradication of the above-mentioned coarse grasses which are of no value for fodder 
purposes. · 

(2) Improvement of wa~~te areas. Something has already been said on this point under the last head, viz., the 
eradication of useless grasses unsuitable for fodder. _ 

The. cattle-breeding farm at Borgaon is entirely dependent on a small well built by the Forest Department. A 
small mtllah runs through a part of the area belonging to the Department, but this dries up towards the end of the 
cold weather. Something, however, could be done to " bund " this up so that the well water be economiscd. It 
will also help to give us a larger supply of green fodder along the banks of the nullah. 

Nothing has been done._as far as I am aware, to improve waste areas in this Circle, though, by adopting the 
methods suggested in your letter, considerable areas could be made to give longer grazing periods than they at present 
do. · 

(3) 'Increase in the number of cattle-breeding stationa • . Requires no comment. 
(4) Maintenance of indigenoua breedB of value. As mentioned above the breeding of the Khamgaon breed of 

cattle is being carried out on the Borgaon Cattle-Breeding Farm. -
In addition to this a co-operative breeding society will be started next year in Nimar to improve, o~ better 

to preserve the Nimari breed of cattle which is fast becoming extinct. This society would have been started.m 1914, 
bad not the war affected the pockets of the promoters. The site for this co-operative cattle-breeding socwty has 
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been selected in malguzari land some 3 miles from Chandni Rai}wa.y Station in Burhanpur Tahsil. The Nimari 
breed of cattle is not suited to heavy draught work such as is required in agricultural operations. 

A more profitable animal to deal with would be the Khargaon, many of which are to be found in Nimar. They 
are indigenous to Indore an_d are bred on the north side of the Nerbudda river. It might be poBBible to get a society 
started to deal with this breed for they are far superior to the Nimari breed for slow heavy work. A judicious cross 
between a Khargaon pull and a Nimari cow would greatly improve the appearance, size and physique of the latter 
animal. ' 

~eding tract&. Requires no comment •. 
(6) Di81ribution of&taclcfrom Government FarfM. Requires no comment. 
(7) Cattle Slwws. A certain amount of improvement will take place by getting the cultivators to exhibit their 

animals, but no real benefita will be apparent till private breeding is taken up.. by a large number of persons. The 
first step in this direction was to be seen at the Raipur Cattle Show last year where a silver oup was presented to 
the best group of cows and bull belonging to any of the breeding sooietie& · 

At many of these fairs where prizes are (';iven for the best pairs of plough bullocks, a person who gets a 
prize invariably increases the sale price of his cattle. This is quite a good spirit and is a good step forward towards 
improvement. · 

On the oth·er hand, many people look on these cattle shows at fairs as a sorl pf menagerie and become quite 
• indignant when they are refused a prize for a gaudilydreBSed goat or a cow with some abnormal deformity. 

One very interesting feature of the cattle show held at the Pimpalgaon Devi Fair in the Buldana District thl!l· 
year was the fact that one cultivator carried off most of the prizes (60 per cent). This cultivator has always taken 
a great interest in cattle rearing and his herd, which I saw later in his village near Khamgaon, is really an excellent 
one. Out of the many and varied colours of the Khamgaon breed, he has hit on a particular spotted type, and the 
markings are identical in all his animals. Were we to find several men like this one, the importance of cattle shows 
would be greatly increased. 

(8) Elimination of undesirable male Btack8. The custom of dedicating. bulls to the God is one of the great draw
backs in the improvement of Indian stock. As a general rule bulls are not osstrated till they are between 3 and ·4 
years old. People are under the imprOBBion that early castration prevents the animals from. attaining their full 
growth. This is a false impression because the opposite is the osse. In an early castrated bullock, the amount of 
substance that would go to develop the useless parts is utilized in a general development of thp body. Flesh is put 
on more evenly a.ll over the body. The animal becomes quite c!ocile and tractable and is more easily broken to work. 

On the Borgaon farm, we shall carry out experiments with early (6-12 months) and "late' (3 years) osstration 
on bulls which are unsuitable for stud purposes. . · 

(9) Increase o/&la/f. Encouragement to start private breeding farms .will be given by the Department when 
there is a bigger staff to supervise them. At present the areas to be. cov;ired by the Agricultural Assistants are 
enormous, and it is impossible for them to take up such a secondary work as cattle-breeding supervision along with 
their other more important duties. 

(10) Food and fodder BUpply. This has been partly taken up under the first head, viz., preservation of grazing 
grounds in forest areas. As already mentioned Berar is lOBS dependent on grazing areas than the Central Provinces 
because of the system of cropping followed. The cultivator generally grows an acre or two ofjuar, which is sufficient 
to give him enough fodder for his bullocks for the year. • 

When the rains break and borders of fields produce their crop of grass the cattle are allowed to pick up all they 
can get. Also from January onwards they wander over the cotton fields grazing on the few remaining leaves of 
cotton left on the plants after picking is over. The amount of this fodder is sometimes considerable if late rains 
have been received. Such sources of fodder supply are however secondary, for the Berari depends on his juar 
crop as the staple food for himself and his bullocks. · · 

Much has yet 'to be done in teaching them the best methods of economizing theif fodder. · The Departmen:t 
has recommended for years the use of the latest types of fodder cutters, and those who have tried them are loud in 
their praise. None ofthe Tcarbi is wasted as was formerly the case, when whole stalks were fed to bullocks. We 
reckon that from l to j-rd the amount of Tcarbi is required to supply the requisite feeding value to the bullock. 

Better methods of storing would also give considerable savings. The cultivator ties his juar stalks into big, 
bundles and builds them into • rough sort of stack, putting a few babul branches round the foot to keep off cattle. 
Nothing is put on top to run off the rain, which soaks into the interior and rots it. A fairly thick thatch of cOarse 
grass would save large quantities of karbi. 

In a cotton growing country like Berar, another cheap form of food for cattle is cot~n seed, which along with 
Tcarbi renders the people entirely independent of grass. It is usually f~ whole to the cattle, a system which is very 
wasteful. The most economical method is to feed decorticated cotton cake. There are two firms in Berar employed 
in the oil cake busin688. One of them produces very good decorticated cotton cake and the other has recently taken 
up this form of product. . 

The people look with suspicion on the factory made cakes, thinking that they contain little oil, which they 
believe to be the most important feeding constituent. In many places they use the cake made by the local Tdi8 in 
their deshi ghanis. Such cakes are certainly richer in oil, for the wooden country mill cannot exprOBB the same 
percentage of oil as a powerful hydraulic preBB. After a eertain point however it is uneconomical to feed oil be
cause it is not all utilized by the animal and is excreted. As a matter of fact, the oil could be aispensed with , 
completely since it performs the same work in the animal body as carbohydrates. _ Oil is the most expensive part 
of the cake, and if it were possible to extract all the oil from the meal, the resulting cake would be in every way as 
nutritious and should be considerably cheaper. -

From one ton of cotton seed the following weights of by-products)re" got :-

Lin ten 
Bulla • 
Decorticated cotton cake 
Crude on 
Dirt, eto. 

lb. 

so 
04Z 
820 

•. -jllS 
185 , __ 

- 11,240 

Hulls are a very valuable feeding stuff and have been proved to be in every way equal, if not superior, to lcarbi. In 
Bombay they fetch Rs. 20 a ton, but in Berar, where the demand has not developed as yet, they will fetch only Rs. 4 
toRs. 6. The mill-owners find it cheaper to use them as fuel foJ' their furnaces-wanton destruction of a valuable. 
food. 

It could"be possible to feed nothing but the by-products of cotton seed to cattle and keep them in the best of 
form. Were the Berar ryot fully instructed in the uses of decorticated cotton cake and hulls, he could sow all 
his land with cotton and be fully assured that his cattle would remain in as good condition as before if not better. 
Decorticated cotton cake gives to the animal a more even development. In cotton seed and undecorticated cotton 

T 
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oake nea.r!y 25 per oent of .the o.onte~ts is un.dige~tible fibre, :which in bulk tends to make the. animal "pot. bellied.'; 
The stamma of such an ammalJB also much mferaor to an ammal fed on a concentrated food like decorticated cotton 
oak e. 

Other oakes and foods are seldom used in Berar, although linseed and til seed are crushed in the mills at Akola 
but only for export to Great Britain. I hope that the Department will be able to tesch effectively the benefits to 
be derived by using these concentrated foods in preference to cotton seed; so that both the cultivators and the 

'millowners may reap the benefits. 

(e) (i) 

(THE HoN'BLE MR. H .. A. CRUMP, C.S.I., r.c.s., Financial Commissioner of the Central 
Provinces.) 

"The Board of Agriculture in India at their meeting of' the 8th llecembor 1913, recorded their opinion that, 
,S~overnment Cattle-breeding Farms in every province of India were too few and laid down certain general 
principles regarding the improvemsnt of cattle, and in Mr. Kershaw's letter No. 10-61-2, dated the 4th May 
1914, paragraph 4, it was requested that at the next meeting of the Board, officers deputed from the provinces 
should be prepared with notes on the various points mentioned. Up to date some attempts have been made to 
deal with the question of the improvement of agricultural cattle, but no definite scheme has been drawn up 
showing the lines on which progress should be made and the efforts hitherto made have been rather sporadic. 

The first thing to aim at is therefore a definite scheme or programme to be worked up to gradually as funds 
permit; and the following instructions deal with the preparation of such a scheme. 

2. Scope of Government Cattle-Breeding Far1118. Government cannot hope by the eStablishment of cattle-breed. \. 
ing 'farms to produce sufficient cattle to make any appreciable effect on agriculture, and the breeding of cattle for 
agricultural and dair,y purposes must be left to private enterprise. A Government breeding farm is therefore not 
intended to produce cattle on a commercial basis, but like experimental farms its object is to maintain strains of the 
best breeds, to ascertain which breeds ate the best and to produce fresh types suited to the special needs of the 
tract it serves. In order to improve the herds maintained by private breeders two objects should be aimed at :-

(1) the removal of all infe~ior buUiJ liy castration at young age, 
(2) the provision of pedigree bulls to be issued from the Government fartn to private breeders who are willing 

to work under superviSion. .- . 

The Government farm will produce a certain number of heifers and bullocks. But the heifers will be required 
for many years to come, if not. always, ·for the extension and maintenance of the herd of the farm, and the bullocks 
will generally be absorbed on experimental farms to fill vacancies in the Government herd. Some heifers that are 
not of true typ~ or suited for breeding at the Government farms will be sold in the open market and will probably be 
better than the local cows, but the number available will not be so large as to make any appreciable effect on 
the breed of cattle in the tract, and for the improvement of cattle it will therefore be necessary to rely entirely on 
the pedigree bulls issued from the Government farm to private breeders. 

3. Cattle Survey of lhe Province. A survey of the cattle of the Provinces was undertaken about the year 1902, 
!J.nd the results were published in the Survey of Cattle of the Provinces in 1910. This Burvey is not complete, and 
in the case of several breeds it is remarked that no information is available. .Changes may also have occurred during 
the past five years and it is therefore desirable before any final conclusions regarding the scheme for cattle-breeding 
are formed, that this survey should be examined, and if it is correct that important breeds are omitted, that it should 
be completed and brought up to date. It is considered that it would probably be possible to do this by the end of 
the year. This survey will then give us the most important breeds of the cattle in the provinces and the 
_purposes for which. they are suitable. · It will indicate the most important breeding centres for each breed, the 
markets where they are sold, and the a.reas where and the purposes for which they a.re employed. It will thus form 
the basis of the scheme for the future improvement of agricultural cattle. 

4. Preparation of a Scheme. The cattle survey alluded to in the last paragraph will then enable the Director of 
Agriculture to divide the Province into divisions for each of which a special breed of cat~le is usually employed, and 
to determine for each such division the type of animal required, and the scheme for the establishment of cattle
breeding farms would then be framed to deal with the needs of each of these divisions; it would indicate the number 
of breeding far~s required for each division and would select approximately the sites suitable for them. 

In making a selection of sites the remarks in the Proceedings of the Board of Agriculture in India held at Coim· 
batore on the 8th December 1913 should be borne in mind; it was then suggested in regard to the situation of 
cattle-breeding stations that it was desirable that these farms should be ordinarily located in breeding districts 
where there is likely to be a demand for bulls. The correctness of this proposition should be considered having 
regard to the local conditions of the Central Provinces, as it is possible that the establishment of a cattle-breeding 
station in a suitable area might lead to the introduction of private herds. 

In the case of existing farnJB, it should be considered whether they are well situated or their removal to anothe-r 
area is desirable to fit the principles which are most desirable for the improvement of cattle of the provinces. 

-. The scheme should then set out in detail as far as possible what a model Government breeding farm should 
be. It should state the area required, the buildings suitable, the number of animals which should form the initial 
herd and the staff for its management, and should give a rough estimate of the cost-recurring and non-recurring. 
In preparing the whole scheme financial considerations will not play any very important part, and though economy • 
should be observed in the proposals, the financial effect of the whole may be disregarded. The scheme would then 
indicate the otder of urgency in whioh the various tracts should be taken up, and this w.ill enable the Director of 
Agriculture to work up the scheme as funds permit. -

6. In regard·to staff, two points should be considered : (1) whether cattle-breeding farnJB should be directly 
under the Deputy Directors of ·Agriculture, or directly under the Veterinary Superintendent, (2) the way in 
which the superior staff should be trained and of what class of men it should consist, i.e., whether it should be a 
man holding a veterinary diploma with a post-graduate course in cattle-breeding, or an Agricultural Assistant 
aided by a veterinary Assistant in charge of the veterinary work of the herd, or an Agricultural Assistant with 
a post-graduate course in veterinary science. 

7. Improvement of Mikh Cattle. The breeding of buffaloes and cows is an important matter in certain parts of 
the Province whqre the ghee trade is large. This question has not been dealt with to any extent in the Cattle 
survey and it will probably be necesaary to have special enquiries made before a scheme for the improvement of milch 
buffaloes and cows can be taken up. It will therefore be better if the schem~ for the improvement of mil.ch b~ffaloes 
and cows should be kept apart from that for the improvement of other agracultural cattle. In connectaon wath the 
dairy farms it might also be considered whether it would be possible to provide areas where dry cattle might be 
grazed at less expense than at the dairy as an adjunct to dairy Farms at Nagpur and other places, 

'fiais miGht enable a larger number of animals in milk to be kept a~ ~he dairi!ls, 
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(e) (ii) 

CLOUSTON, M.A.,- B.So., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Southern Circle, Central
Provinces.) 

In the Southern Circle there are two Divisions to be considered, viz., Chhattisgarh and Nagpur. The cattle of 
Chhattisgarh are the poorest in the Provinces. They are too small and weak to draw anything but the smallest 
and least efficient types of implements. The standard of cultivation in this Division is low in consequence. The 
best cattle of the Chhattisgarh breed are to be found in the more jungly zamindaris of the Division such as Bindre. 
Nawagarh and Kharie.r where there are large tracts of jungle which afford cheap and good grazing. Many cattle 

· are reared in these tracts .by Ba1ijaras, a nomadic race of professional cattle-breeders. In the Khalsa of the Division 
bhata plains constitute most of the grazing area ; ·the better land has largely been brought under cultivation. These 
bhata plains produce a poor quality of grass, viz., Sukla or Spear grass (Andropogon ccmtortus) and the grazing is ex
coptionally poor, as the soil is shallow and loses its moisture soon after the rains cease. There is no grazing worthy 
of the name between December and the middle of July. Despite th41 fact that grazing is so poor stall-feeding is but 
little practised. A handful or two of rice straw daily is all they are ordinarily allowed to tide them over the hot 
weather: As a result of centuries of semi-starvation they have degenerated considerably, except in the jungly 
tracts already referred to where Nature still meets their wants. 

Measures for the improvement of cattle are more urgently required in Chhattisgarh than in any other part of 
the I>rovinces. In no Division is improvement more necessary in order to ~evelop cultivation under· irrigation • 

. Till his cattle are improved the Chhattisgarh cultivator cannot take full-advantage of the enormous scope which 

. will be offered shortly for more intensive CJiltivation under the larger Government irrigation works. Cultivators 
complain at present, for example, that their cattle are too weak to puddle their fields for transplantation, and the 
Department has therefore had to get a smaller but less efficient type of kopar and datari made in the villages. 

There is at present only one Government cattle-breeding farm in Chhattisgarh; viz., the Chandkhuri Farm. 
Two more are required, one for Bilaspur and one for Drug. These are urgently needed, but it would be inadvis· 
able to attempt to sta.rt them at present owing to the grea.t difficulty of gettihg suitable cows and bulls. Our 
present policy is to go on purchasing a few good cows every year for the Chandkhuri Farm so as to get a really good 
herd there. ··The othe~ farms required can be stocked from that farm as soon as animals are available. . · 

The site selected for the Chandkhuri Farm was originally a fodder reserve.· The area is rune miles from Raipur 
}'arm and is commanded by Kurud tank which is to be connected up with the Ma.hanadi. For the la.st two yea.rs 
a.bout 20 a.cres of fodder crops ha.ve been grown each year for the hl'rd. It would be advisable to select similar irrig· 
able areas for farms in Drug and Bilaspur. There is a fodder reserve four miles from; Drug which would be a very 
suitable site if it is to be irriga.ble from the Tendula Cana.l. I hav.e not inspected any of the likely areas in Bilaspur •. 

. . I 

Wherever possible cattle-breeding farms and experimental farms should be combined both for the sake of economy 
and efficiency. Fodder crops could be raised on the experimental farm for the cattle of the breeding farm ; while 
the breeding farm would supply manure for the experimental farm. If ca.ttle>breeding is ever taken up on a large 
scale, it will be taken up as part of a system of mixed farming. 

For the Nagpur Division there is at present one breeding farm on which Gaolao cattle are reared. It caters 
for the wa1,1ts of big landowners more especially in Wardha. District who ha.ve.etaken up cattle-breeding in their 
villages and for Court of Wards' Estates in Nagpur, Bhandara and Chanda Districts.· The demand for stud 
bulls evety year exceeds the supply, though the prices have been gradually raised so that now the young bulls 
a.re &old at prices which are equivalent to twice their value if castrated. The grazing area of the farm is poor, but it 
is supplemented by stall-feeding with hay out withip. the area, and cheap concentrated foodstuffs obtained locally 
or imported by rail from the oil mills in the Provinces. The site is a very healthy one, and mQrtality among the herd 
is exceptiona.lly low. The tota-l losses this year in a. herd of 181 oa.ttle was one clow, one heifer and two calves 
a.t birth. The site is central, too, and easily accessible from Nagpur which· probably explailiS the keen dema.nd 
for our young bulls. The statement below shows the number of births and deaths for the year. 

. . 
. 

I No. in Len• to the 
stock on Transfened h~ dsof 

during the BJ.rtlls Total Sold Deaths Gaolies' Go- / 
1st July . 

1914 year ororative 

·- ·. . ociety 

~ 

• 
Cows . 66 13 heifers now .. 68 11 1 .. Out of 181 ani-

In calf. - ma!s 4 died dur-
ing the year 

Bull 
giving a per-. . . 1 .... .. 1 .. .. .. centage of 2'2. ,, 

Bull-calves . . 36 8 young bulls 13 62 15 "1 - 1 
from Dairy I Farm. 

Cow·calves 42 .... 18 60 1 2 .. 
" I 

181 

I 
.4 

. 
The breeding of buffaloes was started as an adjunct to this breeding farm two years ago ; for this purpose the 

sito is not so suitable. Young buffaloes fed largely on separated milk do lladly unless, they are given good 
grazing. They are much lP-ss hardy than young cow. ca.lves. This is very noticeable, too, in UttolieB' herds all over 
the country. Of the 12 milch buffaloes purchased by us in Kamptee la.st month two only had calves. The other 
ton had died-most of them owing to neglect, no doubt, a.s it does not pay to rear buffal~es in the neighbourhood 
~f large towns where milk is dear. 

I sent up proposals more than a year ago to start a farm on Raigarh plateau for the breeding of milch bufl'aloes 
and Gaolao cattle. That tract is one of the very best, if not the best grazing ,area in the .Provinces, I understand, 
and efforts were made by Government seven years ago to get cattle· breeding started by private enterprise in this and 
one or two other grazing tracts in t~e Provinces. The Superintendent, Civil Veterinary Department and I "ere 

T2 
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~ent t? Raigar~ to report on its possibilities. We· now ha~e a great opportunity of taking the lead in the 
breedm~ of dairy.cattle as we have done in the extension of demonstration work in the Provinces. It would be a 
great_miBtake! I consider, to misa tha~ opportunity. My scheme w&B to rear all our young dairy stook on the 
plateau. ThiS could be do!le by keepmg the buffaloes there till they have calved. Two-thirds of them could be 
s_en~ down to the Te!inkherl Dairy, w¥Je the remaining third oould be kept to supply milk for the calves left 
behind. The buffa.loes sent to the dany would be returned to the Raigarh Farm again when dry. 

I had also proposed that a herd of Gaolao oowa should be kept on this farm and that breeding on a large scale 
Hhould be encouraged on .the plateau. Gaolao o~~;ttl~ do well. theril. Many herds are sent there for grazing at 
present fromNagpur, Chhmdwara and Bhandara d1Btr1ots. ThiB 11cheme was laid before Mr. Low and ho had 
:fproved of it. It should in my opinion be oarried through with as little delay &B possible. 

. Th;e bread of cattle in Chanda is mi<iway in size between the larger cattle of the ootton tract and the puny Chhat
tLsg~~;rhl. The,r closely resemble the better typ~ of Chhattisgarhi found in Bindro., Nawagarh and Khariar. Tho 
grazmg areas m Chanda. are large and the graZing generally good. It should be possible to improve the herds 
very l_llUCh by introduoing better bulls. Stall-feeding is already praotised in the Distriot. , I should like the Chanda. 
breeding farm opened as part of Sindewahi Farm. There is land available. The need of this farm is not so urgent 
however, &B is that for the other fa.rms referred to. · ' 

The opening of a breeding farm for the improvement of Balagha.t and Bhandara oattle is not of urgent import. 
ance for two rea.sons :- • · 

(1) the oattle of these two districts are alrea.dy large enough for the work they ha.ve to do a.nd (2) the cattle 
of this traot are a ·mixed lot : there is no outstanding type or breed. 

In a provinoe like ours where grazing is sca.nty and where ca.ttle have to be la.rgely stall-fed for pa.rt of tile year, 
the most diffiQult problem we have to cope with in breeding is that of producing sufficient fodder for a breeding fa.rm. 
Disea.se is no~ a serious problem, if the herd can be kept apa.rt from villa.ge cattle. On a breeding fa.rm of 100 
cattle or so the men in oha.rge ma.y live months without having a single ca.se of sickness to deal with, and without 
a.ny occasion a.rising therefore for his utilizing any veterinary knowledge he ma.y have. His agricultural knowledge 
would be much more in dema.nd. In any oa.se of siokness it is easy, as a rule, to call the nearest Veterinary Assistant. 
If a. breeding farm were to be opened on Ra.igarh vlateau, I would try in thet case to get a retired Veterina.ry Assis
tant to take oha.rge of it, as the nearest Ve~erinary Assistant would be far away. There would be no cultivation ne
cessary and a purely agricultural knowledge would not ~e so necessa.ry. 

- We ma.y take it therefore that the present staff of the Veterinary Department in the Central Provinces are not 
in a position to manage cattle-breedin~:-farms effioit~ntly. If we had a strong Veterinary Department and a weak 
Agrioultural staff it would be advisable in that case to choose the lesser of two evils and put the Veterinary Depart
ment in oharge of cattle-breeding. This w&B done in the Punjab, I know ; but it was done long before they had any 
.Agricultural Department. · 

We do not want trained Veterinary Assistants on cattle-breeding farms &B a rule, though an exception might be 
made in the case of farms that are very far away from any Veterinary Hospital. 

A oattle-breeding farm should, to start with, consist of a herd of about 40 seleoted cows and one bull: the number 
might be increased later to a maximum of about 60. If we start with 40 it will generally be found necessa.ry to 
repla.ce about one-fourth of them. In the first three years of the farm we may therefore have to find 30 pure 
cows to take the places of inferior ones which are weeded out and to bring the tot8J. nnmber up to 60. This should 
be done by providing It" sma-ll sum in the budget every year for the puroha.se of a few additional good cows for 
~he first two or three years, and by keeping all the best heifers for breeding. · By spreading the purchase of the cows 
over a certain number of years we are likely to get a better herd : the elimina-tion of a few of those purchased in the 
first yea.r will a ways be found necessary. 

In three years the herd would amount to about 150 head. For this number of cattle a grazing area of about 
250 acres would suffice; while 150 more would be needed to supply the quantity of hay required, if no other bulky 
fodder was available for stall-feeding. This is on "lhe supposition that the site is a hilly one like Telinkheri Hill, . 
and that concentrated food also forms part of the diet. Where a cattle-breeding farm forms part of a system of 
mixed farniing, fodders other than hay would be available, and both the hay and grazing area could be reduced. 
One acre of juar may be taken as being equal in value to at least three of hay: and one acre of irrigated land, 
which could be cropped all the year round, may be taken &B being equal to at least 8 of hay. 

A cattlll-breeding farm run as an adjunct to an experimental or seed farm would require the following staff:

One Kamda.r on Rs. 12 to Rs. 15. 

Two herdsmen on Rs. 8 to Rs. 9 eacl!. -
One of the herdsmen would olean the sheds and put the hay and concentrated foodstuffs in the mangers daily. Tho 
assistant in charge of the experimental or seed farm would supervise. Cattle-breeding farms should not, as a rule, 
be run apart from an arable farm, but if that were absolutely necessary, a IJOOd kamdar or field man on Rs. 20 to 
Rs. 40 with a knowledge of cattle could run it quite satisfactorily with 2 graz1ers to assist him as above. He. might 
be given a 6 months' training &B a compounder in a veterinary hospital. We are getting a man for Sindewahi Fari;D 
trained in this way &B there is so much to be done in the way of dressing the wounds of onr tlock of sheep : but thiB 
wonld not be so necessa.ry for a purely oattle-breeding farm. If the farm were fa.r away from any veterinary 
hospital, a retired Veterinary Assistant on Rs. 30 toRs .. 40 a mo_nth.would probably be a useful m!ln as m~~;nagcr. 
But whoever is in charge he should take a keen personal mterest m hiS herd. He should see that arumals which are 
in poor condition are sta.ll-fed by themselves, and that an animal showing sign of sickness is at once removed to the 
segregation shed. • · 

A herd consisting of 60 cows, 1 bull and young stook is, I consider, one of suitable size under existing conditions 1 
but if cattle-breeding were to be taken up in earnest by landowners in any traot, the demand for pure-bred stock 
would increase very largely, and it would be necessa.ry in that ease to double or treble the herd perhaps in order to 
meet the demand. -

The' shed for the cattle should be built in the form of a square with one entrance. One side should be reserved 
for calves. There Rhould be a small room in one comer of the shed for one of the herdsmen an.d in the. OJ?posite 
corner for concentrated foodstuffs. A shed 10 feet wide is wide enough. The best type of r,nanger IB a s?ml-circu}ar 
one of the kind designed for Telinkheri and ~indew~~;hi Farms. The cost of a co~gated iron shed of thiS type with 
mangers will amount to about Rs. 50 per aruma!, b1g and small, when the work 18 dono departmentally: 

_ The length of shed required can be found by multiplying.the maximum number of cows ~o. be kept by four and 
the number of young stock including calves by two and calling the pr?<Iuct feet. ~ ad~t10nal shed should bo 
provided for the young bulls of over one year of age, and a small segregation shed for s1ck ammals 
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. 1he ~oung ~ulls should each bo ~llowed IO'x 4' and should be tied up ~t night. The cows a'!-d young siook 
do better if not t1ed. A very cheap shed can be made for the bulls by extending the roof of one Bide of the cow• 
shod tow~ds the outside as shown in the rough dra.~g below :-

Bu\ls 
: 

chouki f31' 
old 
8ulls 
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The grazing area. on the_ bull ~de of the shed phould b!l fenced off for them :-
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- The 'cost of starting a; breeding farm varies considerably in different tracts. In' ~ttlsgarh the. cost 
would be approximately as shown below :-

60 cows at Ra. 16 fVh 
11mll Rs. 60 • 
Corrugated iron sheds with additions for 150 cattle 
Segregation shed of brick and. tOe 
Quartexs for one grazler and one Kanidar .• 
Fencing 400 acres at lla. 1,200 per mile 
l!'_enolng separate area for bulla 

.. 

The recurring eltpenditure would be approximately a& follows :-

1 Kamdar on Ra. 10 
2 grazlers on,Ra. 7 each • • • 
Coat of cutting i lakhs of pultu of hay at n.. 0·8·0 jier 1,000 
Carting and atacklng charges • 
Concentrated foOd-stuffs • 
MiseeDaneous ..xPencilture i?on salt, medicines, etc. 

., 

lla. 

000 
60 

G,OOO 
500 
500 

• '4,000 
•. 1,000 

• 12,960 -._-.-
. lla. 
-240 

168 
'_200 

250 
500 
100, 

1,458 



!t~or a breeding farm of the Gaolao breed the nun.rcourring and recurring expenditure would he a~ follows :-

Rs. 
60 cows at Ba. 60 each • S,OOO 
1 bull at Rs. 200 • 200 
Corrugated Iron lllleda with addiUODS. Tbo ot.bor lt.ema aa for Cbhattiagarb 7,500 

The recurring expenditure would be :-
1 Xamdar on Ba. 00 240 
2 grazlers on Rs. 8 and Ba. D rospectlvely 
CoR of cutting p lakbs of pula• of grass 

Carting and otacklng grass • • 

Concentrated food-stuffs 
Mlscellansous 

. . 00, 

~00 
400 

1,000 
150 

To!'AL 2,20. 

• • If ruh.in combination with an arable farm the cost of food-stuffs would be considerably less, and a whole-time 
· ~mdar would not really be required. Moreover a man on Rs. 12 t-o Rs. 15 working undl'r supervision would do 
qu1tewell. · 

. These estimates are only meant to be approximately correct. The cost of constructing buildings varies con· 
siderably in different places and the standing space allowed for Chhattisgarhi cattle need not be so large aa that 
required for a larger breed. The cost of sheds could be reduced by about Rs. 600 by using a cheap form of manger 
instead of an iron one a~ provided for in my estimates. If lcv.tcha sheds were constructed, similar to what one finds 
in villages, the cost would only amount to two or three hundred rupees at most. Under certain circumstances it 
may be advisable to put up such buildings, but as a rule I take it that pucca buildings would be considered preferable 
to A:utclla ones. 

(e) (iii) 

Letter No. 2822, dated Jubbulpore, the 6th August 1915, from G. Evans, Esq., M.A., Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, .Northern Oircle, Jubbulpore, to the Director of Agricttltvre and 
Industries, Central Province.s, Nagpur. 

With reference to your endorsement No. 2109, dated the 8th July 1915, forwarding a copy of the Financial 
Commissioner's note on the establishment of cattle-breeding farms by Government, I have the honour to submit 
proposals as requested with special reference to paragraphs 6 and 6 of the aaid note. 

2. As I gathered from the informal conference that was held on this subject at Pachmarhi in June laSt, the 
policy of Gov:ernment is to be the establishment of breeding farms in recognized breeding areas and I am, therefore, 
assuming that the land acquired for this purpose will consist of light scrub jungle which can be acquired at a nominal 
figure compared with the price we have had to pay for land for our experimental farms whloh are situated in open 

· well cultivated tracts where the value of land is high. 
3. Area. The size of a cattle-breedmg farm under these conditions should not be less than 1,000 acres and as 

it will be more economical to run a few large farms than a number of small ones, the average acfll&ge will probably 
be about 2,000 acres or so. · 

4. Buildings. :Buildings need not be elaborate and mlght be lean to structures of the type we have on the 
Powarkhera Farm. They should be made of angle iron and galvanized iron sheeting so that if necessary they can 
be removed from one site to another without much trouble. The buildings should be constructed in the form of a 
hollow square so that the cattle can be protected against the attacks of panthers, etc., at night. The other materials 
which are alternative are :- ' . . · 

(1} Grass thatching and wattle walls plastered with mud which are cheap ·in the first place but will oonst&· 
ntly require replacing. 

(2).--Rriok standards, cufcha brick walls and country tile roofs; which again are cheaper than galvanized iron 
but perhaps not so s'anitary and impossillle to remove from one place to another. 

5. Size of herd. Thejnitial herd should consist of about fifty cows and two bulls on an afel\ of some 2,000 acres, 
which would represent some 200 heads when the herd was fully established, It would include about 200 acres 
of grass bir. This would mean an average of 9 acres per head which may seem a high acreage but it would allow 
for expansion of the herd to 400 heads and allow 6 acres per beast which is probably a fair rate for much of the 
inferior grazing in this tract. 

6. Staff. The staff would consist of one superintendent on Rs. 60 to.Rs. 100, a clerk on. Rs. 30, one head grazicr 
on Rs. 12 and six graziers on Re. 6 and Rs. 7. This staff will be necesaary aa it is proposed to house the cattle at 
night and stall-feed them with grass supplemented with a light concentrated ration at certain times CJf the year., 

7. Experulilure. Non-recurring expenditure would therefore be approximately as follows:-

(1) Buildings of galvanized Iron sheeting- ' 
Rs. 

2,000 
2,000 
2,000 

Sbed for 60 cows • 
Shed for 60 buDs 
8bed for 60 helfors • 

TOTAL 8,000 

As the prices of materials have gone up recently siooe the Powarkhora Farm (on which I based my figures) 
was built and freight will also be much more, Rs. 7,500 may be allowed. 

(2) Qaartors for auperlnt.endcnt and clerk, etc. • 
(8) CoR of 'wo buni at Rl. 160 eacb 

"· 60 cows at Rl. SO each • 
(4) Two rcapen, baskets, ropes, branding lrocs, etc. , 

6,000 

. .aooJ 1,800 

• 1,600 
750 

TOTAL 7 ,6SII 

GRAND TOTAL· lD,OSII 
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I have not included fencing as this may not be necessary except possibly for the grass bira. Rent of land 
al7 4 annas per acre would be Rs. 500. 

Recu"ing expenditure-

(1) Superintendent on Ra. 80 average 
(2) Clerk on Ra. 40 average 
(S) One grazler on Ra. 12 • 

.' ( 4) Three grazlers on Ba. 6 and three on Rs. 'Z , 
TOTAL 

Feed and eare of cattle, 200 cattle, for 6 month!!, hard food 250 Malinde -
Salt, etc. 
Hlsoellaneous, omoe expenditure, repairs, etc. 

TOTAL 

~ na. 
960 
480 
14( 

. 468-

2,052 • 

1200 
200 
600 

2,000 -,-.-
• GRAND TOTAL 4,052 

Tht1 above estimates are perhaps on the liberal side. _ 
8. Bilet1 for new Breeding FarmJJ. A Government breeding farm alrl!B.dY exiSts at Powarkhera Farln; ~nd iS 

doing good work although it iS not situated in a breeding tract proper. · -: .• : 

The main bre7ding tracts in my Circle are ,as follows :-

(1) The Rajabarari tra~t of Harda which merges naturally into the Tapti valley tract of the west of Betul 
District. Information about the Tapti valley tract is being collected for me by two AssiStant Superin
tendents of Land Records working under the orders of the Deputy Commissioner, Betul (Mr. Wills). 

(2) The Tawa valley tract, which includes the large area drained by thq Tawa and its tributaries extending 
east and west from Pachmarhi to Lokhertalai and consiSting mo11tly of light sandy soils with moderate 
grazing. · Many professional GaoliJJ and Ahira breed cattle here and from all accounts the industry iS in 
a bad way. Here again information is being collected for us thr.ough Mr. Wills. · · · 

(3) The Kha.mla tract in the south of Betul DiStrict where the so-called breed has a reputation for hardiness: 

(4) The Kanhan river tract in the north-west of Chhindwara. From what I have seen of the cattle of 
this tract there is no definite type but cattle raiSed in this tract have a. great reputation _in Multai 
and other parts of Betul and Chhindwara. districts and are said to be very hardy and long-lived. . 

(5) The Jagirs of Chhindwara. Grazing unlimited in quantity. Breeding such as it iS in tlie hands of .the -
Gonda iS in a very poor state ; cattle are very poor and of mixed breed. Most of the land in these 
Jagirs is unfit for cultivation but if good cattle are raiSed, they could be sold a.t a very handsome profit 
in the open plains of Narsinghpur and Chaurai to the north and south as the demand is very great; 

(6) The south-east of Seoni DiStrict in the. belt, of hilly ·country from Roomal to beyond Korai In parts 
, Gaolao cattle would do well._ . · 

(7) Mandla Dilitrict.-A certain amount of enquiries have been made and Mr. Nelson ha.s collected a certain 
amount of information. A large amount of cattle raising is done in a. haphazard way by Gonds 
in nearly all parts of the district and the cattle raising industry is a. very important one. Bhua. Bichhia 
is 8aid to be one of the most promiSing centres and a. site for cattle-breeding farm has already been 
provisionally marked down which appears suitable in every way. ' 

(8) The east of Jubbulpore DiStrict bordering Mandla. 

Another farm for pure-bred Mal vi ~ttle is urgently required a.s _!;he demand fpr these bulls from this side is increas
ing and Jubbulpore people have a.t present to pay railway freight Rs. 60 or so on a bull purchased from Hoshangabad. 

A suitable site could be obtained along the Kunda.m Road within reasonable distan11e of Jubbulpore. 

· (9) Breeding areas also occur in Damoh and Saugor districts where caj;_tle of the Mal vi type 41-rgely predominate. 

I have not mentioned the cattle-breeding tract of Nima.r as thiS district is not no'!Vin tny Circle, but the question 
of preserving the old Nimar breed or of raising a good type from its cross with the Khargaon.is of immediate necessity •• 

The other new breeding fa!ms which call for imm!~Cllate attention are -

(1) A Malvi breeding farm for Jubbulpore and Dsmoh diStricts. 
(2) A breeding farm for Ramgarhi cattle in Mandla DiStrict. 

After these the Harrai Court of Wards offers the best chance of progress. 

(e) (iv) / 

[R. G. ALLAN, M.A., PTincipal, A.gricultuTa( College, NagpuT.] 

I have but few remarks to make on the Financial Commissioner's note on cattle-breed!ng farms ; having 
attended the Conference at Pachmarhi, I am in agreement with most of the points. --

I think that Gaolao herd might be moved from 'Telinkheri and located in 'a more suitahle site nearer Jeytpur 
.in the Sausar Tahsil. · · . · · 

• • • • .. 
Nimar appears an area of importance and one of the first for a new breeding farm. Here I am of the strong opi· 

nion that what should be aimed at is not the -keeping up of pure Nimari but the building up of a new breed from 
the mixed Khargaon and Nimari blood-giving an excellent chance of establishing something good. The essen-· 
tia.l of the success reached in England in 18th and beginning of 19th centuries largely arose from the mixed 
character of the foundation stock. Baihar has excellent possibilities and might be considered. 

A Veterinary man with an extra year of training in cattle management, breeding and farm work, partly. at 
Hilisar and partly here, appears to me the best artiole for this work, Veterinary knowledge is essential for the 
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!Dan in direct charge at o~tside cent~ great deal of the ordinary work is routine work. The noting of points 
m the stock and the matmg arrangements would be the result of the officer-in-charge's orders. 

I a!" o! the opinion that these fa~ms ani best left in charge of the Deputy Directors of Agriculture tbrough· 
out th611' Cll'Oles. My reaeons for this are--

(1) they will be able to see them more frequently, 

(2) they are more likely to be in close touch with the local landowners than a single veterinary officer, 
(3) cattle and stock-breeding work at home is almost entirely in the hands of landowners or farmers and 

not veterinarians. I do not mean by this that the control should by any means be of a watertight 
type as ~e. Deputy Director of Agriculture would he well advised to freely seek the advice of the head 
of the Civil Veterinary Department. 

(e} (v) 

[ J. H. RrroHIE, M.A., B. So., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Central Provinces. ] 
• 

Paragraph 3-Cattle Survey of the Provinu.-The 1910 Cattle Survey is far from being complete and several 
breeds of cattle have been omitted entirely. These breeds are, however, of the less known types and are nsed only 
sparingly in agricultural practice or for other work. In order to bring the Cattle Survey up to date and complete 
it, I doubt whether the period between now and the end of this year will be sufficient. There are several breeds in 
Wardha and Amraoti districts which are very little known and about which very little information is available. 
It will be necessary to visit...their breeding trsots and obtain all the necessary informatio11 about them. This infor· 
mation will ~ve to ~e gleaned in the ordinary cold-weather toUI'S', and unless it is absolutely eSsential to have all 
the information acq~. ~ore the ~nd _of th~ prese!l~ year, I would ~uggest ~ postponement of the period till the 
end of March, by which tliDe all the districts ·will be VISited by me and information collected. 

The different breeds of buffaloes were omitted from the 1910 report and they should be included in the revised 
one.· 

Paragraph 4.-'-The chief breeds of cattle in the' Division of Berar and the districts. of Nimar and Wardha 
may be taken as follows :-

(1) Gaolao in Wardha District. 
(2) Umarda in East Berar. 
(3) Khamgaon in West Bei-ar. 

. . 
(4) Nim!'-ri and Khargaon in Nimar. 

The Gaolao breed is being reared at Telinkheri and there is no need to start another breeding farm in the dis
trict where they have their home, although in the Arvi Tahsil of Wardha District some very suitable places could be 
found for a breeding farm. 

The Umarda breed which is indigenous to East Berar deserves attention by the Department. It is hardy and 
strong and specially suited for agricultura,l work, much more so than tl}e higher and longer-legged Gaolao which 
is better suited for the faster and lighter work on roads. This breed could be satisfactorily dealt with in its native 
haunts, especially in Yeotmal District or in the Arvi Tahsil where good grazing facilities abound. It Is difficult 
to say at present whether there is any likelihood of a vigorous demand springing up for bulls, but I should think 
that there is every probability of all stock being disposed of to private individuals in the Wa;rdha District. CuJ. 
tivators in Berar pay high prices for bulls and they already know the benefits of using good bulls for breeding 
purposes, eo that I anticipate no difficulty in getting the animals sold. Encouragement to start private breeding 
farms will be given by the Department especially to members of Unions and Agricultural Aasooiations. Good 
animals will always fetch big prices and the demand for good bulls is always large. 

As regards paragraph 3 of section 4 of the Flhancial Commissioner's Note, the ~nly existing breeding farm in 
the Western Circle is admirably suited for the purpose it fulfills. When the farm has run sufficiently long for us to 
be in a position to sell off bulls and heifers, a demand for these will be created by the Department. Every Agricul· 
tnral Union will be induced to possess a bull for the use of its members, and there is a sufficient number of members 
in the different Aasooiations intelligent enough to kn~w the value of good stock and who will readily start private 
breeding farms. ~ • • 

Section 5.-The area of a breeding farm must depend entirely on the grazing available and the size of herd 
to be maintained. It wo\J.d'1>e absurd to lay down any fixed area per head of cattle or to say that so many acres 
of pasture at Telinkheri should support the same number of cattle at Borgaon. The quslity of the grass comes 
into play and there is no comparieon between the richness of the fodder found at Telinkheri and at Borgaon. At 
the former it is mostly Sukla (.A.ndropogon conlort!k9) while at Borgaon the grass is mainly Pohna (Iacllmnum 
aulcatvm) which is the most nutritious grass in the Central Provinces and twice as rich as the other. Moreover, 
it can be grazed during the whole season, while Sukla is useless after the fruits set and the " spears " become 
hard. Cattle refuse to eat it at this stage, and it is only when the " spears " fall or are removed by artificial means 
that an area of spear grass is fit to support animal life. Sukla takes a long time after the rains break to 
attain a sufficient height for the· cattle to catch hold of it. In other words, it is a very slow grower to start with. 
Pohna, on the other hand, eoon sprouts up after rain and in the shortest of time the land is covered by a green 
carpet of grass. 

About 1 acre of good grass per head should be allowed for grazing. This is the area allowed in Great Britain 
for dairy and breeding herds an~ should be. quite sufficient for actual graz~g in India. An?ther acre_per. head should 
be allowed for cutting and stormg for use m the hot weather months and m case of the failure of rainB m any year. 
This gives a total of 2 acres l!er head, and it will bs seen that this is approximately the area of the breeding farms 
in the Central Provinces. . 

The buildings required are :-

(1) Cattle shed of galvanized iron with separate compartments for cows, stud bulls, heifer calves and bull 
calves. 

(2) Dutch bam for storing grass. 
(3) Segregation shed of brick and lime. (Galvanized iron would be too hot for animals kept tied up during 

the hot weather days). · 
(4) Small cake godown. 
(5) Superintendent's quarters; 
(6) Four servants' quarters, to which might be added a room for keeping medicines and essential veteri· 

nary appliances. -
(7) A small rest house for offioers would also be necessary if the place was remote from a headquarter t~wn. 

To start a Government breeding herd, 40 cows should be selected and 2 breeding bulls. By employing 2 bulla 
with the herd t-he standard of excellenoe, which should he aimed at in all breeding operations, will be I'I''!_ChL-d much 
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earlier. No bull possesses all the points which it is our aim to seoure, and by ~atJDgwith cows which are also de
fective in the same points, the fault is only aggravated in the offspring and no ~provement is achieved. By em
ploying 2 bulls which differ in the strength of the characters we wish to bring out m our offspring and mating them
with' cows which are weak in those characters, our ideal animal will be reached in half the time. This means divid
ing the herd into two portions, those strong in one important character in one haU, and those weak in that character 
but strong in another in the other haU. Twenty eows to one bull is about the best ratio for successfnl breeding. 

The staff required for a breeding herd should consist of one Superintendent, four graziers and if fodder crops 
are to be grown two ploughman. • 

Eslimale of recurring and 110n-recurring cost.-The buildings including wire fencing could be erectlla at a cost 
of from Rs. 12,000 a.nd Rs. 13,000. 

Porcbase of animals 
Recuning annual labour expenditure 

Feed of cattle 
JWsceUaneous ·. 

2,300 
600 Including 4 

grazlemat 
lle.tOper 
meneem. 

800 
'200 

TO'l.&L 1,600 

Sedion G.-Breeding farms should, in my opinion, be under the direct control of the Deputy Directors of Agri
eulture. Breeding in Britain is done by practical farmers and not by Veterinary Surgeons, many of whom are per
haps good judges of horses but know very little of cattle. Agriculturists, on the other hand, generally know more 
of cattle than of horses, because practically evecy farmer nowadays goes in for breeding, either commercial cattle, 

. dairy cattle or pure stock. · 
The superior subordinate staff should, I think, consist of Agricultural Assistants, who in their agricultural 

college course increase the knowledge of cattle which they should previously have known. Besides, the short course 
of lectures which is included in the college course is all that is required for the treatment of the bruises and wounds 
which all cattle are liable to receive. For diseases, epidemic and otherwise, it is an easy matter to call in a Veterinary 
Assistant for inoculating the herd if necessary, and even then this operation does not necessarily require one, 
because it is the simplest matter in the world to do •. As regards employing a Veterinary Assistant with a post
graduate course in cattle-breeding, I may point out that oattle-breedipg is a subject which cannot be learnt from 

• books but must be aoquired by praotioe. I don't see the necessity at ali for any post-graduate courses either in 
cattle-breeding for Veterinary Assistants or in veterinary science for Agricultural Assistants. The Assistant will be in 
charge for management only. The cattle will be bought by the Deputy Directors of Agriculture in conjunction 
with the Superintendent, Veterinary Department, if necessary, and everything will be carried out according to 
rules laid down by the Deputy Director of Agriculture. 

The Veterinary Assistant of the District should include the Breeding Farm in ·his rounds every month and in 
case disease breaks out should be early on the scene to render help. The Deputy Superintendent and Superinten
dent, Veterinary Department, should visit each farm at least once per year and make any suggestions in writing 
to the Agricultural Officer in charge of the Circle. The Veterinary Department have not the staff nor the super
vision that is _n?cessary.for running a breeding farm suocessfnlly • 

. .. 
·· ·<e) (vi>· 

. ~- . ·- ·~ 

..... •..:-

[S. G. M. HICKEY, I.C.V.D., Officiating Superintendent, Oim"Z Veterinary Deparlment, Central 
Provinces.] 

Existing OaUle-breeding Farm~~. All the existing cattle-breeding farms are well situated with the exoeption 
of the Telinkheri Cattle-breeding Farm and Dairy which have from time to·time been found to be the seat of infec
tion resulting in a heavy loss of cattte and sheep. I would, therefore, suggest that this farm and the Government 
portion of the Dairy be closed at an early date, and a new farm started for the Gaolao breed at a more suitable site 
elsewhere in the Nagpur District, which can be determined when the Cattle Survey undertaken by the subordiJl&tea' 
of this Department is completed. .... ' 

2. Model Cattle-breeding Far11111. Major Baldery was in favour of the establishment of District Cattle-breeding 
Farms with 20 head of cattle and one bull each to start with ; but as this was considered to be on too small a scale to . 
meet the demand, I would suggest that in a model farm the initial herd should consist of 60 cows and 3 bulls. The 
acteage of land required for such a farm would of course vary from district to district depending upon the feeding 
value of the pasture. I would allow 7 to-10 acres per head. At this rate about 1,000 aores Qf land would be re
quired so as to allow for expansion of the herd. The Farm buildings and sheds should occupy an elevated position 
so as to allow of free drainage, and there should be a plentiful supply of water near at hand. ~ 

Bheda. .The shed for housing the herd should be constructed of galvanised iron sheeting and ecmprise :
(1) (a) a compartment for cows, 

(b) a compartment for male yearlings, 
(e) a compartment for female yearlings, and 
(d) a compartment for stud bulls. 

(2) There should be a separate shed divided into:
(a) a compartment for working cattle, 
{b) a compartment for bulls above one year of age, and 
{c) a compartment for storing oil-cakes, cotton-seed and concentrated food stuff; 

(3) a third shed for storing fodder for night consumption and to meet straitened conditions in times of scarcity 
of fodder; • 

(4) a fourth shed outside the farm area built of such materials as would stand disinfection by fire or chemicals 
and capable of accommodating ten animals to serve as an isolation ward for diseased animals; and 

(!)) a Dutch barn for the storage of fodder for consumption during the hot weather. 
' Buildings. There should be pucka buildings for the accommodation of the Farm Superintendent, with a room 
for dispensing medicines ancl for keeping medical stores and quarters for the attendants. The supervising establish-
ment should consist of :- . 

3 to 5 graziers on Rs. 10 per mensem each, 
3 to 5 labourers on Rs. ·s per mensem each, 
1 Mukaddam on Rs. 20 per mensem, or 
1 Compounder on Rs. 20 per mensem, 
1 Officer in charge on Rs. 70 per mensem. 

u 
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,.olloTh~ non-recurring and recurring charges that will be entailed by th~ above staff, 'building~ a~d shed are as 
&' '\VB,- ' , 

I.and 1,000 ·
lluildlnga and sheds 
Wire fenclug 
WenS 
A.gricultural fmplemente 

' Worldog cattle • 
Veterinary iustrumenta 
lbeeding cows 
:Bulls ; ' 

Non-recurring cllargu. • · • • ,: ~ 

.. ~ . 

·. .. 
·. 

80,000 
20,000 
1,000 
1,000 

600 
600 
800 

8,000 ' 
750 

TIH'.u. • 69,050 

Recurring cllargu. 

llepaln to buildings at 8 per rent.. on capital cost; 
EQblishment-per annum • 
Wages and other labour 
lledlcines and lnstmmente , 
Feed of stock 
l'urcbase of stock, etc. 
Contingencies 

" 
TIH'.u. • 

800 
2,600 
1,500 

soo 
1,600 

soo 
500 

7,200 

The Farm should, in my opinion, remain.aa at present under the direction-of the Deputy Director of Agrio'w.
ture. in whose Circle it would be located, b1Jt should be inspected periodioally by the Superintendent Civil Veteri~ 
nary ~pa.rtm-:nt. Dep~ty Su~tendent of the Division and the District Veterina_ry Inspector a~d be manned. 
by a f&Jrly seruor Vetennvy Assistant wh.o hlt.B undergone a post-graduate course m cattle-breeding (say a 6 
months' course ai; lba BiBB&r Farni, Punjab)_ and a short eourse in be.oteriology and parasitology. With the 
present faoilitiea inskuotion in the latter course can be imparted at the new Veterinary La.boratory at Nagpur. 

Agrioulfural Assistants know only the rudiments of veterinary science and would have to undergo the usual 
three yearrf course in veterinary science to be competent to treat sick cattle. 

It will thus be seen that it is much eaaier to train a veterinary aaaiatant in the rudiments of agriculture and 
breeding than to train an Agricultural Assistant in veterinary science. Besides it is 88B8ntial that oases of sick
ness at the Farm should be promptly attended to and any 6pidemio tha.t breaks out in the herd auppr88B8d with 
thel81t.Bt possible delay. This can only be done by a Veterinary Assistant pOBBessing a thorough knowledge of veteri
nary science. For thesll reasoua I have suggested that the man to be kept in charge of aqoh a Farm should be a 
fairly seniol' Veterinary Assistant. _ · 

(9) . 

ASSAM. 

(a) .· 

Note on Food and Fodder Supply. 

[A. G. BmT, B.Sc., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Assam.] 

In this Province the practice 'of ~wing fodder crepe for cattle is practic&lly non-existent at present outside 
the Government fanns. For bulky food the cattle have to depend on refuse from the threshing floors and on what 
they can pick up by grazing on waate land and on the pa.ddy stubblea. 

With regard tO concentrated food, people who keep cattle for carting feed them on a little oiloake and rice Ol' 
pulae occasionally, but this practice is not common among the cultivating claaaea. 

- The matter may be summed up in the statement that the great majority of cattle in A.sSam have" to depend 
entirely on what they can pick up for themselves. . . _ 

The lack of sufficient grazing Ianda hae been put forward a.a an explanation of the poor type of cattle to be found 
in Assam to-day; but with the exception of a few thickly; populated districts, where all the land not taken up for rice 
goes under deep wa~, Assam is better off for grazing than many provinces· where the cattle are of a very much 
superior type. Indeed it appears that the existence of considerable areas of waste land which can be used a.a com
mon grazing grounds tends to be detrimental rather than beneficial to the breed of cattle. 

I am aware that this statement is opposed to the popular theory that the ours-all for the cattle problem in this 
.country lies in the extension of grazing areas, but the fact ha.a to be faced that, although in the greater pa.rt of Assam 
grazing conditione are more favourable than in other parte of India, yet our cattle are some of the worst to be found 
in this country. 

The existence of large areas of waate land results in the people keeping far more cattle than they aotua.lly re
quire, and theae·roa.m about in larger mixed herds which are not kept under proper control, resulting in promiscuous 
mating of young and immature animale. Again, in the presence of sufficient grazing to keep the animala alive at 
all seaaona of the year the cultivator does not see the necessity for feeding any concentrated food or for growing 

: fodder crops. If a few of hie animala die of diaea.ae or are killed by wild animala he is inclined to take it philoaophi· 
oally since they have coat him very little to keep, and he hae usually others to fall back upon. 

It is not anggeated that grazing grounds are non-essential for cattle breeding, but in caaea where grazing can
not be relied on for the entire anpport of the cattle. the cultivators are forced to grow fodder crops and to do a 
eerta.in amount of stall feeding, and this leads to more value baing placed on ~eir animals, with the result tha.t 
the cattle get more attention both a.a regards feeding ancl breeding. : , 

Under present conditione then it appears to be hopeleaa to attempt to pnah fodder oropa in the greater parl of 
the Assam Valley; and until pressure of population foroea the people to adopt more intensive methods of fanning 
-very little can be done. · • 
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In Sylhet and portions of Kamrup and Goalpam districts the conditione are different. The greater portion 
.of Sylhet goes unde~ :water for several months in the ~'!'ina. '!he dist~ct is thickly populated, and alm?st every 
acre that will grow nee is cultiv~ted. The conaequenc_e 18 that m the ra1US the cattle are cooped up on a. b1t.of land 
near the villages or pick-eted to graze on road and railway embankm~nts. About th~ o~y food ~hey get 18 some 
coarse and watery bhil grass and some very coarse paddy sf;law. It 18 a common thing m the r&lU8 to see cattle 
standing up to their hocks in water. On the other hand during the cold weather when the water has gone down 
and the crops have.been harvested, the cattle .have a good.time_. :rhe bhil sides are covered with a fine gr~wth of 
.dub grass which spnngs up on the mud, and this together With p1ckings from the paddy stubbles keeps t~em m goo~ 
condition. What is needed, therefore, in Sylhet is a fodder crop to carry the cattle through ~he ra1US, and this 

·could be managed fairly easily, provided the cultivators were willing to devote a small area of higher land near the 
-village sites for the growth of Jowar. -

In Kamrup and Goalpara there are also thickly cultivated trsots where a fodder crop could. usefully be intro
-duced. A start has been made this year in Kamrup with Jowar, which has been demonstrated m several centres. 
lt now remains to be seen whether a demand for Jowar seed for sowing for fodder can be created. _ 

(b) 
Note on cattle breeding._ 

[W._ II.ARros, Superintendent, Civil Vety. Dept., Assam.] 
I 

- In Assam there are no fine breeds of cattle similar to what is found in other province!!. The cattle are small 
and often poor and wretched. · 

The chief reasons for these 11onditiona are :- • 

1. Insufficient supply of ltllitable fodder all the year round. 
2. Neglect or want of proper treatment· of young stock. 
3. Errors in breeding-

( a) breeding from immature stock, 
(b) in and in breeding, 
(c) want of selection of the best animals aiid sterilization of the weeds. 

l' 
In many parts during the rains the cattle stand continuously in mud and water and are fed on nasty rice straw 

and weeds which grow in swamps. This is not a suitable condition for cattle though it suits buffaloes alright. Cattle 
()n inundated lands are very liable to become infected with certain parasitic diseases which cause aruemia and ema
·ciation. No important improvement in the breed can take place in low-lying areas, no matter what steps are taken. 
On suitable land with sufficient food imd care the present breed of cattle would vastly improve. lnlportation of 
bulls from other provinces would more rapidly increase· size, bone and powe1:. A scheme for the importation ·and 
distribution of Manipuri bulls has been sanctioned. A difficulty in the past has been to get suitable bulls. This 
scheme should greatly help to o.vercome this difficulty. At the present time the calves are small at birth and often 
weeds not worth rearing. . . · _ . · - · ': ; · · 

The cow is not fit to carry a calf and often has not sufficienl milk to rear it, even if :maiJ · d0:es -iiot ta'k~ any. 
This stunts the growth of the animal and it remains small · · · · 

On this subject one of the first questions to ask is what does the'ryot want. The ordinary cuitivat~r see:ms 
to be quite happy with his herd of small animals, and unless disease and deaths are very busy he has more than are 
necessary to do his work._ Many ryots really keep too many cattle in comparison with the available food supply 
and amount of work required. He does not want big cattle. Experience has shown he will not bring his cows a mile 
to the Government bull. There is no doubt that better milking animals are .wanted and also strong ammals .for 
-cart work. The milking qualities of the present animals are undeveloped because of improper food and-improper 
treatment of the milk gland. Plenty of succulent food and .Proper milking methods are n!300ssa.ry. Given these 
the present breed would greatly improve. 

For cart work fairly big strong ariimals are necessary, bigger than the indigenous breed. Carters import their 
animals from :Bihar districts. Each year the price increases as ·animals are more difficult to obtain. It does good 
by teaching the carter to take more care of his animals, a lesson which he badly needs. Regarding this question 
of cattle improvement I think one of the important steps should be the rearing of healthy calves from suitable stock 
()f the present breed, un~er conditione which would ensure their developing as far as possible; these animals should 
then be selected for breeding. In course of 2-3 gene~ona the results would show the possibilities of the present 
local animal. The question of further improvement could then be decided. I am conVinced that the placing of even 
a dozen good bulls in a district (instead of one) is only a very temporary advantage until the ryot learns more about; 
stock raising and wants to improve.· his stock. 

[A. G. BmT, B.So., Deputy Direct<!£ of A.gricuU'!-'re, Assam.] 
~ question has been kept pending the receipt of Mr. Blackwood's report on cattle in Assam. In the mean

time a proposal,. from Colonel Raymond and Mr. Harris,-to start a large cattle breeding station in the North Cachar 
Hills has been considered. Mr. McSwiney and I. visited Haflong at the beginning of March 1914, but failed to 

1ocate a. suitable site for a cattle-breeding station. I understand that the Sub-Divisional Officer, Haflong,. is on 
the look-out for a suitable site and will commucicate with us as soon as he has found one. 

The whole question of the improvement of cattle and the milk supply in Assam is extremely difficult, and great 
caution should be exercised in giving effect to any schemes. Judging from our 11xperience at Shillong it see:ms very 
improbable that the ordinary cultivator will be prepared to purchase and support superior bulls for the improve• 
ment of his cattle. Even the Khasi, who is more progressive as a rule than the plaine man, is _reluctant to mvest 
money in bulls, although the price has been fixed at Rs. 50 which is only about l the value of a bull. At the pre
sent time I consider that the improvement of cattle by the individual cultivator is almost out of the question. Some 
agency is required to keep and control the services of stud bulls and at the same time to see that inferior village 
bulls are not allowed to roam about and serve cows indiscriminately:·. The prsotice of sending out a few bulls to 
Local :Boards, as has been done to some extent in the past, is futile, as a Local :Board bull is the bull of nobody in, · 
particular and often gets neglected. · In any case the few bulls sent out are merely a drop in the ocean. A very 
much wider agency than that of the Local :Boards is therefore required, and in considering what agencies should 
be employed I would put the tea planter first. The coolies in the vicinity of a tea garden usually keep a consider • 
. able number of cattle which can be fairly easily controlled by the planter, and if he '11[ere supplied with a sufficient 
number of bulls of the right type, the improvement of cattle in tho vicinity of tea gardena would-only be a matter 
of tinle, alwl\ys provided that attention be paid to feeding which is of the utmost importance in the improvement 
of live-stock. However good the bulls may be, you will never get good working or inilking animals out of half~ 
starved cows, ' · · 
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. With. regard to .other. agenci-m the ~anently settl~ districts (Sylhet and Goal para) •the best agency
available 18 the Zaiillndar ~ he cC?uld only be stirred up to take an interest in the subject; and in the non-perma. 
nently settled areas something llllght be done through the Ma11zadar.t, and later on as the scheme develops even-
tually through the Gao11bura8. · • 

. The type of animal 1'89.uired in Assam is a dual purpose animal, the oowa of which would be good milkers and 
the males good draught arumals. I do not think there is any need to attempt two distinct types, one for milk and. 
the other for draught. It ahould be possible to combine these two qualities in the same breed. In Great Britain 
the Shorthorn breed !& fa~ous both for milk and beef, and so far as I can see there is no reason why inilk and draught. 
ahoulcl not be combmed m the same way. · 

A point. needipg thorough investigation is whether improvement ahould be attempted simply by rigid selec
t!on of indigenous catt!e, ?r whether crossing with exot!o breeds ahould be resorted to. Personally I favour selec. 
tion of the best of the Indigenous cattle, although orossmg would probably effect a more immediate improvement. 

On whatev~r lines it is decided to. work, one thing is ~ntial, viz., that the breeding of bulls should be taken. 
up on an extenmve scale and pushed VIgorously. One farm m the North Cachar Hills will only touch the fringe of 
~e question. It should _be ~garded ~ th~ light ?f an experiment, and if suooessful at least one farm for every dis. 
tinct ~t ahm_lld be mlll_lltain~ T~ _will entail a good deal of expense, as .the farms will certainly not be self. 
suppo~ until the publio are m a poSl?on to _pay the re&!- value .of the bul~ sent out; but if any impression what
soev~ 18 to be made on the cattle of this provmoe, operatiOns must be earned out on an extensiv~ and, I filar, ex-
penSive scale. . 

With regard to dairying I do not think the time is ripe to consider the manufacture and disposal of milk pro
ducts. What is required at present is larger and cheaper supply of pure milk, and this can best be secured by in
creasing the milkiDg capacity of the cows. 

[A. ~- EDwARDs, I.C.S., Director of Land Records and Agriculture, Assam.] 
. \ 

A soheme for importing through the Political Agent, Manipur, 50 selected Manipuri bulls towards the end of 
this financial year has recently been sanctioned. It is intended to supply them, at a small price, subject to certain 
conditions, to such tea planters and others as are likely to see that good use is made of them. 

The scheme is intended to be experimental ; whether work on similar lines will be continued in future years 
will depend mailily on how far it proves to be a success. If the Political Agent, Manipur, is able to improve the· 
Manipuri stock by cross breeding he ho}'e& to be able to supply the improved stock in place of the pure Manipuri. 

Full details of the scheme have not yet b~n worked out. Mr. McSwiney was of opinion that in view of the Mani. · 
pur scheme, that for a cattle-breeding stataon in the North Cachet Hills should probably be dropped. The Sub
Divisional Officer is also doubtful whether the proposed site would be suitable. The matter will be finally collSidered.: 
after receipt of Mr. Blackwood's reporl;. 

(10) 

BURMA. 

[H. CLAYTON, I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, Bunna.] 

The position of the Agricultural Department with regard to cattle-breeding in Burma may be seen from the
following--resolutions passed at the Half-Yearly Conference of the Department held in June last when the follow-
ing resolutions were unanimously passed :- · 

(a) That the introduction of foreign breeds of cattle for breeding .purposes into Burma is undesirable, until 
such time as the result of erossing such breeds with the indigenous cattle of the Province has been. 
carefully studied and demonstrated by means of experiments under close supervision. 

(b) That the only effective method of placing the breeding and improvement of Burma cattle on a satisfactory . 
basis would be the establiahment of a breeding farm under the control of the Department and the
creation of a pedigree herd of the Burma breed, and that it is desirable that work on these lines should 
be undertaken as soon as funds permit. Similar resolutions were passed at the Provincial Agricul
tural and Co-operative Conference held in .August 1915 when in addition to the representatives of all 
the Co-operative Societies of the Province, a large number of officials and others interested in 
agriculture were present. This Conference added that it was desirable that the farm should be 
under the management of the Agricultural Department with the assistance· of a Committee of 
Burmans intereoted in cattle-breeding, and that pedigree bulls from the fa.rm should be sold to
co-operative societies. 

There is thus a general consensus of opinion amofig the cnltivators, officials and experts of the ProVince that 
the existing breed of Burman cattle is that moot suited to the Province and ita requirements and that all that is re
required is its improvement by selection and scientific breeding. The proposals of the Department and of the
Provincial Conference with regard to a departmental cattle farm will be brought to the notice of Government when. 
proposals are next submitted for an expansion of the work of the Department. , ... 

' Food and fodikr wpplg. Speaking generally the considerable and in some tracts extremely large amoant of 
unclassed forest and other waste land still available has caused t!Je question of cattle food and foddw- supply to be
of but small importance. The practice of the stall-feeding of plough animals is common in many tracts and is in-· 
creasing. Fodder cropo of which Sorghum wlgare is the most important are grown largely in the dry zone where· 
fodder is moot frequently deficient. The very large outturn of seeamum in the Province enables sesamum cake to 
be freely used as cattle food, and one of the chief objects of the present policy of the Agricultural and Co-operative 
departments in endeavouring to encourage the establishment of power oil presses run by co-operative societies or 
other rural agencies is to oeoure that a larget proportion of this cake than heretofore shall be made available aa fod
der for the cattle of the cultivators on whose lands the sesamum is grown. 

Grazing grounds have in the past been freely reserved in Lower Burma, but the advantages or ~vantage& 
of them are still in dispute and tqe question is still to some extent under consideration. One of the disadvantage& 
confronting the cultivating owners of cattle in Burma is the large herds kept in many tracts by _non-cultivators,. 
more particularly natives of India. Theoe herds not only consume a good deal of cattle. fodder which would other
wise be available for the cultivators of the land on which tthey are herded, but also, bemg badly looked after, fre· 
qnently prove disastrons disseminators of disease. The Provincial Conftii'C»ce passed t~e _following resolution on 
this BUbject : "That the existence of large herds of badly bred cattle kept for milk and ~imilar p~~ by owners. 
who are not boJid fola cultivators is a daily increasing menace to the health and well-bemg of the mdigenous breed 
and to the interests of the cultivators who pay the land revenue, and that measures are urge'!tly needed to control 
the evil by way of taxation, prohibition or segregation to.particular a~ ~e Confe~noe will_ be ~teful to ~v
ernment if they will deal with the evil on some such b891B." The quest1on 18 now being ex~mmed m consultati?n 
with district officers with a view to discovering the exact extent of the evil and. the most awtable measures for 1ta. 

. suppression or controL 
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(11) 

SIND. 

Extract from a Letter No. 767 G- Vl-3, dated 23rd July 1915, from tlte Superintendent, Civil 
· · V eteri11ary Department, Sind, Baluchistan and Rajputana, Karaclti, _to tlte Commissioner 

in Sind, Karaclt!. 
. With reference to Government Order, Revenue and Agriculture, No. 7163, dated 2nd July; ·1915, I have the 
honour to submit the rollowing notes on "Cattle-breeding and Food and Fodder Supply" in Sind. · 

Taken as a whole Sindhi cattle are of poor quality; but the people appear satisfied with them, and until they 
desire a bettor claBS of animal and grow fodder crops, I do not think that any attempt to improve cattle in Sind is 
likely to meet with much success. 

I understand that there is a breed of cattle identical with or very similar to the Bhagnari breed of Baluchistan 
in Ghnibi Doro Jagir in the Larkana district. ·A lot of these cattle were bought and probably are now by Punjabi 
dealers, but Sindhis do not often buy;them. I have seen some very good cattle, showing Hissar or Bhagnari blood. 
in -the Jamrao Canal Colony. Most of these cattle are owned by Punjabi cultivators. Apart from these two 
instances, Sindhi plough cattle arc poor, but, as I have said above, their owners are satisfied with them. 

The question of improving and conserving the well known Karachi _breed of milch cattle is under consideration. 

(12) 

.aJMER-MERW ARA. 

Letter from tlte First Assistant to the Agent to tlte. Governor-General and Chief Commissioner, 
/ Ajmer-Merwara, No. 2186-1073, dated 4th !Jovember 1915. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.·C-140-4, dated the 15th June 1911% I:egarding the 
preparation of notes on " Cattle breeding and Food and Fodder Supply_" in Ajmer-Merwara, and in reply to state 
as follows :- • · 

2. An attempt in the direction of improving the breed of cattle in Ajmer-Merwara was made a few years ago 
and bulls were maintained for this purpose at various places in the distriolr. This attempt has now been abandoned 
in accordance with the· recommendation of the Superintendent of the Civil Veterinary Department in Sind, Baluchis
tan and Rajputana, as no appreciable measure of success had been attained. The main reason which led to the 
failure of the movement was the inadequacy of the veterinary staff. Cattle breeding, as the Superintendent, Civil 
Veterinary Department pointed out, is a delicate operation which requires constant expert supervision if it is to pro
duce satisfactory results. In Ajmer-Merwara there are only three veterinary assistants and their work is maiuly 
confined to the urban centres of Ajmer and Beawar. There is -ouly one Superintendent for Rajputana, Sind and 
Baluchistan: Consequently this officer can only spend a very limited portion of his time in supervising the work 
of his subordinates in Ajmer-Merwara. It was therefore considered that it would be wiser to postpone the attempt 
at encouraging cattle breeding until such time as the veterinary staff might be adequate to deal with the problem 
efficiently rather than to continue an unpopul&r and unsetisfactory scheme which would only serve to prejudice 

, the minds of the people against all future !'ndea!?urs in this direction. · 
3. As regards fodder supply, Ajmer-Merwara suffers in a )llajority of years from an inadequate rainfall and a 

deficiency of fodder is consequently not infrequen~. J;n good years there is an ample supply of grass and efforts 
are made to induce the people to put by a sufficient store to provide against· a period of scarcity.- Great difficulty 
has howevei"been experienced in persuading the people to do this _owing to their thriftlessness and the scarcity of 
labour in a good agricultural year. Hence the stocks of fodder have always proved insufficient in a year approach
ing famine conditions, and, though a certain amount of fodder is imported from outside, a large number of cattle 
invariably migrate to pasture beyond the limits of the district. 

The revenue rules of the district already provide encouragement to the cultivators for growing fodder crops, 
and i~ is hoped. that, where co-operative soc~eties with adequate capi~al exist, they may ~e induced to tak~ up the 
question of ensilage and the cuttmg and stormg of grass for hay. The results of any exper11nents made in this direc
tion by tne Board of Agriculture will be eagerly awaited in this district. • 

(13) 

COORG. 

[G.JlALLER; Deputy Director of Land Record(and AgricuUure, Coorg.] 

Although the physical features and climatic conditions of this province vary from 500 to 4,000-feet elevation 
and from 40 to 200 inches rainfall per annum respectively, good cattle are found in all parts of Coorg ~;~but the live
stock, taken as a whole, is of very inferior quality. It is then clear that the climate is not unfavourable to cattle-·· 
breeding ; and that a great deal depends on the farmers themselves. Cattle-breeding is successfully carried on in 
the eastern patts bordering Mysore where the villagers maintain jointly a breeding bull; elsewhere, a few well-to-do 
land-holders keep their own bulls. 

2. The local breed itself is of a very useful typll for ploughing and excellent animals are at times found amongst 
such cattle. The stock could therefore be improved, if attention were paid to selection of the fittest. But, unfor
tunately, immature bulls, the offspring of a degenerated stock, are allowed to serve cows promiscuously. The 
recent rise in the price of cattle has, in a small degree, had the salutary effect of teaching the careless to pay more 
attention to cattle· breeding. 

3. As regards improving the existing live-stock, I consider that, unless the raiyats themselves castrate all un
fit ma_le calves at the ear~est ~go, preserving the best f<?r brce~~g, it is hopeless ~o e.xpc~t satisfactory results. The 
Vetermary Department JS domg all that can be done m advJSmg them. The distrtbutton of bulls by Government 
did not prove a succeBS, partly because the people to whom they were given kept them for their own purpose and 
partly on account of the difficulty of finding suitable cows for them. Bulls from other districts have to get accli
matized and in consequence go down in condition. Moreover, unless proper attention be paid to eliminate all un
suitable bulls, all attempts at improvement by imported bulls are bound to be a failure. 

0 -
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4. It is also undesirable to have too' big animals, as they are not very useful for ploughing purpOIK'8. The maiia 
objeot should be directed towards raising suitable ploughlrig cattle. All this indicates that we should rely, as far 
as possible, on our own resources, and that every inducement should be given to the raiyats to improve their cattle 
from the existing stock by castrating, aa early as possible, unfit calves and retaining only the soundest animals for 

- breedinHurposea. In order to do this, I would suggest ~bat rewarda.be offered for the best bulls, cows to be ex~ 
eluded, proy1ded that other conditions be also fullilled: stabling, castration of all unfit calves and general appear. 
ance of the cattle, . The paym6llt. of the rewards should be col)ditional on the results of a local examination of .the 
farmers' cattle; such examination might be entruste4 to reports in prescribed forms by subordinates of the Revenue 

• Department;. and as far as pollsiblu by the Veterinary Department. 
•, ~· -"',• i r _ • • ~ 
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. Food and F,odder Supply. 

5. The question relating· to food and' fodder supplybas been raised from time to time in this province. 
• 6. ·In 1886, then .Ui.l892, tris.Is were made with silos by the Forest Department but have been abandoned BB 

.unsatisfactory. The-maiJi cause for failure was the want of a suitable kind of grase. Since the !sst 8 yeal'B a coffee 
planter, Mr. Percey G. Tipping; started ensilage on his estate with great success. Mr. Tipping ~ only guine.'l 

. gl'BBB which is admirably suited for the purpose as it grows to a height of 4 to 6 feet. The silos are filled during the 
mo~soon. In the dry_ weat~er! w~en f?dder is s~, the pits are ?Pened. Cattle aore very fon~ f!f ~his fod?er and 
thrive very well on Jt. As 1t JS essential that the p1ts are filled w1th the least poss1ble delay, 1t lB 1mperative that 

·, large quantities of gnas are readily available. This is not possible unleas land is specially reserved for fodder, which 
unfortunately no one-does in Coorg, where cattle oontinuously graze over the same land and in consequence suitable 

• quantities 'are DDt available.. , . 
7. As regaids:guinea "grJl88 Mr. Tipping is of opinion that it is more wholesome after having been stored in a 

silo. ' 0 

• • ·-·, • •• • 

, , 8. It seems maiyellous how the·eatile survive the dry weather in this province, where from Maroh to May not 
~ a.•blade of green graas is available in large tracts; I have observed, however, that they mainly, if not entirely, sub· 

aist during these months on leaves from certain-trees and shrubs, which they seem to prefer to grass, even where it 
is a~ailabl~. 0. ••• • \ . ' • . '0 : Jo ' ' 

p,o ,I believe, .therefore; that th)' planting of suitable trees and shrubs should be encouraged in countries where 
fodd"' is ·scarce. · · . · · 

.... 
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